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MARCH.

Light-footed March, wild maid of Spring,

Your frolic footsteps hither stray,

Smiles blent with tears will April bring—

'Tis April's sentimental way—

But your wild winds' with laughter ring,

While young and old your will obey':

A momeut here, then on the wing,

Coquettish March, what games you play!

I know a maid as blithe as you—

Child of the Ice-King and the Sun—

At her fair feet fond lovers woo ;

She flouts and jeers them, every one :

And then she smiles—once more they sue:

Then blows she cold—they are undone:

Oh March ! could you or she be true,

Then all were naught, s» you were won.

Louise Chandler Moulton.
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WORDS OF POTTED WISDOM.

Make life a ministry of love, and it

ways be worth living.

A noble part of every

undo what has been wrongly or thoughtlessly

done.

Manage all your actions and thoughts in

such a manner as if you were just going out

of the world.

Love oftruth shows itselfin discoveringand

appreciating what is good, wherever it may
exist.

To rejoice in the happiness of others is
to make it our own; to produce it is to make

it more than our own.

Never fear to bring the sublimest motive
to the smallest duty, and the most infinite

comfort to the smallest trouble.

A head properly constituted can accommo

dateitself to whatever pillows the vicissitudes

of fortunes may place under it.

An act by which we make one friend and

oneenemy is a losing game, because revenge

| is a much stronger principle than gratitude.

Every period of life has its peculiar pre

judices, who ever saw old age that did not

applaud the past and condemn the present

times?

She who can heroically endure adversity

will bear prosperity with equal greatness

of soul; for the mind that cannot be de

| jected by the former is not likely to be trans

ported with the latter.

Blasphemy consists in displaying one of

the worsted mottoes “God Bless Our Home”

when fretting, scolding, fault-finding and

abuse of wife and children are common as

flies in Summer. -

Knowledge can not be acquired without

labor and application. It is troublesome, and

| like deep digging for pure waters, but when

you come to the spring it rises up to meet

| you, and you quaffit eagerly.

Do not seek easy ways; for easy ways lead

to rust. Do not seek to get rid of responsibil

ities, but be anxious to assume them. See to

it that as you draw near to the later years of

life you draw near fully equipped.

cates very plainly the style and character of

the individual, while the latter are the result

of training and association. It has been well

said that a lady may possess very excellent

manners and have a very unfortunate man

ner, and the reverse. -

will al-

true life is to learn to “After to

By Manton Harland.

morrow,” exclaimed an ardent

youth on the eve of marriage, "I shall have

no past, and expect no future. I shall live in

one blissful, eternal Now!"

That man was doomed to disappointment

with the inevitableness of the downward

plunge of therocket-stick. Ifpeople wills take
life's happiness upon the staying power of

' they have only themselves to

ame when the blaze goes out in sulphurous
smoke. Marriage is not transformation.

John will be eas cross when he is hungry, as

glum when distracted with business anxieties,

as uncomfortable when his collar chafes his

neck-in a word, as human and as fallible a

John, wedded, as single. He is a goodson

and brother, yet betrothed Mary has heard

him speak impatiently to his mother and
tartly to his sister. He will, upon what he

reckons as sufficient occasions. both curt

and petulant with his wife when once the

“new-chy" has worn off. Were this not true

he would be an an

dyspepsia and smoke more than is wholesome

for nerves and pocket. Bills are never pre

sented to cherubs at most ingeniously in

convenient times, and seraphim have not

natural but thin-skinned conceit that will not

brook wifely criticism.

True, the lover never lost his temper or

spoke ungently to the affianced maiden, but

he was on his promotion in those days.

What would you have? It is one thing to

risk one's prospects and quite another to take

safe liberties with one's assured possession.

An angel might not be quite content with

Mary's occasional lapses into untidiness and

fretfulness, with her tears and exactions, her

streaky cakes and curdled mayonnaise. Hus

bands are men, and wives remain women

through the exorcism of the ceremony and the

enchantment of the honeymoon. There is no

need that these truisms should form the bur

den of the cynic's song, or the fact they

embody be the motif of the lampooner's com

The unfaithful man is an enemy to his position. -

aeighbor and an enemy to society, but a far Mother-home-heaven–are a triad of the

worse enemy to himself. He may rob them sweetest words in the English language. Yet

of money, of time of happiness, of their the last is the only one that has never de
rights; but he robs himself of character, which ceived, and will never disappoint the trusting

is more" than all the* - heart. The gentlest, least selfish of mothers

A person's manner is''' thing has her moods and whims, which are, with

from a person's manners. The former indi- difficulty, tolerated by dutiful children.

Every home has its clouds and thunder

showers, and each individual heart its hidden

bitterness. There are as many “ideal mar

riages" as ideal associations between parent

and child and between brothers and sisters.

|

|

|

WOMAN

and

HOME

10 cents.

of FASBION AND swo

we will give FitEE

MoPoli"AN, price

BROWN's

FRENGH

DRESSING

Womanand home is a gap magazine

#
azine of the kind in the world at the

offer to LADIES"HowE. Jot RNAi readers.

3 months for 10 Cent-liver, and to the 1st, 15th, 25rn,
50TH, 100TH and 200TH personsanswering this advertisement

-£ subscription to THE Cos

Wex.A.N. A. N.D. E. O.M. E.

- *Archst., Phila.

One Pai -

ne Pair Free
of Fargo's $2.5o Ladies' Boots to anyone who will send
us£ order and the money for four other pairs at the

- regular

This is the easiest way possible for a lady to obtain a

pair of $2.50 Fine Shoes without cost.

there is a Lad

eral offer or who has some friends who would be glad to
Secure a

effort.

Theseshoes are as smooth inside as if hand sewed and

are made of either Goat or Dongola Kid, on the Opera

rice,

- - In every family
or Miss who can avail herself of this lib.

pair of the Fargo shoes FREE with but little

Common Sense, or Opera Toe and Broad Hee

Lasts; C, D, E & EE widths; Heel or wedge

Heel; in Ladies' and Misses' sizes. The Dongola

Opera is also made with Patent Leather Tips:
order the size and width usually worn. A

descriptive list will be sent on application.

The five pairs will be forwarded

Express Prepaid if all are sent to one

address in a single package. one pair

will be sent upon receipt of price.

There is no risk in trying the argo

Shoes, as satisfaction is guaranteed or

money refunded. None genuine with

out our name stamped on the bottom.

This offer is made to intro

duce our Shoes wherethey are

not already on sale, address

G. H. FARGO & C0,
Chicago, Ill.

(size of Century)

The only Mag

rice. Special

We will send it

THE

COSMOPOLITAN

FREE

PANTS:

$3, $4. $5.

LADIES & CHILDREN's
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New Orleans, 1884-85.

Paris Medal on every bottle.
Beware of ruditations.

MADE To oftota

FROM Your own

suits from $12 up, ovKRCOATs from 811 up.
GUARANTEED A PERFECT FIT.

ALL WOOL. LATE PATTERNs.

and the Honest Fabrics of Thirty years ago.

We Make the Cloth We SAVE You

We Take your Measur -your Measure |Thr68 Profits
We Make the Pants

and guarantee Better Garments than the same
money will buy elsewhere.

we can readily do this because instead or scouring

the market for odd lots and remnants) we buy the
wool and convert it into the Pants on wear.

Samples, self-measuring rules, and t. measure

**, we refer to Seventh Nath Bank, Fiji.'

Established 1825. DELAWARE wooden MILLS

offic-N.W. Cor. Fourth & Marketste. Philadelphia,

APRACTICAL VIEW OF MARRIAGE
-

Mothers and

l, and angels do not wear
tweed business-suits and Derby hats, or have

**

& £verywhere bless the
-

HEN SIX MONTHS OLD, the left hand of our

little grandchild began to swell, and had every ap

pearance of a large boil. We poulticed it, but all to

no purpose. About five months after, it becamea

running sore. Soon other sores formed. He then

had two of them on each hand, and as his blood

became more and more impure it took less time

forthem to break out. A sore came on the chin,

beneath the under lip, which was very offensive.

His head was one solid scab, discharging a great

deal. This was his condition at twenty-two

\ months old, when I undertook the care of

- him, his mother havingdied when he was

a little more than a year old, of consump.

tion (scrofula, of course). He could walka

| little, but could not get up if he fell down,

%l and could not move when in bed, having

no use of his hands. I immediately com

menced with the CurricuRA REMEDIES,

using all freely. One sore after another

healed,abony matter forming in each one of these

five deep ones just before healing, which would

finally grow loose, and were taken out; then they

would heal rapidly.

mations I preserved. After taking a dozen and a

half bottles he was completely cured, and is now,

atthe age of six years, a strong and healthy child.

May 9, 1885. MRs. E. S. DRIGGS,

612 E. Clay St., Bloomington, Ill.
- \ . --> SEPT. 13, 1888,-No return of disease to date.

" " ". E. S. D.

I have been afflicted for a great many years with bad blood, which has caused me to have sores on

my body. My hands were in a solid sore for over a year. I had tried almost everything I could hear

of, but had given up all hopes of ever being cured, when I saw the advertisement of the CuTicuna

REMEDIEs. I used one box of CUTICURA, one bottle of REsolveNT, and one cake of SoAP, and am

now able to do all my ownwork. MRs. FANNIE STEWART, Staunton, Ind.

I have used the Curricuña REMEDIEs successfully for my baby, who was afflicted with aczema,

and had such intense itching that he got no rest day or night; but after I had used two boxes, the

skin began to peel off and get clear and soft. The itching is gone, and my baby is cured, and is now

a healthy, rosy-cheeked boy. MARY KELLERMANN. Beloit, Kan.

Your Curricuña REMEDIEs did wonderful things for me. They cured my skin disease, which

has been of five years' standing, after hundreds of dollars had been spent in trying to cure it. Nothing

did me any good until I commenced the use of the CUTicuna REMEDIEs. Our house will never be

without them. MRs. ROSA KELLY, Rockwell City, Calhoun Co., Ia.

Guticura Remedies.
curricuña, the great skin cure, instantly allays the most agonizingitching and inflammation, clears

the skin and scalp of every trace of disease, heals ulcers and sores, removes crusts and scales, and re

stores the hair. CUTICURA SoAP, the greatest of skin beautifiers, is indispensable in treating skin

diseases and baby humors. It produces the whitest, clearest skin and softest hands, free from pimple,

spot, or blemish. CuricuRA ResolveNT, the new blood purifier, cleanses the blood of all impurities

and poisonous elements, and thus removes the cause. Hence the CUTICURA REMEDIEs are the only

infallible curatives for every form of skin, scalp, and blood diseases, from pimplesto scrofula.

CuricuRA REMEDIEs are sold by druggists and chemists throughout the world. Price: CUTrcuRA,

50 cents per box; Cuticuna Soap, 25 cents; CuricuRA REsolvent, $1.00 per bottle. Prepared by

PoTTER DRUG AND CHEMICAL CoRPoRATION, Boston, MAss.

£-Send for “How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 64 pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

PLES, black-heads, red, rough, cha ed,and *Skin, Scalp, and hair preserved andac gh, chapp BABYS£'. uße'C'Soap.

oily skin prevented by CuricuBA SoAF.
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O present a picture of the daily life
of the While House family, a back
ground under which the operations

of the establishment are conducted which
are not generally understood, is somewhat
essential. In the first place the gov
ernment, or the people rather, through
Congress, provides a furnished house lor the
chief magistrate and his family. That tins
is the case everyone of course knows in a
general way, but just how well defined are
thb distinctions between public and private
provision in (he establishment is not so gen
erally known. The government then, to use
an easy and familiar lerm by which to identi
fy "the party of the first part." theoretically
undertakes to furnish the President's home
during his term of olfice as the home of any
gentleman of means and taste would be
furnished, and within the appropriation male
by Congress for this purpose. The determi

nation of what that furnishing shall be rests

 

The Family Sitting Room in the Hall.

with the President or his wife, through
the Engineer officer in charge of public build
ings and grounds.
Table ware of all kinds, pictures, (mostly

full length portraits of deceased Presidents and
a few of their wives) bric-a-brac, musical in
struments, and table and bed linen are in -
eluded in the furnishing. The appropriation
for furnishing is not sufficient to carry out the
theory upon which the government is sup
posed to act. It falls short of enough to pro
vide many little things that give an air of re
finement and culture to a home, which can
hardly be set forth in detail, but the absence
of which is so noticeable in a house of the size
and pretensions of the Executive Mansion.

This article was prepared with the consent and as
sistance of Mr*. Harrison, the White House views
beinc especially prjototrrnphed for thU publication.
All rights are reserved under copyright.

After having thus furnished
the house, the government provides servants
to keep it iu order. The house is cleaned
and linen laundried without expense to the
occupant. In order that there snail be due
diligence exercised in the care of the
furnishings, the government puts a repre
sentative, miscalled a steward, into the
house, who gives bond in the sum of
$20,000 for the faithful preservation of
the property committed to his care, and who
is paid a salary of $1800. He is appointed by
the President; and is, ofcourse, under his orders.
In some cases he really is the steward of the
house, but the duties of that position do not

pertain to his office.
The government does not provide personal

servants for the President or his family. It
places a stable at his disposal for housing his
private horses and carnages, but it does not
furnish forage for the animals. For these
things lie must draw upon his private purse.

When a state
dinneror official
reception is
given at the
White House,

theconservatory
attached and the
propagating gar
dens are drawn
upon for plants
and flowers with
which to deco
rate the rooms,
and in some
instances cu t
Mowers are pur
chased to aid in
completing the
work, flowers
being recognized
as a part of the

furnishing of the
table in a gentle
man's house.
Besides this, all
the arrange
ments for the
reception and

comfort of the
guests are pro
vided out of the
public f u n d s.

But the cost of
the dinner, or
whatever t h e
refreshment, is
charged against

the President's
private account,
and it is no
small sum as
the caterer is
usually given
carte blanche to
prepare the best
that can be had.

The White House is the original "furnished
house" which has grown to be such a large
factor in the social life of Washington.

It is into an establishment thus ordered that
the President and his family enter to become
the cynosure of all eyes and the center of the
official as well as the social world for four
years. Owing to the arrangement of the

White House, as well as to the dual purpose
it is compelled to serve, the lives of its occu
pants at best are semi-public, and privacy to
any considerable, nay even comfortable de
gree, is well nigh impossible. The main en
trance, which by the way is at the rear of the
house as originally planned, is used for busi
ness and family purposes alike. And the de
mands upon it are not generally appreciated.
Even in the dullest season of the year an
average of 500 persons call at the Execu
tive Mansion every day to look through

it. And during the" busy months this num

ber runs well up into the thousands. It
can thus readily be seen that the idea of a
home as exemplified in the ordinary priv
ate residence »s but a barren ideality to
the family of the first citizen of the* Re
public. One fact in this connection is
striking. There is no such thing in the
While House as a private reception or sit
ting room. The family is compelled to
utilize a portion of the hall upstairs for
the purposes of a sitting room, but even
that is not entirely free fnun interruption,
and Mrs, Harrison, as have other ladies
of the White House, has been compelled to
take friends into her bedroom to secure de

sired privacy in their association.
The family of the White House, under

the present administration, consists of
President Harrison and his wife, and Rev.

Dr. Scott, Mrs. Harri
son's aged father. Mrs.
J. R. McKee, the Presi
dent's daughter and her
twochildren, Benjamin
Harrison McKee and
Mary I A>dge McKce,
spend a considerable
portion of the time
with them, the babies
b?ing one of the Presi
dent s chief joys and
comforts. Mr. McKee
is a prominent mer
chant of Indianapolis,
and while his family
are located in Wash
ington makes occasion
al brief visits as the
demands of his busi
ness will permit. Mr.
Russell Harrison, the
President's son, is a fre
quent visitor and is oc
casional! y accom
panied by his wife, the
daughter of ex-Senator
Saunders of Nebraska.
Their visits, however,
are not so frequent as
they would (>e were
their home, Helena,
Montana, not located
at such a great distance
as to make the trip

for a family impossible.
Both the President and
Mrs. Harrison are fond
of having friends with
them, so it seldom
happens that t he
meagre accommoda
tions ofthe White House in the way of sleep
ing apartments are not drawn upon to serve

the needs of one or more visitors.

The routine of the day begins early at the
Executive Mansion. Breakfast is served
promptly at half past 8 o'clock, in the family
dining room on tbe north side of the house,
adjoining the conservatory. This is followed
by prayers, either the President or Dr. Scott
conducting devotions. The family then sepa
rate for the day; the President proceeding di

rectly to his room, the
oval shaped chamber
in the center of the house
on the second floor over
looking the "President's
Parade." now commonly
called "the white lot,"
where he receives his call
ers. Dr. Scott generally
retires to his room just
across the corridor from the
President's, spending the
time in muling or writing.
The venerable teacher and
minister, in the course of
his long and busy life has

gathered a large circle of
friends, and he finds a
great part of the pleasure

of life in his decliningyears
in correspondence with
them. Mrs. Harrison and
the ladies retire to the
"living room" of the
house, which is nota room
at all. It is the north end
of the main hall, on the
second fioor, separated from

the office or public portion

of the floor by a rather

severe, not to say forbid-

ding black walnut parti

tion, half the height of the walls

tion of the hall, and into it the chambers open.
The only direct light entering the apartment
comes from a large fan-shaped window at the
west end overtheconservatory. The furnishing
is neither elegant nor elaborate, but Mrs.
Harrison has made a comfortable, attractive
room of it. As she spends more of her time
here than anywhere else, a brief description of
the apartment may interest the reader. The
most striking articles in the room are five
large (one really massive) paintings of
Yellowstone and Rocky mountain scenery
by Bierstadt. These ha»ebeen hanging in
their present places since President Arthur's
administration, when they were placed
there by the artist with the expectation
that Congress would buy them, but as yet no
change of ownership has occurred. In the
corners facing (he stairway are two cabinets,

 

MRS. Caroline Scott Harrison.

on which are displayed a few pieces of bric-a-
brac. A table bearing a collection of potted
palms, an upright piano, a lounge and a
writingdesk, with a few chairs, complete the
inventory. Without woman's taste and skill
of arrangement it would be a rather dreary
den; as it is, the visitor finds it a temptation
to delay his departure. The tones of both
walls and carpet are dark, but flowers, usually
present in profusion, lighten the apartment.
Mrs. Harrison finds here her mail, which is

 

1

Mrs. Harrison's room.

fog the Hen Upon Which Prrrttent Gurftrld Lav After Bcin

The stair- attended to ^..P^Pj^^^^^^nfe

case from the corridor below leads to this por- 80 far as the work of ons
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delegated, it is given over to Miss Sanger, the

stenographer. But a large portion of her mail
Mrs. Harrison answers herself. Many of the
letters can be answered by means of a form
that has been composed for the purpose.

They are soliciting letters, askingaid for all
sorts ofobjects. Few of them ask money for
personal use or advantage. Some funny

things and some mournful ones are developed
in the correspondence.

The consideration of her mail over, Mrs.
Harrison receives the superintendent of Pub
lic Buildings and Grounds, at present Col.

Oswald M. Ernst of the Engineer Corps, who
is charged with the duty of disbursing the ap
propriation made for the maintenance of the
Executive Mansion. With him Mrs. Harrison
discusses the needs of the house and her de
sires, which must be made to conform to the
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Harrison are plain livers, preferringihe dishes
of an old Kentucky "aunty" to the more
elaborate menu arranged bv a French chef.

On the occasions of state dinners provision for
the guests is made in accordance with the de

mands of custom and the dignitv of the
President's house.

.J" *« evenings out of the 'season," the
\\ lute House is a very quiet place. President
Harrison rarely has an opportunity of spend
ing any time with his family, except at meals
and after dinner he is usually to be found at
his desk again—a piece of furniture, by the
way with aliistory. It is madcof the timbers

of the good ship "Resolute," sent to rescue
Sir John Franklin's Arctic Exploring Expe
dition, and was presented to the President of
the United States by Queen Victoria, as a
small silver tablet inlaid in the side states

in terse and unpoetic

Mrs. McKee's Room .n the White House.

amount of tl>e funds on hand. Many and
loRg are these conferences, and oftentimes
they result in a shilling about and repairing
of the furniture and fixtures that would
astonish some persons who imagine that the
life of the lady of the White House is without
care and a continual state of bliss. Mrs.

Harrison earnestly advocates a more liberal
appropriation for the Executive Mansion the
first year of each administration, so that the
occupant may be enabled to impress her in
dividuality upon the establishment and not be
compelled to exist in the same conditions as
her predecessor, if she have differing tastes
and desires.

words.

If Mrs. Harrison is

free from any social
duty, she utilizes the
evening hours by
reading. Being fond
of a good theatrical

or operatic perform
ance, she occasion

ally graces one of
the theatres with her
presence, accom

panied by two or
three friends. The

President has little
taste for this class ot
amusementj

ly opera, so is sel
dom seen at these
places. He is fond
of meeting friends in

a quiet wav, and
when Mrs. tfarrison
is entertaining call
ers in the evening,
he comes down from
his room whenever

business permits him
to do so, and min-

fles with them in a

elightfully informal
way.

And thus a day at
the White House
passes away. To-day
is or can be just like

another, the demands
and opportunities are
so varied: and it

only the general

to the draughts in the house caused by the
connection of the living rooms with that por
tion devoted to business.

Life in the White House could and
should be made more comfortable for the in

mates by some necessary changes. Talk 0* a
new President's house is sometimes heard in
the discussion of the question. But this

would be the poorest and worst disposition of
it that could be made. The traditions and

associations of nearly a century cluster about
the White House as the homeof the President,
and it should remain such. Beautiful for its
situation it could not improve in this respect
by a new location. Naturally, Mrs. Harrison
is deeply interested in the matter, and her
views are worthy of consideration. She ap

proves most heartily the suggestion of Secre
tary Blaine. That is to tear away the present
conservatory on the west end, and erecting in
its place, a wing or extension in which the

executive offices shall be placed. Then, on
the east side of the house, fronting the treas
ury department, build a conservatory owning
out of the east room, and over that make a

picture gallery, the whole being so arranged
as to be thrown open together on occasions of
large gatherings, such as public receptions.
With these improvements, or others that shall
serve the desired purpose, the White House will
be in all respects the ideal homeof the family

of the President of this great nation, and far
more than now worthy of the dignity and im

portance of his position.

A MAN'S ideas^fhome comfort.

By Pebcy Veke.

All her life she has personally supervised
the work of her household, anil in the Execu
tive Mansion Mrs. Harrison can see no reason
for adopting a different plan. So after having
dismissed Col. Ernst, she devotes herself to
the domestic branch of tlie establishment in

conference with the housekeeper. The menu
for the day is arranged duringthis conference,
and in consultation with the steward Mrs.

Harrison maintains an intelligent supervision
over the kitchen, but the stories current in
some circles, representing her as devoting
much of her time to actual participation in
the work of the department, are exaggera
tions. Although a good conk, she does not

find it necessary or desirable to usurp the
functions of that individual in the White

House. And so as to the marketing. Hav
ing arranged in a general way for the pro

vision of the day, it is left to the prop
er person to see that it is procured.

Lunch is served at 1.30, but frequently
the President is detained by callers, ofh'ee-

seckers, or cabinet meetings, and he does not
sit down sometimes until an hour later. It is
rarely the case that some one is not invited
to join in this meal, in a wholly informal

manner—a cabinet officer with whom the
President may thus continue conference, or
some friend who is asked to extend his stay
flVPr t Viaover the hour for lunch

mammmm

is possible to sketch oniy the gel

outlines of a picture, leaving to the reader tl
delightful task ofsupplying the details by tl
aid of .her imagination.

Sunday at the White House is spent as it
would be in the private residence of any
christian gentleman. No work whatever is

done on that day, not even the mail is open
ed. After breakfast and morning prayers, the
family attend services generally at theChurch
of the Covenant, a, prominent Presbyterian
organization. After dinner the President
usually takes a walk, seldom, if ever, driving
on this day. On Sunday afternoons his strolls
are lengthy ones, four or five miles being fre

quently traversed. Mrs. Harrison spends the
afternoon in the living room, reading or
writing, and in the evening with the President
or her relatives. It is an exceeding quiet day
at the White House.

The life of the lady of the White House
is not much more eventful than that of many

ladies in the land. Some features of it become
at times slightly wearisome from their mono
tony and the extent of the demands made

upon her.

Mrs. Harrison dresses quietly, but elegant
ly and wflh becoming taste. The predomi
nating colors in her costumes are dark, and
the style of her garments is unostentatious to

a degree. Her dressmaking is done outside
the Executive Mansion, many of her cos
tumes being the production of a New York
designer.

Mrs. Harrison's room is the one at the head
of the stairs seen in the picture of the hall.
The windows front south, looking outupon the
Potomac in all its beauty. This is the room
which is known in White House annals as the
"Prince of Wales' room," based upon the
tradition that the Prince, while a guest in the

House, slept in the room. But tradition is
false in this case as in many another, for the
Prince occupied an entirely different apart
ment while there. The location of this is not
divulged by the attaches because of the con

fusion that would arise. The bed shown in
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I home is a good

^ mother and sister for
' a bachelor and a

\$ i good wife for a mar-
'■■ 1 ried man. In the

female element in
home life is e un

bodied the very best
attraction that it has

to offer. The purest
and best love of a

man's life is concen
trated there, and

the truest and deepest retain

<n. All the accessories and

go to make a home com-
ibservient to and dependent

... iiiese caners arc received
in the Red Room, the western-most of the three
smaller parlors o« the main floor. These
rooms are directly in front of the main en
trance, the windows frontingsouth, and over
looking the beautiful view, beginning with

the lawn and fountains of the house, past t he

President's parade and the great white shaft of
the Washington monument, and stretching
away upon the broad bosom of the Potomac
to the bluffs of old Fort Washington. V2 miles
distant, which may be seen with a glass any
clear day. The vista is enclosed by the hills
of Maryland and Virginia on either side, the
whole forminga picture of entrancing beauty.
These parlors are so exposed during tlie hours

r when the house is open to the general public,

that they can only be used by the family fora
short time in the afternoon and during the

evening.

Later in the afternoon M rs. Harrison
usually takes a drive, often with the President,
and when not accompanying him she takes
Mrs. McKce and the babies, or some friend wh"
may be in the house. The variath
this programme will include lessons

painting, in which art Mrs. Harrison
rare talent and skill, under a teacl
whom she studied in Indiananoli*
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and for
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v/iiu tmu replaced by a bed
stead with a brass frame, a more modern and

comfortable piece of furniture.

Just across the hall is Mrs. McKee's room,
fronting north and overlooking Lafayette

square (though why it is called so when
Clark Mills1 equestrain statue of Jackson is
the most noticeable tiling in it, let some older

chronicler tell). This is a large chamber, bright

and cheery, light blue being the principal tone
of furnishing and furniture. 'Ibis was also
occupied by Nellie Grant. A small room ad
joining this was occupied by both Presidents

Arthur and ( leyeland as a sleeping apartment,
and President and Mrs. Harrison may decide
to occupy it so as to be nearer the children.

From his birth, little Benjamin has been the
special object of his grandparents' love and
care. His first word was ''up" ' up'' directed
to his grandfather, meaning that he wanted
to be carried. The little fellow grew into

quite a despot, refusing to be comforted or
quieted by any other means. When the
family first entered the White House last
spring, the children suffered from colds, con

tracted by reason of the poor ventilation of

the mansion. Often, at night, in those trying
times when the President was deepiy concern

ed by the affairs of state just committed to his

care, lie paced the floor of his room, with little
Benjamin in his arms, soothing him to quiet
and sleep, when no onesave "grandpa" could
manage him with good results. The ill n

of the nMM-— 1-

iman's directing hand; many of

...deed, are her own creation. When a
man's comfort or well-being is in question no
task is too hard, no sacrifice too great for the
the mother, sister or wife to make, and these
are most often made entirely without tlie
knowledge of him whom they most nearly

concern, and for whose sake they are gladly
offered.

The gentle deeds of women for love's sake,
the enacement of self which they practice
daily in silence, and the home heroism they

carefully conceal, and which can only be
noted in its results, these are things so
common asto pass almost unnoticed, yet they
make home comfort, and their absence would

be quickly and severely felt. From the
women in his home the man constructs his
ideals; there may be an alteration desirable in

some particular, the softening of a line here
or there, but they furnish the fabric of a
dream which is woven with their best

characteristics, and which is the man's idea
of perfection.

As regards his personal comfort a man's
requirements are, as a rule, comparatively
simple. " Frills and furbelows are not for him.
The various forms of decoration by needle
and brush which have become so popular of
late years would generally remain un
noticed by him if his attention were not
called to them, unless, perhaps, they were
placed upon some object which he had come
to regard as peculiarly his own, his favorite

chair, for example, or his desk—of which
latter more anon. Though some women

take this lack of appreciation, as it is often
called, seriously to heart, it should be re
membered that such matters are out of a
man's line, that he has not the knowledge of
the details of workmanship which is so

necessary a part of intelligent admiration,
and that he is commonly prone to observe
rather the general effect than its component

parts. The ruffles about the edge of a piano
cover, or the modestly draped legs of a chair

awaken no responsive thrill in the manly
breast. He is insensible to the charms of
crochet, and the intricacies of even the most
complex stitch fail to arouse his enthusiasm.
If a woman can be sure that a man is con

tented with the other more substantial
requisite, she need give herself little concern

because the trifles are unnoticed; should he
object to them he is likely to say so, while
his silence may be accepted as sincere—though
negative—approbation.

A man wauls some one place in his home
that be can call his very own. some portion
of the house where his will is law, where
no conflict of authority can arise. This is
not altogether for the purpose of securing

solitude, for his family is usually most wel
come there, but the need for it springs from
the desire for that sense of proprietorship

which is his habit abroad, and from the wish
to he able to do precisely as he pleases in at
least a corner of his own house. Here should
be the comforts that the man devises for him

self; the lounging chairs, the desk and library,
his smoking materials with license to use
them. Here he should be able to feel abso

lutely at his ease, troubled by no fear of

'mussing things', no need to thread his ".ay
anxiouslv through a maze of furniture and
various decorative obstructions trembling lest
something be overturned and broken, and

here should be the seat of that admired dis
order to which he only has the clue. His
books and papers should be left as he
them tl.o-.-i- *~ -1

magazines, letters, manuscripts, everything
that can possibly find a place there, but if a

woman wishes to secure to a man one of his
most cherished home comforts, she will let that
desk alone.

A room arranged upon the above plan pos
sesses charms that others besides its owner

can enjoy, and Charles Dudley Warner touches
this point with his accustoi. ed acuteness :

''Man is usually not credited with much
taste or ability to take care of himself in the

matter of comfortable living, but it is fre
quently noticed that when woman has made
a dainty paradise of every other portion of
the house, the room she most enjoys, that

from which it is difficult to keep out the
family, is the one that the man is permitted
to call his own, in which he retains some of
the comforts and can indulge some of the

habits of his bachelor days."

There is soubd truth in this, and though it
refers to a married man the application is

equally valuable for a bachelor. There are
certain thoughts, habits, and recreations
which the change from the single to the

wedded state does not affect, and these are the
ones his sanctum affords a man the oppor

tunity to practice. His reading, writing, and
friendly intercourse with his male intimates

are most satisfactory to him here.

A friend of the writer has for years made
the jocular complaint that when he was
single he had one whole room to himself, but

since his marriage, though he has had a house

of his own, he could claim sole ownership in
only one bureau drawer and half a closet.

He has since proven tlie seriousness at the
bottom of his joke by building an addition at
the top of his house, where he has every con

venience and reign* supreme—subject only to
the baby.

Many and various are the ways in which a
woman can contribute to the comfort of a
man's own room. Not by purely ornamental
fancy-work, for his tastes favor simplicity,

but by the substantial things which make
every corner a cosy one; great fat cushions

which render the hardest chair easy, stools, a
pillow for his couch, penwipers and handy
trifles which are really useful on his desk, in

numerable are the articles which can be sup
plied as the occasion offers, but which should
all have the recommendation of usefulness.

The homely arts, housewifery and the cap
able management of domestic affairs are of

prime importance in creating the home feel
ing. A neat, clean, well-ordered household

is a delight to the eye, and the man's eye is

quick to observe slovenliness.

Women do not need to be told how to se
cure this effect, for to most of them the sense

of order is instinctive.

Good housekeeping as regards the table
should also be well remembered. Well cook

ed, nicely served food is a blessing which a

man knows how to appreciate, and a strong
attraction to bind him to Ins home. The ele

ment of unexpectedness adds greatly to his
relish of a meal be it ever so simple; special

dishes which are favorites with him, served

when they are not anticipated, seem to taste
doubly delicious. If women knew how fre

quently men mention to their friends with
pride certain delicacies which are nowhere so
good as at home, their particular fancies
would be gratified more often.

Man's debt to the women in his home is too
heavy to be grudgingly repaid, and all the
tenderness, the loving-kindness, the small at

tentions that a woman values no less highly
from a husband than a lover, these but
partially requite the consecration of her life

to himself, and are but a poor return for the
inestimable treasure of a jiure woman's love.
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Are the months to purify the blood, for ai no other sea
son is the body so susceptible to benefit from medicine.
The peculiar purifying and revlvlngqualtttesof Hood's

Sarsaparilla are Just what are needed to expel disease
and fortify the system against the debilitating effects of
mild weather. Every year increases the popularity of

Hood'B Sarsaparilla, for it Is just what people need at
this season. It is the ideal spring medicine.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

"Last Spring I seemed to be running down in health,
was weak and tired all tlie time, t took Hood's Sarsa
parilla and it did me a great deal of good. My little
daughter, ten years old, has suffered from scrofula and

catarrh, a great deal. Hood's Sarsaparilla did her

more good than anything else we have given her."

Mrs. Louisa Corp, Canastota, N. Y.

The Spring Medicine

"Every spring for years I have Rude it a practice to
take from three to five bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla,
because I know it purities the blood and thoroughly

cleanses the system of all Impurities. That languid
feeling, sometimes called "spring fever,' will never

visit the system that has lieen properly cared for by
tills never-failing remedy." W. H. Lawrence, Editor

Agricultural Epftomist, Indianapolis, Ind.

Purifies the Blood

"For years at irregular intervals in all seasons, I suf
fered the intolerable burning and itching of blood poi
soning by ivy. It would breakout on my legs. In my
throat and eyes. I>ast spring I took Hood's Sarsapar
illa, as a blood purifier, with no thought of it as u

special remedy for Ivy poisoning, but It has effected a
I>ermanent and thorough cure." Calvin T. Shitte,
Wentworth, N. H.

Hood's

Sarsaparilla

Sold by all drogglatfl. fl; six for |o. Prepared only by
C. 1 norm & CO., Apotbecnrios. Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar
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The editor of The Sunlight Times was not a
profane man, and yet he finished the perusal
of tin's letter by an ejaculation which his good
wife bad never beard, and which might nave
annoyed her if she had." His private
secretary looked up to say, '"Did you speak,
sir?*'

"No," growled the editor. The secretary
continued writing.

A few moments later the day-editor came in
for consultation and found his chief looking
very black indeed. He hesitatingly reported
some crookedness which he desired made
straight.

His chief frowned still more , and remarked
that a very wicked gentleman commonly sup

posed to wear horns and hoofs, must have
taken possession of the oftice. The day-editor
who was still under the influence of a dear
little pairot baby arms, about his neck said,

"Ah well, even the sunlight is sometimes
darkened."

"What do you think of this?" said the
chief. "Here is a man and a very good one
too, a personal friend of mine, asking me as a
favor, to take a young girl into the orHtift,•

"Why not?" asked the day editor.
His chief frowned more than ever. "Why

not?" he said in a loud voice. "Because wo
men are nuisances in any place of business,
and I have said again and again that I would
never have one here. Aren't things upside
down enough now?"

"Some women have the happy faculty of
bringing order out of confusion,' said the (lay-
editor, who was thinking of his own wife, and
also of a dear, pa
tient sister, who
now filled an edito
rial position in a
distant city.

"They "are all a
nuisance," said the
irritated editor-in-
chief. "I wouldn't
have one in the

.'for a thou
sand dollarsa year."

The day-editor
smiled, and return
ed to his post; as he

"My friends have thought so, but friendly dn
opinions have no market value."

"You see Miss Munton. it is no place for e
lad v. You would be very uncomfortable,
and might be annoyed by the free and easy
manners of our men.'"

"I am not contemplating a life of ease,"
said Diana with a smile, "but I am deter
mined to study journalism from the ground
up."

The editor looked at her sharply: resolution
and perseverance were expressed in every
movement.

"I like her pluck," he said softly to him
self. Just then a sharp whistle sounded
through the tube near the editor's ear.

"Excuse me one moment, Miss -Manton."
said he as he uttered the interrogative" Well?''
through the telephone.

"What shall we do about the Hunt Ball?"
"Where's Tremor?"
"Sick in bed."
"Take a man from some district."
"Couldn't doit, all out."
"Try Lighter, 1 he new special."
"He's gone to Middleboro to do the Mer

chant's Club."

"Can't you raise some one?"
"Not a soul to be had; three or four down

with spring colds."

The editor hesitated. Then an inspiration
seised him: and he turned to the young girl
with a positive blush on his face.

"Miss Manton. do you suppose you could
write up a fashionable ball?"

"I could try. sir."
"If you will; it might help you in getting

work at once on some paper where women are
employed."

Diana smiled, and the editor added quickly,
"It is rather a difficult task; these people have
turned away reporters in times past,"

"Tact is sometimes more powerful than
strength," I have heard my mother say, there

fore I am not afraid to try. You will not con
sider it evidence of my inefficiency if I fail,
where experienced men have done so, I trust,
will you?"

"Certainly not."

 

did so, he saw in the door of the sanctum a
pleadinc face which plainly said "I heard
your words and thank you."

In a moment more, the owner of the girlish
face stood before the chief. She was blushing
painfully. "Pardon me," she said. "I was
told to walk in here."

"Good morning." said the editor in a gruff
tone. He did not mean to be rude, but he
certainly was ungracious.

"1 am the young woman Judge Ward
wrote you about: he thought I might ]>ossi-

bly be of service to you."
"Take a seat Miss: I haven't a woman on

my paper, and 1 frankly tell you that I do not
wish to have."

"Very well, sir," said Diana rising. "I am
sorry I interrupted you."

"Wait one moment Miss. I would like to
oblige Judge Ward, and assist you. but you

see how it is: our men would consider it an
innovation: but I might send you with tins

letter of Judge "Ward's and a few personal
words to the editor of The Twilight, they cm-
ploy a good many women there, and they
might take you on."

"I am not asking charity, sir. I am s—
employment where I hope to earn every
I receive," said Diana quietly. tumingas if t<"

"Yes. yes, exactly," said the editor, v.nv>
began to think lie had not been sufficiently
polite to a well-bred young woman; "I quite

understand the case. Have you ever written
for 'he papers?"

"Very often during the time I was in

school."

"Can you describe events in a concise and

graphic manner?"

"Will the family object to any
whatever, do you think, sir?"
"Oh no: in fact thev have sometimes com

plimented Trainor. but they are extremely

particular, n& one else will do; we have no
one to take his place, and the ball occurs this
evening. I wish Trainor had taken some
other time to be sick."

"I presume he does too, sir."
The editor was fast returning to his normal

condition and the frowns began to lessen; and
he smiled faintly.

"Have you your wardrobe with you, Miss
Manton?"

"Yes sir, I came prepared for all occa-
sions." — —

"Very well; you will take a carriage and y\ 9 np O
charge it to our expenseaccount, and you will I ACK.KR S 1 AR oOAP
also be kind enough to have a full report in

dressed herself in a neat visiting costume, and
proceeded to visit the house. A few pencilled
words of apology for intruding at such a lime,
written upon her visiting card, gained her ad
mittance, and in less than half an hour she
had quite won the heart of Mrs. Hunt, and
had received an urgent invitation not only to
be present, but to come early in order to do
full justice to the decorations and the »ables.

"Say as little as possible about us, my
dear," said Mrs. Hunt. "Indeed, you may
leave out all personal mention of oar family,
if you can, but say your kindest things for
the tradesmen, the florists and caterers. Their
patronage depends upon these things, and I
love to make hard-working people happy.
Mr. Hunt agrees with me perfectly In this
matter, and I never quite realized how much
pleasure we could give by permitting reports
of our pi ivate entertainments until I visited
an old nurse of mine, who is now a cripple,
and found her surrounded by a little coterie
to whom she was reading an account of a little
affair we gave for our son. 'You Bee. Mad
ame,' said my poor old nurse, 'you that has
all the pleasures of being in the good times,
doesn't know how we that are outside enjoys
reading of them.' "

"I have learned something already," said
Diana. "There is quite another side to society-
notes. "

"You would appreciate it more, my dear, if
you could see how much invalids are enter
tained by them. Coarse gossip should never
be confounded with the honest record of
events as they occur."

Little by little, Mrs. Huut in her motherly
way drew out the story of Diana's first ap
pearance in a newspaper office, and when the
young girl left the beautiful mansion she felt
that the first fashionable woman she had met
was a noble wife and a good mot her.

Diana knew that all givers of fashionable
balls were not like Mrs. Hunt, and she con
gratulated herself on her good fortune.

Diana's beautiful gown, which bad been
made expressly for an entertainment in her
own home, came from its case unharmed; and
very charming did she look in it as she stool

before the glass in the
boarding-house parlor.

"I declare for it. Miss
Di," said the landlady,
"you do become that
dress most beautiful.- I
wish your pa and ma
could see you."

Poor Diana sighed, for
the careless remark re
called the words of her
father when she stood
before him arrayed in it
for the first time.

"Ah Di, my darling,"
he said, "it is a pretty
costume and matches
your own loving self."
It would never do to
think of papa to-night;
so Diana resolutely
choked down the sighs
and drew on her long
gloves.

No one save the host
ess knew how busy Di
ana was that evening,
no one save the trusted
servant at the door,who
gave her closely written
slips for The Sunlight to
a messenger boy at the
door with orders to
come back quickly for
more copy.

It was no light task to fly from an admiring
group and bide herself in the private dressing
room of the hostess, while she jotted down
full particulars fresh from the mint.

"Who is vour charming guest?" asked the
Governor of Mrs. Hunt while the ball was at
its height.
"The only daughter of Judge Manton of St.

Louis," was the reply, "and a brave, sweet
girl. I assure you."

This information spread rapidly, and the
number of Diana's admirers increased. She
knew their full value and did not permit

{Concluded on page gS.)
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the hands of the night editor not later than
two o'clock in the morning. Good morn
ing."

"Good morning, sir," said Diana as she left.
. the office.

Her heartwas fluttering pain fully; and yet she
felt greatly encouraged. She remembered the

remarks of her father concerning the garbled
reports of men who had been sent to write up

some of her parents' social entertainments,
and she resolved to avoid their mistakes. If
she succeeded in pleasing that very stern man
who disliked women so much, more work
would follow: ifshe failed: "I must not fail,"
she said; "it would break my heart to write
such a won! as failure to the dear mother, and
I have promised to tell her all the experiences
which befall me."

In all the great city, Diana knew only one
person, a woman who had been a rook in her
father's house and was now known as a suc
cessful boarding-house keeper. This woman
had sent a kind message to her former mistress
when the papers announced the death of her

once kind friend and master. Judge Manton,
and when Diana decided to look for employ
ment in the literary metropolis of America,
she went directly to this woman's house. It
was a terrible ordeal for the young girl, and
as she sat upon her large trunks in a room so
small that dressing seemed almost impossible,
she dared not trust herself to think of her

own beautiful white and gold room at home.

Diana's first act, was to take the landlady

into her confidence, and thus learn all about

the family she was to describe, and the loca

tion of their residence. This done, Diana

for the
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BY AN AMERICAN EDITOR

OMEWHERE in
world there may be a
prettier spot than Ab-
botsford, but if there be,

my wandering footsteps
have never led me to it.
It was a perfect day when
I visited it. It may have

Iwen because the sun
shone brightly, the birds sang merrily und
the leaves were getting their llrst streaks of
yellow that it impressed me. but I shall not
soon forget my day's pilgrimage in the land

of the great enchanter of the North.

Edinburgh is one of the prettiest cities in
the three kingdoms. Its every nook recalls a
bit of history. Its gardens. Princess Street, its
monuments, its castles. Holyrood palace, the
home of John Knox, the Cowgute,—these and

 

ABBOTSFORD: THE HOME OF SCOTT.

a score of other equally interesting objects,
claim the visitor's attention.

The house and shop of Allan Ramsay,
"The Gentle Shepherd," is worthy a visit.
The old rookery where Oliver Goldsmith
lived while studying medicine is pointed out
to visitors. In St. .lames Coi-.rt is the house
where rare lien Jonsotl and Boswell lived.
David Hume was also an occupant of the
place, and Bobbie Burns lived, during his vis
it to the Scottish Athens, not far away. In
the Oannong ite churchyard are the remains

of Adam Smith and the poet Ferguson. Burns
reared a monument to the letter's memory,
and paid for it from the earliest instalment of

the money obtained from the Edinburgh
edition of his poems. Then there is the old
house where "Prior's Kitty ever fair"' gave
Gay, the poet, a home: and the White House
Close where Sootf laid one of the principal
scenes in Waverly,

But, after all, it is the land of Scott more
than any other man. Everything breathes of
the great novelist. The Scott monument is a

magnificent affair, and the bouse he occu
pied in Castle Street is just the sort of a
place that one would expect him to select
as a town residence. It was in this bouse
that, there actually occurred the incident

which Sir Walter * utilizes in the "Bride of
Lammermoor," when he represents the faith
ful Caleb Balderstone as excusing the non
appearance of dinner by the fiction of a fall of
snot down the chimney. Sir Walter bad in

vited a numerous party to his house one clay,

and they were chatting together in another

apartment till dinner was announced. The

butler entered with a face like that of him

who "drew Priam's curtain in the dead of

 

night," and beckoning to his master, informed
him of the catastrophe which had taken

place.
The tour of Abbotsford, Melrose and Dry-

burgh Abbev can he made without difficulty
in one day. leaving Edinburgh in the morn

ing and returning in the evening. The trav
eler is wdiisked along in a fast train, past

thriving Scotch hamlets, until Abbotsford
ferry is reached. The house of the great
writer is situated close to the public road from

Melrose to Selkirk, is surrounded by planta
tions, and overlooks a beautiful haugh or
grassy bank of the Tweed. The plantations,
as well as the house itself, are the creation of
Scott who transformed the place from a

moorland farm into its present picturesque

condition.
What most of all led Scott to select a some

what unpromising spot for his contemplated

mansion was that it made him the owne
of the whole ground of the famous Bor

der Battle of Mel
rose from Skirmish-

Field to Turn-Again,
and Thomas the
Rhymers Glen. The

building of the house
was begun In 1811,
and was gradually
extended rear after

year until it attained
dimensions consider

ably beyond what

had been at first con

templated. On the
mansion and estate
at least £60,000 were

expended.

The properly is
now owned by the

family of the late Mr.

Hope Scott, who

made additions to it

lor his own residence.

It is a pretty spot.

The great charm of
Abbotsford House is

that it has grown to its present condition

without any complete architectural plan pre

viously designed.
It is regularly ir
regular in its
structure, every
part of the edifice
having been con
structed us its au
thor often con
structed his sto

ries, on the in
spiration of the
m o m e n t and
with a view to

m ee t aesthetic
and domestic ar

rangements, as
these suggested
themselves to the
super intending
mind. And so
there are gables,

spirelets, pinna
cles, balconies
and turrets in ad
mirable confu
sion.

The walls of
the house, as well
as those of the
garden, ure set
with curious old

sculptured stones

gathered from an

cient buildings

and ruins in all

parts of Scotland.

Among other rel

ics may be mentioned the door of
the Old Tolbooth of Edinburgh

for which a place has been con
trived in the lower court at the

west end of the house. The
grounds are laid out in terraces
and winding paths, und rustic

seats and lounges are placed
wherever the view is especially

Interesting or striking.

The entrance adorned with
petrified slags' horns, is from the
east side oft he house, through a

porch cop-
ted fro m
one in Lin-
1 i 1 h go w
Palace. The

walls ot the

vestibu le
are panell
ed w i t h
carved oak

from Dnn-
f e r m 1 i ne
*alace. and
the arched
roof is of

the same
material.

Except in
the draw-

taste, all the roofs in the house are, in

appearance at least, of antique carved
OttK, often relieved by coats of arms

nN placed at the intersections of the beams,
and resting on cornices with heads,

beautiful or grotesque, copied from the

architecture of Melrose and Uoslin,
Round the whole cornice there are ar

morial bearings of the Douglasses, the
Scotts, Kers. Armstrongs, and other

stout Border clans, who, as an inscrip
tion tells the visitor, "kecpit the

Marehys ofScotland in the old tyme for

the kyng."
On one side of the hall there are

stained-glass windows, and the spaces
between the windows are decorated

with pieces of armor, crossed swords and

stags' horns. On each side of the door at the
bottom of the hall there isa figure in complete

armor, one with a huge two-handed sword,
another with a spear, standing in a Oolitic
niche with a canopy above. The fireplace is a
fine s]>ecimen of carving; it was designed

ture of Ijudy Scott; a box engraved with a
verse from Tarn O'Shanter, and Burns' s tum

bler with Borne of his verses scratched upon
it. There is also a lock of Prince Charlie's

hair, side by side with a lock of the hair of
the Duke of Wellington and of Lord Nelson;

a skull cap once worn by Cardinal Mezzo-
lanti, and no end of spoons, medals, knives,

boxes and autograph letters. The collection
of books is most valuable, and the view from

this apartment commands an extensive pros

pect up and down the Tweed,
The armory runs to the furthest end of the

hor.se and with openings right and left into

the dining and drawing rooms. The walls of
this apartment are thickly covered with
highland targets, hat tie-axes, broad -swords,

daggers, muskets, bugle horns and other in
struments of war, stag horns again occupying

conspicuous positions in the decorative ar
rangement. Conspicuous is a mother-of-pearl

cross, said to have belonged to Mary, Queen

of Scots. There is a portrait of Tom Purdie,
Sir Walter's devotee! servant who lies in

 

Entrance Gate to Abbotsford.

from a niche in Melrose Abbey. Opposite the
fireplace is a kind of side-table constructed
from the boards of t he pulpit of the old church
of Dunfermline, in which Ralph Krskine, one

one of the founders of the Secession Church,
had preached. The floor is luid with black

and white marble.
Of all the places of interest in this house

that is still a palace, even
in these days of extrava

gance, there is nothing
that so attracts the visit-

 

1>KYBURGH ABBEY: THL TOMB OF SCOTT.

Sir Walter Scott's Desk and Chair.

or's attention as Sir Waller's study. There is
his writing table and chair. The former was

made of pieces of wood belonging tothe Span
ish Armada. It is just as the great novelist

left it. There is a portrait of Rob Roy on the
wall that shows that bold Scotsman in a very

gentle and pleasant mode. There are other
interesting relics, and the tiny apartment, or
turret room, opening from the study is the

place when' the great novelist used to see vis
itors who culled upon him for a quiet chat.
It will interest antiquarians to know that the

carved paneling of the little chamber is said to

have belonged to a Ix'dsteud used by Queen

Mary at Jedburgh in 1566. There is also con
spicuously placed a bust of the great writer.
It is given the piacc of honor. During Scott's
lifetime a bust of the bard of Avon occupied
the place, but on the day of the novelist's
death his son substituted that of his lather

for the immortal Shakespeare.
The library \z the largest and most magnifi

cent of all the rooms. I should say that it is
60 by 50 feet broad. The roof is elaborately
carved after old Gothic models. The walls

are covered with book-cases, containing 25,000
volumes; many of them rare works of family
history and romance. On the walls and in
various nooks and corners of the room, there
are many interesting relics. In the bow-win-

ing-room dow stands a glass table containing Napole-
which was on's first blotting book; a drinking cup once

left to Lady owned by rollicking Prince Charlie; Bob Roy's
Scott's purse; a number of gold snuff-boxes; a minia-

Melrose Abbey and whose tomb-stone bears
a loving inscription written by the master
hand. The sword of the great Marquis of
Montrose, a long Spanish gun owned by

Rob Roy and a highland broad-sword used
by Sir Walter, war clubs from New Zeal
and, pistols of many patterns, swords, dag

gers, dirks and knives from many lands,
mementos from the battle-field of Waterloo,
collected by Scott from that never-to-be-for
gotten engagement; these and five hundred
other objects that recall the war times and

the border troubles, make up as intercst-

inga collection as can be found anywhere

in Scotland. I dare not attempt even
a guess at their valuation. There is on
the mantelpiece a Louis the Sixteenth
clock that was once the nropcrty of

Marie Antoinette. It is worth its weight

in gold. Near it is a model of the skull
of Robert the Bruce, and another ghost

ly reminder of the great battle at Wa
terloo is a model of
the skull of Shaw, a

famous 1 i fe-gu ards-

man, whom history
says killed six men

in that memorable

engagement.

In a small closet

off the study arc
the clothes worn bv

Sir Walter immedi
ately before his

death. These con
sist of a blue coat

with large brass

buttons, plaid trous
ers, a broad brimmed

hat, his walking
stick and a pair of

stout shoes that were

certainly very recent

ly blackened.

It is to-day an ideal

home, and I do not

wonder that the
Scotts find it pleasant to live there. There is

plenty of society, and that portion of the old
homestead that is used by the family as the

residence is as cheerful a place as I know of.
There are not so many visitors as one would

suppose, and in winter the house is closed.
From Abbotsford to Melrose is a short drive,

and from Melrose to Dryburgh Abbey, w here
Scott lies buried, is but six miles farther.
It is a pretty spot and next to Melrose one of
the finest ruins that I have seen. The foliage
is luxurious and there is an air of quietness

and peace about the whole place, the well

kept lawns, the chirping of the birds, the old
fashioned trees ami the seats where visitors
may rest for a few moments before returning
to Edinburgh, making it a delightful spot to

contemplate and a lit resting place for the

great writer.
_ Sir Walter
lies beside L;
granite reco

and death.

< tomb is in St. Mary's aisle. He
fly Scott, and one massive slab of

ds the simple (act of their birth
rl he monument of the second

Walter Scott is very low and is in front. The
monument to his son-in-law und biographer,
I^ockhart, is of polished granite and has a

bronze medallion portrait above the inscrip

tion. The burial place is one of the very few
spots in the Abbey where the stone is not em
bosomed in living green. A few wall-flowers
struggle into existence in the aisle and that is

all. An open railing in front at once protects
the sacred dust, and permits the visitor to see

the simple monuments of the dead.
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PART V.
"How easy things happen when they once

begin ! said Miss RfcYstack " nnd the™
again, they won't start for a lifetime "

thm T,Z" f,d Aunfy- "When you're ready,
thej come; when you're unready? they tarr'v
and you all slumber and sleep. Who knows
Low muchsooner-butlwon^t take liheXs

 

with Senpcher. All /want is to see a straight
way, and happening likewise, as if they was
sent, and didn't jest tumble. Then I don't
care which way,—least I try not to. But
there's a great many weewaws. hither-an'-
yons, and crisa-crosa, till you can't see what
providence itself is up to. And in your own
mind the worst; whether to do, or whether

you've done; and whether you've done is
awful !"

Hiss Rickstack andaunty were great friends
in these days; but these days were a little
further on. There had been some hard wee
waws first. One was the night when
Margaret was at tne worst, and the nurse was
worn out, and only Doctor Hansel tit to
watch either patient. "And he wouldn't he,
only he's a man,'' said aunty, with touching
confidence in the strength of the stronger sex.
She and Jane still called the doctor by his
fairy-tale name, aunty from habit, Jane from
mistake, just touched with a doubt that
there was a mistake somehow. When she
could, without confusing him with Dr.
Escue, she used only the medical title.

"It's a weewaw," aunty said; "'only it won't
swing clear e'er-a-way, more'n an inch."
Jane gave it a push. "We will leave Alice

over at the Crocus, and I'll go up," she said.
"We must do the best thing, ana that is it."
"She can't come back again !" cried aunty,

in amazement.

"Of course not. But I must take the re
sponsibility now. She is perfectly safe and
happy. Mrs. Sunderland will approve when
—she knows." There was a sob in the break
between the words, but it was kept down

with a brave face. Aunty could not so well hold
back the emotion to which the contagion of

Jane's gave release. She sat down on the
lower step of the garden stair, whence she
had held counsel with Jane at the top, and
put her face between her hands upon her
knees. " Don' l speak tome!" she choked forth,
with very poor disguise; "I'm—think—ing 1"

Jane stepped back into the white room; a
moment after, when she came forth again,
aunty was on herfeet, pouring from a broken-
nosed pitcher some carbolized water upon the

step where she had been sitting. " 'tun'tmv
resk, either way, she was saying; nor shan't
be. Don't come down till I'm clear off," she
called up hurriedly. "I might forget, if you
was within arm's reach, you—dear, blessed,
contrary creechnr !"

That night, when the hush and dusk had
settled upon the sick rooms.—the night-lamps

"You here! Miss"—began Dr. Hansel.
"Yes. I am Jane," the girl answered low.

"I have come to stay with Kick. I knew
somebody was needed."

"But—I don't know what to do with you !"
The tone in which the doctor was obliged to
speak was inadequate to express his half an
noyed, entirely perplexed astonishment.

"There is nothing for you
to do," Jane answered, "except
to put up with me." In the dim
light he saw that she smiled
quietly. 'I shall sit by Rick.
The nurse can sleep, and you
will have only Mrs. Sunder
land." She moved forward to

pass on.

"What have you done with
Alice? You can't go back, you
know."

"I know. She is at Miss
llickstack's. She can stay."

"The best place for her,"
said the doctor, briefly. "You
have left me nothing to object
to—except— yours el f. A n d
now we must leave that where

we leave everything we can't
help. You are a brave woman,
Jane."

She had given him nothing
else to call her by but her
little Christian name. He

might have left that off; but that
he did not sentacurious feel
ing through Jane's conscious
ness. It was as if he had taken
her by the hand.

"if there are any particular
directions"—she began, as she
went by into the doorway of
Rick's room, where she turned

and paused. But the doctor
came in also. He put some
thing into a glass with water,
and told her to drink it. Then
he prepared, another similar

portion which he covered and

set upon the mantel. "Take
that at twelve o'clock,

said, "(iive Rick a teaspoon -

fttf of this upon the table
every hour when awake. Offer him milk
also. It is in the littlecooler. Water when he

asks for it. I shall be in once
0 r twice before morning.
Keep him as quiet as possible.
Sleep before everything. "
With those brief sentences he
went away.

He had treated Jane precisely
as she chose to be treated. He
had understood, and had taken
her at her word. She felt re
ceived into confidence and trust.
More: she had entered into nip-
port with a high, strong, sin
cere nature.

In the two adjoining rooms
these two sat, anxious, intent

upon their watch, yet singularly
conscious of each other; wonder
ing, each how the other
again come in the way

now so closely.
In the morning, Mrs. Sunder

land was easier; the doctor came
and treated Rick's throat which
was nearly in its normal condi
tion. Jane was not tired; she
knew how to take even watching
with a certain repose of nerve.
The nurse had had lull rest, and
resumed her post with Mrs. Sun
derland; Dr. Griffith went off for
a nap; Jane stayed with Rick,
and told him little inexciting
stories. The child was happy;
his mother did not know that

herself the fact of that first meeting,—
that recognition of herself in the dor-
tor's little written story of it,- —all this
must be held account with by and by.
She was very conscious that it had not
been a light, forgotten matter with her;
if it had been, it would not be pre
senting itself as a stern question of
candor now. But these things waited.

What Dr. Griffith thought did not
appear. On the second day, all
possible precautions taken, he had
Jane and Rick transferred to the white
room where he watched over their
well being by open-air colloquies on
the staircase, and by minute directions
for Jane's proceeding and observation
with the child and with herself. Al
ways quiet, always simple and direct,
there was nothing in Jane's manner
hut earnest attention and entire occu

pation with the duties in hand. Sometimes,
notwithstanding that first electric look that he
knew had shot between them, he very nearly

doubted if she postively remembered. But
he, no more than she, passed, by any word or
sign, the limits which the present time im
posed.

For the by and by, a question waited with
the doctor also, which was fast taking shape
as a determination. He had time to arrange
his tactics clearly in his own mind; that was
where he had advantage of the girl. She
would have to be taken by surprise when
ever and however he might make allusion or
inquiry.

It came the day before Mrs. Sunderland
was to come downstairs again. There was no
more time to lose. The doctor met Jane as
she took her little constitutional among the
apple-trees. Dr. Escue had just gone; his
visits ended with this one; things were glad
and bright in the little house now; they were
going to be very busy. Final fumigating and
cleansing,—one pait at a time; then packing
and moving,—for a change was prescribed
and imperative. Whither Jane did not know,
nor how far it would concern herself; she had
a talent for not asking questions.
"Good morning, Miss Gregory."
"Good morning, doctor."

"You have not got farther all this time than
the handle to my name. I have never been
properly presented. Yours, hadn't one—
suitably available—so I was obliged to In
form myself. Dr. Griffith, at your command,
Miss Gregory." And the doctor lifted his hat
and bowed.

Jane laughed gently, frank
ly; at the same time she, too,
bent her head. "Thank
you." she replied.

"Do you mind telling me,"
said Dr. Griffith, with some

thing Of a quiet, professional

This was a bad corner from which June
came straight out.

"Ifyou please. Dr, Griffith, I would rather
not tell you that. 1 cannot quite explain it
now." It was said with the shyest deference,
and yet with a sweet courage of directness, her
eyes raised confidently to thecourtesy in his.

Dr. Griffith bowed again. He treated her
as if she were a princess, this rare, high-
mannered gentleman.

"I think you are a very spirit of truth,"
he said. "And truth has it all her own wav.
The eternal years are hers. I will wait." He
smiled. And then he began to tell her what
he and his sister had decided.

"We are all to go away," he said. "A little
salt air tonic, an out of door life awhile in ibis
beautiful weather is what you must all

have." As if Jane were really one of them !
"There is a little place down among the rags

and fringes of the Maine coast that we
know--that my brother-in-law leased one
summer and that we can have again. Lee-
port Island—only three houses on it. Cliffs,
and sea, and beach, and woods, all in
a strip of a mile's length by a half mile in
width at the broadest. Shall you like it?"

Again that making her of importance; that
counting her in, not merely by permission,
but as a motive. She was to be thought of,
also; cared for. Jane's eyes shone, with more
than pleasure. "You are good," she said
with her simple emphasis.

Dr. Griffith answered nothing to that; he
very slightly raised his hat again and went
away. There was nothing in the colloquy to
neighboring eyes,—and the eyes were not
wanting,—beyond the highly interesting and
suggestive daily movements about the isolated

and guarded house. What this, that and the
other meant in the proceedings and precau
tions casually apparent, was a wonderfully
sustaining object in life to Mrs. Turnbull just

now, interrupted in the ordinary autumn as-
sorption of wardrobe readjustment. The
"blind side" of her dwelling was vantage
ground for keenest observation.

In a few days, Jane came as far as the fence
and opened parley. The washerwoman was
hanging linens upon the line, and with

message by her Mrs. Turnbull was summoned.
.She came cautiously as far as the larch tree

" Everything
has been scald
ed and fumi
gated, and we
are all well
again. You

had
and

Jane was there.
Dr. Griffith managed to learn

somehow the rest of Jane's
name; the next time he had
occasion to make use of it lie
addressed her £3 Miss Gregory.
She was not a housemaid, nor a
nursemaid; she felt the delicate
respect and courtesy; but she
liked to remember that once say
ing of "Jane." For her part, she

had found out no more concern
ing his; she had got used to
thinking of him as Dr. Hansel,
and she did not care; it was easv

enough to call him "Doctor. '
Of course he was Mrs. Sunder
land's near relative; her brother, 1.
less; but what Mrs. Sunderl.i

maiden name had been she did not ki

" he

.. ^r..-.^.w,.ra,-uic njKiii-iani|w pleasant-she did not ask ner.
were p aced, the nurse gone to bed for a three " waa ' . . . , ;„, _„ n, H.,,, „
hours' rest and Kick in his first sleet..- wl.y-stil to think ot ™ »
Doctor Griffith, passing along the little She was in no hurry to^a her aoqua.nl
corridor to his sister's room, saw ihn n,,,;
door to the long L-passage gentl
and a white figure enter noiselessly in

yond. Jane Gregory met him, in soft, silent
raiment, straight skirts and sacque-wrap of

Starchless cambric, fresh ones upon her arm

to replace with, and a little linen bag in her

hand. She stopped, just over the rubicon,

when she saw him.

\ aiong the little She was in no hurry to begin ner acquuint-
n, saw the swing- ance with him over again under a strange
re gently slip ajar, appellation; ilDr. Hansel" held all her as-

loiselessly from be- sociations thus far. She was considerin
him, in soft, silent far more another m'rmimtitan rv> u/KtoK ;„

 

far more another circumstance which in

deed at this juncture did not matter much,

but would trouble her honesty by and by.

That she knew a little more of Mrs. Sun

derland's brother than Mrs. Sunderland

was aware of,—that she was keeping to

disturbed. "I—the children^r^vou'so-
Doctor Griffith." J

"Yes. Before you saw me, before I came, I
mean. How—please—did you identity me?"

need not be at nil afraid," said Jane. "But I
thought I would not come until you knew."

''0, I'm not afraid; but then it's always
well enough to be careful. It's been a prettv
serious thing in the neighborhood, this sick'-
ness."

(Continued on page
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WOMAN.

By Rose Habtwick Thorpe.

A queen in her beautiful garments,
Sue stands on the ramparts to-day

To herald the dawn, and the cerements

Of her past are folded away.

She stands with the prophets and sages;

She speaks, and her tongue is a fiaire
Leaping forth from tires which for ages
Have smouldered in silence and shame.

Her feet have come up from the valleys.
They are climbing the mountains of light.

At her call the world 'rouses and rallies.

Bearing arms in the battle of right.

She treads on the serpent that stung her,
And grinds out its life 'neath her heel;

She grapples with sorrows that wrung her,

Converting her woe into weal.

Made strong through her slaughtered affection

She comes, with her sons by her side,

An angel of power and protection.
Their beacon-light, leader and guide.

ITo longer a timorous being.
To cringe, and to cry 'neath the rod.

But quick to divine and far-seeing,
She hastens the purpose of God.

EXPERIMENTS IN WAGE-EARNING.

WHEREIN THERE ARE HINTS FOR MANY WOMEN.

By 0. M E. Rows.

MOST perplexing ques
tion to many a woman

to-day is how to get
bread, clothes, and shelter.

The necessity of wage-
earning falls most heavily

On delicately reared wo
men, who confront the
dilem ma after girlhood lias

passed. In early life when habits are forming,

impressions quickly received, and adaptations
easily made, new lines of work may he readi
ly assumed. But after years of ease and lux
ury, the difficulty is greatly increased, and
the strong wrench of habits compelled by

bread-winning, is like pulling at life's roots.
Such women nave had no training for a spe

cial work, and seem to possess no marked
ability for any one occupation. If well-edu
cated, teaching is possible, though the chances

are against success, if she lias reached middle

life.
Many a woman whose only available know

ledge is housekeeping, turns to keeping a
boarding or lodging house. But it takes con
siderable ability and shrewd calculation to

make more than a living in this way. and
involves hard work and constant anxiety.
Some wish 10 become clerks, but retail em
ployers generally prefer to put young and
pretty girls behind their counters. Too often,
the way seems hedged in, and yet the
"must" is imperative, and the woman cries
in despair, '"What can I do?" The sudden
and complete changes of fortune, so frequent

in America, demand that a wise parental
foresight shall lessen the shock of disaster by
training daughters as well as sons for pos
sible wage-earners.

Fortunately, the range of choice in avoca

tions widens every year, and it seems to be
generally accepted that a woman may do
whatever she will. The world is willing to

pay for almost anything that is done in a su
perior manner, while slipshod work is the

first to go to the wall. Whether she recog
nizes the fact or not, almost every woman
has ability, latent or known, in some direc

tion. The first question she asks henielf may
well be, "What do I like to do?" Liking to
do a thing is strong presumption in favor of
doing it well. The next query should be,
"Can I do it welt,?" If she rinds she can do
one thing superlatively well and likes to do it,
she may be reasonably sure of succeeding.
Then comes the vital, crucial question. "How
shall 1 get it to do?" Often the most difficult
part is finding an avenue lor bringing that

one thing excellently well done to the knowl
edge of those who need that very thing, and
can pay for it. It requires considerable tact
in watching for an opportunity, and resolute
persistence to bridge the chasm that stretches
bet ween a plan and its consummation. But
patient perseverance is akin to power.

It must always be remembered that a thor
ough understanding of the work proposed, an
absolute mastery of all its details, and prac
tical experience are essential to the best re
sults. Any one, who has studied the careers
of women successful in any department, is
impressed with the attention' paid to minutile,
without losing the grasp on broad general
principles. Probably Miss Wilkinson, when
she assisted a member of her family to lay out

estates, design gardens and parks, little
thought of ever pursuing the business. But
she supports herself now by personally .su
perintending the manual labor of laying out

the playgrounds of the London Public Garden
Association. Her designs are carefully made

and she is said to combine beauty and econ
omy more successfully than the men. One
of the ideas now growing in America is a

play stead for children, with gardens, trees
swings, croquet lawns, tennis courts, ball
grounds and a pond for skating. The time is
not distant when every city, large and small,

will find a pi aystead essential. Miss Wilkin
son's success as a landscape gardener, and the
playstead idea, suggest the training of women
for this agreeable work.

A lady, with some skill at painting, while
travelling abroad, became interested in cathe

drals, and then in the whole subject of archi
tecture, and resolved to be an architect. She

has already achieved distinction by designs
for houses and chapels, characterized bv large
ness of style and perfection of detail. * While
acquiring her education as architect, she suc
cessfully pursued household decoration even
accomplishing a superb piece of tapestry cop

ied from one of Raphael's pictures containing

fifty figures. Heracute sense of color, knowl
edge of proportion, facility at drawing, and
ability to produce original and beautiful inte
riors," indicated her line of work. Let us not
forget the patient application, the uncounted
total of careful attention to trifles, that

wrought for this high attainment, The world
applauds the result, unmindful of the infinite
capacity for taking pains that lies behind it.
Is there not a field for women decorators, al

most untouched as yet, in planning the fur
nishings of a room, or oven a whole house,
by means of correspondence, supplying dia
grams, samples of wall paper, furniture cover

ings, draperies, carpets and rugs? Not so
much for the rich, who can go to the great
centers for information, but for well-to-do
people all over the country, who wish artistic
rooms at moderate cost," and do not know

liow to compass them unaided.

The more unique the work, the less compe

tition, and the greater the probability of suc
cess. The city woman who first undertook
shopping for people at a distance, with

two per cent, commission on all purchases,
was so successful as to have many imitators.
The same is true of the woman who acts as
guide to ladies visiting the metropolis. She
takes the whole responsibility of the visit,
meeting them at the railroads, providing
rooms, and escorting them to the places most

worth seeing. Besides her direct fees, she re
ceives a percentage from the hotel and livery

keepers. She is ladylike, well-dressed, and
does her work agreeably.

Another unusual business was chosen by a
woman of thirty, reduced from affluence to
wage-earning. Experience had peculiarly

fitted her to be a director of weddings. She
provides trousseaux if desired, and is compe

tent to select everything from wraps to slip
pers. She plans the gowns of the bridal party,
from the mother to the little sister who is

maid of honor, or the little brother who is
page. She attends to the wedding invitations,
arranges the house, plans the floral decora
tions, and superintends the wedding break

fast, or the evening collation, as the case may
be. Of course; she knows the customs that
obtain in the best circles, and possesses origin

ality to suggest picturesque effects within the

bounds of good taste.

Homely tasks often prove remunerative, as

the following instances show.
A Washington lady, foreseeing the loss of her

income, trimmed her sails to the threatening

breeze. She carefully considered her capabili
ties, and, early in the spring, decided to put her

energies into the making of preserves, pickles
and jellies. She knew ladies of social promi

nence and secured their names as references.
She had circulars printed, whi 'h she sent to
people likely to respond with orders, and she
put an advertisement in a few newspapers.
She received enough orders to guarantee her
enterprise, but presuming on further sales, she
made about thirty gallons of pickles of vari

ous kinds, and 350 glasses of jelly and jars of
fruit. As an experiment to test their popu

larity, she made a dozen cans of branched
peaches, spiced currants and plums, sweet

pickled melons, st tilled mangoes, ketchup and
chow-chow. Slie spared no pains, attended
personally to the marketing, procured the
best fruit as fresh as possible before it "lost

the taste of the sun," and made everything
with exquisite neatness. She put her jellies

in pretty moulds, and even lettered the labels

attractively. Her energy and courage brought
a success that warrants her enlarging the
business. We have all heard of the famous

Frenchman, who began poor, but made a for
tune dressing salads for lA>ndon dinners, so
that he went from place to place in a line car
riage with a liveried servant and a silver
bound mahogany box containing his salad

equipment. Perhaps a similar fate awaits
this courageous maker of pickles ami jellies.

An English woman from the middle class
came to America to be her younger brother's
housekeeper, and at the end of a year he died.
She had no near relatives and knew she must

support herself here. In her distress, she
went to her rector, whose first inquiry was
"What can you do well?" Gradually he drew

from her the fact that she had learned carpen
try in a parish school for training women. A
bright thought struck him as he recalled bis

wife's impatient waiting for a carpenter "to
do up the odd jobs round the house." The

woman gladly accepted his suggestion of test
ing her ability at repairs the next day. With

her "kit" of tools, the neatly and deftly ac
complished the work of restoring a broken
screen, a disgruntled bedstead, a warped door,
two ricketty chairs, a tricksy window shade,
some obstinate bureau drawers, a shaky table,

and a discouraged cabinet that had fallen in
pieces. She brought a small pot of shellac
with which she "touched up" the furniture,

hiding all trace of repairs. She also built a
playhouse in the little daughter's room out
ofsome boxes she found in the cellar, making
the nine wood qwite presentable with a coat of

shellae. In moving a large easy chair she
found the casters stiff and squeaky, so she
went through the house and oiled every cas
ter, so that they responded to a light touch
with a freedom of motion as delightful as it is

rare. The rector's wife was greatly pleased,

and said "She's worth a dozen men, she is so
handy, and she never leaves a bit of dirt.''
The rector recommended her to other fami

lies, and she soon found herself in good de
mand. She was frequently asked to supply
missing keys and repair broken locks. With
rare good sense, she put herself in training
under a locksmith, and was soon able to meet
this emergency. She gets $2.50 a day and her
lunch and dinner. Probably the work she

does, if sent out of the house to be done,
would cost the family twice that amount.
Many a gibe is hurled at women for their in
felicitous use of a hammer, but this woman
earns with hers a better living than any shop
girl or seamstress.

Two elderly gentlewomen, descendants of
colonial heroes, live in a city where the feel
ing for pedigree runs high on verv slender
rills of blue-blood. Their income dwindled
to nothing per annum, but death by starva

tion seemed easier than parting with ances
tral mahogany, china and silver. But inexo
rable hunger and pride that shrank from
charity, forced a concession of dignity, and

Miss Ruth announced, "There's only one
thing we can do, that is mend china. She

bravely went to the Amicotti's mansion and
offered to mend a historic punch bowl that
after 200 years of vicissitude had recently

succumbed to a servant's duster. "But it's in
a thousand pieces." objected the Squire. Miss
Kuth protested herself undismayed, and a

week later returned it skillfully made whole.
This was the beginning of a long line of fine

mending in china and glass. Somebody told
her about the Frenchman in Boston* who

cleverly riveted china. Her enthusiasm in
her work, and its surprising pecuniary re

ward, led her to visit him, and, after watch
ing the operation, she bought the drills and
gradually became expert in using them with

marvelous patience and delicacy of touch.

A widow of executive ability, with three
children to support, ignored the crowded avo
cations, and started on a novel plan for which

she felt specially qualified. She obtained per
mission to post the following notice in the

"Woman's Exchange'*: "A competent house
keeper of experience desires the charge of la
dies' house-cleaning. She will take up car

pets, cleanse and repair them, clean the rooms
in the most thorough manner, do up lace

curtains, hang draperies, and leave the house
in perfect order. Apply at the desk." Only
a few orders atfirst, but she did the work with

scrupulous fidelity. She trained her boys, ten
and twelve years old, to beat carpets properly,

and when laid, she sponged them with am
monia to brighten the colors. She supervised

everything herself, but her working corps
consisted of a man and four women. Slowly,
she gained the confidence ofwealthy families,

who sent her to open their country houses
and regulate them, and again to attend to the

closing of the city houses. Rarely was any
thing injured, because, having been brought

up with nice things, she had a proper appre

ciation of their care.

The great secret of life's well being is to
make the internal life, with its individual ca

pacities, experiences and [>ossibilities, develop
harmoniously with the outward environment

and its limitations. Self distrust, the dread
ing to strike out in a new path, is the cause of

many a woman's failure.

HOW TO MARRY WELL.

By The Duchess.

OME girls start in life
with the idea that to
snub the opposite sex
is the surest way of
bringing it to their feet.

All such imaginings are
vain! A man may be

amused by the coquet
tish impertinences of a
girl, he may even be at

tracted by it to a cer
tain extent, but in the
end he feels repulsion,

and unless it be the
exception that proves
the rule, hastens away

presently to lay his name and fortune at
the disposal of some more modest girl.

To marry well is the note that strikes more
clearly on the brain of the debutante's moth

er than on the ear of that interesting person
herself. A girl, starting in life feels all the

world is before her where to choose. She
gives, indeed, too little thought to the subject.

She comes fresh from the schoolroom into
the crowded drawing-room, thinking only
how best to enjoy herself. The thought of

marriage, if near, is yet so far, that it hardly
interferes with her pleasure in the waltz, the

theatre, or the eternal afternoon tea.

It is a pity that the educational standard
fixed for young girls now-a-days is of so low
an order. A smattering of French, a word or

two of German, an idea of what music really
means, as gained from a three years' acquaint
ance with scales and movements, and songs

without words—tin's is all ! There is, of course,
a good deal of reading with scientific masters
that serves only to puzzle the brains half

given to the matter in hand, and then the
girl is emancipated from the schoolroom, and
let loose upon society to "be settled in life,"

says Mamma.

Some of these girls do marry well—surpris

ingly so! But they arc amongst the few. As
for the rest, they make their own lives and
their husband's a burden to them. Without
having time given them to maturetheir ideas, *

these latter are hurried into matrimony

whilst s.till children, without having formed a
conception of the terrible responsibility that
attaches itself to every human soul who

agrees to join itself to another.

These latter do not make good matches in
any one sense of the word. The struggling

barrister, the clerk, the curate, the brainless
masher—such are their prey; and if they

make richer prizes than these, 'still the match
cannot be called good; presently there is dis

union as the clever husband finds the pretty
but nonsensical wife utterly unable to follow

him through the paths of life that Fate has
opened out to him.

It is a common idea that men care only for

beauty, and are to be attracted by no lesser
virtue—if virtue it may be called. This is a
most gross error that even the earliest of our

thinkers has laid bare. What says Thomas
Carew :

''But a smooth and steadfast mind,
Gentle thoughts and calm desires,

Hearts with equal love combined,

Kindle never-dying fires:—
Where these are not, I despise
Lovely cheeks or lips or eyes.'"

We see, then, that there are things more de

sirable to the masculine mind than the mere
charms of the flesh. To be beautiful is a good

 

thing, for which we should thank Nature—to
be attractive, morally, rather than physically,

is, however, a thing for which we should

thank Nature even more, if she be good
enough to have endowed us with that lasting
(juality. Let a girl learn once for all that her
little schoolgirl airs and gracescan please only

the unintellectual of her set, that to make a
good match,in the most noble sense of the word,

is to form herself to be the equal of the man
she marries, and all will be right. I speak
advisedly, because a girl who has the courage

to so plan out her future is very unlikely to
wed with any save the most desirable of the

other sex.

But what is a good match? Does it mean
a man with money only, or position only, or
intellect only, or only a capacity for being

good humored under each and every circum
stance? The common acceptation of the term
means a man in such a moneyed position that

be can place his wife considerably above that
of her friends, so far as money goes. And
that is a very good thing too, so far as it goes.
But to be rich is not everything! The merely

sordid, the entirely uneducated can rise to this

height, but surely to make a good match one's
husband should be the possessor of some
thing more than money. He should he
cultured, refined, intelligent, and therefore
the girl who wishes to mate with him, should

take care to be cultured and refined herself.
Half the bad matches in the world are caused
either by the educated woman marrying the

man thoroughly beneath her in all moral
qualities, or the man who has spent his life

cultivating his mind, falling a slave to the
petty fascination of a pretty woman who has

only beauty to give him—nothing more!

What girls should never forget is to be neat!

Not primly so, but daintily so. The girl well
got up, with irreproachable gloves, and shoes
that fit, though her gown be only cotton, yet

if it be well turned out, may compete with the

richest, while the slovenly dresser, who

scorns or forgets to give attention to details,
is passed over by the discontented eye.though
her gown may be a masterpiece of Worth.

A girl should learn to put her gown on

properly. No creature living takes more heed
of externals than your orthodox man. He

may not know the price, color, or material of
your clothes, but he will know to a nicety

whether you are well or badly gowned.
One special point I would impress upon the

girl who desires, (as all girls do) to range

themselves well, to make a good marriage—is

to be gentle. The craze for vivacity, for the
free and easy style that border so "closely on
the manners of the demi monde that distin
guished the society of ten years ago has prov
identially died a natural death. Now-a days,
men are sensible enough to look for comfort in
their married lives. And surely the knowl
edge that one's future wife has a heart as ten

der as it is sympathetic should, and does, go
far to arrange a man's decision of who shall
be the partner of his daily life.

I was much struck by a little incident that
occurred last year, and helped to prove the
truth of this argument. I, amongst others,

belonging to a large party who were waiting at
a railway station for the train that was to carry

us down to a garden party at one of the many
lovely places on the Thames, suw an old man,
a decrepit creature, bowed and palsied, making

his way to where the third-class compartment
would be. His arms were full of bundles of

various sizes. Coming near a truck, the old
man. who was half blind, marched against
the edge ofit, and all his little bundles fell

helplessly to the ground. Most of the young
people belonging to our party broke into an

irresistible laugh. They were not so much to

be blamed. Youth will see amusement in

even trifles, but there was one amongst us

who did not laugh. The old man's chagrin

seemed to touch her. She went quickly for

ward, and as he groped nervously for his par

cels she lifted them one by one, and laid them

in his arms. She was not a strictly pretty

girl, but there was dignity and sweetness both

in her face and in her action. I noticed that

a young man, one of our party, watched her

intently. He was rich, titled, one of the

matches of the London season. Supreme ad

miration showed itself in his face. He de

manded an introduction. I gave it. In six

months they were man and wife. She made a

good match, and so did he, in every sense of

the word.

There is one last remark, however, and a

vital one, that I must make. No match, how

ever distinguished either by money or posi

tion, can be called a good one unless "love,"

who "is a great Master," be the very core of

it.
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AS the car-
riage drew

up before Lady

Fid die-Fad-
die'a door, a
blaze of light
streamed out

upon thenewly
arriving guests.
They entered
the long hall
with ita two
rows of marble
columns gar-
1 an ded with
fl o w e rs. and
passed between
the opj>osing
lines of gor
geously dressed
flunkies- At
the end of the
hall a V-shap
ed balcony was
readied by a
double stair
way. The bal-
c o n y was
crowded with
b r i 1 1 i a n tly-
dressed women
und as Phillida
looked up at

the shining galaxy of
(lowers and gems, rich

' dresses and fait faces,
she was impressed
with the magnificent

luxury which seemed aneccssary and integral
Kartof this famous mansion. It seemed to
er that everybody else accepted the beautiful

glittering revel, as a matter of course, and
that she alone was impressed by the wonder
of it. At the head of the stairway stood Lady
Fiddle-Faddle and her daughter, to whom
Phillida was presented. After a word of
greeting, Phillida and the Colonel moved on
and joined the group of people who were
watching the arriving guests coming up the
stairs. Behind them opened the great picture
gallery with its famous portraits of the dead
and gone Lords and Ladies of the great house.
The beautiful Lady Clarissa by Sir Joshua
Reynolds, rosy-lipped, pouting, delicious.
Lady Oeorgiauna, aristocratic, slender, spirit
ual, with taper fingers, and diaphanous dra
pery, by Gainsborough. Lord Edward Fid
dle-Faddle, handsome, pale, melancholy, with
soft, brown eyes, an elegant figure, a wolf
hound at his feet,and lace nifties at his wrists,
by Vandyke. The founder of the house,
square, stolid, fat, in black velvet, with a gold
chain about his neck, with his Lady beside
him, in an impossible [>eaked head-dress of
white and gold, simple and harsh of feature,
with no beauty save that of a certain quaint
modesty in her expression and dress. These
last portraits by Holbein, the unflattering,
truthful painter of Henry the Eighth and his

cou rt.
At first Phillida was so deeply impressed

by the grandeur of all she saw, the aj>olheo-
sis of wealth, the results of generations of
riches, so different from the crude lavish-
ness of the riches ofher native land, that she
quite forgot herself. But after a time she
grew accustomed to the novelty of her sur
roundings and began to realize that she her
self was attracting more attention than ever

before in her life.
Whicltever way she looked, she found curi

ous or admiringeyes fixed upon her. A new
face, and a face' of such rare beauty, never
fails to make a sensation in a London ball
room. On all sides she heard or rather di
vined the whispered question,—"Who is
she'" Embarrassed and flattered by all this
attention, she was thrown into a' delicious
confusion of triumph and timidity which
made her even more charming in the eye* of
that veteran bean. Mr. .lacoh Silverton, just
presented 10 her by the Colonel.

"Fine house, isn't it, Miss Langdon? This
is the first time it has been opened in ten
years, 0]>ened to all the world, I mean."

"It is very beautilul," said Phillida, pain
fully conscious of the bold, hard eyes of her
new acquaintance, which passed deliberately
over her face, her bare throat and arms, her
lithe figure, down to her little jewelled shoe,
as if their owner were making an inventory
of every beauty or blemish she possessed.

"Tell me about some of these people, Mr.
Silverton. I am a perfect stranger here. Who
is that lady in gray brocade?" said Phillida,
hoping tg divert that insolent gaze from her
girlish beauty, all unused to such inspection.

■'That is Lady Carnavron, She is the rich
est woman in Scotland. .She got her money
from her first husband, who made rum in

Jamaica."
I«ady Carnavron was fearfully and wonder

fully be-gemiued, her best brown wig was or
namented by two diamond coronets.

"I have been trying to count her necklaces
for the last five minutes. How many do you
make, three or four'."' asked Phillida.

"I give it up," said Silverton. "The finest
jewels here to-night are the Duchess of Malt-
by's rubies. They arc historic. The interest
on the money they are worth amounts to
twelve hundred pounds per annum, and as
she does not wear them above four times a
year, we may assume that it costs the Duke

three hundred pounds every time she puts
them on."
Jacob Silverton had more than a dash of

Hebrew blood, and though he ignored his em
inently worthy relations on themother's side,
the dominant commercial instinct of the race
constantly lietrayed itself in his speech.

"I suppose you know perfectly well what
an impression you made this afternoon in
the Park? Everybody was asking who you
wen1 at my club this evening."
"How badly off for a subject of conversation

everybody must be at your club," said Miss
Ijingdon.
She hated Mr. Silverton, and cast an ap

pealing glance toward the Colonel who was
talking with a plain little woman of the wall
flower species. The Colonel always managed,
his wife used to say, to devote himselt to all
"the forlornities."
"No." said Silverton, gravely, "I always

hear more news at the Junior Poodle than
I can anywhere else in
town."

Here young Fiddle-
Faddle joined the Col
onel, and asked lo be
presented to Miss Lang*
don.

"Is she a
cousin
niece?"
asked.
"She is

wife's cousin

them as a fellow of my sort sees it
soon gets to be an old story."

"Yes, I suppose it does."
There was a moment's pause in

this brilliant conversation, during
which two Dowagers passed by
linked arm in arm. They were so
fat that this method of locomotion

had its inconveniences.
"Oh, did you hear

that the Duke was hav
ing an affair with,"—
Here Dowager No. 1

put her head very close
to the ear of Dowuger

Xo. 2—who answers—
"Dear me, how hard that must be for the

Duchess,"—the Dowagers passed out of ear
shot.
"Xow I wonder what those two old cats

were talking about, wouldn't you like to
know, Miss Langdon? If it will give you any
pleasure I will go after them and find out."
"Oh, goby all means. Lord Fiddle- Faddle,"

answered Phillida, cordially.
"And let Silverton have my place? Xo.

thank you, did I not hear him telling you
that the fellows at the club were all trying to
find out who you were? Jack Lawton, that
fellow who is iust speaking to my mother,
was the only one who knew anything about
you. Have you met him and Lady Lawton?"
"Xo, we saw them driving this afternoon.

How handsome she is!"
"She is very nice, too. I don't know a pleas-

anter country house than Lawton. Hall. I
often used to "meet the Ackers there.'

li ,v. 

"My mother tells me that she has a great
fortune. Is that true?"
"Her father is certainly a very rich man,"

said the Colonel.
"She is bored to death by old Silverton.

Now is the time, Colonel."
Phillida received her new acquaintance

graciously, though she was not attracted by
the young man's vapid face, which had not,
how-evcr,tbe effrontery of the older worldling's.
Fiddlc-Faddle's admiration of the fair sex

was always at war with the extreme embar
rassment with which young ladies always in
spired him. He bowed very profusely, and
hysterically expressed his pleasure at meeting
Miss I-angdon.

"First ball. Miss Langdon? I hope you en

joy it."
"Oh, very much indeed, of course, grievously

replied Phillida."
"Oh most people enjoy a first hall, you

know, hut when it gets to seeing so many of

"They are great friends of my cousins."
"They used to be. I believe Lawton still

goes to the Ackers, but therewas a horrid row
between Mrs. Ackers and Lady LawtOG at the
Bazaar, which my mother got up for the ben
efit of the wives anil children of Tipiwo Tib."

Phillida was watching the blonde Atbel-
stane who seemed to be looking for some-

body.
"I am sure it was not my cousin's fault,"

she said.
"I don't know. It was rather a nasty scene.

The two women don't Bpeak now, and I be
lieve Pattie took a solemn ooth never to men
tion Lady Lawton's name as long as she

lived."
Phillida saw the look of recognition in Sir

John's searching eyes as they fell upon her.
He made his way directly to' the Colonel, and

a moment after lie was beingpresented to her,

with the usual formal words of introduction,
which seemed to them both so unnecessary.

"Will you give me this dan?e. Miss Ijing-
don?" Lawton said, mid carried her off trium
phant to the ball-room. There were only a few
couples dancing, the floor was excellent, the
mehincholy, passionate note- of an Hungari
an waltz echoed the exiM-ctant beating of the
young girl's heart. There was a moment's
pause, one or two hesitating steps in which
each tested the other's time, then finding tlurt
they were in perfect accord, they glidea into
the swift waltz; now when the music wuilcd a
plaintive minor, their motion grew slow and
languid, the melody changed into a fiorv joy,
and Phillida felt her partner's arm encircling
her waist u little closer; the lime of the step
was doubled, she Hew so lightly that she
seemed in very fact to be treading on air. She
could Uave danced on so forever, everything
was forgot ten in the ecstasy of that first real
waltz. She bad never in truth waltzed before,
for a waltz is not a waltz unless there is added
to the poetry of the motion, the pathos of the
music, 'hat inner spirit of the dunce, a senti
ment which is more subtle than friendship
between the partners.
"You must not lei me tire you." Sir John's

voice recalled her from the dreamland on the
borders of which they had been hovering.
"Thank you," he said, "thank you for a

delightful waltz." Lawion, who was familiar
with the house, showed his partner the fa
mous tapestried dining-n>om, with the pic
tures by Titian and Murillo, and after they
had made the tour of the rooms found a
place lor her in the library which was for the
moment deserted.!
"May we sit here a kfew moments until you

are ready to go
back to the ball-
mom, and give
Fi/ldle- Faddle
the dance you
promised him?"
"Yes." said

Phillida, "it is
very pleasant
here, if you do
not think my
cousin will be
looking for me."
"The Colonel

probably knows
that Mrs. Ackers
gave me the hon
or of sharing his
privilege this
evening. 1 shall,
with your per
mission, when
you are quite
rested, introduce
some of these
young fellows to
you."
"H o w docs

London seem to
you after Ven
ice?" said Miss
Langdon.
"London is al

ways the same
to me, but it
does seem ml her
more co ppery
than usual in
contrast to gold
en Venice. You
have been stay
ing there too, I
hear."
"Ye s ," said

M i s ■ I.angdon,
"I used 10 see
you very often.
You grew to he
an accomplished

gondolier before von left."
"You saw me m Venice? Impos

sible!"
"True, nevertheless. Do yon re

member ilic Palazzo Belladonna?
You often passed it. That was
where we lived. What became of
your friend you used to be with so
much? He was tall, with dark hair
and eyes."
"He is in London, like everybody

else, he's my cousin, as well as my
best friend. That reminds me, he

bad a letter of in
troduction to youi
father from Mrs.
Ackers. You never
met him?"
"No. What is his

name?"
"Armydis. He is

like a brother to
me."
"Armydis," she

repeated the name.
"What a knightly
sounding name!"

him," said Sir John briefly.
Would von mind telling me," he continued,

that bracelet came from?"
"This one?" said Phillida, touching the pair

ofentwined serpents on her left arm. "I wish
I could tell you. There is something of a
mysterv about it. I found it in the Piazza at
Venice^ and foolishlv clasped it on my arm.
It has a concealed lock, and it is impossible tc
get it off without breaking it."
"Or finding the kev."
"That is what I hoped for. We advertised

it in Venice, and I may any day hear from its

rightful owner."
"Meanwhile you wear it,—a dangerous ex

periment."
"Why dangerous? I might possibly meet

the owner."
"Dangerous, because it is evidently the

work of the fifteenth or sixteenth ccnturv.and
those old Venetians did very curious things.
The goldsmiths were adepts in the art of poi
soning, and very learned in the science oflove

PlMiss^Langdon looked criticall.yat her round

white wrist. . c.LjDrl,hv"Observe the kindly expression of this ruby

(Gmthiucti on page *$■)
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WITH but ten steps from the thresholdof a

new century in the world's history, it

is ensy to discern the advanced position
which woman will have achieved at the

dawn of the Twentieth Century.

THE FIRST CENTURY OF WOMAN.

What wonders the Nineteenth Century has
accomplished for woman is difficult for even
the moat careful student to compass. The

century found her almost in barbarism. She
was bound by shackles at every turn. Birth
rights were accorded her as privileges. Safely

depended upon physical strength. Recognition
of the laws of Nature which protect every

woman was shown only to the highest in
power. She was the slave of man. Her ex

istence was a privilege to be appreciated.
Hut with the spread of civilization and educa
tion there came a change. Doors which for
yearn were locked, swung open to her. What
were once regarded as woman's privileges be
came her rights. Her social elevation revolu

tionized the tone of society. Her absence he-
came felt where once it was desired. The

curt bow of disdain changed for the humble
acknowledgment of superiority. In all
circles, her refining influence became pre
dominant. Into the busy world of merchan
dise she entered,—underpaid at first, but

gradually her worth became more apparent,
until now the business standard which
measures men likewise measures women.
The freedom withheld from her for years has
come to her. To-day a woman of resj)ecta-
bility is as safe traveling alone in any part of

this country as she is in her own home.
I>et her, by herown conduct, command respect,
and in the smallest hamlet of our land will
it be accorded her. It is the first century of
woman, then, in which we are privileged to
live,— a century redolent with woman s ad
vancement, and a harbinger of her greater
progress.

WOMAN'S EQUALITY WITH MAN.

Look into any of the professions of to-day
into which women have entered, and the
answer is quieklv found whether women's
services are underestimated or underpaid.
Take in literature, and what male writers re
ceive higher prices than do Mrs. Burnett, Mrs.

Ward, Mrs. Defend, or Mrs. Rohlfs?The
editorial chair is as remunerative to Marion
Harland, Mary Mapcs Dodge or Margaret

Bangster as to the foremost editors of the
opposite sex. The sculptors chisel in the
■hands of Harriet Hosmer is as effective as in

the hands of a Ward or a Story. In art, Rosa

Bonheur commands the highest prices paid
in her profession. The best-paid newspaper
writers of America to-day are women. As
managers, Mrs. Louisa Knapp with The
Ladies' Homk Journal, and Mrs. Frank

Leslie With her several publications have given
the worltl convincing evidence of woman's
wisdom in management. As moulders of
public opinion, the ablest and most effective

editorials in the newspapers of to-day fre
quently come fn>m woman's pen, In many
of the mercantile pursuits woman's hand
is found at the helm, steering, with in
born intuition that Is hers and hers alone,

her craft over shallow rocks where man's less
steady and patient guidance would often fail.

WOMAN'S MISSION OF THE FUTURE.

With the opportunity thus accorded her,
comes woman's greatest test. She has created
the home, and it is her monument. She has
refined man, and her influence, through him,
has permeated every industry, art and profes
sion. Woman's power is now felt in almost
every great movement or reform where home,
morals and education are affected. In thous
ands of instances her opinion is the power be
hind the throne. Men in public life are turn
ing more and more to the women of their fire
sides for counsel. And it is- in her position by
the hearthstone where lies woman's greatest
mission. As she has established the home

and fireside, so let her maintain them, their

brightness, their pnritv and their resulting in
fluences. The realm of domestic statesman
ship is hers. She has laid the foundations of
home morals, and just in proportion as she

strengthens them will be her individual power.
It is not expected, nor is it desirable that

women assume the duties which God
intended for men, and just so far as woman
enter man's domain does she Inflict injury

upon herself and her established jiosition.
God conceived two sexes of the human race
that there might bean equality of labor and

duties. He constituted man for his particular
mission, and has pointed the way to woman by

placing her in the home and at the side of her
children. There are no two greater factors in
human life to-day than woman and home,
and in their close association lies their strength.

Separate the two. and they become like tbetwo
divided parts of a pair of scissors. Civiliza

tion offers no picture at once so suggestive of
moral strength, of wider influence than a true

woman in a home of her own creation. The
laws which govern our nation made by the
mind and hand of man, find their fountain-

head in the training of the woman in the
home. Woman's most powerful hall of legis

lation is the fireside. As is the influence
winch she there imparts, so are the results ob

tained. Man in the outer world is her emis
sary, carrying out the ideas she early implants

in his mind. Contact with ihe world may
develop and strengthen man's mind, but the
seed is necessary to the development of the

plant. Thus does woman become ihe quiet

factor in the destiny of the nation which her
kindred ornament before its bars of justice or

in its halls of legislation. No woman need
ever feel that her mission is an insignificant
one which makes her the educator of t lie men
entrusted by God in her keeping. And in this
wise would we interpret woman's greatest

mission of the future: her loyalty to the fireside

which by her own hands she has created and
built, and the brightness ofwhich will be pro

portionally full of influence and life as she is
there to kindle it with the warmth of herown

presence.

WOMAN AGAINST WOMAN. .

It is in woman's daily intercourse with
woman that she has stilf something to learn,

which, if unheeded, will undo much that
the progress of civilization has. done for the sex.
It cannot be denied, even by the most fondest

of her own sex, that the most cruel and un

kind things often done to woman,that the most
thoughtless and bitter words said of her are by
other women. In a civilized way some of them

seem to have declared war against themselves,

for every time she strikes a blow at another
woman it is done with a moral boomerang
that comes back and hits theoffender. A man

does not. with a cold eye and critical bearing,
stare at the made-over dress, lose his appetite

at the luncheon arranged in a hurry, or ask
personal questions that make the lears come

to somebody's eyes ami cause a sharp pain in
somebody's heart. Women fight each other
altogether too much with the needle of envv,

hatred, malice and uncharitableneas dipped in
the poison of scandal. It is a mean, a contemp
tible fight, unworthy of women who can,
when occasion requires, become martyrs and
go to the stake without a tear or a sob. It

is unworthy of women who can sit by
the bed-side of the sick, who through the
long weary hours of the night am minister

to the wants of suffering humanity, who can

take on themselves moral burdens from
which a man would shrink, who can be long

suffering and yet can permit these mean little
sins to creep into their lives and eat away the

perfection of their characters like moths "do a
garment. With the advancement of her sex,
let each resolve that tbe thoughtless
word shall stop on her lips—drive the envious
look from her eyes and when there is a feeling

at her heart, strongly suggestive of hatred!
let her try and think how badly she would feel

if she thought some other woman had just
such feelings toward her. Don't let it any
longer be woman against woman. Don't let
it be the idle hand, or the hand raised partly
to strike, but let it be the helping hand,—the

hand ready to give of its plenty, even if it
only be a cordial grasp to the stranger at our

gates. Let each woman live down the old
theory that one woman never says anything
good of another, and prove, not only by her

wonts but by her deeds, that there is good in

everything*

THE SECRET OF A LONG LIFE.

You sometimes see a woman whose old age
is as exquisite as was the |>erfect bloom of her

youth. She seems condensed sweetness and

grace. You wonder how this has come about;
you wonder how it is her life has been a long
and happy one. Here are some of the rea

sons:
She knew how to forget disagreeable things.

She understood the art of enjoyment.

She kept her nerves well in hand, and in

flicted them on no one.
She believed in the goodness of herown

daughters and in that of her neighbors.

She cultivated a good digestion.
She mastered the art of saying pleasant

words.
She did not expect loo much from her

friends.
She made whatever work come to her con

genial.
She retained her illusions, and did not

believe that all the world was wicked and

unkind.
She relieved the miserable, and sympatic

ized with the sorrowful.
She retained an even disposition, and made

the best of everything.
She did whatever came to her cheerful and

well.
She never forgot that kind words and a

smile cost nothing, but are priceless treasures

to the discouraged.
She did unto others as she would be done

by, and now that old age has come to her and
there is a halo of white hair about her head,

she is loved and considered.
This is the secret of a long life and a happy

MAKING BOTH ENDS MEET.

It is by no means the easiest thing to make
both ends meet in a home. But you and I

have both got to do it, and we might just as
well ornament the work with a smile and a

hearty desire as with a frown and an unwilling

manner. You are as sure as 1 am that the
good husband would make things better for
you if he could; and it is a bit hard to sec
just the easy chair you want" and ''just the
pretty black dress that would be so becom

ing," and that "adorable white cloak for

the baby," and to keep from getting it when
you have the money in your purse. But keep

on thinking that that money is not yours; it
is intended for the landlord; for the pantry;

to make the lamp burn more brightly, but it
is not for the luxuries of life. It is true they

may not seem luxuries to your sister who
does not have to struggle with the ribbon that

binds the Book of life to make the ends meet,
but then they are to you. Now. my friend, as

certainly as you try with a cheerful heart to
do the best you can and keep the grim lion,

debt, from your door, the nbbon on your
book will grow more and more elastic until
some day, because of your care, it will tie in a
beautiful bow-knot and without an effort on

your part. The little economies that need not
be meannesses; the willingness to sacrifice
your own desires to the welfare of the house-

bold will tend to make you a beautiful
woman, for it will give you' the look in your
face that only comes to women whose hearts
are unselfish and whose lives are beautiful be
fore God, who realize how bard it is to go
through the fire of little worries and come out
with a heart, which like pure gold, only is
brightened by the intense heat.

 

JEALOUSIES OF LITERARY WOMEN.

Why should so many literary women be
jealous of each other's success? Surely, the

field is large enough for all, and an audience
is always ready for any one who has any

thing worth the telling. Yet, continually do

we hear literary women expressing the most
spiteful—and, as a rule, untruthful—opinions

of their sisters of the pen. Each accuses the
other of falsely appropriating ideas, or of using
a title or a plot which '"years ago I thought of

working out." No allowance is made tor two
minds running in the same channel, as is often

the case In the literary world, and has been
demonstrated again and again. It is never ac

cident,—always design. Mrs. T is slighted

if you compare her work with that of Miss

B . The literary woman of established
success criticizes the methods by which a

younger sister is climbing the ladder of liter

ary fame. One woman is "writing too much
for her own good ;" another is writing noth

ing because "she has written herself out."
Miss L 's success is due not to the merit of
her work, but l>ecause she has won, by pretty
manners or by pretty looks, the favor of a

certain editor. Mrs. A 's last article is

carried by her name: had an unknown

author written it, rejection would have been
certain. Another literary woman has achieved

success simply by a clever manipulation of
the press. And so it goes, insinuation follows
inuendo. It seems at times as if nothing is

too unkind for literary women to say of each
other and their work. Would it not be better

for all if each were to apply herself to herown
special work, and, where possible, reach out a
helping hand to a struggling sister? Both can

be done in this age of literary activity, even by
those who choose to disregard principle and
count commercial interests. There is plenty

of room for all,—so much room, in fact, that

no literary woman to-day need be afraid of
another crowding upon her heels. So long as

the work is done well, she need have no fear

of holding her own, and with that conviction

can and should, reach out the helping hand.
An author who tries to assist her literary
sisters strengthens her own position, and to
her success comes almost unfailingly.

THE HUSBAND AT.THE FIRESIDE.

A troubled reader asks us: "How shall I

keep my husband at home?" It only requires a
little tact, my dear reader. In tl»e first place,
never let him be conscious that you are making

any effort. A man is such a curiously built

animal that once he feels you want to keep him
at home he has a desire to go out. Be as glad
as you can that he is there, and let him see it,

but do not let him imagine that you arc trying
to restrain his inclination by even a small piece
of sewing silk. Let him feel that he is a free

citizen, and that no woman rules him. Then
begin to talk. He will probably, if he is like
most men. and one may be certain that he is,

say that women do talk about such silly things,
and wonder how anybody ever announced that

they were ever really endowtd with brains.
Agree with him fully and unreservedly. Do not

be drawn into a battle on the subject. Having
announced your lack of brain, any statement
in the future will be forgiven you, and it is

wonderful how the biggest, bravest and most
intelligent of men will listen to the story of

your woe at the dressmaker's, admire your new
bonnet, and agree with you that it was in ex

tremely bad taste for a'woman you know to
laugh so loud and talk so much at the after
noon concert or meeting. Gradually you will

find he will pat you on the head, and you will
somehow take a lower seat and lean up* against

him and both of you will talk over people and
books and the things most interesting to you.

You will get closer and closer to him, and
when you tell him about somebody's sorrow,
about your girl friend who is mourning for the

one who has deserted her and her little baby, he
will stoop over and kiss you and say, "Thank

God, you are not the woman, and how can a
man be such a brute." And then you will
change the subject, and in a few minutes you
will have him smiling, and after a while you

and he together will fix a bit of sup]>er, and as
you sit opposite each other and the fire burns
bright, he will look at you and say, "After all,
this is a great deal better than being out—
home's the best place." There is, in short, no

better way to keep a man home than to give
him what he wants, and love him with your

whole heart. All it calls for is a little tact or
diplomacy.

MARCH WINDS.

By Felix L. Oswald, M. D.

is a very sugges
tive fact that the

worst sorts ofcold s

are less frequent
in midwinter than

in March and

April. At the end
of w i n t e r—gener-

ally about the

time when the
steady frosts of

our Northern States yield to the first pro

tracted thaws and sunny afternoons enable
promeuaders to dispense with overcoats—

at that very lime of the year "colds" are most
apt to become epidemic, and whole schools

are seized with coughing and snuffling fits

that continue for weeks and often lill late in
May. Ordinary catarrhs become more ma
lignant, and are often complicated with lung-

troubles that decline to observe the prover

bial nine-day period of a "cold in the head."
Phenomena of that sort are too frequent to
haveescaped attention altogether, but as usual,

their anise is ascribed to the influence of out

door rather than indoor life. The fitful
March winds have to bear the blame: in other

words, the lung marasmus of indoor workers
is attributed to the northerly breezes, which,

about the time of tbe March equinox, awaken
the slumbering wood-nymphs with the first

greeting of returning Spring.
It must be admitted, however, that the in

direct influence of those breezes is not wholly

limited to such pleasant revivals. In mid
winter wall-penetrating frosts purify, in spite

of all obstacles, the foul atmosphere of mil

lions of unventilated bedrooms, by destroying
or ielhargizing the floating germs of pulmon
ary disorders, which few intelligent physi

cians would now-a-days hesitate to include in

the classes of contagious diseases. About
the middle of March those germs get their
first fair chance of development. The weather

has moderated, but parlor-tiresare still kept up;
bedrooms remain as unventilated as in De

cember, ami the autocrat of the class-room
snorts the same indignation at the presumption

of the little girl, who, overcome with heat and
nausea makes an aitempi to raise a win
dow-sash. In short, all sorts of winter-

follies continue to l>e practiced after the an
tidote of frost has ceased to exert its counter

acting influence. The torpid germs of
consumption and epidemic catarrh revive,

and all sorts of ugly throat complaints spread.

But can the March winds be blamed for that
result? Only in the peculiar sense expressed
in the reply of that youngster requested to

define tbe word "salt." "Oh. I know," he
said, "salt is the stuff that spoils potatoes if

you don't put it on."
If the cool March winds were freely ad

mitted to our fume-infested tenements, their

temperature would prove sufficiently low to
neutralize the tendency of the gaseous
l>oi3on», but where their currents are inter

cepted by thick walls and air-tight windows,
the mere thermal contrast is insutneient to

save the victims of the night-air superstition
in spite of their precautions. With unpreju

diced physicians the enigma of Spring catarrhs
has, indeed, long been an open secret, and

every year increases the number of intelligent
families, whom the logic of personal exper

ience has convinced of a truth, which, fifty

years ago, would have been considered an ex
travagant paradox, viz., that by the simple

plan of oj>ening a few windows, March winds
can be made to prevent pulmonary complaints.

FREE EDUCATIONS FOR GIRLS.

There has never been a time when a thor
ough education is so essential a part of a girl's

life as to-day. More is expected of the young

woman of the present Ihan ever before. And
with the spread of knowledge evident on
every side, even more will be expected of her

in the future. The budding womanhood of

America is more and more becoming the
foundation of our social life. With this pro
gress of events, the young girl of to-day, she

who now is between the years of 15 or IS,
will be called upon most of all to cope. In

these progressive times, a girl of 20 years is no

longer regarded as a mere girl; but a woman.
And with this position come its requirements.
Here the college steps in. Whatever may be

thought of the value of a college education for
a young man in business life, there can be no

two opinions of the manifold advantages
which a college training holds out to a girl.

It means to h^r the shaping of her entire fu
ture life. While it cultivates her mind, it

likewise broadens her views of people and the
world at large. It brings her in constant con
tact with elevating influences and associations

destined to guide her in after yesrs. She be-
coinessurrounded on every hand with higher

educative tendencies. By daily contact with
her associates, she finds her* own self re
flected in ihem. By observing others, she can

supply her own deficiencies, polish where fin

ishing is necessary, and learn from their
actions what is most becoming in a true
woman. It transforms the girl into a woman.

But while thousands of young women are
thus being trained in our colleges to-day. there

are other thousands within whose means such
an education is out of the reach. It is pre
cisely in the interests of these girls that the

management of This Lambs' Homk Journal
has for some time past been shaping a practi

cal plan of free college educations. Tins we

now believe to have formulated, and in sub
stantiation of this belief we would call the

attention of each one of our readers, and
especially our young women, to the announce

ment on page il of this number of the Jour
nal. We cannot express a heartier wish than
that every one of our young women readers

might be successful in securing an education
at our expense. We stand ready to educate
all our girls; the question is, how many will

let us be their educators?
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To the innumerable readers of The Ladies' Home Journal 1 send greeting.

There are many things to be said and said right away. With the utmost freedom

I shall say them. Please to gather under the light of my evening lamp, and let us

look over all the matters pertaining to your prosperity and happiness.

T. De Witt Talmage.

"C*VERY woman wants to be happy, and I

would have her so. Had I my way, I
would give you all, my thousands of readers,
each and «vpi*r on« .

. .... Huviauim 01 readers,
each and every one of you, everything your
heart desires. I would have you possess all

possible worldly prosperity. 1 would have for
each one a garden, a river running through it,

geraniums and shrubs on the sides, and the
grass and flowers as beautiful as though the
rainbow had fallen. I would have you a
house, a splendid mansion, and the bed should
be covered with upholstery dipped in the set
ting sun. I would have even- hall in your
house set with statuettes and statues, and then
I would have the four quarters of the globe

p«ur in all their luxuries on your table, and
you should have forks of silver and knives of
gold, inlaid with diamonds and amethysts.
Then you should each one of you have the
finesi horses, and your pick of the equipages
of the world. Then I would have you live a
hundred and fifty years, and you should not
have a pain or ache until your lust breath.

"Not each one of us?" you say. Yes, each one
of you. ''Not to your enemies?" Yes; the
only difference I would make with them
would be that I would put a little extra gilt
on tiieir walls, and a little extra embroidery

on their slippers. But you say, "Why does
not God give us all these things?" Ah! I be
think myself. He is wiser. It would make
fools and slugprarde of us if we had our way.
No man puts his best picture in the portico or
vestibule of his house. God meant this world
to be only the vestibule of heaven, that great
gallery of the universe toward which we are
aspiring. We must not have it too good in
this world, or we would want no heaven.

But I cannot carry out my personal wishes
with you, and so I must content myself with
telling you how you may be hippy, and in
what I shall write I may perhaps address my
self more particularly to the younger of my
readers, though my words will not be harm
ful to the oldest.

of pure gold, the head-dress of gleaming dia
monds, were there; but no God, no peace, no
kind words, no Christian sympathy. The
festive music that broke on tfie captive's ear
turned out to be a dirge, and the wreaths in
the plush were reptile coils, and the uphol
stery that swayed in the wind was the wing
of a destroying angel, and the bead-drops on
the pitcher were the sweat of everlasting des
pair. O, how many rivalries and unhappi-
nesses among those who seek in social life
their chief happiness! It matters not how fine
you have things, there are other people who
nave it finer. Taking out your watch to tell
the hour of day, some one will correct your,
time-piece by pulling out a watch more richly"
chased and jewelled. Ride in a carriage that
cost you eight hundred dollars, and before
you get around the park you will meet with
one that cost tivo thousand dollars. Have on
your wall a picture by Cropsey, and before

night you will hear of some one who has a
picture fresh from the studio of Church or
Bierstadt. All that this world can do for you
in ribbons, in silver, in gold, in Axminster

plush, in Gobelin tapestry, in wide halls, in
lordly acquaintanceship, will not give you the
ten-thousandth part of a grain of solid satis
faction. Mere social position will never give
happiness to a woman's soul. I have walked
through the halls of those who despise the

common people: I havesat at their banquets;
I have had their friendship; yea. I have heard
from their own lips the story of their dis
quietude; and 1 tell you, young women, that
they who build their souls' immortal happi

ness on mere social position are building on
the sand.

THE DISCIPLE OF FASHION.

A NOTHER delusive source of happiness

. . .often Prescribed by the world isthedisci-
pleship offashion . Fashion someti mes makes a
reasonable demand of us, and theH we ought to

yield to it The daisies of the field have their
fashion of color a«d leaf; the honeysuckles

flX, H?m fash °" ^^r-drop; and the InoT-
flakes Hung out of the winter heavens have
their fashion of exquisitencss. After the sum
mer shower, the sky weds the earth with ring
of rainbow. And I do not think we have a

ofttl^HS^ aU -"n eUFa™esand fashions
of this world, especially if they make reasona
ble demands of us; but the worship of fashion
,S #at£ t0,the bod>'- and to the soil,

ion 'iif»angef °^ fck^Ptehip of fash
ion All the splendors and the extravagances

of this world dyed into your robe and flung
ovcryour shoulder, cannot wrap peace around
your heart for a single moment The la el-
wardrobe will utter no voice of condolence in
the day of trouble and sorrow. That woman
is grandly dressed, and only she, who is

neIPPeT, m ,thc robe of ? four's righteofls-

Kfm me ,may 06 vei7 i^mble, the
hat may be very plain, the frock may be very
coarse; but the halo of heaven settles in the

ouch of the resurrection angel will change
that garment into raiment exceeding while
so that no Fuller on earth could whiten it I
come to you young woman, to-day, to say
that this world cannot make vou happy 1
know it is a bright world, with* glorious sun
shine, and golden rivers, and fire-worked sun-
set, and bird orchestra, and the darkest cave
has its crystals, and the wrathiest wave its
foam-wreath, and the coldest midnight its
flaming aurora; but God will put out all their
lights with the breath of his own nostrils,
and the glor.es or this world will perish in the
final conflagration. You will never be happy
until you get your sins forgiven and allow

Christ Jesus to take full possession of your

T u ,rWlll-b? y°ur frie,ld in every per
plexity He will be your comforter in every
trial. He will be your defender in every

strait I do not ask you to bring, like Mary
he spices to the sepulcher of a dead Christ
but to bring your all to the feet- of a living
Jesus. His word is peace. His look is love
His hand is help. His touch is life His
smile is heaven. Oh, come, then, in flocks
and groups! Come like the south wind over
banks of myrrh. Come like the morning
light tripping over the mountains. Wreathe
all your affections for Christ's brow set all
your gems in Christ's coronet, pour all vour
voices into Christ's song

WHEN TROUBLE KNOCKS AT YOUR DOOR.

>T*ROUBLE is an apothecary that mixes a
A great many draughts, bitter,and sou rand

aauseous, and you must drink some one of
them. Trouble puts up a great many packs,
and you must carry some one of them.
There is no sandal so thick and well adjusted
but some thorn will strike through it. There is
no sound so sweet but the undertaker's screw
driver grates through it. In this swift shuttle
of the heart some of the threads must break.
The journey from Jerusalem to Emmans will
soon be ended. OurBible, ourconimon-sense,
our observation reiterates in tones that we
cannot mistake, and ought not to disregard; it
is toward evening.

Oh, then for Jesus to abide with us 1 He
sweetens the cup. He extracts the thorn.
He wipes the tear. He hushes the tempest.
He soothed the soul that flies to Him for
shelter. Let the nightswoopand the eurocly-
don toss the sea. Let the thunders roar-
soon all will be well, Christ in the ship to
soothe his friends. Christ on the sea to stop
its tumult. Christ iu the grave to scatter toe
darkness. Christ in the heavens to lead the
way. Blessed all such. His arms will en
close them. His grace comfort them. His
light cheer them. His sacrifice free them.
His glory enchant them. If earthly estate
take wings, He will be an incorruptible treas
ure. If friends die, He will be their resurrec
tion. Standing with us in t lie morning of
your joy, and in the noonday of our pros
perity, He will not forsake us when the
lustre has faded, and it is toward evening.

THE HAPPIEST TIME IN LIFE.

A ND let me here correct the popular im-

* pression that people are happier in child
hood and youth than they ever will be again.
If we live aright, the older we are the happier.

The happiest woman lever knew was a Chris
tian octogenarian; her hair white as white
could be: the sunlight of heaven late in the
afternoon gilding the peaks of snow. Let me
sav to all my young readers that the most
misesable time you are ever to have is just
now. As you advance in life, as you come
out in'o the world and have your head and
heart all full of good, honest, practical Chris
tian work, then you will know what it is to
begin to be happy. There are those who
would have us believe that life is chasing
thistle-down and grasping bubbles. We have
net found it so. To many of us it has been
discovering diamonds larger than the Kohi-
noor. and I think that ourjoy will continue
to increase until nothing short of the everlast
ing jubilee of heaven will be able to express
it. It is reasonable to expect it will be so. The
longer the fruit hangs on the tree, the riper
and more mellow it ought to grow. You

plant one grain of corn, and it will send up a
stalk with two ears, each having nine hundred
and fifty grains, so that one grain planted
will produce nineteen hundred grains. And
ought not the implantation of a grain of
Christian principle in a youthful soul develop
into a large crop of gladness on earth, and to
a harvest of eternal joy in heaven?

HUSKS OF A FASHIONABLE LIFE.

T T is a belief with many young women that
*■ happiness is often built upon mere social

position. Let me tell you, my young reader,
that the position which mere society gives

you is one of the sources of least satisfaction.
I will tell you the story of ayoung woman
who had this belief, and carried it out in her
life. Her father's house was plain, most of the

people who came there were plain; but, by a
change in fortune such as sometimes comes, a
hand had been offered that led her into a
brilliant sphere. All the neighbors congrat
ulated her upon her grand prospects; but
what an exchange! On her side it was a heart
full oj" generous impulse and affection. On
his side it was a soul dry and withered as the
stubble of the field. *0n her side it was a
father's house, where (Hod was honored and
the Sabbath light flooded the rooms with the
very mirth of heaven. On his side it was a

gorgeous residence, and the coming of mighty
men to be entertained there; but within it
were revelry and godlessness. Hardly had
the orange blossoms of the marriage feast lost
their fragrance than the night of discontent
began to cast here and there its shadow. The

ring on her finger was only one link of an
iron chain frbat was to bind her eternally cap
tive. Cruelties and un kindness changed all
those splendid trappings into a hollow mock-

en'. The platters of solid silver, the caskets

VALUE OF PERSONAL CHARMS IN WOMEN.

YOUNG women are also often led to depend

for happiness upon personal charms. Do

not be beguiled into such a belief. Beauty is
sucha subtle thing, it does not seem to depend
upon facial proportions, or upon the sparkle of
the eye, or upon the flush of the cheek. Yon
sometimes find it among irregular features. It

is the soul shining through the face that
makes one beautiful. But alas for those who
depend upon mere personal charms. They
will come to disappointment and to a great
fret. There are so many different opinions
about what are personal charms; and then
sickness, and trouble, and age do make such
ravages. The poorest god that a woman ever
worships is her own face. The saddest sight
in all the world is a woman who has built
everything on good looks, when the charms
begin to vanish. Oh, how they try to cover
the wrinkles and hide the ravages of time!
When Time, with iron-shod feet, steps on a

face, the hoof-marks remain and you cannot
hide them. It is silly to try to hide them. I
think the most repulsive fool in all the world
is an old fool !

I never conld understand why a woman
should be ashamed about getting old. It is a
sign, it Is prtma facie evidence, that you have
behaved tolerably well, or you would not
have lived to this time. The grandest thing, I
think, is eternity, and that is made up of

countless years. When the Book of Books
would set forth the attractiveness of .Tesus
Christ, it says: "His hair was as white as
snow." But when the color goes from the
cheek, and the luster from the eye, and the
spring from the step, and the gracefulness
from the gait, alas! tor those who have built
their time and eternity upon good looks. But
all the passage of years cannot take out of
one's face benignity, and kindness, and com
passion, and faith. Culture your heart and
you culture your face.

This world Us fancied pearl may crave
^ lis not the pearl for me;
twill dim its lustre in the grave,
'Twill perish in the sea.

But there's a pearl of price untold.
U Inch never can be bought with gold ■

Oh, that s the pearl for me!"
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TiN a hnal word, let me give, to young and

old, a panacea for all doubts and worries

and troubles. The greatest folly that ever grew

on this planetis the tendency to borrow trouble
but there are times when approaching sorrow
is so evident that we need be to making
special preparations for its coming.

MAN'S FLATTERY OF WOMAN.

T would also advise young women not to
A depend for happiness upon the flatteries of

men. It is a poor compliment to your sex
that so many men feel obliged in your pres
ence to offer unmeaning compliments. Men
capable of elegant and elaborate conversation

elsewhere sometimes feel called upon at the
door of the drawing-room to drop their com
mon sense and to dole out sickening flat
teries. They say things about your dress, and

about your appearance that you know, and
they know, are false. They say you are an

angel. You know you are not. They tell you
that "you are lookingsingularly beautiful "this
evening," when you know very well that the
remark is only a commonplace one. Some men
think that a conversation with a woman is in
teresting only as it is dotted and spiced with
flatteries and meaningless compliments. De
termined to tell the truth In ofhee, and store,
and shop, they consider it honorable to lie to

a woman. The same thing that they told you
on this side of the drawing-room, thwe min
utes ago they said to some one on the other
side of the drawing-room. Oh, let no one
trample on your self-respect. The meanest
thing on which a woman can build her
happiness is the flatteries of men.

LIVES AT EVENTIDE.

One of your children has lately become a
favorite. The cry of that child strikes deei>er
into the heart than the cry of ell of the others.
Yon think moreaboutit. You give it more
attention, net because it is any more of a
treasure than the others, but because it is be
coming frail. There is something in the
cheek, in the eye, and in the walk that makes
you quite sure that the leaves of the flower
are going to be scattered. The utmost
nursing and medical attendance are ineffect
ual. The pulse becomes feeble, the com
plexion lighter, the step weaker, and the laugh
fai n ter. No more romping for that one
through hall and parlor. Thenursery is dark
ened by an approaching calamity. The heart
leels with mournful anticipation that the sun
is going down. Night speeds on. It is toward
evening.

You have long rejoiced in the care of a
mother. You have done everything to make
her last days happy. You have run with
quick feet to wait upon her every want. Her
presence has been a perpetual blessing in the
household. But the fruit-gatherers are looking
wistfully at the tree. Her soul is ripe for
heaven. The gates are ready to flash open
for her entrance. But your soul sinks at the
thought of separation. You cannot bear to
think that soon you will be called to take the
last look at that face, which from the first
hour has looked upon you with affection un
changeable. But you see that life is ebbing,
and the grave will soon hide her from your
sight. You sit quiet. You feel heavy-heart
ed. The light is fading from the sky, the air
is chill. It is toward evening.

You had a comfortable estate and felt inde-
]>endent. In five minutes on the fair balance
sheet you could see just how you stood with
the world. But there came complications;
something that you imagined impossible,
happened. The best friend you had proved
traitor to your interest. A sudden crash of
national misfortune prostrated your credit

Yoh may to-day be going on in business, but
you feel anxious about where you are stand
ing, and fear that the next turn of the com
mercial wheel will bring you prostrate. You
foresee what you consider certain defalcation.
You think of the anguish of telling your
friends that you are not worth a dollar. You
know not how you will ever bring your chil
dren home from school. You wonder how

you will stand the selling of your library, or
the moving into a plainer house. You trem
ble at the thought of financial bankruptcy.
You know from what standpoint the great
world regards its men. You are in fear, in
doubt, almoBt in darkness. The misfortunes
of life have accumulated. You wonder what
makes the sky so dark. It is toward evening.
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This department is conducted and edited by Ruth Ashmore, who cheerfully invites questions

touching any topic upon which her young women readers may desire help or information. Ad

dress all letters to Ruth Ashmore, care of The Ladies' Home Journal, Philadelphia, Pa.

THE great fault of the girl of to-day is dis

content. She calls it by the more mag

nificent sounding name of ambition, but In
reality she is absolutely restless and dissatis
fied with whatever may be her position in life.

She believes that every other woman has had
better opportunities than she. She imagines
that the pleasant little poems which she writes
show the genius of Elizabeth Barrett Brown
ing, bat that nobody appreciates her. She

thinks the dainty little sketches that please
her friends so much ought to receive the rec
ognition given to those by Rosa Bonheur, and
it is her private opinion that if she went in
for modelling she would rival Harriet Hosroer.
She doesn't quite go to the extent of saying
that there is a conspiracy against her. but in
her heart she is dissatisfied and doesn't exact
ly know who to blame. She wants to go out

into the world and work.

Now, my dear girls, if she will only stay at
home, she will find work and womanly work
wailing for her pretty white hands. There is
too much of a desire to do unnecessary work.

There is too much of a desire on the part of
the present girl to be the woman of business
and nothing else. Do you think I mean by
this to underrate the woman who, having no
home and no one to care for her, goes out in

to the world to make one for herself by her
quick fingers or her nimble brain? Certainly
not. To her I say, "God bless her, and God
help her." But don't you chicks who are in
a soft, downy nest be too anxious to tumble
out of it to see what is going on in the world
around you and fight your own battles. The
dangers' are many, but they are seldom the
ones looked for. When God created woman
he gave her the very loving heart, and be sure
he meant that she should exercise it and give

of her plenty to those around her. She
should busy herself for those of h«*r own
household, and the girl who is satisfied to
make home a pleasant restful place, to wait
for the future calmly and quietly does not
need to be any tbe less well-read, accomplished,
or generally well-informed than the one who
is restlessly interested first in this cause, then
in that, and who is always maintaining that
the opportunities of other women would
mean so much to her.

You have your own special opportunity;
take it and pray that you may be able to make
the best of it. The word home does not exist
in some languages, but from Sancrit to Eng

lish, from Chinese to French, the word Moth
er is to be found, and that is the best thing a
girl can train herself to be.

HOW GIRLS HAY SUCCEED.

SOME of you are out in the world earning

your own living; you have had to do it

to help somebody at home as well as to take care

of yourself. You are up on a high stool look
ing at tiresome figures in black and white;

you are ringing out the changes of a letter or
a law deed on a typewriter; you are standing
behind a counter catering to* the whims ana

waats of thousands of people, or you are
working away reading proof and wondering
why people don't write plainly. But no
matter what you are doing, you "will never
succeed in this world and you will be of no
worth to the people who employ you unless

you do the very best you can. Do it for your
own sake. Don't slight any work, no matter
how poor it may seem to you—the work be
comes great and noble the very second that
you put a great and noble determination in
to it. Of course, you get tired, but every time

you feel the tired feeling coining over you,
stop, just for a minute, give the eyes or the
hand a rest and remember that the work done
in the right spirit is the only work fit to offer
to God Himself, and that's the way and that's
the spirit in which you ought to work.

By doing the best you can, by being just as
patient as you can, your work is certain to re
ceive recognition, and that may mean more
money and less work to you, because after
a while the toil that seems so hard at first is
going from mere force of habit to become
easier, and you yourself, by doing good work,
are already smoothing out the pathway of the
future. Make the drudgery divine, but don't
call it drudgery. Do whatsoever vour hands
find to with a glad heart and willing spirit,
and don't think that you are the only woman
in the world who has to work hard to earn
her daily bread, but be thankful that God has
given you the ability with which to do it.
Write out this little verse and put it in vour
pocketbook, and once in a while look at it:

"Hope on, hope ever, though to-day be dark
The sweet sun-burst will smile on thee to

morrow;
Though thou art lonely there'san eye will mark
Thy loneliness and sweeten all thy sorrow.
Though thou must toil 'mong cold and sordid

men
With none to echo back thy thought, or love

thee;
Hope on, sweet heart, thou dost not work in

vain
For God is over all, and He_iven above thee."

To every girl whose eyes these words may
reach, I would say: Avoid sarcasm. There is
nothing in this wide world that makes a girl
more unbeloved by her own sex, and more
unpopular with her friends than a sarcastic
tongue. Avoid sarcasm, girls, as you would
a rattlesnake. Both are verv much alike, in

Itiat each leaves its i^iaonous mark.

THE WRAPPER HABIT.

IT is the easiest thing in the world for a girl

to get into the habit of slipping on a wrap

per in the morning, attending to whatever
household duties she may have to perform, and
not really dressing herself until she wants to
go out, or the middle of the day has been
reached. There is a use for the wrapper, of
course; but it's use isn't for you to regard it
as a something you can "pitch on" and be

untidy in. Don t "pitch on" anything you
wear.* Clothes have an effect on your morals as
well as your personal appearance, and the girl
who is willing to eat her breakfast in a loose,
untidy wrapper will soon think it no disgrace

to leave her hair up in papers an hour or so
longer, or, horror.of horrors, go without wash
ing her face until later in the day. Yon do
not believe you will ever come to it. Well,

it's the first step that counts, and just as soon
as you conclude that how vou look before
father doesn't make any difference, just so

soon are you in a fair way to fall into very un
tidy habits. Remember that the simplest of

dresses neatly made, and whole, only takes a
minute more to assume, and then you are

ready to see, or be seen by anybody, and
you are not so much dressed that you cannot

dust the little dainty belongings in the parlor,
or dry the silver and glass as it is so carefully
washed on the breakfast table. Keep the
wrapper for your bedroom, for the time when
you are a little bit tired and alone, but do not

under any circumstances permit yourself to
get into the habit of wearing it through the
early morning hours when you want to look
as sweet and be as bright as that sweetest of

blossoms—the morning glory.

WHAT A LADY DOES NOT DO.

'"pHERE are several things always absent

in a true lady, which girls will do well

to notice and remember.
A lady, for example, will never ignore little

kindnesses.
Conclude in a crowd that she has a right

to push her way through.

Consume the time of people who can ill
spare it.
Wear on the street a dress only fitted to the

house or carriage.

Talk loudly in public places.

Wear a torn glove, when a needle and thread
and a few stitches would make it all right.

Fail in answering letters or returning visits,
unless she is ill or in trouble.

Fret about the heat or the cold, the sun, or
the rain, the air, or the lack of it.

Makean engagement and then not be on time.

Complain of her family, or discuss personal

affairs with strangers.

Always believe the worst rather than the
best side of a story.

A lady does not do any other than make
the best of everything—the world, the weath
er and herself. She believes in the golden rule

and endeavors as far as possible to live up to
it; and that's what you and I ought to prom
ise every morning that we will try and do

during the day.

A GIRL'S QUESTION ANSWERED.

LITTLE Miss Beatrice is going to be mar

ried Easter week. And she is a little bit

puzzled about one or two things. First of all,
though she knows it isn't in good taste to

count on receiving wedding presents, still she
is perfectly sure sne is going to get some, and
she wants to know how she must acknowl
edge them. Well, if they come a sufficient
time before the wedding clay, when she has a
little time that is her own, she must write a

note of acknowledgment in which she will
express her thanks and her appreciation of
the loving kindness thatprompted the thought.

To the stranger who is yet her husband's
friends? Certainly. And while she may not

make that as full of warmth as the note writ
ten to her school friend, still it must not be
lacking in kindly feeling. And about friends?
Must she know everybody who calls on her?

Just at first an acquaintance is necessary, but
if she is the wise Madam Beatrice that her
letter would seem to indicate, she will be slow
in making friends and then she will be certain
to keep them. Intimate friendships made in
a month are very apt to die in quite as short
a period. Give your confidence to no one but

your husband. You will then have a num
ber of pleasant friends and desirable acquaint
ances, and when the day of great joy, or great

borrow comes to you, confide only. Mistress
Beatrice, in Benedict, the married man.

THE PIQUANT STORY.

DON'T listen to it, girls. It may be very

amusing; it may cause you to laugh, but

when you remember it afterwards a blush will
certainly come, not only over your face, but
in your heart. Listening to stories the word
ing of which and the meaning of which are
not nice, is the first step toward making a wo
man coarse and vulgar, and certainly none of

you girls want to be that. Cultivate in every
way the graces of a gentlewoman, and refine
ment of feeling is certainly one of the chief
ornaments of womanhood. If ever yon are
tempted to listen to a piquant story think
for a minute if you would like to write it
down and submit it lo your mother. I don't
believe it would stand this test, and, unless it

would, don't listen to it.

THINGS BEST LEFT UNDONE.

Do not write on ruled paper, or on that deco
rated with printed sunnower or blossoms of

any kind.
Do not introduce your girl friend to the

gentleman visitor. Instead, say "Miss Brown,

will you allow me to present Mr. Jones ?"
Do not talk especially to one person when

you have three orfour visitors. Instead make
the conversation general.

Do not attempt to take care of a man's over
coat—he has a vote and ought to be able to

look after his own clothes.

Do not ask people who they are in mourn

ing for. If you don't know, wait until you
find out, and in the meantime, don't ask after
the members of their family.

Do not giggle when a smile would answer,
and don't talk in a jesting way about things
that are holy to other people.

Do not laugh at anybody's form of worship

—respect a toad praying to a mushroc m.
Do not say the rules of etiquette are non

sense—they are made up for your comfort and
mine, and arranged so that the feelings of
every human being are considered.

Do not get into the habit of laughing at

elderly people. It is not only unladylike, but

it is vulgar.
Do not think it clever to find out, by pump

ing, the private affairs of your friend. There

is no reason why you should lay bare her
heart for an inquisitive daw to peck at.

Do not get into debt, but if you have been

guilty, deny yourself everything possible that
you may be free once more.
Do not believe that all these don"ts are not

spoken to you in the kindest manner as from
girl to girl, but one has to suffer and make
mistakes oneselt to find out into just what

pitfalls one is apt to tumble.

LETTERS TO BETH.

No. IV.

■ HOW MUCH TiME SHOULD A YOUNG GIRL DEVOTE

TO DRESS?"

My Dear Beth:
Your last letter interested and amused me,

and 1 quite agree with you that our cultivated
American women are the best-dressed women

in the world.

My experience does not lead me to make an
exception in favor ofFrench women, although

I am quite willing to allow them superior
skill in making much out of little.

A French woman will construct a dainty

gown out of an old one at slight expense,
while many of our American women either

sell or give away their dresses when slightly
defaced. In the matter of time given to the

toilet the French women are our superiors.
They are quick without fussiness, and artistic
without enort.

Every woman should put a little conscien
tious effort into her dress. She should con

sult her style, complexion, and purse. It is a
positive duty to look neat and ladylike, it is

also easy. One of the daintiest, prettiest so

ciety women of my acquaintance devotes
one week every spring and fall to thegospelof
dress. With" the assistance of competent

dressmakers and seamstresses, she makes it her

business to put her wardrobe in perfect order.
After this work is accomplished, she takes no

more thought of dress save to make her daily

toilet.
Another charming woman, the wife of a

wealthy and eminent professor, resolved

many years since to confine herself to four
gowns each season. She has a handsome dress

for the street, one for.evening wear, a rich din
ner dress, and a pretty tea gown or home dress.

These dresses she arranges with different
laces, or flowers for different occasions. She is
always well dressed and does not disturb her
self aboot fashionable ''fads."

This wise and accomplished woman tells

me that "life is too short and time too pre
cious to fritter it away in needless decoration

of one's body."
On the other hand, I know a young girl

who earns her own living and sadly
needs time to cultivate and improve her

self, yet, who stand* daily more than
one hour before the glass, making a
simple morning toilet. Strange to say, tins

girl, who taxes all her friends by her slow
ness, in toilet matters, never makes as fine an

appearance as your old schoolmate. Madge
Karle, who coils her hair in simple, tidy fash

ion, and declares "she could be quite,ready for
Europe on twenty-four hours' notice."

Madge, you remember, wears common-
sense shoes, easy fitting gowns and jaunty
hats which require little care.

I once met an old lady in the rural districts
who said the only thing she had against the

city girls who came up to her house for the
summer was their everlasting "titivating" and

"printing*1 before the glass.

You may not find these expressive words
in your dictionary, but the inner meaning is
obvious, the practice senseless, and at times
positively sinful. A sick mother who was de

pendent upon her daughter for little atten
tions, once remarked that her medicine was
not always given on time, as Edith was con
tinually doing her hair in some new style. A

young friend of mine recently complained
that her French bookB had not been opened
once since she graduated, she could not find
time for it to her great regret as she "enjoyed
it while in school."

A little inquiry revealed the fact [that it re
quired one good hour to dress for breakfast,
another for dinner, and a third for evening.
Three hours out of a short day for personal
adornment. Do you wonder that French was

When Babr was sick, we gare her Castoria,

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

When she became Mia*, she clung; to Castoria,

When she had Children, she gave them Castoria

impossible? There is a very serious question
involved in this matterof dress, my dear Beth,

and I wish you would discuss the subject
with your friends on both sides of the water.

I have been making some careful studies of

late in these matters, and I find that the sin

of extravagance can no longer be charged to
our best women in society. It has become a
notorious fact that hard-working girls in shoe

manufactories, mills, and shops of all sorts,
are most reckless and extravagant in matters

pertaining to dress. This love of dress leads
them to squander money which should be saved
or devoted to the use ofaged or needy parents.

In one city, I found hundreds of girls who

were earning from $4 to $20 weekly, and vet
very few of them ever saved a dollar. No rich
man's wife possessed finer garments than
these girls. Anything to cover them while at

work, everything to wear when work lb over,
seems to be their rule.

When a panic comes or a "shutdown" oc
curs, these girls are obliged to borrow or beg.

One of the best workwomen I know, gave me
her own history in a few words.

"I thought," said she, "that 'fine feathers
made fine birds,' and for five years I wasted
my money trying to dress like a fine lady.

Then a 'shutdown' came, and for weeks tea
and bread was all that passed my lips. I was

fortunate to get that. When work came on
again I had learned my lesson; and now, 1

dress neatly, and leave the tine silks and sat
ins for those who have money to spare. In

ten years I have earned a little home, have it

all paid for, and am now saving for a rainy
day. If you want to know what I think is

the ruin of half the working girls, I can speak
it in one word— Dress."

Here is testimony from the ranks, dear

Beth; the kind of testimony the world needs.
When you and Madge Earle trip down the

avenue with your broad-soled, flat-heeled

boots, with every muscle free to act in your
young bodies, and your cheeks rosy with* the

hue of perfect health vou are two living re

proofs to the be-decked and overloaded young
women who totter past you on high French
heels, with steels cruelly pressing every organ

out of its proper place and dresses so tight that
lifting the hand to the head would be an im

possibility.

This question of dress covers tso much

ground that I find myself compelled to con
dense largely in order to keep within the lim

its of a letter. I will, however, give you a

few suggestive rules, which your own good
sense will supplement.

L. Devote only such time to dresw as seems
just and honorable in the light of other duties

and obligations.

2. Never neglect the important for the un
important.

3. Take plenty of time for bathing and fresh
air even if frizzes and bangs are neglected.

4. Make yourself as beautiful as vou can
within, and the spirit will betray itself in the

body's adornment.

5. Never deem it wise or ladylike to attract
attention by your dress.

6. Remember the moral as well as the

aesthetic side of your wardrobe.

7. Do not think it necessary to appear as a
"guy" in order to wear sensible garments.

8. Reflect seriously on the absurdity of
wearing thin flannels, or none, lor delicate

women, and heavy weight flannels with pad
ded top coats for strong women.

9. Remember that a neat calico paid for and
neatly made is better than a velvet poorly

fitted and an outstanding bill.

10. The gospel of dress, like all other gospels,
has an underlying principle, search for it and

measure your time by its rules.

Yours faithfully.

Kate Tansatt Woods.

■^HARTSHORN'S
SELF-ACTING\

SHADE ROLLERS/

Beware of Imitations.

NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH LABEL

 

HEGENUINE

{XHARTSHORN-

HCl ftfl An Hour niade selling New Nickel Plated
«pX«\jyj Broom Holders. Sample and terms 6c.
T. M. GANDY. Chester, Conn.

Public Speakers:

A TEASPOONFUI. OF PROCTER * GAMBLE'S

VEGETABLE GLYCERINE DILUTED WITH AN

EQUAL QUANTITY OF WATER, WILL CLEAR

THE VOICE OF MINISTERS, LECTURERS,

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS.

FOR PARTICULARS SEE, ELEGANT BOOK OF
TOILET RECIPES THAT CAN BE PREPARED
F.ASILV AND CHEAPLY AT HOME. SENT TO
ANY ADDRESS FOR TWO TWO-CENT STAMPS.
ADDRESS,

Procter & Gamble,

GLYCERINE DEP't. CINCINNATI, O.
 

PAPER OWLS.

An Imitation of stuffed
Birds easily made. Inex
pensive very natural, made
of Tissue Paper. Outfit
containing materials and
directions for making;, also.
SAMPLE OWL mailed
on receipt of 25 cents.
».» Sheets of the best im

ported Tissue Paper for 50
rents. Our 60 page Illus
trated Book 00 Paper Flowers and Fancy Work,
also our book for beginners, containing a larire line of
samples of Tissue. Pansy. Geranium. Violet, Varie
gated and other flower papers mailed for 16 cents.

French Decorative Art.

Full directions and complete Oulfltof materials for
Transferring French Art designs. Contains Varnish.
Krushes, Roller, and pictures, mailed on receipt effl.no

JAPANESE GOLD PAINT.
Found at Last a Gold Paint readv mired which gives

satisfactory results, for all kinds of Decorative Gilding.
One Bottle securely packed, mailed for 30 cents.
Address MADISON ART CO. Madison, Conn.
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A Special Offer to the Young Women of America to

Secure a Free College Education.

A Complete Education at Vassar College IVithout Price.

THOUSANDS of mothers and fathers desire that their daughters shall be educated. They

-I wish for their child all the thousand and one advantages which a college education

means for a girl. The desire is there, but not the means. The money of the household is

needed for so many other things. Yet each day brings back the question, "How can we give

our girl the education she should have?"

To solve this problem, the management of Thk Ladies' Home Journal steps in, and offers

free educations to the young women of America " without money and without price."

The Journal has for years had a strong desire to further the education of the young women

of America but has up to this time not been able to formulate a practical plan.

It now, however, takes pleasure in laying before its thousands of young women readers the

following :

A COMPLETE VASSAR EDUCATION FOR ANY GIRL.

a.

TO any girl of 16 years of age, or over, who will, from this date until January

1st, 1 89 1, send us the largest number of subscribers to The Ladies1 Home

Journal at One Dollar Each, we will give as a reward, a complete education

at Vassar College, including all expenses of tuition, board, &c. Or, if she

prefers, she may choose Wellesley, Smith, or any other American college.

This offer means a complete education in every branch of study, The Ladies'

Home Journal paying all expenses, irrespective of the time involved in the

girl's education.

OUR

FIRST

OFFER

OUR

SECOND

OFFER

 

A A/E will also, as a second offer, give to any girl of sixteen years, or over,

" * who will between now and January 1st, 1 89 1 , send us One Thousand

(iQOO) Yearly Subscribers to The Ladies' Home Journal, at One Dollar

Each, a full single term of one year at Vassar College, or any other American

college she may select. A term means a full year's study, we guaranteeing to

meet the entire expense thereof during the year, including all the collegiate

branches, board, &c.

It must be distinctly understood, however, that these offers are made

only upon yearly subscriptions, and at One Dollar Each.

The working plan is perfectly simple, and any bright girl has it in her power to secure

for herself an education with but a slight effort.

If you will write to us, we shall be glad to furnish you with further particulars regarding

these offers.

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY,

433-435 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
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KEEPING STORE.

By Nellie K. Kklloog.

Upon the broad veranda

They hold a tiny fair,
Two happy little maidens.

The counter is a chair,

O'erlaid with classy acorns
And berries blue and red,

And bits of fading blossoms.

I walk with noiseless tread

Adown the garden pathway,
When rings an eager cry,

"We're playing store ! Come, see us.

O, won't you please to buy?

I turn, amazed, and view them.

''Right tempting wares are these;
I'd like to purchase many,

But—do excuse me, please—

I left my purse behind me."

One child with zeal which wins.
Declares. "That doesn't matter.

We sell our things for pins."

"You do? I'm very sorry,
But— truth is hard to tell;

I beg you pardons humbly—
I'm minus pins as well.

Their faces fall, then brighter,—

'*I tell you what we'll do,
We'll sell you some for nothing."
They seize some berries blue,

And hand me, leaf-enfolded.

With bows and smiles they say,
"We hope you'll call and see ua

Again, some other day.."

SAVED FROM THE POOR-HOUSE.

By Lavikia S. Goodwin.

ONK morning at breakfast Mr. and Mrs.

Folsom talked pitifully about a neighbor,

who was called Uncle Tom in the village.
Sick and poor he could no longer support
himself ana his aged wife, and the people had

decided that the poor-house was the only
place for them.

Little Gertie Folsom was taking her break
fast with her father and mother, and listened
to every word.

All the children liked Uncle Tom, for he
always had something pleasant to say to
them. Ever since Gertie learned to walk, she
had a habit of trotting into the street to meet
him, and put up a small hand for his large,
bony one to clasp.

Often the old man reached his cabin with a
cluster of little villagers holding fast to him

like grapes to their stem. He was Uncle to
the w-hole.

As she thought over the situation of kind
Uncle Tom, Gertie's heart was very sad. She
felt sure there must be a way to save him the
disgrace of being a pauper. Then she remem
bered how a lady lately called on her mamma
with a subscripton paper for a charity of

some sort. She resolved to get up a subscrip
tion for the benefit of poor Uncle Tom.

Gertie, though only nine, could write quite
well. She was fond of writing letters to

mamma, as if mamma were away from home.

Saying nothing *to anv person, she drew up,
all by herself, a paper that read thus:

girl eagerly watching the pen, "may be you'd
give a quarter." She seemed disappointed.

But when her mother placed before the fig
ure, this character. $—making her subscription
Five Dollars, Gertie was surprised and
delighted. Uncle Tom go to the poor-house ?
Whv, no; he would soon be rich.

While the child was thinking whom to
go to next, her Uncle Wesley came down the
street, and was about to pass the house. She

started to appeal to him, but at flie thougbt
of offering her subscription paper outside of

her own family, her heart began to fail her.

"Ldura, "she whispered to her six-year old
sister in a hurry," can't you run and ask Un
cle for some money for Uncle Tom?"

"Oert'n," was the pleased answer. "I'll
help you get lots."

An eager little voice cried, "Uncle Wessy,
Uncle Wesayl" and a pair of little arms
clasped his knees so that he could not go on.

"Give me some money."

He, thinking it only a childish freak, drew out
a jack-knife and offered her.

"No," said the child—"give some cents."
"What for, little highwayman? "he asked."
"Poor Uncle Tom. Don't you see Gertie's

skiption paper? We's signed all our moneys."

Still thinking it merely a joke, her Uncle
gave Laura a dime, saying,

"You may give me back the change."
"No, Uncle," said Laura, "I must keep it

all, and buv something good for poor man."

Uncle Wesley went up to the gate, beyond

God would send help. And thus did little
Gertie save Uncle Tom from the poor-house.

HOW A BOY'S LIBRARY WAS MADE.

By Jean Halifax.

which Gertie was waiting shyly. Without
giving him time for inquiries, she passed him
the paper.

"Well, well," returned her Uncle, "this is a
good beginning. I must do my part."

Laying the paper on the top of a gate post,
he produced a pencil and wrote something.

"Which of you is treasurer?" he inquired,
holding a twenty-dollar bill.

Gertie opened a tiny portemonnaie:

"Thank you, dear Uncle Wessy."

"Don't lose it," cautioned Uncle Wesley.
"My money does' nt grow on bushes, my

dears' and I intended this for another use."

The next to be invited was the children's
papa.

FOUR BRIGHT NEW GAMES

SPECIALLY ARRANGED FOR ODR YOUNC READERS

By Maby Catherine Cbowley.

THE BAG OF LUCK.

T^] LI, a paper bag with candy and tie it firm-

* ly by the top to a string hung across an
open door-wav. Each p'.ayer is blind-folded in
turn given a long stick, and placed at a little
distance from the bag, which he tries to hit
with the stick. Three trials are permitted. If
he has not then succeeded, he gives ud his
place to another. The game is not finished

till one of the players makes ahole in thebog.
The others have a right to all the candy they
can get in the scramble for it that follows.
Sometimes the bag is filled with little trinkets
which the guests are allowed to keep, and
sometimes, as a joke, a bag of Hour is substi
tuted for the bag of candy.

t A game resembling this consists in sus
pending a large ring, or other object, by a
long string; then, blind-folded in turn, each

player endeavors to cut the string with a large

pair of scissors.

THE BOUODET GAME.

ONEof the players is asked to name her

favorite flower; this she does, mentioning
threeorfour—as the lily, the rose, the violet, etc.

She is then invited to leave the room. When
she has done so, the other players designate

by the names of the chosen flowers, several
friends or playmates (absent or present) of
the one who has withdrawn. She is now
called back and asked what will you do with
the lily ?

To which she replies in any manner she
pleases.

Perhapsshe says, "I will wear it next my
heart." "TheRoser' "I will cast it aside,
etc. When she has disposed of each the
flowers according to her fancy, Bhe is told
whom they represent: then, it may be, she
finds she has cast away her dearest frie»d;
has given the place of nonor to one whom
she regards with indifference, and so on. If

she gives droll or incongruous answers, the
game is rendered more lively and amusing.

THE COTTON IN THE AIR.

*T^HE players form a ring and join hands ; a

small bit of jeweller's cotton or a
light feather is then thrown into the air, and
they try, by blowing it upward, to keep it
from falling. If they blow too hard, the

cotton is driven away; if too gently, it falls
and the game is finished. The interest con
sists in directing it, if possible, to one or other

of the players who pays a forfeit ff it falls be
fore her. All this must be done without let
ting go of hands. The game may also be

played sitting round a table.

THE CURTAIN PANTOMHIE.

'"PHIS game can only be played in the eve-
A ning. Itconsists in stationingoneof the

players in a recess of a window and drawing
down the curtain (shade) in front of him.

At a certain iH=t»""-

 

To The Charitable:—Mr. Thomas Alden
is too sick to work, and has not got money
to buy things with. I can't bear to hear them

say he will be obliged to go to the poor-house.
If* everybody who knows he is a excellent

man, will sign and give some money, he will
be ever so thankful, and so will Getrude

Folsom, (3 cents.)

"Mamma," said Gertrude very seriously,
"I've brought you this to sign."

"I am busy, dear, and can't attend to you."
"But, mamma, you don't know what it is.

There isn't time to wait. Please sign. I have
signed three cents—all I had, and Laura has

signed her two cents, and here is Bertie—he

must sign three."

"Pohif" returned her brother with a swell,
"I should sign five if anything. What is it?"

"It is to save Uncle Tom from the poor-
house."

;; You say you have given all your pennies?" '

Yes, papa," replied the fhr*^

buy your

''Yes, papa, ' ' replied"the t hree'.
But if I give all money, who wi

 

who take * Sometime, those

in Kroteaque Karrnent , " , Pfnl»mine dress
pearunoe as m™ » ^"''change their ap-
behind the curtain n!u,tP^?ble- , T,,e P«™»
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food and clothes?'

"You can get some more," said Bertie.
"Give enough to make sure Uncle Tom

needn't go to the poor-house," begged Gertie.

"So I wiil," said ner father earnestly, as long
as I can keep him out, he shall be—never fear."

The earnest young worker now ventured
out among their neighbors, nor did she pause
in her charity work till the little subscription

paper was covered with names and quite a
large amount had been raised for Uncle Tom.

More than one man, upon finding it was
her own idea, and seeing how modestly she

persevered, told Gertie to come again when
this money was all spent.

All the village wondered they had not
thought of taking hold of poor old Uncle

Tom's case. No one felt the poorer for what
he had given. They settled it that some of
them should visit the old couple daily, and

attend to making them comfortable.

How happy was Gertie when she carried
the roll of greenbacks, much too large for her
portemonnaie, and presented it to the sick mau,

with some oranges, and other nice tilings to
eat. How surprised and glad lie was ! He
said his neighbors' kindness was better than

rredicine. anil he felt as if he should get well

now, right away.

Mrs. Alden cried, and said she had been
praying, though not with great faith, that

IT is not an imposing City Library, not a

learned College Library, nor a busy Public

School Library. But a genuine boy's library;
and how much comfort the owners take in

those shelves that are slowly but surely filling
as the months go by!

It is a sunny, corner room on the first floor

of one of the boys' homes. When it first be
gan it was in the room just over the family
sitting-room; but it you had vainly attempted
to read, write, talk, or even sew, with the Li

brary Club in enthusiastic session directly

overhead, you would not need to ask the
reason for the removal to otker quarters.

The room had a polished floor and rugs;
the present apartment is gay with a bright

rag-carpet, and underneath a generous strat

um of straw. If you ask why the straw, etc.,
it is a self-evident truth that you are not the

mother of several active boys, each of whom
has a special boy companion in his plays and
romps.

Not that the Library Club do not try to be
very quiet; they think thev are (opinions dif

fer) and they try their best to be a model

society, we know very 'well. But I am

obliged to confess that their efforts are not
always crowned with success.

The Club members are boys from 10 to 16
years old, all near neighbors and fast friends.

Several years ago one of the mothers, seeing
what an interest clubs have seemed to hold
for boys, and knowing that young America

has a special enjoyment in what is peculiarly
his own, suggested to her growing boys that

they should start a library of their own, ad
ding to it as their spending-money increased.

Of course, this involved a club, from a boy's
stand point.

When the neighboring mothers found out
how every penny that could possibly be saved
or earneci went toward the growing library,
and that the club were no longer willing to

spend one cent foolishly, they were fullv as
anxious for their boys to join the new society

as the would-be-clubites were themselves.

As the club have not yet a patent on it, for
the benefit of those who would like to try a

similar plan, I will explain the "Library,"
both in regard to the making and the filling
of the shelves.

Jack and Kenneth, two of the members, by
rooming together were thereby able to pro
vide a place for the Library, and in their lei.s

nre hours made the shelves, the cost of which
was less than four dollars.

The boys used simply smooth pine shelf
boards, from 3 to 6 feet long, according to the

spaces between the windows and doors. The
shelves I am describing have a walnut stain
ing. Others might prefer cherry or mahog

any. I strongly suspect that the reason for
the club's unanimous vote for walnut staining
was because it is so easily put on. It cornea

ready mixed in cans. No varnish, however,
should be allowed where the books touch the

shelves.

The top piece is 10 inches wide, the side
pieces and the five shelves, 8 inches. The
shelves are screwed to the side pieces, in

which shallow grooves, wide enough to re-
ceivetheni, werecutaboutlOinchesapart. The
tot) piece projects 2 inches at the ends and
front, but not at the bock. Coarse cloth was
tacked to the back of the frame work, as tiie

mopboard did not allow the shelves to rest

against the walls of the room, and helped to
keep the dust from finding a permanent lodg
ing place. And so, with the addition of the

grey flannel curtains, with their garnet bands,

a bit of feminine daintiness, of course, due to
interested elder sieters,—the Library stood

forth in all of its glory, the centre of the uni

verse, just then, for the admiring slubites.

The boys already possessed between them
all quite a number of the usual favorite ju
venile books, and these were put first on the

shelves. Then, all the sisters and the cousins

and the aunts; the paternal and fraternal rela
tives for two generations are aiders and

abettors of the plan: and every Christmas and
birthday records an addition to the growing
library in the shape ot another booK. One

of the mothers has made out a list of the
books calculated to interest and help the boys,
and from that number, as the anniversaries

pass, the gifts are chosen. Otherwise, the
growth of the library would be much slower,
for school-boys have less time for earning

money than they sometimes wish they had.

iManv of the books were obtained at from
30 to 66 cents each, as the catalogues of differ
ent firms were closely watched from year to

year.

 

I GARMENTS GUARANTEED TO PIT
PERFECT WITHOUT TRYING ON.

©FREE®

OR SYSTEM OF DRESS CUTTING
Any lady of ordinary Intelli
gence can easily and Quick i-
tearn to cut and make any gar
ment. In any style to any meas
ure tor lady or child, id"Inm
MOODV&CO. CINCINNATI 6.

. . J TOtlt MUSIC BT IKliwTHE

SHANNON SHEET MUSIC BINDER

n^f^Sffi^^J^"-^
Opens as wall as Tf regularly
or entirely tilled. -—

ranging tL..
bound whethei
easily repaired and bound "by ouVn'roilaneS' ao,

For descriptive circular

Torn music

panyfng each binder. ]
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HOW TO READ ROBERT BROWNING. MR. HOWELLS' LATEST NOVEL.

 

Robert Browning.

TD OBERT BROWNING'S death gave pause

to the bitter — if bloodless — warfare
which his admirers and his critics were wag
ing against each other. But it is now two
months since friend and foe stood by the new-
made grave in Westminster Abbey, and in

this busy

world to
have been
dead two

months is
t o have
been for

gotten two
months
nearly.
The war
has begun
again and
with in-
ere a sing,
uncompro
mising bit
tern ess.
F or some
time to
come it

will be impossible for either side to give the
other a fair hearing, and you are not much
happier in occupying middle ground, for then
you are an outcast from both camps, —a Laodi
cean to each. You may profess yourself an
earnest admirer of Browning in so far as you
understand him, and yet confess to the limita
tions in your capacity for understanding
much that he has written. But this will not
do. * His admirers insist that every word,
every trick of expression is of priceless value—
each worthy ofprofound studv. His censors
adopt the attitude of Charles LMckens toward
Browning's early work : "I have read the
thing forwards and can make no sense of it.
I have tried it backwards and that is no bet
ter!" and thus they dismiss the subject.

Personally I am convinced that the middle
ground is the one on which all will meet
eventually.

Poet, philosopher and teacher, Browning
wrote far above the heads of the people, and
work that is "not understanded of the peo
ple" will never be popular, but as we grow
spiritually, we shall know and understand
better the message which this great man
brought. Nothing is truer than that the eye

brings to the mind only what the mind can
conceive. Herschel sweeping the heavens
with his telescope finds in sky and star a
meaning, a method which is hidden from us
ignorant gazers; the botanist reads in the
humblest flower a secret which it withholds
from you and me. May not this truth apply
to Browning's "obscurity"? Much that is in
comprehensible is the result of our own limi
tations. Nay, more! It is often the outcome
of a certain mental indolence which ^ refuses
to seek a meaning, because seeking is hard
werk and when we read we want relaxation—
something musical and simple.

Yet Browning repays the work you spend
on him as few others do. To know him at all
you must begin to study aright—not reading
at first the very poems about which critics are
disputing and oy which the wise are con
founded. Do not begin with "Paracelsus"
nor "Sordella" nor anything of this meta
physical order. Choose instead some of the
"Dramas," the "Dramatic Lyrics," or shorter

poems from "Men and Women." Ifyou can,
read "Rabbi Ben-Ezra," "The Blot in the
'Scutcheon," "The Flight of the Duchess,"
"Ivan Ivanovitch," "Andrea del Sarto" and a
score of the most famous poems. If you can
read these without quickening pulse and

beating heart, and if you can still say "1 do not
understand Browning," be very sure the fault
is not his!

. Annik R. Ramsay,

 

William D. Howells.

TVTR. Howell's latest novel "A Hazard of

New Fortunes ' is another one of those
studies of modem life with which this author
has so closely associated his name. To say
that it is realism carried to the extreme, that it
is a sensitive reproduction of the Russian in
fluences that have been working in English

literature fo r
some years

past is only to
proclaim a self
evident truth,
but ofall criti
cism one fact
stands apart—
and this is the
great growth
which Mr.
Howells has
made even on
his own par
ticular lines.

We need not
quarrel with
him as to his

choicebetween
photogr a p h y
and portrait

painting. Even
if we do think portrait painting a finer art we
must render homage to this clear, brilliant,
yet picturesque photograph of New York, its
circles within circles, its burning questions,
its distinct society, its comopolitism, in a

word, itself. Nor must the homage be for the
work alone. Back of it all is the earnest
effort to open our eyes—to make wrong, right.
Mr. Howell is too artistic to etalrr his moral
but it is there, and you come upon it time and
again, now in a situation drawn without a
comment and some times in the tail of a con
versation like this.

"I think," said Mrs. March, " that city girls
brought up as she has been are often the most
innocent of all * * * * They are the
loveliest of the human race. But perhaps the
rest have to pay too much for them."

"For such an exquiste creature as Miss
Vance," said March, we could not pay too
much."

A bold laughing cry suddenly broke upon
the air at the street crossing in front of them.

A girl's voice called out "Run, Run, Jen! The
copi>er is after you." A woman's figure rush
ed stumbling, across the way and into the
shadows of the houses, pursued by a burly
policeman.
The Marches went along, fallen from the

gay spirit of their talk into a silence which
he broke with a sigh. "Can that poor wretch
and the radiant girl we left yonder really be
long to the same system of things? How in
credible each makes the other seem !"

As for the story part—the book teems with
life—and principal among its many figures is

he March familv. two of whom tr^ic "Th»;

WORDS FOR YOUNG AUTHORS.

By Edwabd W. Bok.

BELIEVE it is one of the greatest mis-

- fortunes of literature to-ilaythat not mora
substantial encouragement is given to youne
writers. I am not one of those who "decry
the payment of high prices to authors of re
pute. I believe 111 it. When an author acquires
fame, she wins it in almost every case by
hard, unceasing labor, and it is but right that
financial recognition be made of it. It is part
of an authors oapital. part of her stock in
trade. When a publisher or an editor buys a
famous author's production he buys two
things: her work, and her name in connection

with that work, and it is but fair he should pav
for both since he uses both,—as all editors
and publishers do. At the same time, I believe
there is not enough recognition in our litera
ture to-day of the wort of young authors,
there is I think, a growing tendency at many
points along the literary line to look With
more favor upon productions unaccompanied
by a famous name, but there is plenty of
room for improvement in this direction I
know of excellent work of the very highest

merit that is constantly being done by young
writers who have their reputations yet to
make. But how are they to become known
if recognition is not given them at the outset
pf their careers? The best literary work is
by no means, done by authors of the widest
repute Some of the very best literary talent
ot to-day lies dormant behind names whose
fames are encircled only by the four walls
pt their homes. There arc too many pub
lishers angling for the Wg flsh ;Q „le fit£
waters, when there should be a few more will
ing to assist in the propagation and cultivation
of the small.

"MAKING" A YOOUG AUTHOR.

/~PHERE isone point which militates against
*■ publishers or editors taking up young

writers, and it was well expressed bv a promi
nent publisher recently: "It is all very well
to talk of encouraging and taking op a young
writer. But the trouble is, that after you
make her, she leaves yon to go on with some
competing house or periodical that happens
to oner ber a few dollars more than you are

paying. All the money you have spent in
advertising her is thrown away,—worse than
thrown away, for it acts as just so much in
vested capital for your rival. She forgets in a

moment that you made her work marketable,
forgets that it might require years yet before

you can make out of her books what you
nave spent in making her name known. In
fact, you have only your trouble and a neat
little loss for your pains." Unfortunately,
this publisher spoke from experience,—not
a single experience, but several authors,whose
names are to-day famous, undoubtedly owe
their reputations to this man of books. Of
course, they all had talente of their own, but
the publisher put his capital behind those
talents and made them known to the world.

MORAL OBLIGATIONS OF AUTHORS.

SHALL WOMEN READ NOVELS?

AXfE have thousands of novels everv season

sown broadcast over the land" and we

are asked "Shall women read novels'" She
simply mil read them. As well ask if thirst
ing, she would not drink of the spring gush
ing Irom its source, or thestream rushing mist
It may have tonic iron or even a sulphurous
flavor, but she will drink or sip "you may de

pend on't." '
If you ask, "to advantage? " fhat is not as

cleai and largely depends. Still one need not
take dark views and marshal long arguments

111 starched procession of If and But." The
old dangers are averted by the very conditions
ol the time. The higher education" kas created
an anpetite for wholesome mental food—the
racia. temperament is active and one thing
fol ows last on the footsteps of another: if our
girls are reading more, they are dancing, rid
ing dressing more; going more into music,
athletics, nursing, charity, literary work; in
short realities force themselves on the atten
tion to such a degree that few women are in
danger of neglecting theirduties to waste long
hours In fictitious joys and woes alone

Many women are exilcsthrough life. They
do not even hear afar the music of existence
all for which a woman longs jnstinctivelv
they are shut out by poverty, by illness by a
monotonous round of prosaic duty none the
less well jwrformed.

A repast without bread lacks the essential
but a repast all bread—! The condemnation
or novel reading would shut out from such
lives the tenderness, the grace, the inspiration
ot Dickens, Thackeray, MacDouald; of Black
Hardy and Wallace; ot George Elliot, Miss
Vroolson, Mrs. Spofford, Mrs. Whitney; even
the divertuement of Haggard, Jules Verne and
the "Duchess"—seeing that a little svllabub
does not hurt a sound digestion.

Then a word in the ear, oh, kecn-eved. alert,
practical women ot America! "Do not
"throw away" time in novel reading, but use
it wisely in doing that same.
"When the brain gels dry as an empty nut,
When the reason stands on its squarest toes,"
seat yourself in the easiest of easy chairs and
read a novel, butsee to it that it be a good one.A. N. Everett.

BURNETT'S

WOOD

:r- -J--jr■*"-■K~ ""loog 11a many ngures is
{he March family two of whom took "Their
Wedding Journey" so many years ago I am
rather sorry to meet them again almost middle
aged and somewhat disillusioned—but such
are the requirements of the Realistic School.
It recognises no land in which we find

Faces that never grow older
That never part with their gleam.

ROMANCE REDUCED TO FIGURES.

THERE is an English literary man who at

the end of each year penetrates into the

published fiction and extracts therefrom very
often some exceedingly interesting figures. The

results of his researches into last year's fiction
are entertaining: Of the heroines portrayed in
novels, he finds 372 were descriDod as blondes,
while 190 were brunettes. Of the 562 heroines,

437 were beautiful, 274 were married to the
men of their choice, while 30 were unfortu
nate enough to be bound in wedlock to the
wrong man. The heroines of fiction, this lit
erary statistician claims, are greatly improv
ing in health, and do not die as early as in
previous years, although consumption is still
111 the lead among fatal maladies to which
they sudtumb. Early marriages, however,
are 011 the increase. The personal charms of
the heroines included 980 ''expressive eyes"
and 792 "shell-like ears." Of the eyes, 543 had
a dreamy look, 390 flashed fire, while the re
mainder had no special attributes. Eves of
brown and blue are in the ascendant. There
was found to be a large increase in the I
ber of heroines who possessed dimples, w
were blessed with sisters, and 342 had broth
ers. In 47 cases, mothers figured as heroines,
with 112 children between them. Of these, 71

children were rescued from watery graves.
Eighteen of the husbands of these married
heroines were discovered te> be bigamists,
while seven husbands had notes found in
their pockets that exposed "everything."

And thus is the romance of a year reduced to
figures.
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STORIES OF A FAMOUS TRIP.

A N interesting book by a well-known pen
J-*- is Miss Olive Risley Seward's ''Round

the World Stories." Miss Seward is the adopt
ed daughter of William H. Seward, Lincoln's
Secretary of State, and these stories are bits of
personal reminiscences of the adventures

which befell them
as they journeyed
round the world
together in the
early seventies.
The incidents an
not dnly charm
ingly told, but
they are interest
ing In themselves
as being very un
likely to occur to

any other tourist
party than the

distinguished one
of which Miss
Seward was

a member. Were

I asked to name
......ik I should cl

he oaeentitled"Animalsthat I have Met," and
ask permission to add to it "The Elephant a
King." In both of these the warm sym
pathetic feeling for the animal world is an
immediate bond of sympathy between author
and reader.

Miss Seward lives in Washington in the
house once occupied by Mr. Seward. It is
filled to overflowing with curios and beauti
ful rare bric-a-brac—the mementoes of the
journey which common enough now, was
a great feat fifteen years ago. Here Miss
Seward dispenses a gracious hospitality, and
each week a little 'circle of friends gather
round her to spend an evening in a pleasant
way. Now it is a musical treat which she
offers ; now a reading by some well-known
author, or again an address by a man promi
nent in his own field. A petted member of
her household is Pinnae, a deaf and blind lap-
dog, who is cherished by her mistress whwse
love for animals is part of her nature.

Annie R. Ramhry.

Miss Olive Risley Seward.
a ooivcu vu 1 mine

the chapter I like best I think I should clitose
t lm (lunnntitl,,,)" A 1 . 1 1.... T 1 \i . M ... 1

A YOUNG author, if her opportunity has
-r*; been given her by an editoror publisher,

or through their capital or commercial ma
chinery, should feel under moral obligation to
give all her work, or at least the refusal of it
to that person or firm,—and at his or their
own price. An honest editor or publisher
conscientious enough, or willing enough—call
it what you will—to make the name and
fortune of a writer with his capital, may be
safely relied upon not to take advantage of
that writer when he has succeeded in attract

ing for her the public ear. Because some
competing magazine offers her a trifle more
for an article, poem or story, or a rival pub
lishing house promises her a larger royalty on
her next book, is no good reason why she
should cut loose from the fountain-head from
which sprang the first stream of water which
made it possible for her to sail her bark on the
literary waters. I donotsay that such an author
should always consider herself bound to the
maker of her fame. But I do say, that such
an editor or publisher has a ri§h*t to expect
that the author give him the first refusal of
anything she may write.

HOW Y0UHG WRITERS SPOIL THEIR CHAHCES.

HpHE trouble with some of our young
A authors is that when once started, they

are over-anxious and over-ambitious to ac
quire more than is for their good. If their

reputation is local, they wish to make it
national; if national, they long for inter
national fame. All this is pardonable in any-
young writer, provided honorable methods
are pursued, and haste is not made too quick
ly. Literary success is like wealth: harder to
keep than to make it. Because the critics
•pronounce some early work by you as indica

tive of reserved strength don't spoil every

thing and misconstrue their remark by writ-
ting yonr next piece the same day and rush
ing it into print. The critic has used his
words in encouragement of you and whet
ting the public appetite. Let the public wait
a little while for your next; it will do it no
harm, and may do you good. Breathing
spells between books are generally very bene
ficial. When once you get to be a rising author,
don't get the idea that your further success is
dependent upon the haste you make.
Generally, the contrary is the case. Scores of
young writers have spoiled their ohances in
precisely that way. Remember the crude but
wise philosophy of Josh Billings : "If you
want to get there quick, go slow." Never get
the foolish notion that the public is just pin
ing for something else from your pen. It is
not. It has never yet sat up nights for any
author's work, and never will. Once you get
the ear of the reading public : then the
greatest caution is necessary. And the best
beginning is by not writing too much, and
the wisest ending is by printing only the verv
best. And between these two, seal a moral
obligation to the publisher or editor who
gave you your first start.

 

VIOLET.

This exquisite perfume is

made from the true violets. In

the past the high price of the

GENUINE violet perfume has

prevented many from indulg

ing in this luxury, but the

price of this article makes it a

necessity to those who love

the flower.
A very generous sample bottle of this choicest and

most fascinating of all perfumes will be mailed on re
ceipt of twelve cents In stamps, to any address by

JOSEPH BURNETT & CO., 27 Cental St., Boston.

I ART AMATEUR S
6-Superb mi m bers of tbis largest and best practical
art magazine Indispensible for all wishing to
learn Oil, Water-color or China Fainting, wood-
carving. Fret saw hit:, Brass Hammering, Book
Illustrating, and Embroidery. To secure these,

With 12 Exquisite Colored Studies 7^";".
or framlng.andhundredsofartistic working*,estgns and
Illustrations, send this (Ladle*' Home Journal) adver
tisement and 11, (Regular price, |2) direct to the Pub
lisher, Montague Markb/S Union Square, New York.

MUSIC GIVEN AWAY!

We bavejust Issued two musical gems: one Is a song
entitled "Tin- Ship That t'nrrle* Me H«n< '
which Is not only verybeautiful. but popular: the other
La '*The Allison Waits,*' by F. W. Meacham
author of "Dance of the Fairies Polka," as played bv
all the orchestras. The regular price of these pieces ti
00 cents each, but to Introduce them In every home, we
will, on receipt of 40 cents, send cither or the above
and with each order send free ten complete
pieces of ovr very latest vocal and Instru
mental music, full BlM (11^x18 In.), printed
on elegant heavy music paper, and would
coat #1.«0 If bought at music storesi or, if you
will send HO cents For both, we will send twenty-
live pieces free i A magnificent collection. A good
salary paid to canvassing agents for "Woodward's Mu
sical Monthly" (sample copy and terms, ten cents)■

WILLIS WOODWARD & CO.,

84a and 844 Broadwtiy, New York

I
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WINTER, SPUING, SUMMER, ACTITMN. "B«« or
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Catelocue -lib »» lUo.rr.UonB and particular, or other ,r*d«l

offer, sent for nunp. *^
THE ART ISTEttCUANOE, tl W. «.d 8U, fc» Tori.

SHORT-HAND8*?" ">rc"*"*"
—, ai_u_o( Books IDdlrelpg

tLC I AwtatlTfomelMDstructlon
bjrBENN PITMAN in. JEROME B. HOWARD, to
THE PHONOGRAPHIC INSTITUTE. CINCINNATI. OHIO.

Cincinnati Conservafory of Music,

MISS OLARA BAUR. Directress, Cincinnati, 0,
The advantages and merits of this large and successful
lYmstM-viUory, which wan established In 1887, are .set
fort 1 1 in an Illustrated catalogue: which will be sent free
" any address.

OHOKTHAXD, thor'ly taught by mail jij IHKJSJi
O months. No shading, no position, connective vowel
method. Pcrnln Shorthand Institute. Del mil. Mich

DON'T WEAR FALSE BANGS
onleai thej are made of natural early hair. *f
' - - them from $7.00 up. Oar bun keep In
■hape •Imply by eomhiopt. Hew Illustrated
Calalofrueof lateetetjlee free. Goods tent bj
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FASHIONS FOR MARCH.

HERE is always a short season of gayety

following Lent, before the devotees of

Fashion turn th: attention to the occupa

tiens of Spring, which is in fact a season of

preparation.

odistes have prepared for this exigency

some of the most charming toilettes imagin

able. Soft filmy muslins and cloud-like tulles

in the most delicate tintings, lustrous sheeny

satins and stately brocades, rich embroideries

and fringes, and flowers, such perfect repro

ductions of the natural as to defy detection,

are the materials which in the hands of an

artist form those wondrous productions that

are the delight of the feminine eye and snares

for the masculine heart.

We give illustrations of two pretty models.

TWO HANDSOME DINNER GOWNS.

THE first illustration to the right on this

e is of a dinner"gown in coquelicot

satin£ in jet over a front of corn

colored silk muslin with satin petticoat beneath,

of the same shade; the muslin is let in folds

on the bodice of embroidered satin and rosettes

of it hold the drapery, bands of the embroidered

satin fall over the front and are loosely looped

together; a rain fringe of gold and jet finishes

the bottom of the front and the short sleeves.

A handsome dinner dress has a princess

back en traine of black faille francais and

heliotrope brocaded satin both black and white

appearing in the design; this opens over a front

panel of plain satin same shade with a grace

ful jabot of chantilly lace on each side; gigot

sleeves of the brocade and a Medici collar

lined with the same, completed the stylish en

semble.

YouNG LADIES’ DANCING DRESSES.

OUNG ladies' dancing dresses are made

mostly of tulle or silk muslin, over satin

the same shade, just long enough to touch in

the back which is very full and sometimes

tucked in wide or narrow tucks or trimmed

with satin folds almost to the waist; the fronts

are of satin with tulle draperies held by per

pendicular ribbon bands with bows at the end

or by bunches or garlands of flowers.

Some have a fringe-like border of flowers

over quiltings of the tulle and satin, one of

pale mauve muslin over satin, had a fringe of

violets bordered by pansies.

A. YoUNG LADY'S EVENING GOWN.

HE illustration below on this page repre

sents a young lady's evening gown of

magnolia white crepe de Chine with gold

fringe at bottom, princess back of gold color

ed armure with revers at the side of magnolia

white satin; the bodice of the gold colored

armure has draperies of the crepe de Chine

ed with the gold fringe, there is a belt of

gold with miniature clasps with which the

shoulder clasps correspond.

Yellow of various shades from the palest

rim rose to the

deepest Spanish

orManolashades,

and white and *

gold retain their -

popularity. A

pretty yellow

tulle gown with

tucked back has

a front of gold

spangled tulle,

ed with a

fringe of gold.

STYLISH EVENING

Costumes.

LOVELY

evening

dress is of nile

green tulle over

satin same shade

the back stri

with bands of

the satin in

wavy out

lines. - The

front is of

green , and

gold bro

S-S-e- BYMRS. JOHN W. BiSHOP.

cade bordered all around with

draperies of tulle held by broken

wreaths of tiny button roses; the low round

waist is also draped with the tulle and rose

wreaths; full quillings of the tulle finish the

bottom.

Another of pink satin has a front of tulle

same shade embroidered in a charming design

with pink pendant pearls; the low satin bod

ice is decorated with the embroidered tulle

and finished at bottom by a band of cloth of

ld draped about the waist and

'alling in loops and ends.

A gown of white satin is draped

with India silk mull, the draperies

held by daisies without foliage and
with white centres £ a very

soft feathery effect; the bodice is

draped at top to correspond and

there is a corselet of the satin

ed at top with a delicate vine of

old embroidery; a tiny Louis XV

ow of gold embroidery, covers the

short point in front and a fringe of

gold grelots finishes the bottom of

the corselet and the

short sleeves.

. A£ dress is

in yellow crépaline

the full skirt£
at one side in

Greek fashion and

edged all around

with a bullion

fringe of the same

shade; the bodice

lies in Greek folds

in front; the low

round neck is bor

dered with the

fringe as are also

the long full angel

sleeves; above the

elbow these are

held to the arm by

a band of rich gold

passementerie like

that which forms a

ceinture about the

round waist.

WHAT WILL BE WoRN

NEXT SPRING.

HE bewilder

ing variety in

this department

makes one feel that

a greater number

of wns than

usual must be pro

vided in order to

do justice to the

feast of good

things.

PLAIDS IN SPRING SUITINGS.

HE furore for plaids continues, in fact

everything Scotch seems to be in high

favor just now. There are large broken plaids

and large plain cross-bars, small plaids, small

cross-bars and checks, narrow''wide stripes,

all in the new light tintings. The prettiest of

the plaids are in two tones of the same color

though some very pretty ones have three or

four colors that harmonize, such as reseda,

beige and dark red with white threads to en

liven it, or old pink, suede, old blue and a

thread of yellow. Some of the plaids are so

large they cannot be covered with an ordinary

hand; these will be used, no doubt, for panels,

yokes, and sleeves of gowns in combination

with plain materials, as entire gowns of them

are rather pronounced and trying unless es

£ becoming and of very stylish design
and fit,

Small checks come in two or three colors on

a white ground and make exceedingly pretty

gowns either entirely of the same with

trimmings of velvet or combined with

plain fabrics.

Shepherd's plaids still hold their

own and are in new shades and pin

stripes in two colors; or two or three

shades of the same color will be

fashionable.

In bordered suitings there is an end

less variety and some novelties appear.

The new ones comeforty-eightinches

wide and the border occupies one

half or more of the width with a nar

row borderon theoppositoselvedge for

the waist and sleeve trimming. ost

of them are in French camel's hair or

a soft light wool fabric and the borders

show open work

eflects in the

weave or Vene

tian lace effects on

2 the wool surface.

- Some have a

border of écru

canvass crossed

by bands of vel

vet, bengaline or

satin; these bands

are of self color,

black or some

contrasting color.

and are very ef

fective; they are

of irregular width

or are graduated

T£:~ - -

£:

from top to bottom, or are of regular width

except the bottom band which is much wider

with a narrow fringe on the lower edge.

Sometimes the very open canvass of écru or

black is woven separately from the wool, mak

ing a double fabric; the color of the wool be

neath showing through the canvass produces

a changeable or shot effect.

Some have stripes of silk lace-work alter

nating with narrow velvet stripes in various

colors like chenille, and others have black

'" stripes with a Pompadour vine on each

Slde.

Some have silken borders woven separately

and are loose from the wool surface ex

cept under the design, Egyptian, Persian or

Greek, where it is woven together. Then there

are lovely cashmeres with ribbon borders in

two tones of the same color, above which are

very deep embroidered Vandykes covering

half the width, with small Vandykes on the

opposite£ for bodice trimming. There

are panels of alternating lace and satin stripes

running up and

down through the

centre of the width

with narrow borders

on each, selvedge.
There are bands with

stripes crossing them

up and down, bands

with polka dots and

bands with pointed

designs in fine cords

and tufts of feathers

woven between.

Black and colored

wool fabrics have

tartan plaid woven

borders. Cheviots

come in checks or

fine cross-bars with

plain borders and a

shawl fringe below.

These also come in

beige or suede tints

with small cross-bars

of brown, or in grey

with black or darker

grey cross-bars.

Rough surface goods

bid fair to be pop

ular and are well

a d a pted to the

straight plain skirts

which will be worn

again this season ex

cept for light weight

soft fabrics.

INDIA SILKS, SURAHS,

WEILINGS. Etc.

LUE and green

will be favorite

combinations this

Spring and soft silks

come in, the Black

Watch,£ and

Glengarry plaids to

be combined with

black wool or silk

fabrics.

A novel India Silk

has white polka dots

on a black surface,

bunches of lilacs all

over it in natural tints and border of lilacs

with foliage; another of the polka dot silks

has sprays of lillies of the valley here and

there over it and a fringe-like border of the

same lovely spring flower.

Most of the India Silks have large, far apart

figures of delicate tracery, nothing solid or

heavy looking.

Skeleton leaves, vines and flowers are pop

ular designs, skeleton azalias and pansies with

their foliage in white on dark grounds or black

on light grounds; bunches of colored grasses

cat tails, etc. A novelty has violets on a pale

pink ground with border of sun flowers in

natural color.

The tints of autumn foliage and old tapes

try colors still obtain in these new silks.

(Continued on opposite page.)

FAN[Y|N|ASL(S,

All silks of this order—known variously

as Pongees, India, China, Japan Silks—

are to be exceedingly popular for Spring

and Summer wear.

The styles selected by us this Season,

are more beautiful, more durable, more

moderate in price than ever before.

Write to us, if you wish a dress that

will give comfort and satisfaction dur

ing the hot weather.

JAMES MEGREERY & CD,

Broadway and 11th St.,

New York.

HMM.ADELPHIA's Purchasing Bureau for

every description of goods; free of charge; best refer

nces given; orders by mail P:#####, attended to.

Send for circular. MISS L. C. WILSON,712 Pine St

PURCHASINGAGENT, ##"#,"'"
E. 21st st., New York City. send for circular.

BOSTON SHOPPING.

Orders by mail #" attended to. Send for circular

MRS. A. A. BROCK, 56 Spring St., Boston, Mass

LADIES CAN 00 THEIR SHOPPING
in****** without visiting the city.

. C. CRAIG, Purchasing Agent.

Write for circular. 1523 Chestnut St., Philadelphia

- DfESS SlayS,
Absolutely unbreakable. Sold by the yard. Try them

Accordion Plaiting Free

We will plait in accordion style, free of charge, drap
ery nets'' from us, width not to exceed 45

inches. Transportation extra.

£, Enclose two cents in stamps. stating price

desired, and we will send you a sample line of new and
choice designs in black silk drapery nets, including pat

terns well adapted for accordion plaiting.

No. 6531. Kursheedt's Standard Silk Russian net, in

black only, 48 inches wide. $1.05 per yard.

No. 7011. Kursheedt's Standard silk polka dot Russian

net, in black only, 48 inches wide, $1.18 per yard.

No. 6511. Kursheedt's Standard brilliantine Tosca net,

in black only, 48 inches wide, 84 cents per yard.

KURSHEEDT'S STANDARD

FASHIONABLE SPECIALTIES.

PublishED QUARTERLY

Single Copies, 7 Cents each. Yearly Subscrip

tion, 25 Cents.

SPRING NUMBER NOW READY.

Free of charge for one year to parties sending orders

amounting to one dollar or over. Address,

THE KURSHEEDT MANUFActurING co.,

NEW YORK CITY.

Please mention the LADIES' HOME Journal.

THE JENNESS-MILLER

MODEL BODICE.

This garment meets the wants

# of those who desire something
\ in a Boned Waist to take the

# place ofa Corset, and is mod

elled on lines that give with

coufort a graceful figure

Manufactured in two quali

ties of white material.

Boned with

Genuine Whalebone,

Trimmed with torchon lace

and£ ribbon, the latter

giving a dainty finish and pro

viding a means for makingthe

Yoke fit neatly.

The Front is buttoned and

Back is laced. -

Sizes # in stock are

(20 waist 30 bust) to and includ

ing (32 waist 42 bust).

PriceS.

Style 701. Regular Length. A

3. #.: '* * merican contil, white only, *#.

“ 710. Regular Length, Fine Jean, - - 2.25.

- 4- -

“ 710. Long Wals 2.50.

In stating size take a snug measure around the waist

outside of the dress, and order one size smaller. Sent

by mall postage prepaid, on receipt of price.

One good Agent wanted in every City.
Address GEO. *#osT * Co

*1 Bedford St., Boston, Mass

B. R OOK’s.

LABEL - - LABEL

Glace 4:# Soft Finish 400, per doz,

SoFT FINISH 100 YDs. 22% CENTs PER doze:N.

DRESS' £e Tall0I Meth0t||
Waist, skirt and sleeve Sys

tem; simplest ever made. May

be a practical dress cutter in 30 minutes. Half-price to

introduce it. B. M. KUHN, Inventor, Bloomington, Ill.

See that the words “VELUTINA WEAR

GUARANTEED” are stamped on Selvage.

For all the uses to which SILK

VELVET can be put, substitute

V E L UTI N A.

To be had of all Leading Retailers in

THREE QUALITIES, Black and all Fashion

able Colors. Trade only supplied by

N.ERLANGER, BLUMGART & CD, ',

93 & 95 PRINCE STREET, NEW YORK.

-,

-

-

~

| |

--

|
-|

-

|
AVERY SATISFACTORY GARMENT.

Because it Supports Stock

ingsandUnderclothesfrom the

- SHOULDERs,andhasnostiff

cords, fits with perfect easeand

freedom. For sale by leading dealers.

Bend for illustrated Mrice list.

Foy, HARMON & CHADWICK, New Haven, conn.
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LATESTFASHIONS

BY MRs. Jon's w. Bishop.

A New AMERICAN surah silk. -

HERE is a new surah silk of American

manufacture with India silk finish,

which will no doubt be as popular as that soft

light favorite fabric as it said to wear with
even ter credit. These come in novel and

beautiful designs and fashionable shades.

Some have small squares or parallelogrames

with heraldic designs in the centre, and these,

like polka dots have sprays of flowers scatter

ed over them in natural colors.

NEW WASH FABRICS.

Th: new fabrics for wash dresses are on

the counters earlier than usual this sea

son; there is always a demand for them

first, as they are made early to be out of the

way of more important costumes. Ginghams

chambrays, batistes, sateens vie with each

other for favor and come in all ofthe beautiful

shades of color seen in the more expensive

materials. In these also there are borders of

almost every description, borders in imitation

of those of the wool suitings, borders in imita

tion of Venetian and Russian laces, Van

dyked borders, Grecian borders and plain

bands graduated in width. Some of the

batistes and chambrays, which by the way

are finer and thinner than ever before, have

an edge of écru with wide hemstitched hem

above which are deep embroidered vandykes

of écru extending into the colored material

which is usually covered with polka dots or

tiny raised sprigs. Some have folds of a

darker shade embroidered to the plain goods

in white or dark or contrasting color. These

like the wool suitings come forty-eight inches

wide and have narrow borders to correspond,

on the opposite edge. Four and a half yards

of the bordering is usually sold and ten yards

of the plain material to match, but of course

the quantity required, will depend upon the

| style of making.

The taste and ingenuity of modistes will

have grand opportunity to display itself in

the construction of these combination gowns.

However, the simpler wash dresses are made

the prettier according to our fancy, especially

when they require to be#.

STYLES IN GINGHAMS AND CHAMBRAYS.

ginghams and chambrays the plaidN

I and checks and barred effects are carried

out in the style and coloring of the wool

materials, as are also the wide and narrow

stripes. In sateens, of course, the designs of

the new India silks are reproduced. me,

however, have deep borders representing

white lace for the fronts with plain sateen

shade of the ground for the rest of the cos

tume. The new idea is that of and overdress

showing another beneath.

Large plaids and sometimes small ones, are

made with plain waists, an old fashioned

revived, and often one half of both waist and

skirt are of the plaid or stripe and the other

of the plain goods.

In white suitings the border idea appears

again and the lovliest effects are produced by

the application of pale colors in India linen

and French nainsook over the white in a great

variety of designs outlined with delicate em

broideries. There are pale pinks and blues

and mauves in vandykes, mitres, batiments,

and walls of Troy designs laid over the white

and outlined by tiny vines or a simple bead

ing.

DESIGNS IN WHITE SUITINGS.

HERE is no end of new and beautiful

designs in white suitings and in em.

broideries for trimming white dresses, chil

dren's dresses, and underwear.

open work, which is voted vulgar, but deli

cate and dainty patterns like old French

hand work. This might be called the vandyke

season as they appear in every thing, in all

the new embroideries of whatever width as

well as in passementeries laces and all kindsof

trimming. The narrow vandyked bands will

be used as ruffles on wash dresses and under

Wear,

No showy

COMING STYLES IN GOWNS.

TH: question is not yet settled beyond a

peradventure as to what the prevailing

styles in gowns will be. There are rumors

that a little more bouffancy will be given to

the skirts of summer gowns, and some of the

latest importations show the hip paniers of

a decade

Sleeves

will be

more mod

erate in

their pro

portions

and plain

er in their

outlines, a

modified,

reduced

gigot being

mostfavor

ed.

It is ru

mored also

that side

forms in

the back

will run to

the should

er instead

of the arm

scie and in

line of

darts, there will be one seam in front also run

ning to the shoulder. Bodice seams will be

corded again on dit. -

Ruffles will appear in various widths, some

times arranged in groups up the front.

Mauve and Amethyst shades are exceedingly

fashionable, both in tulle and light textures.

Black is always fashionable, and many gowns

have a colored front, which is edged with

flowers or a ruche of the color, and the color

is repeated as trimmings for the neck and

sleeves—a fashion which has much to recom

mend it, since the dress is completely altered

by the substitution of a different color.

THE NEWEST FASHION NOTES."

HE tailor-made costume continues to be

the piece de resistance of dress, , . -

Homespun check gowns in broad kilts with

loose-fronted jackets over leather vest, are con

sidered smart by English women,

Vests, double breasted and open at the

throat showing a neck tie and centre scarf pin

are masculine looking but generally becoming.

Beautiful embroideries wrought on kid or

velvet are used to decorate the fronts, collar,

and pocket flaps of the

Louis XV vests, seen on

some handsome recep

tion dresses. -

TheCairo embroideries

in gold introduced to

notice at the Paris ex

hibition, will not tarnish

and are a feature of the

season;they come in sets,

collar, cuffs and revers,

or simply vests and

collars, or Figaro jackets.

The new color-cards

show a variety of shades

with new French names,

but manufacturers of

stuffs and trimmings in

both millinery and gown

ing, continue to ring the

changes on a few old

favorites, such as reseda,

old rose, old blue, helio

trope and beige, the new

shades are simply varia

tions of these.

Conservative women

dread a departure from

the ordinary in color

combinations, but

French artists in bonnets

and gowns employ very

startling contrasts with

fine effect.

Begonia, flamingo, and

sumachare names given

to some of the new

shades of red. English

rose andanemonearedel

icate pinks, dahlia and

petunia are purple and

mauve. Da Cencils also a

variation of heliotrope.

Muslin de chiffon, is sometimes employed

for evening dresses in two colors one over the

other, green over pink, pink over yellow,

giving a changeable effect that is novel and

pleasing.

Roses, the royal family of the flower garden,
seem the favorite flower for the decoration of

evening gowns; an exact imitation of the

woody stalks of a rose vine, covered with

thorns is sometimes Seen with roses and

leaves confining the tulle draperies. Garlands

of# button roses often cover the hem just

like the ribbon-tied garlands of Louis XV

time.

The latest fad in veils is net with spots so

far apart that only two or three appear over

the face. The new nets have large round dots

and when veils are worn at all they cover the

entire face, but with round hats they are

usually dispensed with.

Fine cut crystal beads that glitter like

diamonds cover some of the new tulles and

are beautiful in effect; sometimes they are

mingled with spangles or Roman-pearl pend

'. there is a# of bead fringe on the

eū-re.

£id broché India silks come in pale

shades wifh plain to match for house and eve

ning gowns.

Black surahs with raised silk figures,

cadulay or polka dots, in light colors are a

novelty; also black grenadines with raised

figures or polka dots in silks of bright or light

shades.

Black lace dresses made over figured India

silks are another feature of the season.

'' white grounds with large na

tural looking flowers are gorgeous to say the

least. Plain veilings with satin ribbon

borders will, no doubt, find more favor.

These in dark blue with green borders are

quite new.

China crépes in black, white, and all the

pale colors are to be found, embroidered all

over in a ful design. White crépalines

for young ladies Greek gowns, have narrow

zigzag silk stripes.

Embroidered tulles and silk muslins with

flower borders come in novel designs. One of

white silk muslin has a border of snow balls

with their foliage; the bodice of this gown is

of green velvet the shade of the leaves; the

muslin draperies of both bo

dice and skirt are confined by

bunches of artifical snow balls.

Another eveninggown for the

same stately brunette is ofwhite

crinkle cré with front of

crepe de Chine and side panels

of duchesse lace, bodice and

sleeves are draped with the

same lace; this is made over

silk of the palest yellow giving

a soft beautiful tint to the

crépe.

The bonnets shown for Spring

wear, are almost covered with

flowers, and are tied loosely

with short narrow strings, in a

knot directly under the chin.

Children's hats are low and

rather large; worn off the face

and simply trimmed with a

cluster of ostrich£ or a large bow of ribbon,

with many loops placed in front, and twisted

ribbon crown, or with a long feather round the

hat, or small bow. The brims take a variety

of curves, but the one point is that the hats

should be low and large.

farassesaft /& 5o'

-

c/95.7×4423.

spring wash Goods Now Re">''
- _-

NSHINNS.
Value.

5,000Moth

er Hubbard

Nighgowns,

style same

as cut, made

O f # o o d

quality cot

ton, trim -

med with

Lace,double

back, full

size. Price,

mu...] 59c. each.

PostAGE FREE.

The aboveGowns are intended |

to show our mail order custom

ers the bargains we offer in

Ladies’ Cotton Underwea r.

Send orders promptly.

| SHEPARD, NORWELL & 00,

Virater St., BOSTON, Mass.

on receipt of 52.50 Git
send you, eacpress paid a

KNAPP”S

PATENT

fling Draping Stand,
nese are made of tinned wire

having a folding base of new design,

and can be gathered into such com

pact form as to be easily carried

about. When folded goes into a

neat strong box. These forms can

for the smallest misses as

well as the very 1 t ladies'

skirts. The movement for adjust

ing is strong, simple, and very:

||
Thanks are due for information to Madame £;£

£ Reily, James McCreery & Co. and Miss "###tana one--
Snea. UNION FORM Co.,

- *_40 Hall St., Brooklyn, M. I.

3.

CO This is the Clasp, wherever found,
#" c. go --

# = That holds the Roll on which is wound ##
O Gr - Cr

dj to The Braid that is known the world around. 35

WRITE FOR THIS CATALOGUE To-DAY.

urchase of a SILK DRESS of any

RESS or LACE CURTAINS, can

P# TO GET this book for the writing

of a postal card pass. It contains a complete descriptive price list

of our enormous stock of Dress Silks which is well known to be

second to none in the United States, this alone makes the book

Any lady contemplating the

GRADE or D, a SILK LACE

not afford to let the o

valuable to every lady. Write for it.

Mention this paper in writing

AFITSEWFlaths.
THE RoxAL.

Mickel-Plated.

The in is

from either side, withou

quired by the user to direct it.

ided into the shieldsitively

any attention being re

The pin can also be taken out of the shield

from either side, which will be found a great ad

vantage in use.

The on cannot become unshielded acciden

tally, owing to the shape of the shield.

1 dozen of each size (3 sizes) sent by mail, post-paid,

on receipt of 25 cents. Send stamp, postal note or silver.

Address, G80. Frost & Co., Box 1604, Boston, Mass.

- METML==s: * A. -

TIPPED

SEE NAME

--~~

-

-->
- -

-

EVERREATY DRES53IRV
--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

**Ever Ready” on back of each Stay

TAKE NONE BUT THEM.

MANUFACTURED BY THE YPsyDANTI DREss sTAY M"F**

This beautiful curtain in "

white or cream, 3 yards

long, 52 inches wide,

only $1.00 per pair.

| CHAS. A. STEVENS & BROS.,

|
_75 state Street, CHICAGO, ILL

“CLEANFAST" FAST BLACK

STOCKINGS.

* (F. P.Robinson Dye,)

- Weguaranteean absolute

ly clean and fast color

J which will improve on wash

ing, and unsurpassed wearing

qualities.

None genuine without our

trade mark on stocking.

~ Send for price list.

"...w. The Cleanfast Hosiery Co.,

927 Broadway, New York.

2 West 14th St., New York.

1078. State St., Chicago,

49 West Street, Boston.

251 Race St., Cincinnati.

61 Euclid Ave., Cleveland.

PURCHASING AGENCY MRS. A.Z. SCHUYLER, 2129

Arch St., Phila. No charge for

purchasing. Prices same as at stores. Reference given.

Dress Cutting taught by Mail. Illus.and de

FREEscriptive circulars of Mrs. Plesher's Ladies'

Tailor System free. Plesher & Co.Cin'ti,0.

a "".
2 . # Through

ASK FOR THEM
----

'J'í
J

T R A D G M A. R. K.
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THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL.

HINTS ON HOME DRESSMAKING.

By Emma M. Hooper.

NEW BASQUES.

Many of the bodices worn at present appear
as though sewn on the person, as no owning
appears, but it requires only a bit of art to con
ceal the fastening, which is on the left
shoulder and under the arm on that side.
The linings are all fitted with darts, and
hooked up the centre, *hile the outer material,
is without darts and lapped over. The full
ness usually taken up by the da-its is laid in
tiny, overlapping plaits disappearing under a

shaped belt, from the side seams or a folded
ribbon passed around the edge of the bodice

and tied on the side. Stout figures can wear
these dartless basques by pressing the dart
plaits very flat and catching them with an or
namental feather stitching, which keeps them
snug to the figure.

LININGS, ETC.

In buying linings select French sateen, soft
finished" silesia or French cambric for the
waist, as it must be soft and pliable, so as to fit
well into the figure. Never use cotton in
stitching the seams of a silk or woolen bodice,
as it is poor economy to have broken stitches
here and there before the gown is half w^»rn.

Both large and small hooks come bent near
the end, and do not unfasten as readily as the
old fashioned kind. Few basques are made

with buttons showing, but they will soon be
in again, early probably this spring. Silk cas
ings for bones look pretty, but those of white
cotton tape outwear three of silk. Herring
bone the casings to the seams with colored silk
for a pretty finish, and now-a-days the inside
of a bodice is as neat as the outside. Hook

short basques to the skirt with two hooks on
either side, and corresjxinding eyes on the
skirt belt. The ' 'glove" on Bernhardt sleeve

has been spoken of before, and must be made

sleeves can be made fashionable by adding a
puff of velvet at the top, and three or five
rows of velvet below, also three rows
at the wrists. The round effect thus pro
duced improves thin arms, but for (hose
having larger arms, a coafsleeve having a few
gathers at the top is to be recommended. In
the way of garniture for bodices of all kinds
of design and material, velvet by the yard and
ribbon style and silk cord passementerie stand
pre-eminent, black being admissible on all
colors, though young ladies brighten black
dresses with a passementerie of black and

gold, or all gold, or some gold embroidered
lace, colored crepe, etc., for a V guimi>c, sleeves

puffs, etc.

BLACK NET LAWNS.

The serviceable net dresses worn last season
are in good style if made with full sleeves,
bodice and round skirt, but a general over

looking, and the adding of some ribbon bows,
can hut improve. The "glove sleeves are ex
cellent for this style of gown, over a lining of
black satin, the lace being pushed up above

the elbows in wrinkles like a mousquetaire
glove, with several rows of ribbon around the

wrists. The bodice should be bluntly jxuntcd,
full from the shoulders and lapped in front,
with ribbon around the edge tied in a short
bow on the left side. The round, gathered
skirt should be five yards in width, hemmed,
and have three rows of ribbon around it.
The satin skirt beneath is shaped as usual,
two yards and five eighths wide, and over it
the net hangs gracefullv full. On the left side
of the skirt, have a ladder of bows formed by

a lengthwise row of ribbon from belt to edge,

not caught to the skirt, between these places
with four short bows dotted here and there
along the ribbon. On the right side, have

 

STYLISH SPRING WRAPS

Our Spring catalogue of cloaks and wraps is now readv
and prices of ullihat Isstylisli ami desirable In '

It contains Illustrations descriptions
a" ^lAS^^S t'.loaksand \VrapnaDie in Ladies' Mlsw?

n2£ !SdS£wihDrlcMS»lmtool]Sr a stylish, well-fitting and well iimde garment at a
?Smble Hgu ef To 1mv "some beautiful light wrtcht t-orkKrews diagonals. kmaVMnWd
,u,il,Tli lies c otlis brocades, wrap silks and all the new spring fabrics. Many of these ore
ffl," making 'suTC! and dresses nad we will sell them by the yard to ladles who desire to
%viil'iln!LTl'\^"ourneJtaloBiJetr«jetberwltha«)lnch linen tape measure, complete mens-

uremJnt bSSilnSadfKOTY^AJIMl of the cloths and silks of which we maVethe gar-
S. to select from if you will enclose four centsjri stamps ^ggET .. the^
Wewant an agent n every town to sell our "PERFECT FOKM « OK»fc.l , tne nest

«1M corset In the market. Storekeepers, Milliners, Dressmakers and Agents should write lis.
enclosing stamp, for Hill particulars. Mention Hiimk JoUBNal-

THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO., it WOOSTER ST., NEW YORK C

over a close fitting lining. The eigot sleeve is
very full at the top over a lining like that used
for the bodice, and buttons at the wrist with
six tiny buttons, fitting perfectly tight when

closed.

Skirts must be 2 yards and J wide, and most

of them arc 2j yanis in width. You may use
one steel 12 inches long and put 12 inches be
low the belt, or run a drawing string in a
casing at that point and draw the skirt Dack.

Another plan has been revived for keeping
skirts back, that was used before the davs of
steels, viz., sewing tapes or elastics to the back

seams 12 and 24 inches below the belt and this
drawing back the fullness. A facing of good
silesia on the inside of the skirt outwears one
of silk, sateen or alpaca.

EASILY MADE SKIRTS.

A newer back than the gathered one, is com
posed of two triple box plaits, each about
three inches wide when laid, having an erect
frill at the top, faced with the contrasting

goods, if any is used, and hooked up over the
pointed basque-back with safety or large
bent hooks. The sides may hang Hat, and the
front he slightly draped eear the top, or the

front is rounded up and draiied lightly on one
side like a Grecian apron. Skirts entirely of
double box plaits, are becoming to a short in?r-

son. Plaits arc faced up with sleazy crinoline,
and pressed well on the wrong side, but do
not catch anywhere but in the belt.

More drapery will be seen with the advent
of Spring and' Summer gowns. Either the
front will be more fully draped, with a prin

cess back, or a draped polonaise back will be
worn with a full plaited front and gathered,
plaited or Grecian draped skirt. Flat or panel
sides are in good taste, but if you wish them

to remain fiat, as they should, line them with
crinoline. Always allow twice and a half as
much goods as the space to be covered for a
box plaited skirt. Do not trim a gown with
rows of stitching on the edges, unless it be
of plain and rather heavy goods like serge or
cheviot, and intended for storm or "hack"

wear.

REMAKING BODICES.

When a bodice is worn out around the arm
scies or darts it can be freshened with a con
trasting fabric like velvet, surah or figured
woolen, applied as full fronts, sewing them in
the underarm seam and gathering the material
in the arm scie nearly to the top of the

shoulder; then draw all of the fullness in easy
folds to the short point, and fasten there under

a long, slender buckle, which is sewed to one
side of the folds and hooked over to the other
when on. If a round waist is preferred in
front, cut off the point, lap the loose fronts
and use a wide bett from the side seams and
buckle, or a loosely folded empire belt, shajted
to a rounding point below the waist line by
drawing the upper folds tighter than the un
der ones. For a hollow chested person cover
the upper part of a basque with a drapery sewn
in the right shoulder seam in graceful fullness,
rounded over the bust, shajied to fit in soft
dra]iery around the collar, and hooked up on
the left shoulder seam, with a trimming on
the bottom, of silk drops or fringe. If ofcon
trasting goods, a girdle from the side seams
shaped to the edge of the basque front and
cutis of the same, transform an otherwise shab
by bodice.

USEFUL HINTS ABOUT BASQUES.

Many basques have the centre back cut
wide at the waist and shaped bv tiny plaits to

match the dartless fronts, llouiid fronts,
draped fronts, full sleeves and princess backs

are combined. The postilion back consists
of a rounding point as narrow tabs, slashed.

Collars for short necks mav have the corners
faced and turned back like the "broken

points" of some linen collars. Plaitiugs of
silk, crepe, lace or fine muslin are worn as col
lars to house or dressy toilettes only.

If a basque is wearing on the lower edge, cut
it off to form a blunt point, front and back,
fold ribbon around the edge and tie it in long
loons and ends in the back. Use ribbon four
niches wide, fold it to be only an inch and a
half in width, and buy from four or five vards
according to the wearer's height. Plain coat

three long pieces of ribbon of unequal lengths
finished off with short bows of ribbon.

If intended also for full dress occasions it is
an economical plan to have alow, pointed
bodice of black satin draped around the top

with the net, and trimmed top and bottom
with gold passementerie. This can he wont
with Hie nbhon.-irimnied skirl, and virtually
form two costumes. If von haven't an old

net gown to retrim, it is an excellent time to
buy one, as pretty striped nets are selling for

89 cents. 48 inches wide, and so great is the
demand that they are quite sure to be of a
higher price ere long. Net looks belter over
satin on account of its glossv surface, and the
fiO cent quality answers very well. Line the
basque with French campric as well, and the

kirt with undressed cambric.

OUlTTADIESlto.

MADE OF FINE SATTEEN.
Buttons Tape Fiutt-ncd.

Ladies Don't Fail

TO SEND A TWO-CENT STAMP FOR SAMPLES OK

King Philip Cambric.

King Philip Lawns.

King Philip Nainsook.

Also Imperial Cambric.

Above Goods are unequalled for LADIES', CHILDREN'S and INFANT'S wear

KING PHILIP MILLS,

85 Worth Street, New York.

This Great Health Shoe

 

 

In th«? success of the atfe. Everybody lvearintf
it. The new invention and new .principle ap-
iilird in milking these shoes remlers them both
AMTI-DAMP ANI> MAGNKTIC. No damp
ness from wet sidewalks, streets or Hoots
reaches the foot . l*rerents Colds. IVr-
fii-rrts Health. Promotes War-mth. Wears
longer. More nfi/fish and neat. No heavier
sole than ordinary shoe. Very comfortable.
Patent applied for. FOR MEN OR WOMEN.
frier #Q Jfjrtifi (iratle Ai Sent post
paid ^Oi on receipt of size, price

and B cents for postage. Common Sense or
Opera Heel. If not satlstactory, return un-
soiled and money refunded. Guaranteed in
every way. Pamphlets gtrtnff nartieulam
sent Free. We have been TWENTY-FIVE
YEARS in d*k>t and shoe business. Are Manu
facturers. Can supply you at your home alltdsf frtvliur greater value for lessmonev than any other house. It costs you nothing to send ad-

dreB8atoucefor//ii«fif*?fd<rt«a/«f/nr. EstaMishea in 1803. Write right off to the manufacturers.

SMITH, WATERS & HAVENS, 61 Washington St., Chicago, III.

P. S. Why not send for a pair at once? Satisfaction

guaranteed or money refunded. We are building up a trade

for the DAMPLESS-MAGNETO SHOE and want you to wear

them. You will always wear and recommend them there

after to vours friends. '

" EMPIRE WRINGER !
Which TtTRNB Easier—doing the work with HALF THE LABOR required by other Wringers-
AIL Cog-wheel Wringers, eicept the ••Empire." do not stay in gear when clothes are run through
the roils THE EMPIRE IS IN GEAR ALL THE TIME, and tho CRANK IS NOT AT-

 

TAOHKr. Tnfn i ^ 1? \S,.GEAS. ALL THE TIME, and the oESS

WSl Requires No Oiling, Wrings Dryer, Lasts Longer. t

~ EMflBE WaiNOEB, CO., Anburn, KT. T.

J Labor,
i-Vand "Voiuntoer'

Most
ru its

For „u,ll„» (see eutl postpaid.
For Jam Ladles, "
For Children, ••

o u.im.oh s- t ni:-i:i t o
Chicago. Illinois.

Graceful Form,

HEALTH

and

COMFORT

 

 

OUR

BUSINESS

SHOWED A

LARGER

INCREASE

IN 1889

THAN FOR

18 PREVIOUS

YEARS.

WHY?

HERE'S A FEW REASONS!

(1) Very popular patterns of cloth. Styles shown
only by ns,

(2) Improved system of cutting, customer picking

""' '"' *' " --'es.tnaddr.

;eyavour'<

1 SHEARS &

SCISSORS

WILL STAY

THEY

CUT

ea^stVXsH'ARP

ofAny

Made .

INSIST on

 

Y0UH"5TOFiE:- ,

KEEPER PRO

CURING THEM(

For You.

'RE

MEM

BER

'The name

'if not kept by

.Stores Send

\US SI.FOFt 8lN.

Vuunickelplated
\rair bymai.l.

Perfectly
Combined In

MADAME FOY'S

Skirt Supporting Corset

It ta one of the moBt popular In the market and for
■ale by all leading dealers. Price by mall $1.40.
FOX, HaBJIO> * CHADW1CK, Sew Haven, Conn.

FASHIONABLE HAIR.

Sent to your own door by Mull
or Express. Send for Illus
trated Circular, showing all
the latest styles of •

'■'A^T' Waves, Ban**, FrUiei
i^>/ and Switches.

LADIES' AND GENTS'
WIGS A SPECIALTY,

satisfaction Guaranteed.

JOHN MEDINA,
;:l Wauhlnlon St. Iloslon, flaw.

A complete garment worn □n't?t
i; corset or fiauaclj, protecting

|ihe oloiblng from perspiration.
Cheaper than dress ■hlulds, one

- 1, 6 i-a,- t <1r 'lointf the work of

M. DEWEY, Mnfr, 229 Marshfield Ave.) vi.kvth
Cbicaoo, Bend money by P. O. order. / WANTED

 

„ ■ ., , i>i ui uubMUK, customer
out his own thape from lv examples, 1
tii hi to sending measures.

(3) 62 patterns, cut fromcloih Itself, toselectfrom.
(4) Every garment guaranteed In all points—mon

ey promptly refunded for any cause.
(5) Entire outfit as shown above, sent FREE upon

application, post-paid.
(6) Increase of our branch stores as far South as

Now Orleans, and West to Chl< ngo, success
fully competing for fine city trade.

(7) Thousands of people telling each other of our
honorable treatment of custon>ers, and ex
cellent wear and lit of our clothing.

The promise for 1890 Is very bright. We
shall strive hard to deserve it,

PLYMOUTH ROCK PANTS CO.

Address all mall to Hendquarters, 11 to 17
Eliot St. Annex, 695 Washington St., and
18 Summer St., Boston, Mass.
Branches: 2ab Broadway, New York; 943 Penn.

Ave,, Washington, D. C. ; 72 Adams St., Chicago, III.:
914 Alain St.. Richmond, Va.j 225 E. Baltimore St,,
Baltimore, Md.; 110 Canal St., New Orleans. La.;
104 Montgomery St., Montgomery. Ala.: 39 White
hall St., Atlanta, Ga.; Burnaide lildg., Worcester.
Mass.j Hotel Gllmore, Springfield, Mass.; 198 West
minster St., Providence, R. L: Old Register Bldg.,
New Haven, Conn.: 106 No. Main St., Concord, N,
H.£!70 River St., Troy, N. Y.

WATT'S

GLYCERINE JELLY

OF VIOLETS.
The most elegant preparation for
keeping the skin velvet; soft.
Ourcs chiipped skin, prevents sun
burn. Ucied and endorsed bv

 

 

MEL'S *na endon*eit bj
'hIh Mu™- Potter- Maritm
-HarUnd and other noted wenum
<*t5n^B18tB.°rby?ail. 2o cents;1 n at , " *** "mu- tents.
10 N. Broad St., Philadelphia.

Seymour CutleryCo.Holyoke.Ma53

AFINEGOLD^,

W HUNTING CASE

ATCH
Gent's orLady'sSize

with ELGIN, WALTHAM, on «„r
POPULAR brand or AMERICAN MOVEMENT
Womll Hand toany addresa one of Iheao beautiful

KOll-hniBlied Watches, with a full guarantee that they
»'.H wear wefl at leant 20 yeara, you to have the SSf.
iU*e of rxnminalion before you prty for it and
If not perlectly satisfnetorr to bereturned io u»
f* "U™"' Itwmn offer has over been mad,,
by any one. The quality is as good aB is

Generally sold for $38 to $40.
We feel sure that your Wateh will sell many others for
MMi.'S?lU"hfw ]t«»d.»P"»l' • well-deirved word
of praiae for n» to your friends, and thus by very larie
sales wo w.llbe permitted to continue tho ™le at tffi,
low price We will give you ampla evidence of™"
ability and intention to make good our

■L5. iTJITL-0^^-. w»on|»>JM«»»g thoro.K

•"vouuiuia iaj mtwa gooa our
WRITTEN GUARANTEE

FREE

Oormsmmoth illustrated circularodd ,,».
Catlla, by will C.IU»d-. Famous Tailor ™"
tern. Addrens Rood Basle Seal. C 'r'-rr

*K - - OI, movement prelerred. and give us an idea of

wnto us for any fuller information, references. 4c

UBe PENN WATCH CO.,
•40 S. THIRD ST. PHILADELPHIA.

S230

A MONTH. Agent! Wanted. SO
lng articles In the world.
Address y.
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THERE'S NO TIME LIKE THE PRESENT.

Bt Ebkn E. Rbxfork.

There's 110 time like the present;

To-morrow s faraway,
And what our hands may find to do

God bids us do to-day.

Be ready in the golden Now
To do a helpful deed.

And never let the chance go by

To meet a sister's need.

Don't wait until another time

For s' e Who waits mav lose
1 he grandest chance of all' her life;

It is not ours to choose

The opportunities to do;

They come at God's behest
And she who never squanders one

Is she who lives the best.

Keep your children at home. God gave
them to you. and you alone are responsible
for them. If you would have them grow up
industrious, tfioughtful men and women, set
them a good example, and keep them under
your own influence as much as possible. The
man or woman who does nothing but loaf or
visit, accomplishes no good whatsoever in this
life, and I doubt not the seed has been sown
in childhood, and the seemingly harmless
visiting while young developed the lazy street
loafer and gossiping gadabout.

The mother who can serenely walk out of
her house for an afternoon of pleasure, send-

1 tag her children to a neighbor, for protec
tion, may spend a charming and restful even
ing; but if sue could look behind the scenes at
her neighbor's she might not be quite so well
contented with herself.

Persons may say what they please about
one child being as "much trouble as a half doz
en. It is not so—especially if the five belong
to your neighbor. There is jusi six times as

murh noise—for each child must make its
own individual noise; six times as much mis

chief—particularly if there are boys among
the number; six times as many apples, tea

There are Mothers and there are mothers, in
this wide-over world. You see, I began the
Tval word with a capital. I wish now I had
spelt it all capitals—'tis so far apart from that
mothers' with the little "m"!

Ready-made mothers, and tailer-made
mothers :—home-made, and "custom-made,"
and "pitty 'tis, 'tis true." See tbat little
starched-up baby maiden, over there on
Broadway, trying to walk "stylish"' on her
poor little pinched kid toes, and quivering
with the torture of it all. Her mother? Well,
which kind is she ?—You answer it yourself.
You are wiser than I.

I saw a ready-made mother once. I keep
seeing them every day, thank God. But tku
one was queer and homely and old. You
would have called her an "old maid," but I
found her out as soon as she "borrowed" the
cross baby on the train and "cuddled" it,
while the baby's mother smoothed herself out.
Isn't it queer how some things get twisted in
this world ? Now, the little pinched-toed,
rufrled-up maiden belonged, by good rights, to
this little, homely old-maid. If that 'twist'

had been made straight, you see, what a jolly
time those ten, tired little toes would have
been having, all this while, running riot ii. a
blessed pair of copper-toes as big as your two

There's so much said nowadays about the
babies going to sleep of themselves, all alone,
and I must confess their maybe wisdom in it.
But I rock my baby to sleep, all snuggled in
to my two arms, singing her little sleepy-song
with me. I couldn't spare that, out of my
day even it it may mean a little more hurry
ing to and fro afterwards. I heard a mother
say the other day. "I wouldn't give much
for a baby I couldn't rock to sleep," and I
said 'M-men," inside. To be sure, isn't it
missing one of the sweetest parts of a baby's
babyhood, when we put the little martyr
away by himself to sunt his eves alone?
When my baby grows up it seems to me I want
her to like to be told of all the beautiful "by-
lows" we've had together—she and I. But
that's as one likes it. 1 like it go ! "fis not a
needful item of a real motherhood maybe
after all. Only, there's the comfort oi it, don't

you see ? There are so many worries and
flurries in the world, at its beat, that the
blessed comforts all "tell,"—That dots sound
like "preaching"—but it isn't.

Annie Hamilton ;>t>NiSi.i 1.

THINGS FORBABY'S WEAR.

By Clarissa Pottek.

Many of us cannot spend time to knit for
our babies soft dainty, shirts of fleecy wool
ami cooler silk as winter or summer comes,
yet we do want our little ones dressed as
prettily and comfortably as possible, whether
the thermometer that hangs on the clap
boards by our north door, runs up into the
nineties or drops till it freezes fast in the
forties—extremes of temperature that we
Maine people experience nearly every year.

To so dress baby that she can best with
stand the summer's heat and best bo protect
ed from the winter's frost, we are always
planning.

Baby's first shirts, and summer shirts until
three years old, we have learned to make of
finest "white Angora flannel. It is soft, cool
and dainty and does not shrink with wash
ing. We cut them long enoagh to cover the
bowels, with long sleeves for the first year,
half length, afterwards, and always to button
from neck to hem, usingsmall, jkU buttons to
close the opening.

Scrimped plackets in shirts and nighties are
so very inconvenient, and even dangerous
when replacing the little garments after a
child's bath or after a pack and sweat, when
haste is imperative lest a chill result, we have
learned to cut the children's shirts with fronts
open their entire length and to provide
nighties with generous plackets for easy
ingress and egress of the little bodies.

Cottony and hard we think the ordinary
undervests that are sold for children's winter
underwear and white flannel will full with
the washing necessary to keep it wholesome
ly clean and white with two winter's wear; so,
after our babies' first year, we cut their winter
shirts from orange or light weight grey flannel,
finishing the long sleeves with soft wristlets
knit of bright saxony yarn and binding the
high neck—fitted as carefully as that of a
dress—with a bit of cambric cut straight ways
of the goods to prevent the little garment
stretching and sagging about the throat.

We always shrink all flannel before cutting
any undergarment from it.

Our year old baby is still in creepers, and
after trying a variety of patterns for cutting
same, during the past twelve years in which

we have had need for many such small clothes,
we have again settled on the old-fashioned
little full skirts, as the most desirable pattern
of all because it is so easily made and laun-

dried and best stays in place to protect the
skirts, not hunching on the hips like the

gored, bib creepers.
A single strong safety pin, fastening the

front of the creeper belt to the clothing, we
find keeps the garment from slipping down
without the queer little over-all shoulder
straps our grand dames thought necessary for
si*ch creepers.

The summers bring us such burdens of work,
necessary on every large farm, we have to al-
wavs be planning where and how to put in
little clips and shaves to lighten the work and
yet not really detract from the welfare or
comfort of any one of the family.

Our October little girl wore soft white slips
until six weeks old, then we made her two long
blue flannel Mother Hubbard wrappers with
silk embroidered yokes and feather stitched
hems, in which she looked—her mother
thought—prettier and sweeter, and more
comfortable than if in white gowns. She wore

these dresses until late May, saving, oh, such
heaps of washing.

Baby's first everyday short dress we made
of navy blue cotton cashmere, the thinnest,
finest, best piece we could find; lining same,
throughout, with blue dairy cloth.

The little Gretchen dress thus made, does
not yet show spot or fray though worn nearlv
five months and washed whenever it leoked
dirty. It proved itself cooler than starched

print dresses, saving us laundrying, perhaps,
a half dozen of them a week, and with eight
little white aprons, cut waist length from
tine dotted cambric, baby was kept cool and
lem, and dain ty enough for the farm home

fehnt gladly made room for the little lassie.

 

Baby's eyes were big and drowsy,

Sand-man called an hour ago,

Still the little lady pleaded

Just to "see the sunshine g"o."

So we waited—Baby watching

All the wonder in the skies.

While / watched as eagerly

The dearer wonder in her eyes.

By-and-by the glory vanished,

Then my "wee bit" woman said:

"Now* I tired, Mamma,—wock me.

All ve sunshine's goed to bed."

Sweetheart ! to be sure 1 rocked her,

Cuddling close the sleepy head,

Till the blue eyes locked their fringes-

Then my sunshine went to bed.

A. M H. D.

 

cakes or slices of bread if they become hun
gry—and they always do—besides the annoy
ance of being held responsible for any bumps
or bruises they may get while on your side of
the fence. Some philanthropist might rejoice
at such an opportunity to instruct the neg
lected children, hut few mothers have time to
run charity kindergartens for shiftless neigh
bors. Don't imagine othei people think as

much of your children as you do; or their
grandmother who pets them to death; or
maidens who scold them ditto, for they don't !
And you may as well be undeceived if you
have any such false impression. Though
other parents may not think their children

perfection, be assured of one fact; they are in
their eyes much nearer perfection than yours.

Take an interest in your children's sports,
sympathize with their little sorrows and show

them how to be happy without constant visit
ing or having visitors. There is so much
done for the instruction and pleasure of chil
dren at present that parents who are not em
bracing such opportunites do not deserve to
live in this age, which is truly a ''golden one"
for the little folks. Literature for children is
such an improvement over the exciting tales of

the past. The many beautiful pictures, each a
story in itself which will entertain a child of
almost any age. Instructive games and innumer
able other amusements which will instruct as
well as amuse, can be purchased so reasonably
that they are within the reach of the most
modest income. Indeed I begrudge every Dickie
I see wasted on sweet-meats by children which
might fee put Into something of lasting benefit
to them and help to t*»ach them to love home,
parents, brothers and sisters better than all the
world besides.

fists ! Heigho !—and, instead, here was the
little old-maid baby-hungry and growing old
for want of little arms to tug at her heart
strings. "That's the way the world goes.
Mr. Tetterby," and I suppose their's method
among the tangles, somewhere. But this is
the last way I meant to talk, when I began I
I'm afraid you will say I'm "preaching,"—or
worse still, some unregenerate may accuse me
of "trying on" the poetic or pathetic or some
thing. Mercy me! please don't. I didn't
mean to. I only began to think aloud a little—
and, besides, I wanted to say a few things
about this ready-madeness." It means so
much that is beautiful, to me—so many little,
blessed cuddles and frolics and mendings of

bumps, and so much patientneta. And, more
than all else.it means to me such good, sterling
common-sense,—

Common-sense that does away with so much
that means trouble for the babies, by and by,

and substitutes good mother nature's
fashions in its stead. I can illustrate—substi
tutes old-fashioned, grandmotherly catnip for

"castoria"—and warm blankets for "soothing"

doses. Common-sense that feeds the hnngry

little stomachs only at meal-times, with no

in-between lunches to stop his babyship's cry

ing, and, at the same time, lay up dyspepsia

for him by-and-by,—that does not attempt to

bring up his wee majesty according to this

"method" or that "method," but knows how

to temper the winds to the little shorn lamb,

as they made nee4 the tempering. Yes, and

thatrocksthe baby to sleep, in the good old-

fashioned way and in the good old-fashioned

chair.
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CORSET WAISTS.

THOUSANDS
NOW IN USE.

™t for Health, Kco-
mini} and lit nutj .

BuTTONB»t front in-
Bteadfif Olabfs. 1

Ring Buckle at hip
for Hose supporter*
Tftpe-faBtenecl Hat-
ton*— iroh'f pVU 0ff
Cord - Edge Button
Uoles—iron I wmr out
FIT ALL AOEH-
Infanta to Adalt*
Sold by Leading

RETAILERS
everywhere.

us bros:,

34' BROADWAY, New York.
MARSHALL FIELD A CO., CHICAGO.

WHOLEBALE WESTERN AQEKTg.

VIOLETS

BY THE

TN the cool shade of the olive
■I trees of Southern France the

violet is cultivated in great

quantities for Colgate's superior

Soaps, Perfumes, and Sachet

Powders, of which

Cashmere Bouquet

is the favorite.

This sweet subtile violet per

fume, which is Used so liberally

by Colgate & Co., gives un

equalled delicacy and refinement

to their Soaps and Perfumes.

COLGATE'S

SOAPS * PERFUMES.

TO THE LADIES.

A good wife, daughter or sister is always on
the outlook for any article that will save tht;
money and temper of her gentlemen relatives,

andby BO doing, she is very apt to increase her
own supply of pin-money. Collars and cuffs
arc among the greatest sources of annoyance
and expense. They wear out quickly, cheap
linen won't last, every washing brings even
the best piece nearer to its end. Collars and
cuffs made of LLNEXE, while neat and stylish
save this trouble and expense. If you can't
purchase them at your dealer's, send six cents
for a sample set of collars and cuffs, with illus
trated catalogue free, and you will quickly see
tneir advantages. The address is :

THE REVERSIBLE COLLAR CO.,

27 Kilby Street, Boston, Mass.

TTVTTJ1 A TVTT"C HEALTH WARDROBE.
Ill r I\.lS 1 O New stylebaby's outfit 3) patlenm
He. Short clothes 'M pat. ROC directions, kind, amount
mtmrlul acquired. Mrs. F. B. Phillips, Koene, N. H

TNPANTC AND CHILDREN!-
■f + IO madetoorder. Impc
dresses a specialty. Kftid 2c stamp fori

^DHEN8' wardrobes
_.-er. Imported Madras

Drlc^' T??r&w&& 2c stamp for samples awl
prices, n.d. 8PRAGUK At CO., 43 A
Iff Franklin Wt„ C:liU «go.
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, CARRRIAGESDinMftm
RWI 9,- Bi D.a.LHet,,,^

criir* . prepaid to auj place withlo, 300 mile, «r
^ Chicago. $3 u. 18 aavedooeacb carriage u,

jou need fot p.. Tot tbem. Send lo. BUZ rot
llllaitnud catalogue. Tbou.at,J, ottatrl i£.

-^shipped yeatlj to (amine direct. Tbal»rai.|
C^»»wr7»oa«Mrtiood.!iithc»orld.

WEAVER ORGANS
Ant the Finest in Tone. StTle, Finish and general

make up or any . > . arndf.. Guaranteed for 6 reara
Send tor Catalogue, icntlmenial* and terms, free, w

Wearer Orgao and PIbbo Co.,Factory, York, Pa.

CI FFWfP H01,Df;i( r-»r iWdlni; the sleeve while puttlnn
Vi.EE¥E an outer (rann.in fnr Ladiea or Gentlemen. Hailed
t» >ny addrvis for so. T. M. GA\1» V, t hr«>er, 1'own.

TRUSSES, ELASTIC STOCKINGS.
Abdominal Supportera. Etc Please send n»-

descriptive Price ffct. «. W. PLAVELL A
BKO., «40 V. 8th St., Pbllsa., Pa.
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PLANS FOR SUMMER WORK.

XTOW, while you have plenty of
/ IN leiBure, is the time to make your

plans for the summer campaign in the
garden. Don't wait until the time comes
to make the beds, but decide on what you
will have in advance of the season. Put

your plans on paper. That helps you
greatly, for with such a diagram before
you get a better idea of how the beds will
look than you can have if no diagram is

made. It is a good plan to decide this part of
the business before sending for seeds, for if you

decide on the shape and number of the beds,

quite Hkely your selection of seeds will be
made with reference to this. You will know
just what you want to plant in each bed.
You will only get as much as you want, just
the kind you want, and when you get ready
to use them) you will know just where to put

them. A satisfactory selection can only be
made when you have your plan decided on.
for the size, shape and number of your beds
will determine largely the varieties you select.
You will have to nave tall growers, medium,
and low growers, and varieties with special
colors in order to carry out your plans, and
an intelligent selection can only be made

when you have a diagram to work to.
It need not be elaborate — simply an
outline, — and any one can put it on

paper.

HOW TO GROW TUBEROSES.

The Tuberose is a bulb which requires
along season to bring it to perfection. If
not planted out till warm weather comes,
or rather, if not started into growth un
til that time, it will not be likely to per
fect any flowers before frost comes. It

can be started in small pots, and the
plants can be slipped out of them when
transferred to the beds, in June, without
disturbing the roots, therefore without
checking the growth or proper develope-

ment of the plant. In potting the bulbs,
cut off the old roots close to the solid

part of the bulb. If this is done, they
will begin to make growth much quick
er. Often bulbs fail to grow because the

mass of old roots decays and communi
cates disease to the bulb.

From the frequency with which
inquiries are made about the Tuberose,
and the many complaints abojit its fail
ure to bloom, it would seem as if the

habits of the plant are not very well un

derstood. I am often written to by

parties who say that they had good luck

with their Tuberoses one year, but since

then they have not been able to secure a

flower. What's the matter with them?

The fact is, a Tuberose bulb will not

bloom a second time with us, at the

north, though in warm, southern climea

it is said that a bulb blooms more than

once. Even there, though, I think

bulbs which have given one crop of

flowers are not depended on. Therefore,

if yon want to make sure of flowers from

this plant, get bulbs which have never

borne blossoms.

HINTS FOR MARCH WORK.

If you want very early Dahlias,
start a fewtubere into growth the

present month, but April will bequite
soon enough to start the majority.

Those started now will have to be
managed very carefully in order to
have them in good condition for

putting out when warm weather
comes. They will have to be given
all the fresh a i r possible, o n 1 y

enough water to keep the soil moist,
and moderate warmth. If kept too
warm and wet, and away from the

air, they will send up weak stalks

which have but little vitality in them,
and when you come to put them out
Jhe change will so effect them that they

dwindle, and often die, especially if a
spell of cold weather comes on. It is
a good plan to put all plants started in
the house but intended for out of

doors, later on. on the veranda on bright,
sunny days, where they will get all the
benefit to be derived from sunshine and fresh

air. If this is done they will, in a measure,
get "hardened off" before it comes time to
turn them out of their pots and boxes. Much

of your success with them, later in the season,

depends on your treatment of them now. In
starting Dahlias, cut the tubers apart, one be-

ingquite as good as a half-dozen for each plant.

Start all the cuttings vou can take from
vour Geraniums. Coleus. Heliotrope and simi
lar plants, without injuring them, for bedding
out when summer comes. In this way any

one having a window garden can secure quite
enough plants to fill a nice bed. The collec
tion may be somewhat miscellaneous in char
acter, but it will prove a source of much

pleasure because of the profusion and con
stancy of its bloom. You can use all your

old Coleus plants for cuttings, as they would
be worthless for any other purpose. They are
very much like annuals: one season's growth

exhausts their vitality. If you want good
plants, they must be new ones each season.

In fact, if you want the best Coleus for win
ter, it is a good plan to start it in September
from a cutting taken from a plant of the pre

vious spring. Such a plant will be much
stronger and more satisfactory in even' way
than an older one.

Do not be in too great a hurry about sowing
seed in the house. It will be a long time be
fore the ground and weather are warm enough
to make it safe to put plants out of doors, and
the conditions which prevail in most houses
are such that it is almost impossible to grow

strong plants from seed, if they must be kept
in-doors long at a time, as they must, if sowed
now. By and by, when the young plants can
be treated as advised for Dahlias, as regards

air and sun, you can sow your seed with
greater chances of success of securing the
finest blossoms.

THE CANNA.

The Canna is among the most popular of
all foliage plants. Its leaves are large, freely
pnxluoed, rich in color, and give a tropical air
to the plant which is very effective when it is

well grown. Some varieties have foliage of a
light green, while others are so dark as to he
almost the color of bronze, with peculiar me
tallic shadings which gives the plant a most

striking appearance. Fo* a long time this
plant was grown only for its foliage, but the

newer kinds have long spikes of most richly
colored flowers, resembling the Gladiolus

somewhat in shape, while partaking in a large
degree of the peculiarities of the Orchid in

general appearance. The French florists have
given us a dwarf strain which produces very
large, fine flowers, and the future of the Canna

will probably make it conspicuous as among
flowering plants as it has been in the past

among foliage plants. The flowers run
through all shades of red, scarlet, and crim

son, to yellow, and many varieties combine
these colors in most striking and peculiar

manner.

But it is not alone as a plant for out-door
that the Canna deserves general cultivation.

I find it one of the most effective for house
and green house culture. If strong roots are
potted rather late in spring, in rich soil, and
the plants are kept in pots through the sea

son, you will have fine specimens for winter
use. It is a characteristic of the plant that it
keeps sending up new stalks from the roots as
long as you choose to keep it growing, there

fore you will have new foliage all through the
winter season, and consequentlv a bright,
liesh-looking plant at all timer*, if you keep
the old leaves cut oft as they ripen and turn

brown. These new stalks will give bloom in

winter. For room-decoration few plants are
more effective. A large specimen is. fine for
the centre of a bay window. Large pots and
rich soil, with plenty of water, must be given,

and care must oe taken to shower the foliage
daily, to prevent the red spider from working

on it.

Old roots, taken from the ground at the
elose of the season, can be safely wintered in

any cool, dry cellar. In spring they can be
divided, like the Dahlia.

SOME GOOD BORDER PLANTS.

away the old ones and reserving only those

which are strong and healthy. Hollyhocks
should be renewed every season, as thev seem

to lack vitality the second year after bloom
ing. Peonies should be disturbed as little as
jh issible.

It will be readily understood from what has
been said about the amount of care required,

that these plants can be kept in proper condi

tion with about as much labor as would have

to be expended on the making of beds for an
nuals. Thus you save weeding, watering, 1
transplanting and the sowing of seed. It is

true that you will not have suoh a profusion
of flowers all through the season as you can
obtain from annuals, hut the show will be a

most brilliant one during the greater part of
summer, and the great saving of time and
labor will make up for all lack.

THE PHYLLOCACTUS.

This is one of the most desirable varieties of
the Cactus family for house culture. It is a
large, strong-growing kind, with foliage l>ear-

 

The Camu.

Many lovers of flowers are not able to give
annuals the care they require. The making
of beds, sowing of seed, weeding, and other

items of work demanded through the season,
call for considerable time and Tabor. Even-
season this has to be repeated. Such person-

would do well to make a collection of hardy,
herbaceous plants, which, after once planted,
are good for years, if properly taken care of.

The following will be found among the besi
kinds to plant:

Hollyhock, in variety, the colors ranging
from pure white through yellow, rose, purple,

i i-rimson and scarlet to darkest maroon.

Delphinium, in rich shades of blue. A tall
grower, and profuse bloomer.

Digitalis, or Foxglove. Blue and white.

Peonies, crimson, yellow, rose and whit*1.
Early bloomers.

Pereninal Phlox. Great bloomer, in rich
colors. Most effective. One of the easiest of
all plants to grow.

Aquilegia. A most beautiful class of plants,
purple, maroon, crimson, blue and white.

Campanula. Blue and white.
Iris. Most lovely, Orchid-like flowers, ex

tremely delicate in appearance, and rich in

color. Purple, mauve, yellow, white, blue
and lavendar shading into black. One of the
best of all hardy plants.

Pinks. Almost as fine as the green house
Carnations, which they resemble closely, and
quite as fragrant. In many colors.

Dicentra. A lovely flower, pink and white,
in long, drooping acemes.

Most of these plants can be grown from
seed, but you will have to wait for a year if

you raise them in that way, before securing
flowers. Seed should be sown in June, and
the young plants set out in the border in
September.

A better way, where it can be afforded, is to
buy plants in the spring. There will be seed
lings from last year, and you will get flowers
from them this season.

Border-plants require a rich, mellow soil,
well drained. The grass should he kept down
about them. If allowed to grow, it will soon
choke them out. A liberal quantity of
manure should be dug in aboutthem in spring.
If this manure is thrown about them in fall
it will afford all the protection they need.

After about two years of blooming the old

plants of many varieties will become some
what exhausted, and it will be necessary to

take them up and divide the roots, cutting

 

THE PHYLLOCACTUS.

ing a nearer resemblance to the leaves of or

dinary plants than is usually seen among

Cacti. Its flowers are very large and double,
in rich shades of crimson and violet, with

golden stamens. A good plant in full bloom
is a most lovely sight. Give a soil of sand

and clay, with but little loam in it. When
not growing, give the plant but little water.

When growth begins, increase the supply.

When buds appear, give liquid manure twice
a week.

WORMS IN FLOWER POTS.

The common angle- worm can be driven out
of pots by a few applications of lime-water.

Mrs. S. P. H. writes that the small white
worms, or grubs, which very frequently infest,
the soil in which potted plants are grown, are

quickly made harmless dv an application of
camphor, to one pint of water. This, she

says, will destroy the worms at once, and U
acts beneficially on the plants. She has tried

it on Roses, Geraniums, Lilies, Begonias, Ax-

allses and Cactus, with excellent, results. 1
have not yet tried it, but shall do so. If any
reader has plants growing in soil where th"»
small white worm is abundant, she would do

well to try this remedy on one or two plants
and wait for results before applying it to

others. Would be glad to hear from those

who give it a trial. If safe and effective, as

Mrs. S. P. H. has satisfied herself it is, from
her experiments with it, it would soon become

a popular remedy, being much easier of prep

aration and application than lime-water.
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the children of half a dozen or more families

had gardens of their own last summer, in

which flowers and vegetables were grown, and

grown well, I am very glad to say.

I su ted, one day, that they might have a

little “fair” in the fall. The idea delighted

them greatly, and they worked in their little

gardens with greater energy and interest after

that, each one being determined to outdo the

other. The “fair” was held in September, in a

woodshed, and it lasted for two days, during

which time nearly every one in the neighbor

hood visited it. It was very creditable, I

assure you. The young exhibitors were very

important persons, for it was their fair, and

the fair of the season, in their opinion. Some

of us grown-up children arranged premiums

for the exhibits, and we contrived to give

nearly all a prize of some sort,

thus encouraging them to make

greater efforts next year. Some

of the flowers would have done

credit to a professional, especially

the Asters, of which there was a

£ show. One little girl had

evoted her whole attention to

a bed of Pansies, "'cause they

seemed so '. she told me,

and she had a # of them on

exhibition which outdidanything

in my garden, greatly to her de

light.

Now these children learned a

great deal by their experiment in

gardening. I took pains to ex

plain things to them, so that they

might work understandingly and

intelligently. They became in

terested in their work, and an in

terest of this sort is not likely to

die out, for the more we work

among flowers the more we love

them. They are pure, ennobling

companions, and I believe the

will make the lives of these chil

dren better as well as brighter.

They kept the little fingers that

tended them, out of mischief. I

have no doubt, and helped the lit

tle proprietors to form industri

ous habits. The summer's work

was a training-field for larger un

dertakings, a first step in the

right direction.

It would be well to study botany during the

winter, and obtain the rudiments well mastered

by next spring, so that the study of it can be

carried on with next summer's£.
I really ho the little folks who love

flowers will think over what I have said care

fully, and determine to start a garden-club in

each neighborhood. I am sure they will find

such a club a source of so much pleasure as

well as profit that they will not be willing to

give it up after it has had one season's trial.

THE CLEMATIS.

Perhaps the most popular of all flowering

vines at present is the Clematis. It is easily

grown, requires but little care, blooms freely

and for a good share of the season, and is very

beautiful. It is difficult to imagine a more

brilliant sight than a good specimen of , C.
Jackmanii covered with its many large, violet

blue flowers. These flowers are often six

inches across, and each branch will be weighed

down with biossoms and buds." If one of the

white varieties is planted with the sort above

named, a very fine effect is secured, the blue

£hile of the large flowers contrasting

vividly.

The culture of the Clematis is simple. Give

it a light, rich soil, well-drained. Cutback to

within two or three feet of the ground in fall,

and lay down the portion left and cover with

leaves or coarse manure. In spring dig in a

liberal quantity of manure about the roots,

and tie up the stubs of the old growth to post

or trellis,-whatever you train the vines on.

An early growth will result, and the vines will

begin blooming in July. From eight to

twelve feet is an average growth. On this ac

count it is well adapted to use on porches or

about verandas. Wire netting is the best sup

rt for it. Do not try to train it in any

ormal fashion, but let it ramble about over

the netting to suit itself. It is very effective

when allowed to run over old stumps, or

fences, and can be used as a covering for a

screen. It is increased by division of the

roots, or by layering. There are£ varie

ties, but Jackmanii is the most popular, and

it is probably the best adapted to general use.
If you want a vine that will be sure to please

you, buy a plant of this Clematis this spring.

(Continued on page 20).
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D. M. FERRY&Co.
o are thelargest Seedsmen in the world.

D. M. FERRY & Co’s

Illustrated, Descriptive and Priced

SEED ANNUAP,
for 1890 will be mailed FREE to all ap

plicants, and to last season's customers.

It is better than ever. Every person

using Garden, Flower or Field

Seeds shouldsend for it. Address

D. M. FERRY & Co.

DETRoiT, Micki.

Roses SEEDS PLANTs

(Continued from opposite page.)

THE CHILDREN'S GARDEN.

One of the best of all ways to keep children

out of mischief is to keep them busy. The old

saying about Satan's finding mischief for idle

hands to do, has a very large grain of truth in

it, and applies equally as well to small people

as to large ones. If you give the children

something to do, and teach them to do it well,

as everything ought to be done if worth doing

at all, you will be helping them to form a

habit which will beo' to them in

later life.

It is not a difficult matter to get children in

THE FREELY-BLOOMING CLEMATIS.

terested in work if you will take a little trou

ble, which ought to be a pleasure instead of a

trouble, to talk with them about it. Show

them that you are interested, if you want to

enlist and arouse their interest. Unless you

do that, you might as well not undertake it.

If there are things about which they do not

understand, explain them to them. Never set

them to work and allow them to go on with it

'' If you do they will fall into a slip

shod way of doing things, because much of what

they do must be done on the guess-work prin

ciple; and what persons are in the dark about is

generally done poorly. Talking over work with

the children, gets them into the habit of inves

tigating and learning the “whys and where

fores” of things for themselves. When boys

and girls ask questions which show a desire

for information of useful and practical char

acter, never put them off by telling them “that

children should not ask questions.” Encour

age them to ask sensible ones. That is the

way in which they gain a great deal of the in

formation which they need, for they cannot

acquire it all by simply “keeping their eyes

open,” as some seem to think.

But this is not what I set out to talk about.

I had a little class in£ the past sum

mer, and I was so well pleased with it that I

propose to tell the boys and girls who read

this department of the Journal about it, hop

ing that they will become interested enough to

# up classes of their own. Such a thing can

done in almost any neighborhood. I had

some seeds and plants that I had no use for,

and one day I gave some to one of the neigh

bor's children who was fond of flowers. She

thanked me for them, and said: “I don't know

how to take care of them, and mother is too

busy to show me. If you'd let me watch you,

may be I could learn how.”

Of course I was glad to be “watched” in that

way, and as I worked in my garden I took

pains to explain how and why certain things

were done, and she became so interested that

she brought some other children with her to

“watch.” I gave some seeds to all of them,

and encouraged them to start a little garden.

I told them that in order to grow good plants

one must take good care of them, and that a

few plants, well-cared for, were more satisfac

tory than a great many poorly grown. If

they gave them the care' required, they

would afford them a great deal of pleasure,

and others as well, and they would have the

satisfaction of knowing the garden was their

own. They would be proprietors of some

thing, and I find that a child greatly'' 8.

sense of proprietorship. They are always

pleased with £y. They were en

thusiastic over the idea. The boys were as

much interested as the girls, and agreed to per

form the hardest part of the work, if they

would take them into partnership in their gar

dening operations. The consequence was that

20 Everblooming Roses $1.oo.

20 Geraniums all colors, $1.o.o.

40 Packets Choice Flower Seeds, $1.oo.

Before placing your ordersend 6cts, in£
for a copy of our Floral Treasures (Illustra

We can save you money. Address.

GOOD & R.E.E.S.E,

Champion City Greenhouses, Springfield, Ohio.

READER If you love RARE FLOWERs,

choicest only, address ELLIS BROS.,

Keene, N. H. It will astonish and please. FREE.
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#THE MANETTIA VINE
|- here shown is the most magnificent flowering vine in cultiva

tion, either for the house or garden, for it is loaded with bloom

- every day in the year. In the houseit can betrained all around

a window, and will bea solid wreath of bloom both summerand

winter. In the garden, its charming beauty sur as every

thing. Flowers, intense Scarlet, tipped with yellow, the most

brilliant and striking combination, and borne y the thousand,

each flower keeping perfect overa month before fading. Itis of

- the easiest culture, and sure to thrive for anyone with ordinary

- care. It can be trained on a trellis, strings, or used for droopin

from hanging baskets; in any way a perfect mass of themost lovely flowers and fol from the root to the tips o

the branches. Plants continue in bloom most profusely for many years, and its great beauty and'*'''
every eye. We never saw a more beautiful or satis ry, plant. See colored plate in catalogue. ICE of

strong plants ALREADY BUDDED OR BLOOMING, by mail, postpaid, guaranteed to arrive in good order, 4o
cents each, two for 60 cents, four for $1.O.O. To every order we will add another elegant novelty free.

an enormous Stock of this most

THE RAINBOW GACTUS (E. Candicans). '# rare and #. Cactus, and are pre

pared to offer it at a great bargain. The plant is covered with network of spines which range in color from
creamy white to deep crimson, hence its name “Rainbow.” . It is a most beautifnl plant at all times, but when

in bloom its grandeur is unsur , having,flowers4 inches across, bright crimson with a white centre. It

blooms profusely and is of the easiest culture in pots. Price of strong plants for immediate bloom, 5o cents.

SEEDS, BULBS, PLANTS, Extra Choice, by Mail Post-paid.
12 Extra choice mixed Gladiolus, flowering bulbs, 25c || 5 Grand Lilies, including Auratum,.................. 50c

6 New Double Pearl Tuberoses - - - 5 “ Cacti, different sorts named,. ... ... 50C

5 Rare Chrysanthemums, named,...................50c || 4 Beautiful #ardy Flowering Shrubs,............... 50c

Our Introduction Collection, 25 flowering bulbs, and 10 packets choice seed, all extra fine sorts for only 50c.

PECIAL OFFER The above liberal offers are made to introduce our superior goods. We will send

s st-paid everything offered (which, amounts to $3.90 (for only $8.00; Manettia

Rainbow Cacti,£T£ Chrysanthemums, Lilles Shrubs,Cactiand introduction Collection,and will

add gratisthe New Perpetual Blooming Hardy Climbing White Rose, “Mary Washington,”the finest ofall Roses.

OUR CATALOGUE of Flower and Vegetable seeds, Bulbs, Plants and Rare. Fruits is

the most magnificent ever issued. 116 Ps profusely illustrated, and four large

colored plates and colored covers. We offer the finest novelties in Flowers, Vegetable and Fruits notably:

our great Japanese Wineberry, Jewel Dahlia, Mary Washington Rose, Fruit Tomatoes, Cycas, Hardy Orange,

test collection of flowering Shrubs and rare Cacti. This

ogue will be sent for only TEN CENTs, which is only a part of its cost to us, or

Write at once, as this offer

Tree Currant, Rosebud Poppies, etc. Also the

elegant and expensive Ca

if you order anythingher: and ask for a Catalogue it will be sent FREE.

resswill not appear again.

Floral Park, QIRBMS CO., N. Y.

SCOTT'SDEWDROPBEGONIA.
U The Greatest, Novelty in Begonias.

# Always in bloom; flowers£ shaded to

- delicate rose in color, with golden stamens; will

P. stand the strong sun during summer, and will

grow and thrive anywhere. We own the en

tirestock of this, the GreatestTriumph

in Begonias (one plant will bear 75 to 100

clusters). We will mail, postpaid,good strong

plants for 25cts. each; 5 for $1.00; 12 for $2.00.

ORCHID WATER LILY.
This rare Pontederia will be all ther 18

it can be grown in any jar or cask, and will

bloom the entire summer. Balloon-shaped

sacks filled with air enable the whole plant

to float on the surface of the water; lovely orchid

- like flowers, in clusters, delicate ilac, shading

...] to rose, spotted orange. 35 cts.; 4 for $1.00.

ORDERNOW!:- CTs, we

* will mail one plant each of Dewdrop Begonia

- --- and Orchid Water Lily. In ordering ask for

SCOTT'S CATALOGUE FOR 1890, fully illus

trated, embracing “THE BEST FILowERS ONLY,” and is mailed FREE to any address.

ROBERT SCOTT & SON,"scatharinests. PHILADELPHIA.PA.

VICKS:E. Fort 1890, the Pioneer Seed Catalogue of America, contains complete ist of

Vegetables, Flowers, Bulbs, Potatoes and Small Fruits, with descriptions and prices. Same-shape
style as£ so satisfactory last year. Many new and elegant iiiustrations handsome colored

Plate 8x10% inches, and frontispiece. Cash Prizes s1000.00; see Floral Guide...Every,
person who owns a foot of land or cultivates a plant£, have a copy....Mailed on ”

cents, which amount may be deducted from first order. ABRIDGED CA""

JAMEs VICK, BEEra"
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(Continued from page 19.)

LETTERS FROM FLOWER LOWERS.

“L.” sends the following pleasant commun

ications:—

One of the prettiest and most satisfactory

house-plants is the variegated Rose Geranium,

from the fact that it requires very little train

ing to grow in good shape, has a delightful

odor, and presents a very attractive appear

ance with its silver-edged, leaves, many of

which brighten up with a charming shade of

ink when the plant is placed under a proper

ight. One is often obliged to discard a plant

which has endeared itself by its beauty, its

associations, or even by the lapse of time,

causing one to regard it somewhat in the light

of an old friend, on account of its attaining

such a size as to be almost unmanageable,

but this variety of Geranium may be kept for

many years if treated to a little judicious

pruning, as it is not so rampart a grower, as

its parent, the old Rose Geranium. It makes

a very handsome specimen when grown in

tree-form, which is easily managed by procur

ing a straight cutting and pinching, out the

top after it has reached a height of about six

inches. Growth at the top, being stopped,

several side-branches are produced, which,

after attaining the desired length should in

their turn be nipped, and so on ad infinitum,

until you have a beautiful miniature tree, with

a dense and symmetrical head of fragant

foliage of a pale green, splashed and blotched

with creamy white and pink. I have now

a variety of this Geranium in my possession

which measures only about eight inches in

height from the top of the pot in which it is

grown, with a stem of about the size of an

ordinary lead pencil, and yet it is about five

years old, and has had but one severe cutting

back during all that time. After the branches

become numerous, you can occasionally find

one in the center of the plant which can be

removed without injuring the form of the

tree, thereby increasing your own stock, or

gratifying some friend less favored than your

self with a cutting of this most desirable

plant, which I rarely see in the collections of

amateurs.

N. E. P.:—Sends this letter about Roses,

from which some lover of this flower may be

able to gain some useful hints about its cul

tivation :-Many years ago, in the old-fashion

ed kitchen of my childhood's home, Roses

bloomed beautifully all winter in the high

south windows. The varieties where a white

one with brambly foliage, known as a Bridal

Rose, and a pink, very free-blooming kind.

Since that time I have tried at various times,

with but very little success, to cultivate Roses.

The “luck,” as people called it, which our

mothers had, I attribute to the constant moist

ure of the kitchen united with a real love for

flewers, for I believe that only with a real

love for them can those most difficult of all

flowers, Roses, be successfully cultivated. I

read in a floricultural journal not long since

the following item, which I fully endorse: “It

must be left to the cook with thesteaming tea

kettle to bring Roses and Carnations to perfec

tion."

“Having a new bay-window, I determined

to try a few Roses. I started with three.

One was left to my care by a friend, and all

I could learn of it was, that its buds rarely

opened. The others were about a foot in

height, one a Pauline, the other a Bon Silene.

The room is heated by an open wood fire, and

contains but little moisture, but by removin

the Roses to another room daily an

sprinkling the foliage, upper and underside,

with tepid water, and putting a dash of bone

dust and a mulching of moss on the surface

of the soil in each pot,# very soon reward

ed the care bestowed on them. New shoots,

some of them thirty inches in height, were

thickly set with buds, and the Rose which had

seldom bloomed had over sixty full and fragant

blossoms during the winter, one shoot bearin

fourteen. The Pauline, though small, #
forty-five blossoms, while the Bon Silene had

only four.” -

The “brambly” Rose, which this corres

pondent calls "Bridal Rose,” was doubtless

the plant sold under that name by many

florists; but, which is not a Rose, in any sense

of the word, except so far as a resemblance in

shape goes. . It is a member of the Blackberry

family, bearing double flowers.

HOT WATER AS AN INSECTIDE.

A correspondent of Gardening Illustrated

says that hot water is a clean, safe and effec

tive means of destroying the green fly or aphis

on pot plants. It has the merit of being im

mediate and thorough in its effect. No in

sects escape when a plant is given a bath, and

the operation does not have to be repeated

several times before the plants are free from

the pest. To the amateur who has a small

stock of plants, and to those who dislike fumi

gation, or the application of tobacco water, it

will be found a convenient remedy. There

would naturally be some uneasiness felt in

treating£ to a bath in which the water

was sufficiently hot to kill animal life, but

there is a margin of many degrees between the

lowest temperature that will destroy the aphis

and the highest that a plant will stand. One

hundred and thirty degrees will do the work.

The plant should . plunged into the water,

and withdrawn instantly. The skin of the

insect is more delicate than the plant, and

will therefore be more quickly£ upon b

the heat. If anyone is afraid to employ this

remedy, let him experiment on one or two

plants, and observe the result. In heating the

water, don't "guess at it,” but test it with a

thermometer before dipping the plant. I have

found that quite delicate, soft-wooded plants

are able to stand a hot bath of this kind with

out the least injury.

All correspondence regarding this depart

ment should be£# to the editor,

Mr. Eben E. Rexford, Shiocton, Wis., who

will give personal attention to all inquiries.

FLOWER GOSSIP WITH MY READERS.

W. S. S. writes the following pleasant letter

which ought to have been given a place before,

but was pigeon-holed in the wrong place, and

has iust come to light. I trust the writer will

£ me for the long delay, which was not

intentional, I assure her, and let me know of

her forgiveness by writing another letter as

full of good ideas for the amateur as this one
18 :

“I have been trying to get up courage for a

long time to write a few words for your valu

able paper. I think it gets better and better

as it gets older. I have volumes two and three

bound, and it affords me a great deal of pleas

ure to take them and sit down under a tree or

arbor and read about the different kinds of

plants and their culture. It is the next best

thing to having them. I don't think I ever

cared as much for flowers as I do now. Read

ing so much about them strengthens my love

for them.

I have been spending about four months in

the country, and having nothing else to do,

have used a portion of my time in visiting my

neighbors and looking at their flowers. I have

one neighbor in particular that I visit very

often. She has not many plants, but some are

very fine. They are always in bloom. She

spends a great deal of time among them. I

O not'i why it is that some persons

have no trouble in making plants grow, while

others can try every plan they hear of, and

spend hours every day with them, and have

to give them up at last. I have always been

uite successful in growing plants, and have

ound out by experience that it never pays to

get discouraged if they do not grow two or

three inches the first day I bring them from

the greenhouse. We cannot hurry Nature.

She must take her own time to bring about

results in. Have patience, and she will do her

share of the work well. If a plant doesn't

look as we would like to have it, don’t throw

it away, or set it away in some corner, but

keep it with the rest of your plants, and con

tinue to care for it, and by and by it will be

gin to improve, and often you can make a

good plant of it. If we take good care of our

plants they will be pretty sure to repay us for

all the trouble we spend upon them.”

Quite right. Plants, like people, are grate

ful for proper attention, and will respond to

kind treatment. Regarding what is said about

those who “try everything they hear of.” I

have this to say; The intelligent cultivator of

flowers will not take stock in anything that

seems to point out a short cut to the knowl

edge of plant-growing. She will study her

plants as she#: her children, and in that

way she will find out what they require, and

when she has found that out she will know

how to go to work to take care of them proper
ly. The woman, who tries “everything she

can hear of" will never have good plants, be

cause she trusts to “hear-say” rather than to

definite, personal '. of what the

plants need.

Others would do well to imitate the example

of the writer of the following letter. There is

not only pleasure, but health, in the garden:

“For about three years past I have been giv

ing my attention raising house plants and cul

tivating a garden. My success has astonished

my friends and myself, as well. It has been

greatly to the benefit of my health to rise

early and work in the fresh earth, beside the

pleasure of seeing beautiful, thrifty, and showy

plants and flowers in return for the labor ex

pended. I have been particularly successful

TESTRIC |

Me',CHRYSANTHEMUMW
No engraving can do justice to the \

unique and peerless beauty of this new

Chrysanthemum.£ plants com

letely studded with balls of flowers one

oot in circumference,whose petals curve

cefully inward, and which in turn are

£ with a peculiar hairy-like growth, I'

the wholeresembling,morethan anything

else, masses of snow-white,os

trich Plumes, and you then begin

to form some idea of the beauty of this

royal flower. Your garden will not be

complete this season if it does not con
tain the “Ostrich Plume” Chrysanthemum.

(Instructions for culture with each order.)

PR/CE.-Fine plants, certain to bloom, 40

cts, each, three plants for $1; seven for

$2; twelvefor $3. Free by mail.

With every orderfor a single plant
or more will be# O11"

superb Catalogue of “EVERYTHING FOR THE

£"(the price of which is 25 cents), on

condition that you will say in what paper

ou saw this advertisement. Club orders

#: THREE,SEVEN or TWELVE plants can have

the Catalogue sent, when desired, to

the separate address of each member
comprising the club, P'"Sg
always that the paper is named.

#NESN: 0
|35&3700RTLANDTSINew GRK

with Callas and will tell you how I manage

them. In one year I had twenty-three large,

well-developed blossoms from three bulbs, and

this season I have as fine plants as ever grew.

I let them grow and go on blooming till about

the first of September. Then I take them and

shake off the soil, trim off the small bulbs and

fibrous roots, and put them in medium sized

£ with a moderately rich soil, which has

een sifted through a common sieve to take

out all worms and larvae which might be in

it. ... I then press the earth tightly around the

bulb and set it in a warm place, standing the

pot in a vessel somewhat larger, and keeping

water in it constantly. About once a week I

water freely with liquid cow manure. As the

weather grows colder, I increase the heat of

the water applied, till it is as warm as you can

comfortable hold your hand in. Stir the earth

as often as once a week, and give all the light

and sunshine possible. My success with other

plants has been excellent, and I may send an

other chapter of experience, if you care for it.”

Do so, by all means. I wish the readers of

the Journal would send in items of personal

experience. Why don't they?

(Continued on next page.)
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= Shirley Popóies,—many varieties mixed of Choice
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Mixed. Wew and Beautiful Ipomoeas,– Choice

Mixed Pansies,- Fordhook strain of Super/ine

Petunia Hybrida,—and twelve grand Wez, Sweet

Peas#: all TEN VA# Best
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directions for growing printed on each
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TRY BURPEE'S SEEDS.
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including Rare NoveLTIES of unusual merit.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & Co.
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INGVINES, New Hard

EVERYTHING IN THE NURSE

RA# -

Send ten ll

about 150 pages,containing a certificate good fo

ten cents in seeds, etc., Or send for our 32 pag

abridged catalogue and price-list free.

36 years. 24 greenhouses. 700 acres.

TE STORRS & HARRISON C0, Painesville, Ohio.
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OSESMSEEDS:rieties, sizes and prices. New
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Trees,Grape Vines,
Small Fruits etc.

NSERY LINE.
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cents for our illustrated Catalogue O
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*with full directions for ng, -
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onAs. T. STARR, AWONDALE, Chester Co., Pa.
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Hardy ORNAMENTALS
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- ORCHIDS,BULBS

'. Catalogue, with beautifu
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A TRIAL OFFER FOR ONLY 30c.

Ten packets Choice flower Seeds. we

will send one packet each of the follow

ing,£ paid, for30cand the names of 10

eoplewho makegardensand plantseeds

sters, Balsams, Cockscomb, £:
Phlox,£ Mignonette. Swee

Peas,Pansy, Zinnia. J.D. Vandercook co. Austin,hi.
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HE FINEST NEW Roses. New CHRYSANTHEMUMS,GLADrôLUs,TÜBE
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New GRAPES. Satisfaction guaranteed. OUR NEW GUIDE, 116 pp., handsomely illustrated.

Write for it FREE. twill pay you to see it before buying. Göods sent everywhere by mail or express.

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO., Rose Growers and seedsmen, West Grove, Pa.
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*::::::::::Vegetable, Flower and Farm Seeds.

:#21N,13th St., Philada, Pa...:

A superb novelty with flowers of a •

most unique and enchanting shade @

of Amber Rose, An entirely e
novel color in ''''', The

flowers are extremely double,£d
ther one of the most beautiful and distinct ever introduced. We consider this intro

le that we propose tomake it known everywhere; andto do this wenoake the following

For only 10 Cents in stamps or cash, we will mail Free to dress a -

FFER liberal packet of£££ by ourNEW#©

It is a finely illustrated book of 98 p. with -#: uminated

rested in gardening or farming who want the*
This book is free to all who use Seeds;

#join GARöäßigtú':

to others, 15c. Send for a copyat once.3
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All ABOUTFLOWERs

(Concluded from opposite page.)

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTs.

Mrs. E. E. Mc.:—Your tuberoses failed to

bloom because an old bulb is worthless for a

second crop of flowers. After having bloomed

once, you might as well throw them away as

to keep them, unless you wish to increase

your stock by off-sets or young bulbs. When

I come south I will remember you, be sure.

If you love flowers I can soon get acquainted

with you.

L. B.:-The answer to E. E. Mc. will apply

in your case with regard to your question

about the Tuberose. The pest you complain

of is the scale. You can remove it by scrub

bing the plant with an old toothbrush, usin

soapsuds freely, and rubbing, forcibly enough

to oblige the insector animal, whichever it is,

to give up his tenacious grip on leaf or stalk.

This method answers well where there are but

few plants. In large collections it would be a

great task to go over each plant in this way,

and the work would not be thoroughly done.

The kerosene emulsion of which frequent men

tion has been made in these columns, will be

found the easiest and safest means of ridding

the plants of the enemy. This never fails to

kill the pest,£ made and applied.

C. B. L.:-The Exchange Department has

been discontinued. It was undoubtedly a

source of pleasure to a few persons who had

plants to exchange, but it was, at the same

time, a source of terrible annoyance and no

end of trouble to both editor and publisher.

L. A. B.:—I have never been troubled with

moles in the garden. Will some reader of the

Journal who has had such an experience as

this correspondent complains of be so kind as

to tell us how he or she got rid of them?

With regard to baking soil for pot-plants for

the£ of killing the larvae of worms, I

would say that I would much prefer to appl

lime-water several times before using the ''
Baking certainly destroys some of the elements

essential to healthy plant-growth. I do not

think it possible to make lime-water too strong

for most pot-plants, because the water can only

hold a certain amount of lime in suspension.

Let the water in which the lime is dissolved,

stand until it becomes perfectly clear. Theh

pour it off, being careful not to let any of the

sediment run off with it.

Mrs. J. B. M.:—If you had read the Journal

very carefully, you would have seen an answer

to your question, and that answer would have

served your purpose quite as well as one given

especially to you. I think the practice of put

ting tea and coffee grounds on the soil about

pot-plants, a very bad, one. They decay, and

in nine cases out of ten, breed worms which

will injure the roots of the plants. There may

be a certain amount of plant-food in them,as

there is in all vegetable matter, but the disad

Van arising from their use, more than off

sets the advantages. If you want to increase

the growth of your plants use, liquid manure in

£ to anything else. If that is not at

and, and cannot be obtained, get Bowkers

Food for Flowers, which can found at

nearly all drug-stores, and apply according to

directions given on the can or package. That

is safe and effective, -but I cannot say as much

of many of the fertilizers in the market.

Miss. L.:—For your vase in shady window, I

would advise the use of Tradescantia Zebrina,

Lycopodiums and Aspidistra. Plant the latter

in the centre of the vase, and the Tradescantia

about the edge, to droop, and let the Lycopo

dium cover the soil between the centre and

edge. Such a vase will afford quite as much

leasure as some collection of flowering plants.
have not advised Ferns, because the air of the

living room is too dry for them. The Aspidis.

tra and Tradescaratia stand dry air well. The

Lycopodium is fond of moisture, and as it

grows close to the soil and forms a thick mass

of foliage, it can be kept moist enough to suit

it, because its thick fronds retain the water

among them for a long time, thus giving it a

chance to evaporate slowly. It should be thor

oughly sprinkled daily. A palm might be used

in place of Aspidistra, if preferred, but the latter

plant will be found better suited to the ama

teur, because of its being one of those kinds

which '' very little care. A Lurida var

iegata is the best variety. It has broad, thick,

dark-green foliage, striped with ivory-white and

its peculiar markings give it a very striking and

attractive appearance. It is a plant which

ought to be grown a great deal more than it is.
It is much more easily cared for than a Geran

ium, and it is always more attractive, while the

Geranium is not peculiarly so, unless in bloom.

I would like to be able to convince people that

in order to be ornamental and worth growing,

it is not necessary that a plant should have

flowers. A plant with fine foliage is useful at

all times, which is not the case with many of

our finest flowering plants.

Bessie S.:—The Aspidistra blossoms, but its

flowers are seldom seen, because they are pro

duced in the soil about the plant, on little

stems thrown up about the jnnction of leaf

and root. They are very peculiar in shape,

reddish in color, with a green lining.

“Chatty Bell,” Box 126, West Branch, Mich.,

writes pleasantly about the Pansy: “Fourteen

years ago I first had a home of my own, and

bought a five-cent packet of mixed Pansy

seed. The next season I bought seed of an

other florist, which gave me flowers quite un

like those from the first purchase. Acting on

this hint, I bought seed from several florists

the next year, and I have always found some

thing new in each package. Besides the

mixed kinds, I have also bought the choice

new kinds as they were introduced, and now

have a grand collection of this beautiful

flower. ave you ever cultivated the Red

Riding Hood variety? My bed of English

“Face Pansies” is lovely, and the new Rex is

too beautiful for anything.' I was so enthu

siastic over this variety, that I sowed all the

seeds I could save from it the second year,

and now I have more from this season's crop

than I can make use of I enclose some to

yon, and would be glad to give away some to

any one who has never grown this lovely

variety, who will enclose a letter stamp for

postage with their request. I have none to

sell, but some to give away. Now that the Ex
change Department is discontinued, why not

let each correspondent give real name and ad

dress, so that we might correspond, if we de
sire, for mutual benefit and pleasure?”

Miss T. R. F. :-Thanks for the token of

friendship which you send. I assure that it is

appreciated. It is most satisfactory to know

that one's work is helpful to others, and the

friendly remembrances which come from those

I have never met, afford me great pleasure. I

am glad to know that among the many read

ers of this paper, there are many who have

come to *: me as a friend instead of a

stranger. his knowledge makes my work

doubly pleasant.

If you want the best Garden you

have ever had, you must sow

MAULE'S SEEDS,
There is no question but that

Maule's Garden Seeds are unsur

passed. Their present popularity

in every county in the United States

proves it, for I now have customers

at more than 32,500 post-offices.

When once sown, others are not

wanted at any price. My new Cata

logue for 1890 is pronounced the

most original, 5eautifully illustrated

and readable Seed Catalogue ever

published. You should not think of

purchasing any SEEDS before

sending for it. It is mailed free to

customers and to all others enclosing

Io cents in stamps for it.

My Special List of Striking Specialties

for '90 mailed free to all who write for it,

mentioning this paper. Address

WM. HENRY MAULE,

1711 Filbert St. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

THE SUPERB

SUN-RAY

PAN.SY

Just received from

Germany; of 14 dis

tinct varieties. Ele

gant, rich colors

streaked with rays

of creamy white

richyellow and deep

orange.

5 cts, silver will

bring you one full

sizepkt. and a copy

of our new illustra

ted catalogue full of

bargains. Address,

LADIES” FLORAL CONCERN,

(Removed to) Kingston, N. Y.

| BOOR ever Printed.

EI) ONEcent a

- PACKET,

7 and upwards according torarity,

I scarcity, or cost. Cheapest of any

- by oz. & Ib. 1000000extras. Catalo

gue free. R. H. Shumway Rockford III.

£GRAPE WINE
QOVarieties. Also | li rpassed.

{: arranted£,£ De

scriptive price list free. L 1s#öEső'. N.Y.

12 SPECIALTIES IN FLOWER spees.

- Es Aster 10c, Eekford's Sweet Peas 10e,

- Trfection Pansies 20e. Shirley:
#: 10e. Carnations 10c, Hollyhocks

0c. Large flowering Phlox 10c, Petu

nias 10c,Verbenas 20c, Primrose 25c,

Zinnias 10c, Nasturtium 5c, retail val

ue $1.50. The collection 12 packets for

trial 75c, Mystrains of Pansies,Sweet

| Peas, Asters, Poppies, Werbenas are

among the finest grown. White Cory

7 Sweet Corn, the beit early Pkt. 10c.

My Peas, Beets, Squash, Onion, no

stocks are better. My popular 50c and

$1. Plant mail colleclions are#
- used. Any above 10c packets seed wit

illustrated catalogue mailed for 10c. if you name paper, 300 illustra.

tions, describes£ varieties, how cultivated, colored covers.

C. E. ALLEN, BRATTLEBORO, VT.

7 o’ees & A/a/affs

Of all kinds at almost half price. Lov

ett's Guide gives descriptions and

prices, tells how to purchase, plant,

prune, etc. It is a book of over 60

pages, finely illustrated, free; with

colored plates 10c.

Trees&PlantsbyMail aSpecialty.

A copy of that practical, horticultural journal,QRCHARD

& GARDEN, free to all whe state where they saw thisadvt.

J. 7. / ovett Co.,

£7.7TLE SILVER, Av. J.

NORTHERN GROWN

FRUITand Ornamenta/TREES
Wines, Shrubbery, BULBS and ROSES
at Wholesale Prices to RETAIL BUYERS.

We give more for the money than any other

nursery in America. , You cannot afford to do

without our Catalogue. lv. tells the whole

story and will be sent FREE to all who apply.

J. W. MILLER & C0, ##########:

New Dwarf

French Cannas.

Wonderful improvements have been made

in this plant. Our Collection this ''
far ahead of anything before offered. ik 0.

other novelty has greater merit; The Spikes

of large flowers resemble Gladiolus, but

their much more brilliant colors show

£ against the tropical foliage (4 to 5

t. high). "The flowers range in color from

the deepest crimson, orange scarlet and sal
mon to light yellow, many being beautiful

ly mottled and streaked and are frequently

compared to Orchid flowers on account gf

their delicate markings. This plant will

succeed under all conditions, free from in

insects, blooming from June to frost. The

roots are wintered in a cellar. If you want

to excel your neighbor's garden try them.

Collection A. set of 12 varieties, 75 cts. ea,

$8. for set. Collection B. set of 12 varieties

$1.00 ea. $10.00 for set., or the two Sets one

of each variety, $17.00. These are mailed

free and can be safely sent in this way.
Seeds of theabove collections which come

quite true, perpkt. of 5 seeds, 25 cts. Collec

tion of 12 sorts named$2.50. Mixed perpkt.

15 cts. 6 for $1.00. Dreer's Garden Cal

endarthe finest catalogueissued givingfull

description of above mailed on receipt of

6cts.to cover postage.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

|

Guide.

as usuallygrown

WICK'S FLORAL GUIDE FOR 1890,

the Pioneer Seed Catalogue of America, contains complete list of Vegetables,

- Flowers, Bulbs, Potatoes and Small Fruits, with descriptions and prices. Depart

| ment of Specialties and all Worthy Novelties. Same shape and style as proved

so satisfactory last year. Many

plate ''' inches, and frontispiece. -

very person who owns a foot of land or cultivates£ should have

a copy. Mailed on receipt of rocents, which amount may be de

order. ABRIDGED CATALOGUE FREE.

JAMES VICK, SEEDSMAN, Rochester, N.Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

We have undoubtedly the most charming novelties in this flower ever

introduced. Winners of the first Prize, an

honors wherever exhibited. A revelation to all who have seen them.

They are so elegant that we wholesale the single flowers for twent "-five

cents each, which will give some ideaof their choiceness,

#
handsomely illustrated, artistic, of particular interest to all lovers of

££ Sent Our i rtati f THE Gollop.N

Inclosing stan e. Our in On O.

###### #########A'£ reached us. We offer fine

strong bulbs of this “The Quee

post-paid. Address, mentioning LAD1Es HoME Journal.

new and elegant illustrations, handsome colored

Special cash Prizes $1ooooo; see Floral

ducted from first

d receiving the highest

indswhen

desbringone cent each. hese are fully

e of allris large Illustrated Catalogu It i

NEW SEEDS AND PLANTS, #

free to all readers of THE LAdies' HoME Jourt.NAL

n of Lilies” (Hardy), 30c. each; 4 for $1,

F. R. PIERSON, Florist and Seedsmen,

P. O. Box J. TARRYTOWN, N. Y.

Yellow; Perennial£ Candyfu

fringed crimson tipped with white;

: Ricinus Gibsoni Cocineus, me
s!eac

cents.

These offers are made to introduce my Superior SEEDS to new customers. Address,

One packet of English

seeds of Henderson's Bush#:

NEW RARE and BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS
*

$2TO $4 1NTRODUCTION

Bell's Faney German Asters, extra choice strains, Brazillian Foliage

Beet, fancy leaved; Marbled Caliposis,# marble Markings; Snow#
Bouquet Chrysanthemums, choice; Cup and£

Bell's En

New

Beans, 6cts.

Cam

*:::"g'.£owering sw aster

lic bronze, 12 to 15 ft, high; Wahlenbe

of above together with a few seeds of the beautiful early Moon Flower, and our new catalogue maile

show Pansies and Beautiful Home Sweet Peas, together with catalogue and a few

WoRTH Fort
ONLY 40 CENTS.

nula, very: »ouble Gaillardia, Red Ti

:''''': uuequalled fine selection; Mikado :
ee ueen Pink; Double Salmon Queen

a Grandiflora, rare plants; one ket

for o'i'

J. J. BELL, WINDSOR, N. Y.

ROOZEN S EULE S.

FoR spRING"PLANTING.

GLADroll, DAirLIAs, BEGONLAS, IRISES, LILIES, TUBEROSEs, ETC., ETC.

The most extensive Catalogue of the above and all new and rare Bulbs and Plants is pub

lished by the famous growers

AN'i'. RooZEN & SON, OWERVEEN (near Haarlem), HOLLAND. Established 1832.

In addition to the: connection of Bulbs and Bulbows Plants in the world

we offer an extensivel

standards and Dwarfs. Al

P. O. Box 2494

so a choi

free upon application. Address our sole American representative,

- .r. Tr:R. KUILE, 33 Broadway

Catalogue of Chrysanthemums, Carnations, etc., etc., also free to applicantso

st of the best:# Roses, embracing standards,"
o

- A of Ft

Catalogues

- N. Y

FOR 25

ED'S ROSES to include '#.

''

*YZ".

*@%"A

:

Best offer ever made.

Catalogue, 10c. Order Now.

GRAND NEW FLOWERs.

The Excelsior Pearl Tuberose is the

%a choicest of flowers; spikes ofpure white;

double flowers of great fragrance; 6 la

bulbs for 25c. Fuller's Grand New -

ling Gladiolus, 12 fine mixed bulbs for

20c: the beautiful new snow-wh -

iolus, never before offered, 35c each.

Fuller's NewGiant seed, 5 pack

ages, magnificent sorts, for Selection

of 10 choice packages of flower seeds for

25c. Beautiful catalogue sent free,

J. Roscoe, Ful-LER & Co.

floral. PARK, N. Y.

TREES

NEW CH

Plants and Vines. Send for Illustrated Cata

logue. GREEN's MURSERY 00, Rochester, M. Y.

ADA SPAULDINC

RYSANTHEMUM
Choice: Foreign and American Noveities warranted true

to£, Selected HybridizedSeed, 25c perpacket. Tube

rous Begonias of fineststrains. Catalogue

Beautiful Catal

J. A. FSeeds

o

ATE

application.

T. H. SPAULDING, Orange, N. J.

REE.

me scents. Get it before...you buy

ERITT & Co., Indianapolis. Ind.

W: '' mail

thesefour

-

£

OUR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE OF

CELEBRATED ROCHESTER SEEDS

Will be mailed FREE to all applicants.

Morehouse&Cobb,46 Franklin St. Rochester, N.Y. CE- - -

at wholesale to all who order now. - i.e. grand plants by mail for $1.00,

CENTS

tpaid

ets of

Wers.

Gontier, best red, La France, best pink; or I will send by

Safe arrival and satisfaction guarant in every case.EEI too fine Roses, best kinds, for only $6s. Saf - -

id plants." iiirections for culture with every order. Sample, Rose, withAll W'"#.'ÉD, chambersburg Nurseries. Chambersburg, Pa.

great success

growth and brilliant textured leaf.
- for 20 plants3 roos.

#TUER:
E.W. Yo

Ad

BOWKER

B05TON, OR

SEEDS FREE | Eight packets Choicest Flowerseed

D. : 50 to 500 seeds in each, Double Asters,

35 varieties, mixed. Choice German Pansies, 50 varietie: In

proved sweet wiiiiams, 42 varieties, suberb New Gode
tias,£ Double**'. 38 varieties, &c., (amount

ing to 60cts at regular rates,) all maried free, for#
those who send six letter stamps, before April 1, for my new Flor

Catalogue. It contains a '#'. artistic colered plate of Rare

Blue and Pink Water Lilies.

L. W. Good ELL, SEED GROWER,

Pansy Park, Dwight. M---
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SIXTEEN USES OF POTATOES.

Different WAYS to USE LIFE's MOST STAPLE AND

PRACTICAL ARTICLE.

EW articles of food lend

themselves to so many

practical uses as the

potato, and the follow

ing recipes, carefully

tested, can be thor

oughly relied upon.

They are the result of

experience, and have

the special value of

economy combined

with practicability.

PotATO SOUP.

Four large potatoes, 1 onion; boil in 2

uarts of water until soft. Press through a

sieve, and add one pint of sweet milk, one ta

blespoonful of butter, a little salt and pepper.

Let it boil up again and serve.

PoTATo oystER PATS.

Peel and boil 12 potatoes (medium size)

mash fine, salt to taste, and add a piece of but

ter the size of an egg, 4 tablespoons of sweet

cream or milk. Beat lightly, and when cold,

work into pats, putting 2 oysters into each

pat. Dip in beaten egg and roll in cracker

meal. Put a little lump of butter on the to

of each, and bake a light brown in a quic

oVen.

Mr.|

#
T

|

"

LYONNAISE POTATOES.

Twelve potatoes boiled till nearly done

when cold, slice or cut into dice. Chop fine

one onion. Put a tablespoonful of butter in

a skillet; put in the onion and let it fry two

minutes." Add the potato dice. Stir constant

ly and five minutes. Just before taking

up add salt and pepper to taste.

FRIED POTATOES.

Cut into dice enough cold boiled potatoes to

fill a pint measure. Put a heaping tablespoon

ful of butter in a hot skillet. Pour in your

tatoes. Add a half cup of cream or milk.

ut on a cover for five minutes. Salt and

pepper. Serve in a hot dish.

GLAZED POTATOES.

Parboil in their skins, peel quickly and lay

in a pan in the oven. A crust will, form on

them in a short time. Baste with butter off

and on until they assume a golden brown

hue. Salt while boiling.

PotATO PUFF.

Two cups of mashed potato (that, has been

put through a seive) season withsalt and£
per, stir in two tablespoonfuls of butter t

to a cream, add two well beaten eggs and one

cup of cream. Pour into a baking dish and

bake in a hot oven. -

POTATO BALLS.

Boil the potatoes; have ready some hot

milk, which should be stirred in as soon as

the potatoes, have been well mashed and

beaten. Addbutter, salt and pepper, Have

ready a pan of hot water, form into balls, (be

tween each ball dip the hands in the hot wa

ter.) Put the balls in a round pan, with one

on top. Bake a light brown.

This makes a delightful dish.

- PoTAT0 YEAST.

Take 12 large'' boil them in two

quarts of water. When done pour the water

over two cups of flour. Take a small handful

of hops, add boiling water to them, let boil a

few minutes, strain into the mixture. Add

one cup of sugar and one-half cup of salt.

When cool add two good cakes of yeast. This

will keep for two weeks in a cool cellar, and

makes delicious bread.

POTATO SALAD.

Take six large potatoes, boil till done. Chop

a coffee cup of celery, using only the white

stalks. Fill the salad bowl with alternate

£ of potatoes sliced thin, the chopped

celery and dressing:

For the dressing take three eggs, one table

spoonful each of sugar, oil and salt, a scant

tablespoonful of mustard, a cup of milk and

one of vinegar. Stir salt, mustard and sugar

in a bowl until smooth, add the# and beat

well, then add the vinegar and finally the

milk. Put the bowl into a basin of boiling

water and cook until it thickens like custard.

A Dish of POTATOES AND CODFish.

One pint bowl of salt codfish picked very

fine, twopint bowlfuls of potatoes cut up. Put

both together and boil until thoroughly done.

Drain off the water well, mash with potato

masher, add a piece of butter the size of an

egg, two well-beaten eggs and a dash of pep

# Do not soak the fish, but wash '.

o not mould into cakes, but drop from a

spoon into hot deep lard. The mixture will

take the form of croquettes, and, when the

lard is just right, they are perfectly delicious.

The lard must be much hotter than for fried

cakes. Garnished with celery tops or parsley,

it makes not only a good dish but a pretty

one. Much depends upon the lard being hot.

SCALLOPED POTATOES.

Three'' of potatoes finely mashed, three

tablespoonfuls of cream, two tablespoonfuls of

butter. Have four e already boiled, one

raw egg beaten until light. When the pota

toes are hot, beat up with the cream, butter,

raw egg, salt and pepper. Put a layer in the

RACTICAL

HousPKEEPER
_ v 7

--EDITE)^*CONDUCTED

#yM:19üISA KNAPP

bottom of a buttered baking dish. Cover with

thin slices of the eggs, salt and pepper slight

ly. Continue alternating egg, and potatoes

until all are used ": The top layer must be

potato. Sprinkle '' with cracker meal

and bits of butter. Bake until hot through,

and brown on top.

PotATO CROQUETTES.

Boil and mash thoroughly four or five pota

toes, add cream, butter and salt. Cream them

and add the white of one egg beaten to a

froth. Make into oblong rolls with the hands

and dip into the yolk of the£ then in

cracker crumbs. Put in a wire basket and fry

in deep hot lard until a nice brown.

PotATOES FOR WEAK EYES.

Inflamed eyes are often relieved by cutting

a large potato in two, scooping out the inside,

and binding over the feverish lids.

for RhEUMATISM.

Try a potato poultice for this painful dis

ease. Boil two potatoes in their "jackets."

When done, mash potatoes,—skins and

£ on a cloth and ''. A.

friend once told me she experienced great

relief from an application of this kind on a

rheumatic foot. Another friend tells me she

carries a potato in her pocket always, to pre

vent rheumatism, renewing it when withered

A NICE WAY TO PREPARE SWEET POTATOES.

Take large sweet potatoes, and put them on

to boil or steam. Take out and peel. Slice

lengthwise half an inch thick. Put in a bak

ing pan,£ white sugar over them, and

spread each slice with butter. Pour over half

a cup of cream.

Set in the oven a few minutes to get heated

through.

PotATO PUDDINGS.

Three eggs beaten together, two teacupfuls

of sugar, one half cup of butter, two large Irish

potatoes; put the butter into the potatoes

while hot, after putting them through a seive;

mix together the and sugar, then pour

into the butter and potatoes. t all togeth

er and season with nutmeg.

Bake in paste with one crust. This is very

nice. MRS. ANNIE. C. STEARNs.

KALAMAzoo, MICH.

series.

*:REAM”

BAKINEPINDER
In OST PERFECT MADE.

NEw York’s creat chemist.

This is to certify that I have analyzed Dr. Price

Cream Baking Powder. I find it com of pure

materials, compounded on correct scientific principles.

The ingredients are accurately and£ ro

portioned. Hence, bread or biscuits prepared with it

are better suited for digestion.

R. O.GDEN#Us, M.D., LL.D.

Prof. Chemistry and Toxicology in the New York

Bellevue Hospital Medical College. Prof.

chem: Physics in the College

of the City of New York.

*

#£
-

Pure! PALATABLE! Popular!

GUARANTEED Pure Beef in concen

trated form. Solid in jars, liquid in bottles.

ousekeepers find it invaluable for

Soups, Stews.Meat Sauces, Bouillon, etc.

As BeefTea,# recommended by

nleading physicians, for alids, infants and

others. Appetizing and strengthening.

Ask your druggist or grocer for

Armour's Beef Extract
Or send 50-c., for sample package and

descriptive pamphlet, to

ARMoUR & co., chicago.

wuRNETT's
ceRFECT*)

Standard:#flavoringHIGHLY
O Q

EXTRActsTRAC

HouseKEEPERs can prove by a single

trial that these Extracts are the cheapest,

A SAWORY BEEF A LA MODE.

H ANG a large round of beef until it is ten

der then lay it in a dish just as it would be

sent to the table and gash the upper surface

with a sharp knife turning the point of the

knife about to make a larger place for the

stuffing.

Mince fine one ordinary sized onion and

one pound of fat pork or bacon, add to it one

teaspoonful each of salt and sugar and black

pepper also one teaspoonful each of finely

pounded thyme, savory and celery seed, and

one blade of mace, six cloves, and twelve all

spice pounded fine. Mixed thoroughly and

stuff the incisions in the beef.

Set on oven over some coals and put in it

one ounce of butter and one ounce of pure

lard. When it melts drudge in flour to cover

the bottom of the oven. Sift flour over the

meat and iust as soon as the flour in the oven

turns a pale brown put in the beef and pour

in sufficient boiling water to cover it within

two inches of the top of the meat but on no

account cover it with the water.

Put on the lid, or top, of the oven and put

coals on it. Let the beef cook for six hours.

Keep a kettle of boiling water and add more

as that in the oven stews away.

From time to time ladle some of the gravy

over the meat to keep the top moist, and move

the round occasionally to prevent it sticking

to the oven.

When the beef is done if the gravy is not

quite thick enough let it cook for a few

moments longer. If too thick add a little

boiling water. This is a delicious dish for a

cold' and the remnants of it make a

salad almost equal to chicken salad, if you

will make it in the same way. The beef

should at no time cook fast but stew quietly,

and must not get dry, and must have the gravy

ladled over it frequently.

ANNA ALEXANDER CAMERON.

---

A TRIO OF QUERIES ANSWERED.

A. M. C. (By request.) Pop Corn Candy.

Boil one cup #.white sugar, half a cup of

water and one tablespoonful of butter. Cook

until ready to candy. Then pour over two

' of£ corn; stir until well mixed,

orm in balls with the hand, or put to cool in

a shallow pan, and cut in squares.

Mrs. O.P., (By request.) Cotten Seed Lard.

Cotten seed lard is excellent for all purposes

for which hogs lard is used. The prepara

tion called “cotroline” is very pure. It is

cheaper, and in many respects better than

lard. In frying it does not burn so readily.

Mrs. H. L. B. (By request.) Welsh Rare

Bit. Toast carefully squares of stale bread,

while hot butter them, and dip in a bowl or

hot water. Place on hot dish and stand in

the oven to keep warm. Put half a cup of

milk in a saucepan; stand over a moderate
fire, when boiling, add two cups of grated

cheese, and stir until the cheese is melted,

season with a little salt and cayenne pepper

with the yolks of two eggs, and pour over

the toasted bread.

ELIZA R. PARKER.

send six cents in stamps, and receive in return a

sample can of Snider's Tomato Soup.

THE T. A. SNIDER PRESERVE CO.

CINCINNATI, O.

CowDREY's DEVILED

HAM

they are true to their names, full measure,

and highly concentrated.

... is made from

|Sugar Cured

Whole Hams

and the Pur

est of Spices

The Quality

is Unexcelled

take an acEncy for the
Best Utensil in the universe

fe' DAGGETT'S

#PAN
SAV

P t

insay:#9":£e£:

& Co., Vineland, N. J.

E. t., Chicago.

###$$ B!'
|send for mustrated datalogue of

-

-

\ \* Il DAIRY FI

A.H. REID,30th&Market.Sts., Ph

Write for our NEW PLAN of CREAMERY.

A DELICIOUS BIRD PIE.

T' perfection of a bird pie is made of small

birds with dark meat. They are the richest

and most gamey in flavor. Such for instance

as the reed bird the rice birds etc, which in

season are fat, and delicious. The robin when

fat is also a delightful bird. When poor like

anything else it had better be let alone.

Like the memorable “blackbird pie” of the

song we will suppose that we two have twen

ty-four birds for our pie. Look them over

well to see that no stray feather remains in

hiding to steal away the appetite of the un

lucky one who falls heir to it. To give them

the perfection of flavor put them in a pan

with a quart of water, half a pound of rice,

butter, salt and pepper to taste and dredge

them well with flour. Set the pan in a hot

oven and let the birds brown nicely stirring

them about that all may get the bene

fit of the browning. Fifteen or twenty

minutes will suffice for this if the oven is as

hot as it should be. Now take them out of

the pan and transfer to a sauce pan add

another half pound of butter and a pint of

water and stew for fifteen minutes. If the

gravy is not thick enough add as much flour

as rubbed smooth in butter as is necessary.

Make a full quart of flour into pastry with

nine ounces of butter and as much cold

water as it is necessary to mix it. A teaspoon

ful of salt should be sifted in the flour. Roll

out two-thirds of the pastry and line a deep

baking dish, and roll out the remainder of the

dough for the top crust. Pour the birds and

gravy into the which should be full. put

in the crust# with a fork, and set in a

moderately heated oven and when done serve

hot. The oven must not be too slow as

nothing is more disastrous to pastry.

ANNA ALEXANDER CAMERON.

There are

many white soaps,

each

represented to be

“just as good as the Ivory.”

They are not,

but like

all counterfeits,

they lack

the peculiar

and remarkable

qualities of

the genuine.

Ask for

Ivory Soap

and

insist upon having it.

'Tis sold everywhere.

LATEST IMPROVED,

Western Washer.
This fs no snare, but is a first 20,00

class article. If not what you £9.
want, your money will be re- the year

turned.

It will sare you

labor and time,

ACENTS

WANTED

Everywhere.

Write for

particulars,

and mention

L.A. D. L. E. S."

HoME Jourt. ||

NAL.

THE HORTONMFG.C0, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Y0 | not BLE Your Money quickly selling

'''''''''''''': "It'
£UEAUF#, E'to: I'. '',2', et.'

LADY AGENT Wanted to sell **Economical

Housekeeping” by Mrs. E. R.

Parker. Best work ofthekind. Extraordinarily liberal

terms M.T. RICHARD80M, Publisher, 88 Reade St., New York.

LADIES DO NOT OVERLOOK THIS.

- Something needed in every home. The#
Pfection Flour Bin and Sieve. Takes'' ut

, little room, made of tin, is ornamental and

indispensible, doesaway with barrels, sacks,

ns, scoops and seives? A few turns of the

£ and you have enough for a baking.

Satisfaction guaranteed, sent #. express on

receipt of wholesale prise holding 100 lbs.
00, 50 lbs. $1.50, 25 lbs. $1.25. Agents

anted.

sherman, Tangenberg & Co.,

16o west Lake st., Chicago, 111.

AGENTs, READ1
Secure the agency for our Pat.

| ent labor-saving, Household

| Utensils, and you have a per

manent money making busi

ness. Our Centennial Cake

and Baking Pan, Combin

ed. Flour Bin and sifter,

and Pie Plate, Jelly Cake
*S- andM:c:* £:

w attachment Cut-in

sia." T.uchable#.'

out breaking, sell at sight to housekeepers. Send $1.25 for full

sample outnt of 5 articles, or write for catalogue and terms to

tire Clipper MFG. Co. (Limited) Cincinnati, O.

1889.

Highest MEDAL awannen To

LEE’s PERFECTION

Biking All ROHSting Pää

SAMPLES BIGPAY 1

FREE. Addressatonce

AgentsWanted. withstamp,

W. IRVING LEE, sing Sing, N. Y.
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C00KERY FOR CONWALESCENTS.

DAINTY Dishes To TEMPT THE APPETITES OF

INVALIDS.

OMETHING with

which to coax the

appetite of the con

valescent orsemi-in

valid, is often a per

plexing question in

the mind of the

housekeeper. Igive

herein a few recipes

which have been

long tried and test

ed, and which have

been apppoved by

\ our family physi

cian, whose reputation is one of the highest in

the state.

All will agree that it is not only what is

offered to the invalid, but the careful nicety

of preparing and setting forth, that is of , the

utmost importance; for we all know how

trifles affect us, when ill. Let us then look

first to the tray and its accompaniments; one

of the lacquered wooden Japanese trays is to

be preferred to the old-fashioned metal or sil

ver ones, on account of its lightness, and free

dom from “clatter.”

We have a tiny sugar-bowl and cream

pitcher for the tray, which are very convenient,

as well as an addition to the dainty appear

ance; these may be bought of the pretty. “Po

mona” ware, for twenty-five cents, or if one

decorates china, they can bemade very charm

ing. If one is the happy possessor of a tiny

tete-a-tete set, or one of the small old-fash

ioned cut-glass sets, so much the better.

Of course the linen and china for the tray

should be sans reproche, and a little careful

forethought will always select the cup and

the plate that the invalid is known to be fond

of “Things taste so much better out of

retty dishes,”—how often we hear that. A

# of scarlet geranium, with a leaf, or a spray

of brilliant barberries in a tiny “bud" vase,

is a dainty addition to the tray, and welcomed

by the weary invalid.

Now for a few receipts which will be found

practical and useful.

SIMPLE WINE. JELLY: One-half box gela

time, one tablespoonful powdered gum-arabic,

one pint port wine; put all in a pitcher,

cover with white paper, and let stand two

hours; then put in farina-kettle, bring to a

boil, strain, pour in mould, and cool. Cut in

tiny pieces to serve.

ENNET WINE, for making custard: Clean

and dry three inches of calfrennet, put it in

to a pint of sherry, and, set away to use.

Three tablespoonfuls will be enough to curdle

a quart of milk.

FNNET CUSTARD : To one quart of warm

milk add three tablespoonfuls of rennet wine,

and five teaspoonfuls of sugar, flavor if wish

ed. Care should be taken to have the milk

not hot, but warm.

ARRow Root CUSTARD : One tablespoonful

arrow root, one egg, one pint of milk, one

tablespoonful of sugar. Mix the , arrow root

to a paste with a little of the cold milk; put

the remainder of the milk in a farina-kettle;

when it boils, stir in the arrow root, egg and

Sul well beaten together, stir and cool.

oUILLoN : Five pounds ofjuicy beef cut

in small pieces, and simmered slowly for two

and one half hours, in two quarts of water.

Remove every bit of fat, strain through a

cloth, season with salt, no pepper.

ConFISH : Cut in tiny pieces a piece of

codfish, and pour over it boiling water, to

freshen it; pour off the water, addsomecream.

This is nice poured over toast.

SEA-Moss BLANC-MANGE: Wash thoroughly

a cup of Irish moss, Put a quart of milk in a

farina-kettle, and add the moss; when the

milk is well thickened, strain and cool. It

can be served with powdered sugar, or sugar,

cream, and a bit of fruit jelly; . This, will be

found nutritious, and acceptable to the most

sensitive stomach.

Toast-water and tamarind water were

drinks highly valued in illness by our grand

mothers. Toast-water is made by putting

pieces of toasted bread in a glass jar, and

covering the pieces with water. When

the water is colored, it is ready to drink.

To prepare tamarind-water, put a cup of

tamarinds in a quart of cold water, and let

it stand a day, then strain:

PANADA was an invalid delicacy highly

valued fifty years ago, and will be found

nourishing and palatable. It is made by

boiling together for three minutes one glass of

wine and three of water, add a teaspoonful of

lemon-juice, a cup of grated bread crumbs;

boil one minute, then serve. A grating of

nutmeg will add to the flavor, but it is not

advised for an invalid.

Toast can be made to look tempting by

cutting off the crust of the slice, cutting out

the crumb with a tiny cake-cutter, then toast

1119.

Sever add pepper or other spices to food

for an invalid, and use as little butter--it is

needless to say, that of the best quality-as
possible. MARY FISHER Bossox.

MRs. KNAPP begs to say, to the Jou'NAL

sisters that she is always glad to have ''

&:P'ICAL

* HousBKEEPER

==&M'LOUISA KNAPP

SPRING CHICKENS.

HOW TO SERVE WITH WARIETY.

PRING chickens at this

season, and later are in

market, and are a dainty

article of food which can

be prepared in a variety
of# ways, be

sides the usual mode of

frying or broiling.

To have chickens or

any poultry in perfection

it is very necessary to

have them properly

dressed. When convenient it is always best to

kill them the night before using, to do which

there are several modes. An excellent way is

to cut off the head with a sharp knife, hang

up immediately, and let bleed freely. An

other—used by Creole cooks—is to o the

beak of the fowl with a sharp pointed knife,

make an incision at the back of the roof of the

mouth, which causes instant death, after

which# up by the legs and let bleed free

ly, and pick while yet warm.

To cut a chicken up properly, after picking

and drawing, lay on a board, cut off the feet,

then the wings and legs, after which cut the

breast in two, also the back.

The garnishes for spring chickens are pars

ley, sliced lemon, and catsups.

TO BROIL SPRING ChicKEN.

Split a half-grown# chicken down

the back, twist the tips of the wings over the

second joint, wipe dry; spread out, and break

the breast-bone witn the rolling-pin. Put on

a greased grid-iron over a clear fire, rub with

clarified butter. Turn often to prevent

scorching. When half done sprinkle with

salt and pepper. When thoroughly done put

on a hot dish with melted butter and a little

mushroom catsup. Garnish with squares of

toasted bread.

FRIED CHICKEN.

Kill the chicken the night before, cut up,

wipe dry, roll in flour, sprinkle with salt and

pepper, and£ in boiling lard. Take up, lay

in a hot dish near the fire. Pour into the

gravy a teacup of milk, stir and add a table

spoonful of flour and butter each, season with

minced parsley, salt and pepper. Let boil up

once, and pour in a gravy dish. Garnish the

chicken with curled parsley, and serve with

fried mush.

ChICKEN FRIED IN BATTER.

Cut up a chicken, dip in batter in which

has been mixed one chopped onion, two toma

toes, a bunch of thyme and parsley, with salt

and pepper, fry in boiling lard, and serve with

tomato Sauce.

FRICASSEE OF SPRING CHICKEN.

Take off the wings and legs of the chickens,

cut up the remains with liver and gizzard, put

in a saucepan, add salt, pepper, mace and

arsley, cover with water and stew until ten

er, take up. Thicken the gravy with two

tablespoonfuls of flour rubbed in two ounces

of butter and a teacup of cream, boil all to

ther, put the chicken back, let boil, squeeze

in the juice of a lemon, and serve.

PANNED SPRING CHICKEN.

Split the chicken down the back, put in a

dripping pan, cover with bits of butter and set

in the oven. When half done take out, and

season with salt, pepper and butter, return to

the oven to brown. Make gravy, by adding

butter, a little hot water, and a tablespoonful

of grated cracker to the gravy in the pan.

SOUTHERN CHICKEN STEW.

Cut up two yonng chickens, put in a sauce

pan, with boiling water to cover well, and let

simmer slowly; when nearly done slice two or

three raw potatoes, and put in, let cook until
done, and thicken the stew with a tablespoon

ful of flour and butter, mixed together, season

with pepper and salt.

BREADED SPRING CHICKEN.

Cut a spring chicken to pieces, dip first in

beaten egg and grated bread crumbs, season

with parsley, pepper and salt, place in a pan,

lay a lump of butter on each piece of chicken,

add a teacup of boiling water, bake slowly,

baste often. When done, take up, add a tea

cup of cream and three tablespoonfuls of

grated bread crumbs to the gravy, stir, and

pour over the chicken.

CREOLE CHICKEN.

Take two young chickens, cut up and stew:

when done add a little minced parsley and

onions. Soak four pepper pods in water,

strain and pour in the juice, add salt, two

ounces of butter, and a tablespoonful of flour

mixed with a little cold milk. Fill a dish

with boiled rice and pour the chicken on it.

ChicKEN FRITEAU.

Boil a young chicken and cut to pieces.

Lay one hour in a marinate made of oil and

vinegar, add pepper, salt, and a little flour.

Prepare egg batter, in which dip the pieces of

chicken, and drop in hot lard and brown well.

Spread the chicken on a hot dish. Garnish

with celery and serve with fried tomatoes.

SPRING CHICKEN DRESSED AS TERRAPIN.

Boil, a young chicken, cut in pieces and

# in a stewpan with soup stock to cover.

tir in a quarter of a pound of butter and one

beaten # Season with salt, pepper and

thyme; add two hard boiled eggs cut up, and

the juice of a lemon. Boil and serve with

wild grape jelly.

SPRING CHICKEN AND OKRA (SOUTHERN GUMB0).

Cut up a spring chicken, roll in flour, and

fry in boiling lard; add a sliced onion. Pour

two cups of boiling water over, and let sim

mer ten minutes, add a pod of red pepper, let

boil thick, season with salt and a tablespoon

ful of butter. Dish and serve with boiled
rice.

THE BEAUTIFUL BRILLIANCY

of New silverware is Easily ###"
duced by the Housekeeper vvith

CHICKEN PUDDING.

Cut up a spring chicken, and cook tender in

a little water. Take up, spread on a dish, sea

son, with pepper, salt and butter. Make a

thick batter. Butter a pudding dish, and put

a layer of chicken in, and pour over a cupful

of batter. Continue until the dish is full.

£ and serve with butter sauce in a gravy

at.

Sold everyw and sent, post-paid, by us on receipt

of 15 cents in stamps. Trial quantity.free.

THE ELECTRO SILICON CO.,72 JOHN ST, NEW YORK.

For improved and economic cookery use

Lithig [[MPANY'S
EXTRACT OF MEAT.

for BeefTea, Soups, Made Dishes, Sauces, (Game. Fish

cGC.)£ or Meat Jelley. Keeps for any# of tim,

ot

ChicKEN POT Pie.

Cut up a tender chicken, and stew until done.

Season with pepper, salt and a small piece of

butter, and thicken the gravy with flour. Make

light biscuit dough, roll thin, cut in little

squares, and drop in the bottom. Let boil

fifteen minutes, take up the chicken, lay on a

dish, and pour the gravy and dumpling over. and isc eaper and of finer flavor than any er stock.

STEAMED SPRING CHICKEN,

Take a half-grown spring chicken, split
down the back, rub with salt and pe', • •

place in a steamer and steam one hour. -

pare a sauce of one pint of cream, half a pint

of boiling water, six spoonfuls of flour, a ta

blespoonful of corn starch and butter each,

with pepper, salt, and few drops of extract of Genuine only with J. von Liebig's signature

celery. ix all together, let boil one minute, as above: in blue...Qne $:" ::::::::::

and pour over the chicken.

KENTUCKY CHICKEN PIE.

Fry two spring chickens until a nice brown.

Line a five quart pan with rich crust. Put in

the chicken with gravy and half a tea-cup of
butter. Season with pepper and salt. Wer

with a top crust over which lay bits of butter.
Bake until the crust is brown.

ELIZA. R. PARKER.

equal to forty pounds of lean

|%
24/ OP

..", EVERY#.##' IT

- p -

ERED AND # Tinca's# :

* ::: * *VE"ors and sole man
* * * PHILADELPMIA PA.

Don't you want to save money, clothes, time, -

labor, fuel, and health? All these can be saved E - L 7.S
if you will try Dobbins' Electric Soap. We say

INDIA AND CEYLON

“try,” knowing if you try it once, you will

always use it. Have your grocer order.

Housewives are invited to send any new or
£ recipe, home hint or su tion for this

epartment to MRs. Louis.A KNAPP.

The most exquisite ever brought to America.

They have superseded all growths in the market

of Great Britain. Guaranteed absolutely pure.

THE WORLD GROWS NOTHING FINER,
SOLD BY

H.Q.NEIIL & Co., - - - - New York.

E. RIDLEY & SONS, - - - New York.

WECHSLER & ABRAHAM. - Brooklyn.

JOHN WANAMAKER, - Philadelphia.

JORDA SH * * - BostonN, MARSH & Co. -

CHAŠ. GöSSAGE & Co., - - -

CARSON, PIRIE & CO., - - - cago.

D. H. HOLMES, - - - - New Orleans.

wooDWARD & LATHROP, - Washington, D.C.

T. EATON & CO., - - - - Toronto, Ont

No. 1 Quality,

No. * -

Chicago.Chi *ag

70-c. per 1b.

50c. per 1b.

Sold in one-half and one pound packages.

J0 SE P. H. T. ET LEY & C 0,

31 FENCHURCH STREET. LONDON, ENG.

New York Office, 27 & 29 White St.

PERFECTION | CAKETINS. Nobroken Cakes. No

| papers to grease. Our agents make

$18.00 a week at Home. $2.40 in Specialties

free. Sample 20cts, Set of 3 tins 45 cts.

RICH SON M*E*G CO., Bath, N.Y.

MOTTETS PRIZE MEDAL OLIVE OIL,

The Perfection of Excellence, The Standard of Puri

ty, The Greatest Delicacy, The Rarest Dainty.

Sold by all grocers and Druggists.

F. A. RICHARD, Importer,

CHAS. W. NOLEN, Importer's Agent,

118 Chestnut St., Phila.

JOS. W. WAYN E. Mauufacturer of the

_* --- ww - ww Tw. * CELEBRATED

Patent

Self- S
y'. AMERICAN REFRIBERAT

New and Improved BEERandALECOOLERS,

And all kinds of ICE CHESTS:
Ten First Premiums and Silver Medals

Awarded at the Cincinnati Industrial Expositions.

AND COFFEE CULTURE

BESENT ON RECEIP) of Youk AbbRESS,
CHASE &

itg856A5 St. BOSTON,

These are the on|v Refrigerators that

*: are packed or£ R0UMD CORK":.
E - between the walls, the best non-con- d p

xperience |:"g material known for the pur- ''

has shown |pose, as it does not absorb and retain |reliable Re

that they moisture, and being light and elastic, frigerators
are un- will not settle or pack down in the walls in the

doubtedly as charcoal or sawdust does. market, and
-
- -|

- Unexcelled for Simplicity, Efficiency, Economy and Durability.

Send for illustrated "Jos. W, WAYNE,Manufr,
* Price-Lists to 124 Main St., Cincinnati, O.

C-j- i.1BERAL TERMS To DEALERs.

and Crockery, and do the largest Tea and Coffee

business in Boston (direct with consumers). We also

carry a large stock and sell at the lowest possible

Cash prices folnner andTea sets, silver-plated are,

Lamps, etc. To those who take thetime and trouble toget up
club's for Tea, Coffee, spices and Extracts, we offer

premiums. In buyingTea and Coffee from us, you get full
value for the money invested and get a premium, and you

et goods that are direct from the MMP irriers. If you

£ ea and Coffee from your groter you pay three or four

profits and pay for a premium but do not get it. In an article

published in one of the largest dailies in this country it was

| claimed the tea bought from the retail grocer showed a profit

of 100 percent. The moral is plain, buy from first hands.

| We have been doing business in Boston for 16 years and the

ublishers of this paper will tell you of our wr ted relia

# We do a business of over 8300,000£8, and

our Cash sales of Dinner, Tea and "foliet ets, silver

ware, Lamps, etc., amounted to $41,000 in 1889, aside

from our Tea and Coffee sales. (Rogers Knives 83.50 #.
e

W. are IMPORTERs of Tea and Coffee; China

- *

ENCLISH DECORATED

Dinner set. No. 165. 112 Pieces.

Gol and with five modest colors on each

piece, all under glaze. dozen). Our'#£,*'''
whole story. e like to Ina o all Who Wr or 11: it costs

.#############, - # you nothing and will interest you. 120 pages.

havehundredsof£Sets, plain and decorated

THE London TEA co., 811 washington street. Boston.

- save Health, Money, Fuel. sp.EIRs. Cook ER

to her any new recipes, or fresh

£ suggestions for the kitchen.

STEAM GOOKER FRE Cooks vegetables, Puddings, Meats, ...Fish, Beans,

* Brow." Bread, Gustards, Fruits at same time, and one

will not flavor the other. No steam or smell escapes into the roo": Fits any stove: no “”

sain',"and sample Free to Agent. A. C. sIFEIRs, North" ".
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4th row-K3, o, n, p 4, k 1, p 1, k 1, p 1, k

1, p 4, k2, o, n, p 15, k 5.

5th row-Bind off 2, o, k 1, o, k 1, o, A.

n, n, o, k2, o, n, n, o, n, o, k3, o, n, o, k

k *ther p 1, k 3 together, o, k 3, o, k

11, K.I.

6th row-K3, o, n, p 6, k 1, p 6, k2, o, n, p

16, k 5.

7th row-Bind off 2, o, k 1, o, k 1, o, k 1, o.

n, k 1, n, o, k 1, o, n, k 1, n, o, n, o, n, o, k 2,

##. o, k 5, o, k 3 together, o, k 5, o, k2, o, n,

8th row-K3, o, n, p 15, k2, o, n, p 17, k 5.

9th row—Bind off 2, o, k 1, o, k 1, o, k 3, o.

k 3 together, o, k 3, o, k 3 together, o, n, o, n,

o, k 3, o, n, o, k 1, n, p 1, '' 1, p 1, k 1, n., p.

1, n, k 1, n, p 1, n, k 1, o, k2, o, n, k 1.

10th row-K3, o, n, p 3, k 1, p 2, k 1, p 2, k

1, p 3, k2, o, n, p 18, k 5.

11th row—Bind off 2, o, k 1, o, k 1,

n, n, o, k2, o, n, n, o, n, o, n, o

o, k 1, o, n, p 1, n, p 1, n, p 1, n, o, k

o, n, k 1.

12th row-K3, o, n, p 4, k 1, p 1, k

1, p. 4, k 2, o, n, p 19, k 5.

13th row-Bind off 2, o.k 1, o, n, o, n, k 1,

n, o, k 1, o, n, k 1, n, o, k 1, o, n, o, n, o, n., k

2, o, n, o, k3, o, k 3 together, p 1, k 3 toge-th

er, o, k 3, o, k 2, o, n, k 1.

14th row-K3, o, n, p 6, k 1, p 6, k 2, o, n,

p 18, k 5.

15th row—Bind off 2, o, k 1, o, n, o, k 3 to

gether, o, k 3, o, k 3 together, o, k 3, o, n, o, n,

o, n, k 1, o, n, o, k 5, o, k 3 together, o, k 5, o,

k2, o, n, k 1. -

16th row–Same as 8th row.

17th row-Bind off 2, o, k 1, o, n, o, n, n, o,

k2, o, n, n, o, k2, o, n, o, n, k2, o, n, o, k 1,

''' n, k 1, p 1, k 1, n, p 1, n, k 1, o, k 2, o,

n, k 1.

18th row-K3, o, n, p 3, k 1, p 2, k 1, p 2, k

1, p 3, k2, o, n, p 16, k 5.

19th row—Bind off 2, o, k 1, o, n, o, n, k 1,

n, o, k 1, o, n, k 1, n, o, k 1, o, n, o, n, k 1, o,

n, o, k 1, o, n, p 1, 11, p 1, n, p 1, n, o, k 1, o,

k 2, o, n, k 1

20th row—Same as the 4th row.

21st row—Bind off 2, o, k 1, o, n, o, k 3 to

gether, o, k 3, o, k 3 together, o, k3, o, n, k 2,

o, n, o, k 3, o, k 3 together, p 1, k 3 together,

o, k 3, o, k 2, o, n, k 1.

22d row—K 3, o, n, p 6, k 1, p 6, k2, o, n,

p 14, k 5.

23d row—Bind off 2, o, k 1, o, n, o, n, n, o,

k2, o, n, n, o, k2, o, n, k 1, o, n, o, k 5, o, k3

together, o, k 5, o, k2, o, n, k 1

24th row–K3, o, n, p 15, k2, o, n, p 13, k

E. E.

2, o,

3, o,

2. o

• *.

|EMBROIDERY SILKI
Factory Ends at half price; one ounce in a

box-all good Silk and good colors. Sent by

to- -

Silk Co.,621 MarketStreet, Philadelphia, Pa.

or 469 Broadway, New York.

#

%
*

%

4.

#

Agents wanted in every large place. Ladies can

Inake from $10,00 to $20.00 a week. Address the

BRAINERD & ARMSTRONG SPOOL SILK CO,

621 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

#| || Family Mill.
Knits everything required by the

household, of any quality, texture

and weight desired.

A. M. LAWSON,

783 Broadway, NEW YORK.

LADES

Do you know M. Heminway &

sons silk Co. make a new silk.

_! specially twisted for work done with

a fine crochet hook?

IT WILL NOT SPLIT OR WEAR ROUGH.

Ask at Fancy Goods Stores for

Heminways Crochet Silk on bkack spools.

It is made in artistic draping tints as well as staple

colors.

For fringe, tassels,£ rings and wheel trim

ming, it surpasses knitting silk.

/\\\\ &ADVENTURES
&ZANLEYsAFRWON

All the le are now eagerly looking for full and authen

ti £ of the#£ discoveries andc acco

£THEWHITEPASHA:

#Wii'i

CROCHET

SILK.

Home-made Handkerchiefs.

Very fine, thin muslin, which comes at

about forty cents a yard, is the material used.

One yard will make four handkerchiefs of the

size commonly used.

For common hemstitching, Fig. 1, draw

six threads one inch and an eighth from the

FiG. 1.

edge on all four sides of the piece of muslin.

The muslin must be cut by a thread of course.

Baste the hem so that it will be a half inch

wide. Beginning at the left side of handker

chief fasten the thread. Be sure the knot is

out of sight. Take the needle in under five

or six threads from right to left, draw it out

and take an ordinary hemming stitch at the

right of the threads. It is easy to guess at the

number of threads, so that it will look even.

and quite as well, I think, for very few people

have eyesight to throw away in counting

them. Cotton No. 100 is used for this.

For, Fig. 2, draw out threads at two distances

from the edge, so that the width from one to

the other, a to b, shall be as the width of the

hem from c. to d. Then the squares e,f, g and

d will be all the same size. nstead of draw

ing six threads as in Fig. 1, draw out till the

space is a quarter of an inch wide. Hem

stitch both edges of each drawing, taking u

the same threads on both sides. This muc

with 100 cotton. Then with 80 cotton draw

through the center of each drawing. Fasten

as well as you can at the end. Then take

needle under second group of threads, then

skip one group, put needle under second

#roup, and take up the group you skipped.

aving gotten these th s in, wind the cot

FIG. 2.

ton in and out around the crossing of the

threads, until you have the little solid dot

about as large as the head of a pin in the

open squares. M. E. D.

M. M., LAVIS.

Newbury Port, Mass.

-

To Mount Sea Mosses.

(Requested.)

Put them in clear water to wash out the

sand. If they are toothick, pick them apart;

they will float on top of the water. Slip the

cardyou mount them on under the moss care

fully, so the water will run off, without dis

£ the moss, then take blotting paper,

size of card you keep them on. Put as many

as you are going to press, on top with paper

between, then put a heavyweight on them.

Press them a week or more till the blotting

paper absorbs all the water. Use£ Or

darning needle to spread them on the card.

“Infant's Sacque. New Shell Stitch.”

Make 63 chain, turn, * miss 2, and in 3d st

make 3 tr, 1 ch, 3 tr, miss 2, in 3dst make 1 dc,

repeat from*. End this, and every row,with a

d c and 3 ch.

2d row—Make into the last d c 3 tr, 1 ch, 3

tr, and * under the 1 ch between the 6 trs,

make 1 d c, 3 tr, 1 ch, 3 trs under the next d c;

repeat from *.

epeat this last row until you have 16 rows,

break off wool. Then with the wrong side of

the last row of shells toward you, beginning

at the end of foundation row, make 3 shells,

with the d c between, ending with a dc for

the front, and proceed same as before.

Work back and forth on these 3 shells until

WNFANT'S SACQUE.

at the end of 7th and 9th rows—hmake 3 ch,

turn, and on these make, 1 shell and 1 d c.

This is to shape the neck. Work back and

forth on the 5£ this gives you, until you

have 14 rows, break off wool and make the

opposite front in the same way, with the ex

ception that it should be commenced from the

center, which makes the #widening come on

the 6th and 8th rows, and should end at the

front when the 14th row is finished.

Now crochet all across, and when joining

back to fronts, make 2 ch, and on next row
make a shell and 1 dc on them to widen.

Work back and forth until you have 35 rows,

counting from back of neck, then make 1 row

of pink, 1 row of white, 1 row of pink, 1 of

white, 1 of pink, 1 of white, 1 of pink, 1 of

white all around the sacque, then one of

pink, and into each stitch of the edge make

with white, 1 dc and 3 ch.

Sleeves.

Around the armhole, make 9 shells with

the d c between, joining each round, and

work first on the right, then on the wrong

side of sleeve until you have 22 rounds, then

make 1 round of pink, 1 of white, 1 of pink.

Finish edge same as sasque. Run a ribbon

through sleeves andneck.

Three ounces white split zephyr, one-half

ounce of pink, two yards' 3 rib ", M

-

Roman stripe skirt Trimming.

Make 162 points, which requires three and

one-halfyards of ch. This will make about

two and one-half yards of trimming, when

finished. Make 3 scin 1st st, 1 sc in each of

next 3 stS,# 2, 1 scin each of next 3. Re

peat. Light blue, 6 rows, one and one-half

skein ofSaxony. Garnet, 1 row, one quarter

skein. Yellow silk, 1 row, ball of wash silk.

Black, 1 row, one-quarter skein of Saxony.

Gray, 1 row, one-half skein. White, 2 rows,

one hair skein. Gray, 2 rows. Pink, 4 rows,

one-half skein. Gray, 2 rows. White, 2 rows.

Gray, 1 row. Black, 1 row. Yellow silk, 1

row. Garnet, 1 row. Blue, 6 rows.

Use fine steel hook.

Knitted Drawers.

Use medium wooden needles, and two

skeins of Germantown yarn.

Cast up 84 stitches, knit across plain.

2d row-Knit 1*, over, narrow, repeat from

star through the needle, making a row of holes

for the cord.

3d row—Knit across plain.

4th row—Knit 2 and seam 2 across the

needle.

5th row—Seam 2 and knit 2 across the

needle.

Repeat 4th and 5th rows 3 times.

Make a gore by knitting 7 stitches plain,

turn and knit back these 7 stitches.

2d row of gore-Knit 14 stitches and back.

3d row—Knit 21, and back.

4th row—Knit 28, and back.

5th row-Knit 35, and back.

6th row—Knit 42, and back.

Now knit plain, until there are 31 purls on

the short side, then knit 8 purls, narrowing at

end of each needle.

There are now 39 purls from the rib on the

short side.

For Basket Work-Knit 4, seam 4, for 4

rows. Every other row seam the 4 you knit,

and knit the 4 you seam, narrow at end of

each needle, until you have 54 stitches. Have

5 rows of blocks (making 20 rows of knit

ting.)

# Braiding-Knit 10 stitches, slip 4 on an

extra needle) holding it on the right side of

the work,) knit the next 4, slip the 4 back on

the left hand needle, and knit them, knit 4,

knit 10, slip 4 on an extra needle, knit 4, slip

the 4 back and knit them, knit 4, knit 10.

2d row—Knit 10, slip 4 on an extra needle,

(holding it on the right side of work) seam 4,

ut the 4 back, and seam them, seam 4,

nit 10, ship 4 on an extra needle, seam

4, put the 4 back, and seam them, seam

4, knit 10.

3d row-Knit across plain.

4th row-Knit 10, seam 12, knit

10, seam 12, knit 10.

This makes one braid. Repeat

from first row until there are 7

braids.

For the Foot-Knit 36 stitches,

turn, knit 18, turn, knit 18, repeat

until there are 5 purls on the right

side, then narrow once at end of

each needle, knit 1, purl without

narrowing, purl 7, narrowing every

alternate time. Pick up the stitches

on right hand side, knit across,

pick up the stitches on left hand

side, and knit to the end of needle.

Knit 3 purls around the foot, nar

rowing once at the end of each

needle, and once in the middle of

where the braids run down. Bind

offloosely on the wrong side. This

makes one half of leggins. Knit

the other half the same, making

the gore on the left hand side, by

knitting 7 rows in the rib, instead

of 8. Sew up the legs as far as

the narrowings. Then sew up the fronts and

backs. Crochet a shell round the top, and

# in cord and tassels. Sew straps across the

eet.

These fit a child one year and a half old.

- - ---

German Lace.

Cast up 42 sts, knit across plain.

1st row—Bind off 2, o, k 1, o, k 1, o, k 1, o,

n, k 1, n, o, k 1, o, n, k 1, n, o, k 3, o, n, o, k 1,

###". " ' " ' " I, n, p 1, n, k 1, o, k 2, o,

Il 1.

2d row–K 3, o, n, p 3, k 1, p 2, k 1, p 2, k 1

p 3, k 2, o, n, p 14, k 3.

3d row-Bind off 2, k 1, o, k 1, o, k3, o, k3

together, o, k3, o, k 3 together, o, n, o, k2, o,

####". n, p 1, n, p 1, n, p 1, n, o, k 1, o, k

2, o, n, k 1.
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PHILLIDA—By Maud Howe.

{Continuedfrom page 7.)

eyed serpent. If his eyes had been green and
malicious, I might consent to be afraid of

him.''
"You think no sinister design lurks beneath

them?' '
"No, there is no poison in his sting."

"Ere might have said as much."
"As to the philter, I do not believe in that."

"It is the most deadly poison of all."
Phillida looked at Sir John. Was she mis

taken or was there an undertone of meaning

creeping Into their badinage?
"Is it so difficult to fall in love in England,

thatVou have gone back to the use of phil

ters?" she cried.
"I have known them to he employed, and

with disastrous results."
"How disastrous?"
"Disastrous, because unstable and fleeting."
"Well, I am not to be persuaded to give up

my pretty snakes, until 1 rind the magician or
the key that will force them to uncoil them

selves.
"If I were the magician, or if I held the key,

i would not disturb your red-eyed favorites
enviable position."

The suggestion of seriousness had passed
away, he was as gay, as unthinking again aa

before.
"Shall we have another dance?" he asked.
They made their way back to the ball-room,

and Phillida let her hand lie in his. felt his
arm about her waist with a singular sense of
the familiarity of the attitude. It seemed to
her as if she was in her accustomed place at
his side, her soft hair almost touching his
cheek. It was as if two ^butterflies were
flitting heedlessly about a flame which once
encountered could not but destroy them.

As they sat, the waltz being over, taking
ices in the supper room, Phillida said after a
pause that naif become a little embarrassing—

"Is Lady Lawton here to-night?"

"No," said 8ir John indifferently.
"I should like so much to know her," Phil

lida continued, "but I suppose she does not

care very much for society now."
"Lady Lawtou is much occupied at home,"

he answered shortly.
"Why did she feel obliged to remind me at

this moment of Rosamond's existence?"

thought Sir John.
"How coldly he speaks of his beautiful moth

er, ' was the thought that passed through l'hil-

lida's mind.
If either of them had but spoken their

thoughts aloud!
Phillida's question had broken the spell

under which John I.awton had fallen, and
though the ball was now drawing to its close,
he obeyed at this late hour Pattie a injunction
to introduce some of the right sort of men to

Miss Langdon.
The short summer night was at an end, and

the sky was rosy with the dawn, when the

sleepy * Colonel put his charge into the car
riage and tumbling into the seat beside her,
slept profoundly, while the impatient horses

whirled the carriage through the deserted
streets which lay between the Fiddle- Kaddle

house and Kensington Gardens.

Chapter XII.

•'Could you write books.
Paint pictures! One sits down In poverty
And writes or pnlnts, with pity for the rich."

Sir John Lawton returned from the ball,
and after a few hours of restless sleep, ordered
his horse and went for a ride in the park,
where he soon joined a lady and gentleman

riding together.
"What early people you are, Kardenspin,"

he said. "London hours do not affect you,

Senora."
"We were not at the ball last night like

some other people," said Mrs. Kardenspin.

"What! You have read the Post already?

What a Londoner you have become!"
"When one is in London one must do as

*tlie cockneys do. We were at the Opera last
night. What do you think they played? The

Barber of Seville. Imagine! With a fat

Frenchman for Figaro."
"I noticed that you were not ready to come

home till it was all over, Teresita," said Mr.

Shuttle Kardenspin.
"There was a certain melancholy pleasure

to the Senora, I fancy, in seeing Seville ac-
cording to the Covent Garden conception of

that stately city."
"Hardly a melancholy pleasure," laughed

the Senora.
Kardenspin stopped his horse to speak to a

friend, while Sir John and the dark-eyed

Senora rode slowly on together.
"How do you really like it all. does it

amuse you, or are you regretting Seville?"

he said, "speaking in Spanish.
"It is very gay, but I do not understand you

English. You are so cold, so prosaic, even
the women are without sentiment, the roast
beef of Old England, you have all fed too long

on that."
Sir John laughed. "Yes. we are not a ro

mantic people, and yet when an Englishman
makes up his mind that romance is the thing

he wants, neither fire nor water, nor death it

self will keep him from it."

"Youare so cautious!"
"No, we are slow of thought, not over cau

tious. Weare prosaic. We like comfort, bet
ter than most things; and we are the only
people in the world who have it, but when we

make up our minds that there is something
better worth having than comfort, we do not

count the cost."
Mrs. Kardenspin's dark eyes were fixed in

tently upon her companion's face. She was
more moved by his words than she cared to
have him see. There was no double meaning

in what he said. She was quite well aware of
that. From the time of their first meeting in
London, he had completely ignored the fact
that there had ever been a sentiment
between them. She had believed herself

quite cured of her girlish fancy, and yet
the company of the good Kardenspin was
doubly dull to her after she met her old love
again.Old wounds that we believe have not even
left a scar, sometimes break open and throb
feverishly, when life should be at its calmest.
No matter what lies between, it is not well for
old loves to meet, it is not well for those, who
in the springtime of life have endured the

first passionate pangs of lore for each other's
sake, to look again into each other's eyes.

Whatever sentiment lingered in the breast
of the little Spaniard towards himself, Sir
John was sincerely unconscious of it. A new
and absorbing interest had, since he had first
seen Phillida Langdon, completely engrossed
him.

"Come and breakfast with" me at twelve o'
flock to-day. There are some things I want
to consult you about," said Mrs. Kardenspin.
"My husband is going to some races. 1 do not
care for them. It is a tame tport, horse-
racing."

"We must try to get up some bull fights for

you."
Kardenspin, who had lingered behind,joined

his wite. He was well pleased to have
her seen in the company of a man of such
high.social position, and unimpeachable char
acter, as Sir John Lawton, on whose assistance
he depended,'in that conquest, which since his
marriage he was more in earnest about than
ever, the conquest of good society. He could
have bought out the young Baronet twenty
times over, but his money was painfully new,
anil the taint of the factory was still upon
him. It was only a question of time, when
"The Best People" would accept the hospital
ities of his splendid new house in Piccadilly.
Time, Tact, Patience, and a thick skin, were
all tbat were needed to arrive at that golden
goal, to pass through the rapids, that guard
the entrance of that gently (lowing stream,
where the elect are said to be "in the swim."
Meanwhile friendships of interest were to be
made with those go-betweens who act as mid
dlemen between the rich parvenues and the
aristocrats, poor relations of the great folks,
boughten henchmen of the rich new comers.
These are the stepping-stones, rungs in the
ladder, not to be Loo heavily leaned upon, be
cause later on they will oe discarded. The
Kardenspin household nourished a score of
these animals. The spendthrift cousin of the
Duke of Maltby drove Shuttle's coach, as
often as he himself. The youngest son of an
Earl, with a great title and small revenue,
was his private secretary, with a large salary,
and nothing to do but to'push his employer's
social advance. Still all the elect understood
the matter quite as well as Karpenspin him
self, and the disinterested friendship of
Sir John Lawton was worth more to the
young aspirant than the disdainful recog
nition of the Duke of Maltby, or the conde
scending civilities of the noble earl.

Lawton'sfriendliness was due quite as much
to a sense of remorse for his treatment of the
little Spaniard years ago, as to the fact which
Kardenspin never let him forget, that they
had been at school together, and that Shuttle

had been his fag.
Soon after Sir John took leave of the i>air,

and rode at full speed to Grosvenor Square,
he had suddenly remembered his promise to
meet Rosamond, whom he had not seen since
they parted before, the ball. He stopped his
horse at a fiorist's to give an order, and then
made his way directly home. Rosamond was

in her boudoir writing letters.
"Good morning," he said, touching her

forehead lightly with his lips, "how is Rob

ert to-day?
"He is doing well, it is about him that I

want to speak to you. The doctor advises our

taking him to the Kngadine."

"Do you think it is l>est?"
"Yes," said Rosamond eagerly. "I should

be thankful to leave town, there is nothing
So dreary as London in the season when one

is out of it all."
*'Yes," assented Sir John, "I have always

found it so. '
A month ago, a week ago. Rosamond would

not have detected the inflection of satire in
her husband's voice. Though he was uncon

scious ot any change in her, she was growing

strangely sensitive to his moods.
"I am" sure you will enjoy the Engadine,"

said Rosamond.
"I should like it well enough, but I shall

not be able to remain long away from Lon
don. I shall take you there, of course, and I

think my mother will go too."
"Do you mean to leave me in San Morkz?"

"If you think you must go. It would be a
good plan to take Esther, she is invaluable in

case of illness."
"Why John, what possible need can there

be ofvour returning to London?" Rosamond
spoke" in the old authoritative manner her

husband knew so well.
"I have important business which necessi

tates my being here." The words were said
with an effort, he had never before told an un
truth to his wife He was fast breaking the
links of the chain which bound him to
her. His love for her had lived on starving,
through months and years of hunger, but it
was at last quite cold and dead. His honor,
his respect, had taken its place so well, that
Rosamond had not noticed the gradual change
in him, but now that these bonds were being
snapped asunder by a st rong new passion, what
could ever bring these two together again?

"You will not really stay away from us—
from me/" said Rosamond, laying her hand
on his shoulder. A year ago, his ear would
have detected the deep feeling in her voice, it
would have sounded to him like the babble of
a running brook to the ears of a traveller
perishing from thirst in the Arabian desert,

but now he was thinking of other things. He
was su 1 prised at finding her baud upon his

shoulder, and not knowing what else to do,

raised it to his lips, in a perfunctory manner,
and shortly after, took leave of her. leaving
Rosamond thoughtful and puzzled.
For the first time in her life she realized

that she did not understand her husband.

At twelve o'clock Lawton appeared at the
Kardenspin's. Armydis, who was making a
portrait of Teresita, was the only other guest.
The breakfast was served in the Senora's own
sanctum, a Moorish room, the only corner in
the great house where she felt entirely at
her ease. Nestled in the corner of a luxurious
divan, a cigarette in her hand, her jewelled
cup of black coffee beside her, she looked like
a bird of bright plumage strayed from some
tropic land, and confined in a gay cage in the
heart of sombre, smoke stained London.

Sir John sat near her rolling and smoking
cigarettes, vainly trying to soothe his nerves.
Tcresita's talk had lost its piquancy for him,
he forgot to answer her when she asked him
a question.
"Sing for us Senora," he said at last, hand

ing her a guitar. She took it in her small
brown hands and the instrument sang, as it
only can under the touch of Spanish fingers.
"That is better.'' said Armydis, nodding ap

provingly to his cousin from behind his easel,
•'the work goes faster set to music." The

flood of bright song chased away Lawton's
black mood, lie took up a tamborine on which
he beat a brisk accompaniment to the music.
Teresita sang with the sparkling vivacity of
her race and temperament, now her voice
thrilled with passionate fire and desire, and
now wailed forth a melancholy lament. After
a little, Lawton lifted up his voice, and
sang with her the love songs of Andalusia,
the folk songs of the Pyrenees. Meanwhile
Armydis was working steadily at his portrait,
occasionally throwing out a word of approval
or a request for a song. The afternoon hours
passed merrily away, and it was after four o'
clock when the artist laid down his palette
and brushes.

"Armydis," said Sir John, "I have not yet
made up my mind whether or no the annoy
ance of seeing you at work is compensated by
the enhanced pleasure of our idleness."
"Poor Armydis, does he always work like

that?" said Teresita compassionately.

"No, don't be sorry for me, 1 can give you
both points in the matter of loafing," said
the artist, who had turned his canvas upside
down, and was looking at in in a mirror.

"It is true," said Lawton; "he is the most
glorious loafer when he does loaf, that I ever

knew."
"But why should you work so hard in the

playtime of life? We have a proverb which
recommends that we should play while we
are young, and work when we are old, and
can do nothing better."
"In the economy of Nature, we all perform

the part in the world we are best fitted to,"
said Armydis. "Now I belong to the genus
laborer, while you two are magnificent speci
mens of the ornamental species."

"It ought to be some consolation to y«u,
that if you are known to-auy as that artist
cousin of Sir John Lawton's, a hundred years
from now, if anybody cares to remember any-
tbing about Sir John Lawton, it will be be
cause he was the cousin and patron of Army

dis," said Teresita.
Teresita had a good deal of the tigerish ele

ment. The man that she had uatted merely
bowed his acknowledgement, while he who
had felt her claws, blushed and laughed, try
ing to hide whatever feeling her words had

caused him.
"I thought I was in the land of the lotus-

eaters, but there seems to have sprung up a
growth of nettles in their midst," he said,
lighting another cigarette.

After the two fricds took their leave, Kar
denspin uttered, red and boisterous.
"The bay filly won the sweepstakes," he

cried, throwing himself down beside Tercita,

"and I have made a thousand pounds."
"Bah, how you smell of the stable," said

Teresita, pushing him away from her, "am I

to have half of it?"
"Half my gains, and nothing of my losses,

eh! Do you call that fair?"
"Yes," she said, giving him a cigarette she

had just rolled, "one of my cigarettes is well

worth it."
"I met Lawton and Armydis down stairs.

Did you ask Armydis to dine?"
"Yes, but he never will."
"I believe he prefers the grill room of the

Holborn to the best dinner Alphonse can

serve," said Kardenspin.
"Armydis cares more about the company

than the dinner. Do you know that my por
trait is going to make a great sensation? I be

lieve it will take the gold medal."
"It will deserve it, which is a very different

thing," said Kardenspin. "Run now, and get

on your togs. The trap is waiting."
"Jack," said Armydis. as the two cousins

walked away together. "I've had too much of
civilization. Loudon stifles me. I am tired
ot fighting the battle. I shall either go to the
devil, or join a brotherhood, if I don't get out

of it pretty soon."
"Armydis, what has Mppened?"
"Nothing. Would you prefer me a monk

or,—or," he hesitated, "I want to go back to
the bush. Why not make our trip to the

Rocky Mountains this summer? YOU need

the change as much as I."
Was it chance, was it fate that Armydis, his

nearest friend, should give him this opportu
nity to escape from the mad infatuation

which all that day had been drawing him to
wards the villa in Kensington Gardens.
"Say that you will go, and I will make all

the arrangements," persisted Armydis.
"I will tell you to-morrow," he said slowly,

yielding to the fatal instinct oftemporising.
They parted at the door of Lawton's club,

and five minutes later Sir John was driving
furiously in the direction of Kensington Gar

dens.
Mrs. Ackers was at home, and Miss Lang

don was with her. Phillida was working at

an embroiderv frame, and sat stitching, si
lent and tireless as the youngest of the
Fates. While he sat talking with Pattie, he
noticed every detail of Phillida's dress, from

the rose in her hair to the narrow hem of
her white frock. They were his roses that
she wore behind her ear, and in her belt,
and though they fiad come to her without
any name, she knew that they were his, and
thanked him s.lently with one glance from
those clear eyes, that had never yet learned to
hide the thoughts tbat were mirrored there.

"What did people think about her at the
ball?" said Pattie in an undertone.

"What they could not help thinking about
her, that she is very lovely. What did she
think about the ball?"

"Oh, she was delighted, she thinks that she
had a good lime. What I want to know is
whether she made a sensation. She ought to
be one ofthe successes of the season."

"Now, God forbid," said John Lawton fer
vently. "If she were my sister that would be
the last thing that I should covet for her."
"Jack, you are romantic, you are archaic,

your views are of the fourteenth century. I
always warned you that they would not stand
the realities of life."

"What do you mean by the realities of
life? Bread and butter, bonnets and crowns,

so much a year? I say that at the end of a
man's life, the things that it is important to
know of him are. not whether hedrank cham
pagne or water, not whether he walked or
rode a tine horse, not whether his coat was of

country make, or from a London tailor, but
whether he lived, and loved, and suffered and

enjoyed."
Pattie laughed. "You are delicious, Jack.

I haven't seen you so much on fire for years."
Phillida was listening to all the young

man said. She was in sympathy with his
words, and smiled at him.
Meanwhile Lawton was debating within

himself the sincerity of his words. I certain
ly mean it all now. and yet I could not hsv*
said the same thing an hour ago to Teresita,
or if I had said it, it would have been untrue.
Am I really a many-sided person, or was I
merely trying to make an impression on this
young girl? Have I any stability of character,
or am I merely a reflector of other people's
moods? Nobody knows me, Armydis least of
all. Can I ever be myself.-' Can 1 ever show
myself just us I am, without sham, without
posing to any other creature, man or woman?
Is there such a thing as sincerity between two

souls?
As these familiar thoughts danced thiough

his brain, his eyes turned towards Phil
lida, who sat quaintly stitching at her work,
now and again stealing long looks at
him. Other visitors arrived, and leaving
his place beside Mrs. Ackers he seated him
self by Phillida's side, and picked up a hand
ful of her bright silks, "You are not too tired

after the ball, Miss Langdon?"
"Oh, no, one is never tired of having a good

time."
"You found it amusing?"
The tell-tale eyes first reproached him for

asking the question, and then accused him of
needless duplicity, as if he did not know what
that ball had been to her, as if he did not
know a thousand times )>etier than herself the
intoxication of that first sip from the cup of
amor! She said something commonplace in
answer to his question, but he had had the
real answer from her eyes and did not par

ticularly notice what she said.
"I did not see you driving to-day," said

Miss Langdon, letting her eyes fall upon her
work, as if to escape Ids penetrating gaze.
"No, the park is a very old story to me. Do

you ever ride?"
"Yes, I have asked the Colonel to find me a

horse."
"I recommend an early ride as the best an

tidote to London hours, but you are well,
perfectly well, are you not?* A terrible
fear assailed him lest she should fall ill

and die. It was a most unreasonable anxi
ety, for Miss Langdon possessed that priceless
blessing, a superb constitution. She did not
laugh at the strangeness of his question, but
smiled as if she understood the impulse

which had prompted it.
"Oh, I'm always well, thank you. What

were you and cousin Pattie talking about so

seriously?"
"Nonsense, nothing but nonsense. It is the

current tongue in our world. I was just won

dering if you were not one of those rare

people to whom one may tell the truth,

and be sure of being understood."

"I should like to believe that were so. I

do not. think, however, that you are in the

habit of saying what is not true, to anyone."

"You know nothing about me. but I should

like to tell you all, I should like to shrive my

self to you, and then go away and never

look upon your face again."

"Then be silent, I pray, and find another

confessor." As before the eyes supplemented

the Hps, the smile made the words worthless

by comparison.

"Then you refuse me absolution?"

"I give it to you in advance."

The other guests had risen and were taking

their leave.
"Mrs. Ackers has asked me to dine and

pass the evening. Shall I stay or go? It

shall be as you say. You must decide."

Phillida. confused by the intensity of his

words, looked at him with startled eyes.

"How can I answer for you? For myself,

I should be glad to have you stay."

Phillida Langdon never forgot the look of

anguish that passed over Lawton's face. In

the short space of time during which Pattie

was exchanging a last word wiiti her depart

ing visitors, John Lawton fought out his first

battle with the strong, young passion which

possessed him.
"Well, you have decided to throw over

those men at the club, and dine with us?"

said Pattie brightly.
"You are very kind, yes, I will stay.'

And so the battle was lost.
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WHAT CONSTITUTES SUCCESS.

Bv Felicia Holt.

 

when he poses as Crisos that he becomes in
sufferable. What could we do without Capital?
you ask. What could we do without brains?
I reply. One is as necessary to the world as
the other, I frankly admit; but I implore you

HE world's arena pre
sents to the observer a
spectacle both inter
esting and sad.

One sees in t lie great
.-cramble for pre
cedence good men
fall never to rise a-
gain, trampled out of
sight by the victors in
the unworthy game.
When we contemplate

calmly our so-called successful men, we may
justly ask; ''Surely these cannot be a survival
of the liitest?" A young lad is taken into a
large business house to "work up." He is
fresh from school and home influence; in both
places be is taught something of the golden
rule and ha- heard a little of "noblesse oblige."
If not in those words, yet he has certainly
heard voiced, maybe in Church, the senti
ment: "In honor preferring one another."
The new atmosphere he finds is not accordant
with early training. Here he must be keen.
"Look sharp, my boy," is the constant in
unction; 'don't let people walk over you."
They don't tell him that all his early lessons
are humbug, but if he is not a foot he soon
finds out that t'tu is not the place to practice
them in. Loving one's neighbor is not much
in vogue where profit and loss is carefully
studied. The Bulls and Bears in the stock
market submit to no golden rule, indeed their

doctrine is "buy low and sell high." When
an investment is found to be ''snaky," nut it
off on your next neighbor, or whoever is soft
enough to take it. and "whatever thou doest,
do it quickly." A few years of this exper
ience changes our fine, high-toned boy into a
sharp fellow, who can take care of his em
ployer's interest and his owti in driving an
excellent bargain. Of course I know it is the
other fellow's business to be sharp; but if he
isn't, what then?

It seems to me our Lord in His thirty-three
years on earth endeavored to show forth a
different principle. Some one with a sigh

says: "Yes, but times were different, and
really if one were to follow Bible teaching,
one would soon be reduced to locusts and
wild honey." And I assent, with another
sigh. "Yes I know it is difficult to do right."
We all laugh at the story of the merchant
who asked his salesman: "Have you watered
your vinegar and sanded your sugar? Then
come to prayers," and yet every tradesman
knows his wares to be otherwise than he rep
resents, and adulteration in every sort of traf
fic is openly winked at.

The Jews have been hunted from the mar
ket place for their rapacity, but can the
Christians claim a much higher standard?
Have not the best of us been guilty of ap

plauding a man for being close and shrewd,
"long headed" is the term sometimes applied,
when he has just skimmed over the partition
between honor and di^onor.?

He makes investments with other people's
money confided to his care; whilst he does it
successfully, we pat him on the back and de
clare him a capital manager; if he makes a

mistake and the stock, or whatever it may be,
falls, we turn upon him and unhesitatingly
declare him "a confounded scamp." You
and I both know men, who, having been
caught, languish behind prison bars, while
the more lucky, but no more honest men,
walk as successful capitalists in our midst.
Fagin, the Jew, was net alone in his ideas of
cupidity, but Fagin was made to show up
his hand, hence our disgust.

"Thv kingdom come" is whispered by your
baby boy; do you mean it, Father, when you
teach him to pray tor the coming of a king
dom where good will and j>eace shall reign,
and all dissimulation and fraud shall be abol
ished?

If you do, then guard him carefully, fill his
mind with aspirations above money-getting.
To make a fortune in the nineteenth centu

ry requires sleight of hand and dextrous ma
nipulation; in plain terms, the art of making
things appear other than they are. We are
told that Religion is for women and babes;
the remark is trite enough, but can we won
der that it gains credence when we study the
tactics of the Exchange, and see men, in the
chase for the Almighty dollar, leave all be
hind them that is fine and ennobling? I did
not. however, mean to enlarge upon this view
of the^subject, so much as the real meaning of
success. Suppose the lad already mentioned
continues to be bright and pushing, "gets on,'
rises from the boy who "went in for experi
ence" to the man who gets both experience
and capital. He is rich by the time he is
fifty, sometimes earlier, but not often; well,
what then? He has reached the goal that has
been before his straining eyes since he was a

youth. He has worked early and late, for my
boy has made his fortune legitimately; that is,
he has not speculated in hogs or so'me other
delectable commodity, and has filled

check book. Of course he is now an object
envy to many, he is rich, he is infiuenti„.,
and his name is a desideratum in Banks. In
vestment Companies and in Vanitv Fair gen

erally. Of course, he has little real interest in
Literature and the Fine Arts: for the past
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his needs! Lastly, doesMIWI1 ..J, ma i.<-t'r-. uaauy, uoes
happiness find her dwelling place in the homes
of the wealthy? The father, perforce, has

spent his best years away from home: the
mother finds the claims of fashion to be para
mount, and the children soon learn to toil after
pleasure like their elders. I have no grudge
against the successful man, but I want some
deference paid to other attributes beside
money-getting.

He may possess the Midas touch, but let
him beware how he overestimates his power;
the day may come when, his eyes being

opened, he will yearn to beat down the golden
bars which hedge him from the fellowship of

true hearts.

A large corporation is inaugurated, it
gathers in its arms the sagacious young man,
the pushing young man. and the young man

who seems to have no visible qualification

save that he wears a halo reflected from some

rich patron, whom the said corporation wishes

to please. Boodle gets in, and we find him after

a lapse of years sitting in the high places.

And after all is said and done, does amassing

a fortune mean success ? It depends upon

one's aim; there are other things in God's

creation beside wealth; it is only the idiot who

despises money, but why place it so high that

it crowds Heaven in its piling up? A truly

good man's first step after making a fortune is

in the direction of the Lord's tithing home,

'"distributing to the necessity of saints." A

selfish man hoards, and in his greed repines

that the day comes fast when he must leave

all behind him. Gold is but taken up by one

and laid down by another: is it not the wiser

part to act in moderation ?

Work that you and yours may live in com

forts, but do not sacrifice body and soul to

the unholy passion for success. At your very

gate Happiness may tarry, because, below

your palace, is asniall house where your poor

est clerk and his family abide, whose love

and smiling content woo her to a surer resting

place than all the bribes your gold can offer.

Replying to subscribers who write for ad
vice concerning "the best cook book," we
would recommend that issued by the pub
lishers of Mrs. Parloa's latest and best. The
one to which we refer was placed on the mar
ket us an inducement to the public to purchase
the larger sized and expensive Parloa Cook

Book. As a matter of fact, the contents of
the two books are the same, with one excep
tion, i.e., the one we recommend lacks the

marketing guide. The author is principal of
the Cooking School in Boston and an ac
knowledged authority on all matters pertain

ing to good living. It is considered to be her
best production, and is complete in every
way.

If any of our snbscribera desire a copy of
this book, we will mail one on receipt of

Twenty Cents. The publisher's price is Thir
ty i '(.iit.-.

Those of our subscribers who are interested
in Fancy Work and Silk Embroidery, and
who have not received a copy of our Art
Needlework pamphlet, can do so now by send

ing us a '2 cent stamp and requesting us to mail
a copy to their address. They will find it to
contain plain and practical advice as to the
suitability of design and character of work;
the artistic blending of colors and the selec
tion of materials. Stitches which are difficult

of explanation are illustrated. It is altogether
very chatty, readable and instructive.
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What Will You Do?

What would you do

If a magnificent treasure was yours by

inheritance ?

Thrust it aside ?

Scarcely ; and what would happen after

you had undisputed possession ?

Possibly you would not appreciate your

fortune and would waste it.

What we have we squander—what we

have not we want.

And this leads us to the point.

You have had that best of wealth—

health, and you know how you have

drained your resources.

You feel discouraged.

But you need not be. Thousands have

been as sick and unhappy as you are, but

they have recovered. Read the letter in

the opposite column and see the hope it

holds out to any sick man.

Rev. Mr. Smith was as severely afflicted,

as a man can be and live. That excruciat

ing agony rheumatism nearly ended his

days, but, encouraged as he was, by the

words of the late T. S. Arthur, the well

known temperance author, he tried the

Compound Oxygen Treatment, and the

happy result was a complete eradication of

the disease from his system.

But this case, strong as it is, is not the

only one.

The Compound Oxygen Treatment has

curedthousandsofdiseased men and women.

You can know all about their cases and

get their names and address if you will ask

Drs. STARKEY & Palen for their book of

200 pages and the Quarterly Review.

You will get them by return mail entirely

free of charge.

The Compound Oxygen Treatment cures

rheumatism just as it cures asthma, con

sumption, catarrh, hay fever, headache, neu

ralgia, and all disea«»s n*>r-rKgflnic nature.

You say that is a preuj -irge contrac>—H(rtr

is. But the Compound Oxygen Treatment

is equal to it for these reasons:

The Compound Oxygen Treatment be

gins its good work by quickening the cir

culation and giving it something to circulate.

That's what it is, blood food, nerve nou

rishment.

It supplies strength to enable you to

throw aside your disease.

And in this way becomes specific.

It is entirely common sense from first to

last.

Nature takes careof you in just that way,

and it has been said many times, by the

patients of Drs. Starkey & Palen, that

the Compound Oxygen Treatment is the

nearest in accord with nature of anything

they ever tried. Under such oircumstances

a man ought to get well.

The Compound Oxygen Treatment is

not only a reliable means of cure but it is

a pleasant one.

Recovery is not always a pleasure, but

the Compound Oxygen Treatment makes it

pleasant.

There's no question in any sane man's

mind that the pleasantest way is the best

way, provided it is a good one.

You get the strength and the force in a
soothing, delightful inhalation in the Com

pound Oxygen Treatment.

Drs. Starkey & Palen's book will tell

you all about their treatment, and show you

who have been cured and where they live.

200 pages ofencouraging facts free to you.
In the book you will find the testimony

of many well known men and women.

Among them the late T. S. Arthur, Mrs.

Mary A. Livermore. the celebrated advocate

of the temperance cause, Bishop Benade,

Bishop Castle. Dr. O. A. Darby, President

of the Columbia (S. C), Female College,

Dr. Spence, President of the Grant Memo

rial University, Athens, Tenn., and many

others.

Send to Drs. Starkey & Palen for the

book. It will be forwarded free of charge

to any one addressing Drs. StarKEY &

Palen, 1529 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.;

120 Sutter Street, Snn Francisco, Cal.;

58 Church Street, Toronto, Canada.

WAITED EIGHT YEARS.

Drs. STARKEY & PALEN :

1 'Believing that the Compound Oxygen Treat

ment as dispensed by you is an invaluable remedy

because of the incalculable benefit I received

from its use, I therefore authorize you to pub

lish the subjoined statement if you deem it pro

per to do so.

' 'When I was about eighteen years of age I was

attacked with inflammatory rheumatism in my right

arm, especially in my elbow. For some weeks I was

deprived of the use of my arm, suffering great

pain. After the pain had abated, the muscles of

my arm were much contracted, and have remained so.

A few years later, I discovered that rheumatism

had now entered my knees, -nd, although it was

not inflammatory, yet the attacks were very se

vere. In the course of several years, rheumatism

had gradually extended, it seemed, into every

part of my body. My hip joints at times were en

tirely he lp less ; my left shoulder was completely

displaced so that I could not stretch out my left

arm from my body to do anything f or a long time.

Worse than all, it petered into my chest, and

remained so severe and constant above the region

of my heart, that the Physician, who was attend

ing me, cautioned me very positively to note any

change in my pulse and let him know at once, as

he believed it might, at any time, paralyze my

heart. I wore a fly blister almost constantly

until there was no more value in it; I then used

croton oil over my chest in the hands of another

physician, until it had no effect at all; and I

continued using remedies both internal and ex

ternal, but none of them did any good. I could

not sleep at night, and often felt worn out when

I rose in the morning. After using remedies al

most constantly for more than fifteen years, I

at last despaired, as there seemed no hope. Dur

ing the winter of x880, I had suffered the se

verest attacks of rheumatism, lasting almost the

entire week, lessening toward the end of each

week, only to begin anew each successive week.

I had resigned my charge in the preceding autumn,

as it appeared there was no possible chance of

recovery, and it being entirely impracticable

for me to continue. As I sat day after day thus

in hopelessness, about January 1880, I noticed

the name of Mr. T. S. Arthur appended to a cer-

tifcate, telling of the benefit he had received

from the use of Compound Oxygen, I at once con

cluded to try it. I sent to you for the remedy

and used one supply, and although the spells of

rheumatism returned again and again during its

use, yet it went out gradually, and I felt like

a boy; rheumatism had been removed, and I could

use my limbs at all times without pain, and eight

years having elapsed since I used it, and as it

has never returned, you may be assured that I

regard it as of untold value.

« ' A. M. SMITH,

''Pastor of Evangelical Lutheran Church.

' ' Myersvi lie, Md. , August 6, 1888. ' '
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"Jn the neighborhood,—yes," said Jane; for
the neighborhood, there has been no danger.
Everybody has been careful."

"Everybody except Rebecca Rickstack,"
Mrs. Turnbull replied, accepting the commen
dation. '1 really think the board of health
ought to have interfered with her. Back and
forth, trailing microbes up and down the
sidewalk ! is the little girl there now ?"

"She sleeps and eats there. She came to
see her mother yesterday."

"And you've been In the end room, haven't
you? Taking your meals in from the stairs?
And who was that you talked to, on the steps
and in the garden ?"

 

"Aunty?" asked Jane, naughtily
■_ Aunty! As if I didn't know A«r !

Theman

"That was the doctor."
"Not Dr. Escue ?"
"No. The other one. He stayed all the

time, alter the worst began." Dr. Griffith
had betaken himself to the city for lodgings
since the recoveries were certain. True as she

was, Jane did not feel obliged to explain
everything to Mrs. Turnbull.

"He's a mighty polite man. Lives mostly
with his hat in his hand, I should think.

What's his name ?"

"He is always polite," remarked Jane, in
acquiescence. "They have ordered us off."
she made haste to say, and to transfer Mrs.
TurnbuH's solicitudes to her own affairs.
"And that is my errand now. I hope you
won't think I've deserted you, but maybe
you il as lief have me after 1 have been away
among the sea breezes."

"That's it, is it? Well, I can get along
somehow; i suppose I must. What's Miss
Rickstack going to do to get aired off ? I don't
think she need put out her red ribbons yet
awhile, anyway. Ascuteny Street folks won't
trouble her much at present."

"Miss Rickstack is to go with us.", ap*-*
Jane. 4 ,

"Where ?" demanded Mrs. Turnbull, star
ing. Jane stated, brietiy. A little bell
tinkled from the white room window, and
she turned to go.

"Well, I ((ogive up," came after her, in
solemn intonation. But Mrs. Turnbull did
not give up. She was never farther from it.
She struggled with the surprise and problem
all day. When Mr. Turnbull came home,
she presented the subject to him, in her
habitual inverted fashion. ' *

"1 never thought Rebecca Louisa Rick
stack was quite a fool, before," she observed,
handing her husband his second cup of tea.

"It is certainly a most astonishing thing."
"That a woman should be a fool? or that

you should find a fool out ?"
"I don't see how she can ever have the face

to come into Aseutney Street again !"

"Perhaps sne'll back in. It is an impres
sive way to do anything."

"I don't know what you mean," said Mrs.
Turnbull, aware that her husband was chart
ing her as usual, but aliasing the point.

"There we are in perfect sympathy, my
dear—didn't you forget the sugar in this tea?"

"She's going off with those Sunderlands—
and Jane Gregory—to some little down-east
place that they came from," said Mrs. Turn-

bull, pouring out her news and a laderal of
"UKar, at one dash, into Mr. TurnbuH's ears
id his extended cup. Mr. Turnbull drew

oack with what he had received, and tasted
his amended beverage—and intelligence—in
silence.

"Folks might have got over what she did,
offhand, in time of sickness, if it had stopped
there. But this is in cold blood."

"Diabolical. I mean the tea. But no
matter."

"You're a very funny man." said his wife,
with severe irony. "Everybody thinks so.

But everybody doesn't know what, it is to
have to live ail the time with a funny man,

• and tell him things in earnest."

"Perhaps if you could be just a little less
in earnest,"—it's hard for a jrerson sensitive
to impressions 10 stand too much, you know,"
—and Mr. Turnbull sipped ruefully his

over-sweetened tea. "But 'telling things in
earnest' is good. I like that. It's apt to be a
woman's way; and a man has to be funny—

or otherwise."

"Wait till you hear what Mrs. Inching will
say," answered his wife, undivertedly.

"I'm not obliged to hear that; I'm not Mr.
Inching." He left the table, and lighted his
cigar. A woman has no such refuge. It

would not have been a refuge for a woman
like Mrs. Turnbull. She could not so have
broken off' an argument.

Two things Dr. Griffith had said to Jane
Gregory, which would have remained her
possesion, though he should never have
nave spoken to her again. He had said that
she was a brave woman; he had called her a
very spirit of truth. But it began to be a
trouble in her mind, the doubt whether she

were continuing either.

Several times, now, she had sat alone with
Mrs. Sunderland, when she had an oppor
tunity, so far as that went, to have explained
to her the one fact which she felt the latter
had a right to know. But the declaration as
sumed so much in the very making, that it
interposed an impossibility. How was she,

an unpretending earner of her bread,—now,

indeed, in Mrs. Sunderlanu
to presume to make it of consequence that'she
had met the lady's brother, Dr. Griffith, two

years before; that he had then rendered her a
trifling incidental servicer and that she had
remembered it and him ever since ? That she
had understood, and taken to herself, all that
he had said in that letter,—that she had
known him the moment she had met him,
and that she had kept silence until now?
Every day made it harder. And yet Mrs.
Sunderland ought to know. To continue to
hold it back, Jane felt, was to make it in
creasingly significant. Significant to herself;
Jane was conscious of that reality, and did
not mean to suffer it. If, indeed, Dr. Griffith
had forgotten,—but she was well aware that
he had not. It must be done; and yet she
must do it with as little show and forcing of

purpose as might be. So it was but just be
fore the flitting from Aseutney Street that
time and w:ay came to her.

She was helping Mrs, Sunderland pack a
large box that was to go to Bay Hill. She

sat beside Mrs. Sunderland, folding and
placing what she gave her, article by article,
from a pile of things Jane and aunty had col
lected from various parts of the house. They
had a long, qtiiet occupation before them.
The children were over at Miss Rickstack's;
Dr. Griffith had gone to town.

"I should never had undertaken this but
for my brother," Margaret said, a little
wearily. "It is so good of him to stay and
see us settled. Rut I know it will do him
good also. He cannot live altogether without
sea air. He is barely amphibious as to
climate, and will always have to come east of
the Alleghenies to store upnative atmosphere,
he says. And just now there is a young
medical man out near Sunnvwater, to whom
he has lent a start, as he calls, it. He man
ages to make the wind blow both ways,—ill to
nobody."

"I think Dr . Griffith is always good," said
Jane, calmly. But her head was pretty well
over in the packing-box. When she lifted it
up, and sat facing Mrs. Sunderland, her hands
for a moment lay quietly upon her lap, while
her friend hesitated between certain next
parcels. She would not say her next words
under cover, as if she needed any.

"It was Dr. Griffith,—I was the girl, I mean,
whose hat blew off upon the train, once, and
he got it for her. There were a hundred

people there, but only one Dr. Griffith."
Then sbejoofe the package in order and put
it down into the box, directly to the best
place, fitting it in with perfect care and atten
tion. She turned to receive another, with the
same honest self-command, although the
silence of a half moment in which she did so
seemed long to her. Of what was Mrs. Sun
derland thinking?

"Then yon recognized the details of that
little story for Alice—in the letter ?" In the
slowness with which the question esme, and

Was uttered, Jane perceived precisely what
she had expected; that another question lay
behind, which she knew Mrs. Sunderland
would not like to put to her downrighlly,—

"why did you not tell me then?"
"I recognized the things that happened,—

and Dr. Griffith," Jane replied, without em
barrassment. He made it rather hard for me
to recognize myself."

"What a good packer you are, Jane !" said
Mrs. Sunderland. Jane looked a little sur
prised at the sudden turn; but it was no tnrn

at all. Mrs. Sunderland only applied to
Jane's sentences, an illustration from her
obvious work. Everything had been gotten
into them." rEvery fact that it was her own

right to know was there, at her service, but
in as little extension as possible. Care had

been taken to present the whole truth; but
conclusions had been left to take care of them
selves. There was no secret now, in Jane's

memory, concerning Dr. Griffith; she made no
secret of her own appreciation of him; she ex

plained, without explaining how impossible it
must, have been for her, at themoment, to claim
all that the story in the letter said of the
girl about whom it was told. The rest she
left to Mrs. Sunderland, with that reposeful-
ness of an entire unconcealment which was

mere relief to Jane, but which Mrs. Sunder
land was more than half uncertain whether
to set down to personal unconcern or not.

She felt almost rebuked by Jane's pure di
rectness for the slight obliquity, the little
tentativeness, that had been in her own first

leading observation.

For Dr. Griffith had already told his siste.
all that Jane had now to Mrs. Sunderland's
better satisfaction, volunteered. Soon after

her convalescence had begun, he had ac

quainted her with the circumstances,—very
"like a story." Margaret said,—which had
brought him first to Chicago, and thence
home. A young fellow who had been in

Colorado for the benefit of his health, had
been very ill at Denver, and when as far on
his way back as Sunnvwater had suffered a

dangerous relapse. Dr. Griffith had attend
ed him, had found that though he could help
him to such a degree of convalescence that it

might be possible for him to reach home,
it would be a painful, hazardous journey, and
there was no ultimate hope. The boy, who

was but twenty, and b ul conceived the cling
ing attachment to the doctor which his

character and service in such loneliness
and need of his own had naturally
drawn forth, begged him to see him safe
through. "My father will make it as
right as lie can," he had said; and the
expression which simply meant the in
adequacy of money to make it even at
all, Dr. Griffith had put aside as signifi
cantof some partial limit in the means;
and for that very reason, white knight
as he was, had left the Sunnywater
business to the hands of his associate,
had taken the youth to his father, and
had watched with the old man by the
death-bed which proved, as he" had
feared, the goal of the journey. To his
astonishment, the old gentleman hand
ed him on his departure, not only a
check which was ample remuneration
for medical services and time, butpapers

which transferred to him the value of ten
thousand dollars, "at the request of his hoy,"
he said, "whose separate bit ofproperty it was
by a legacy, and which he could not. as a

minor, bequeath by will." "Take it," the old
man had said to his remonstrance. "I am
solitary now, and I have two hundred times
as much that must go somewhere to help
strangers; and you are no stranger."

So Dr. Griffith had come on east for his
holiday and storage of Atlantic atmosphere,
having telegraphed to his friend, "Shall be
away a week or two longer. Hold on at
Sunnywater for good."

"I was glad," he said, "to be able to settle
that. I've taken a fancy to him; he's a kind
of Tom Thurnall,—a" born naturalist and
chemist; just the fellow to take in a big
prairie range, and be everywhere at once.
And it has made this easy for me. all through;
though 1 should have stayed, anyway, finding

you as I did. Your case took precedence of
all else."

"And now V Margaret had asked; the two
words including a great deal, both as to
movement and motive, but throwing the bur
den upon him of understanding and answer.

"I have not quite done with you; and my
own case still remains," he replied. She
could gather very little from this, but she felt
instinctively that something was to be
gathered, beyond the fact that he had as yet
secured not much to himself of the fine
climatic reinforcement he had come for.

When, however, in the course of more
varied talk afterward, they spoke of Jane
Gregory, and to his straightforward commen
dation of her,—"not a failure in her; not a
pretense about her !" he added, quietly, "I
knew that was the sort of woman she was,
Margaret, the first time I ever saw her,"—
Margaret naturally looked up at him with a
wondering question coupled with her eager
interest.

"The first time was on that train in from
Exham, at the Wing street station," Dr.
Griffith said. "When her hat blew off, and I
telegraphed back for it,—I wrote you the
little incident. It was queer to meet her here

again, in the midst of this."

It had been spoken with the simplest com
posure, and as Jane did now he hail left the
fact with Margaret for such induction as she
pleased, changing the subject to other
matters. But John Griffith rarely spoke
mere casual words. How like these two were
to each other in the force of their plain
reality ! To what might thii force swiftly
tend ? And in other things so different; was
it well ? Yet what were the "other things"
after all ? Margaret was driven to ask herself
this, in her own sincerity. Were they things,
or sh adows,—the ' ' vain show" in which
people walk, disquietedly, or the verities
which the show** mmufcUe ? fTpon the plane
of these verities did hutfhe differences vanish?

She determined to put it all aside, into the
future which should be responsible for it
self. There was nothing else for her to do.
A bit of wisdom from the looking-glass storv
flashed up in her mind. The queen hadn't
pricked her finger yet; if she cried or worried
about that, she would be living backward.

There was something laid off from each
individual mind of the party as they set for

ward on their pleasant seaward journey. A
certain sense offreedom and fresh permission,
—of all being fair and understood,—which
nobody stopped to analyze, pervaded their
relations. They had furlough for a happy
holiday. The children effervesced. Miss
Rickstack beamed and glowed continually.
She had never had so large, so sweet a slice
of life before.

"Mamma," said Rick, leaning up by his
mother's side as they sat upon the deck of the
little B ath steamer, gliding down into the

breadths and water-glades and islanded
beauty of the great river debouchure,—
"Mamma, what a big, beautiful world ! it
was awful little in Aseutney Street !"

"Maybe you didn't know the whole of it. It
was big enough to hold those two," and Mrs.
Sunderland gave a bright, warm look over
toward Jane and Miss Rickstack. who had

placed themselves slightly aside. They often
chose to pair off so, and leave a little family
seclusion possible. Aunty sat In the middle

of a stack of handbags, shawl-straps and um
brellas. The share she took to herself was to
"keep counted up."
'•Mamma," said Alice, "it didn't hold

them. They were on the wrong side of the
looking-glass, where even-thing is queer; and
they came through to us. Jane says she
isn't the white queen, though; she's nothing

but a little pawn on our chessboard. Mamma
Margaret, I've been thinking it all out. I
think there's a whole row of looking-glass
houses, one after another, just as there was at

Bay Hill, you know, where they were oppo
site, in the buff parlor, and yon could see on
and on. till you couldn't see anything. I
think it's makebelieve one side, and come-
true the other; and we are in the looking-glass
of the next one till we get in there, and then

we're looking-glass to the next, and we grow
realer and realer every time, till we get away
in—to heaven I"

"And a chessboard game in every one ?"
asked Uncle Hans.

"I suppose so," said Alice, gravely.
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' It seems to me I remember that things
were a good deal upset in Looking-glass
House,—queens and kings and castles down
among the ashes; crowding up close to the

chimney in a hurry to get through; and that
somebody said 'mind tlie volcano ! don't gel
blown up; climb slowly, the regular way, and
help yourself!' "

"They'd got off the board," said Alice.
"The only way is to go by the squares."
Uncle Hans and Mamma Margaret laughed

out.

"But the knights and the queens have a good
deal to do with it,—helping people across, 1
mean," said Alice.

The afternoon light was glowing low, and
lovely. They were winding in and out
through straits and cuts, and rounding
points; and beautiful shores ran their green
lines in curves and headlands, and little
clumps of woodland, or bare, soft pasture, or
gray rock, lifting up from the water, spotted
the wider expanses; and thev never knew,
looking forward, which way the boat would
take as it threaded its course along, always
down, and down toward the open ocean. By
and by, when the sunshine streamed almost
level, and the eastern slopes and edges were
shining in a yellow glow, and the western
ones taking deeper and deeper shadows, and
the water turning gray or purple or black or

golden as the gloom crept or the glorv flash
ed,—in the midst of a fairy archipelago of
small islets and a winding network of rippling
river-paths between, they slowed and slipped
up to a little pier, a rope was thrown around
a mooring-post, a gang-plank flung across from
deck to platform, and our party landed upon
Leeport.

There was a cart to take their luggage, and
an open one-horse wagon for those who need
ed to ride. Mrs. Sunderland and the children
were bestowed in the vehicle; the others went
forward on foot. The soft, brown country
road, plunging into green woods directly from
the rocky river-face, took them into a sweet
stillness and fraganee. Odors of pine and bay
were accentuated,—as color is in seaside blos
soms,—by the keen, soft tingle of the sea; the
indescribable island atmosphere wrapped and

ttenetrated them with exhilarating delight; the
lush was softly touched with rythmic sound
by the rote upon a long ledge-beach some half
mile or so away; it seemed as if the drift of
everyday had borne them to a wonderful out-
of-the-world quiet and blessedness, had swept
them gently upon its shore, and gone fussing
and struggling on, with puff and paddle, leav
ing them in a great release and peace.

It was the beginning of an idyl of days.
What Jane Gregory and Rebecca Rickstack

thought of Aseutney Street, thev marvelleduvitci, uucy Diarvenea
how Aseutney Street had ever got* built upon
an earth whose beginnings were like this; how,
being built, and they imprisoned in it. it had
ever disappeared from them and left them in
this primal beauty. It was as if city, and
tumult, and work and crowd ami worry had
melted away from them, and disembodied
them of the world, leaving them to the very

soul of things, unhampered and unspoiled.

It seemed queer, almost, to take their clothes
out of their trunks wl-Ich they had packed
according to their bui needs that pressed so
close and so' continually upon them in their
old life; "things" were a strange link between
that far away past and place, and this.

Three houses on the island, as Dr. Griffith
had told Jane. One was the little lighthouse,
the first beacon on the inland channel, at the
end of the long cliff; another was the Morse
farmhouse, a substantial, well-to-do congeries
of dwelling and outbuildings hack upon the
central upland; the third this,—also a part of
the Morse family property, whose former oc-
cupanthad "taken the fever and gone west,"—
down where the shore turned southerly, at the
head of a beautiful little cove and soft-lapped
beach. "Round the island," walk or drive,

as the traveler chose to make it, wound the
narrow wagon-track and side-path, over
brown earth and pine needles, in woody
shades and by open shore, with breaks of cliff
and ledge crossings; now burying the passer
in sweet, hidden solitudes, now carrying him
close to the blue surge of water that kissed
the sands or tossed gay breakers up the spines
of rock; and again lifting him to a summit
whence the great sweep of ocean oneway, and
the green slopes of the farm fields the other,
could be overseen. ■

A path which led from the old Morse house
to the south cove, crossing the little side
orchard of the Cove bouse, and touching at its
kitchen entrance with demonstration of
family use and history, ran down to the small
gravelly beach, sheltered on either hand by
the high out-thrusts of the long ridge, against
the base of which the Cove cottage stood. "

South-westerly the ridge projected itself, nar
rowing and sharpening and rising higher; the
driveway crept along behind it, as behind a

rampart; on its crest were only bleak rock,
mossy pasture grass, and hardy furze.

Down in the safe little cove, Rick and Alice
played; Jane and Miss Rickstack sat with
them, or found nooks above in cool, rocky
niches, where they could watch the children
and chat pleasantly together. In the after
noons, when it was loveliest, Dr. Griffith and
Margaret would come out, with work or
drawing, and books; and there would be read
ing and talk that were worth coming away
into this distant security for; that could only

so have been attempted and enjoyed.

It was the third morning after their arrival.
Mrs. Sunderland was resting in her hammock
slung between two maple trees in the front
door yard; Dr. Griffith had taken the morning
boat up to Bath; and the others were in the

Rocky cove. The children were sailing boats
in the edge of the water, keeping them within
control by towing-lines of twine, the reflex

wave carrying them out to full length from
shore, anil the next incoming one bringing
them back with gentle slide upon the sand.

These boats were very childish and womanish
affairs, such as .lane and Miss Rickstack could
help make, with bits of shingle and masts of
wooden skewer style, whittled from pine
sticks. A sail ofcuriously un-naiitical fashion,
with stavs and halliards arranged more with
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an amateur eye to effect than with any tech

nical knowledge, served as a label to each one

at least, that might say, “this is intended for a

vessel, and as such is to be'. regarded.”

They floated however, and kept right side up

better than might have been expected; their

raft-like proportion and the low, crosswise

set of the canvas,—for it was a bold adapta

tion of£ to a sloop,-perhaps help

ing to this; and the voung ones, knowing

nothing better, and all unwitting of certain

memoranda in Uncle Hansel's pocketbook

among the errands which had taken him to

Bath, were satisfied; while the elders were

divided between tender compunctions for the

imposition upon innocent confidingness and

' over their own half-comprehended blun

ers.

A new craft was just launched,—the Jabber

work, whose name was stitched in red worst

ed letters upon the rectangle of cotton cloth

with ostentatious blazonry; and a long, re

treating lapse of the outgoing tide was taking

it finely forth, when a sudden cry from Rick

brought Jane hastily to his aid, to find the

frail hawser escaped from his small fingers,

and the Jabberwork galumphing off to sea in

earnest.

Jane had her ball of twine in her pocket

from which rigging and cables were made;

she unwound a goodly length of it, and fast

ened it to branch of brushwood. “Stand

back, Rick,” she said, “I’ll ": for it when

the next wave comes in.” It had bobbed

back and forth two or three times already, and

the outward current was getting evidently the

better; but Jane stepped close to the edge of

the water and held the grapple ready for a

fling. They were all eagerly intent upon the

effort, and nobody saw a small rowboat that

had slipped suddenly through a narrow cut in

the outreach of the ledge, in a deep, over

hanging shadow, until a voice startingly near

called out, “don’t wet your feet, young lady;

I'll tow in the catamaran 1" and looking

round, they saw the skiff shoot smoothly by,

the oar just dropped in its bottom, the last

spurt sending it straight in toward where they

stood. A young man with handsome sea

browned face and athletic figure, in blue

woolen shirt, sat upon the middle thwart, and

reaching out his arm in passing, caught,—not

the truant vessel itself in ignominious grasp

as he might have done,—but with all respect

the floating cable, by which, an instant after,

as he sprang upon the beach, and dragged his

own boat with one hand upon the gravel, he

restored it to its owners.

Rick caught it, while Jane stood back.

“Thank you, sir. Who are you ? And

what's a-what you called my ship ?”

The young fellow laughed. “You’re wel

come,” he said. “A catamaran is a flat

vessel with one big sail, or none at all. Only

it's generally made of three logs, instead of

one board. But that doesn’t matter. And

I'm Matt Morse.”

Rick looked pleased and puzzled. “But

you're not this,—you're not our Mr. Morse !”

“I'm this Mr. Morse, anyway,” was the re

ly. “Not Leeport, though; Morse's neck.

W're half of us Morses round this bit of

water. Mr. Azel Morse is my uncle.” He

smiled, and touched his cap as he spoke, di

recting his explanation chiefly, and his

courtesy wholly, toward Jane. “I've come

round from Riggsville, with the mail for the

house. Will you look it over, or shall I carry

it right up?”

“Thank you,” Jane said, simply. “There

can't be anything for me,—so if you are going,

--they will be much obliged.”

He had time only for one more swift look

—which took in quite as much as the stare

that would have been unpardonable,——and

with another touch of his fingers to his cap,

turned and sprang up the rough bank, over

which hequicklydisappeared fromthose below.

Is was the first, but not the last, of Mr.

Matthew Morse.

Rick's head was up; he came beside Jane

proudly. “I like him,” he said. He knows

a—cat-or-a-man '''

(To be continued.)
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DIANA AND THE HUNT BALL.

(Concluded from page 3.)

anything to interfere with her duties. She

was gracious to all, and even merry with

some bright girls about her own age, and at

last, when she took leave of her host and

hostess, Mr. Hunt's kind words nearly over

powered her.

“Do not thank us, Miss Manton; we are in

debted to you; and henceforth, I hope you

will consider us your friends. Mrs. Hunt

whispered, “Send me a dozen copies for

country friends, my dear, and come very soon

to let me know how you are succeeding.”

Once in the carriage poor Diana began to

feel the depression and dread of an ordeal to

come. Her long thick ulster quite concealed

her evening dress, and as she climbed the

dirty stairs to the office she quite forgot that

her pretty hair was uncovered, so eager was

she to be strictly on time.

A policeman had shown her where to find

the staircase, and a small messenger boy, now

answered her inquiries for the night editor's

£ by a brusque “Third room to the

right.”

iana's heart thumped audibly.

age,” she said. “Remember the little

er; and after all, he is only a man.”

“Are you the night editor, sir?” she asked

timidly of a man in his shirt sleeves.

“I am.”

“I would like to revise my account of the

Hunt ball, if you!' and add some lines.”

“Certainly,” said the night editor who had

growled not a little when he had been told

that a school-girl would write it up.

A boy was sent for the proof, which the ed

itor inwardly resolved “would be a mass of

intolerable gush.”

“You can take a seat at that table yonder,”

said the editor.

“Thank you. Would you permit me to

read this to you, sir? Your eyes must be tired

by this time, and I have sometimes read for”—

Diana could not say papa in that presence.

She hesitated a little, and added “at home.”

In all his sixteen years of hard service the

night-editor had never had any one think of

his weariness, or his eyes. It was a new ex

perience. £ this young girl was not a

silly one, after all.

Diana, taking silence for consent, began to

read; pausing however, at the end of the first

sentence, to say, “You will do me a great

kindness, sir, if you will criticise as I proceed.

I want to do this particularly well, and I have

only written for friends before.”

“I will do so,” said the night-editor, fully

believing that he must “cut it" mercilessly.

He did nothing of the kind; in fact, when

Diana had finished he complimented her by

saying “it was the best thing of the kind he

had ever had handed in.”

“You do not know how grateful I am to

you,” said Diana. “I want to be a journalist,

and it seems to me that I can be, if I work

hard enough.”

“I am sure of it,” was the reply; and long

after Diana had tripped down the stairs, the

editor sat wondering how he could manage to

t a “story of another social event about to

"' from the same pen.”

“I have it,” said he. “I will say the same

thing on paper which I said to her.” He did

so. For on the managing editor's desk the

following morning was a brief note saying a

kind word for the “new reporter.” The next

day, Diana was requested to take the place of

Mr. Trainor for two weeks only, or, until his

recovery.

Two weeks became months, and Diana

Manton is welcome in many beautiful homes

and is the owner of a neat desk in the office of

The Sunlight Times. If she chances to be ab

sent for a few days the day editor says, the

office is upside down to a far greater extent

than it was on that memorable morning,

when she consented to attend the Hunt Ball.

She has encountered some opposition, not a

little jealousy, and occasionally, a little per

sonal spite; but the great-hearted day-editor

cannot forget his sister when he looks at her,

and as to the gruffold night-editor he has en

tirely changed; and always takes a fatherly

interest in “his society editor.”

Not long since, when Diana was r

to visit her native city on some duty for her

aper, she knew whose kindness had planned

it that she might see her mother and friends.

“Well child,” said Judge Ward, as he once

more held her small hand, “well, you have

done wonders, what magic arts have you

used?"

“Nothing, save very old-fashioned ones,”

said Diana; “the magic of self-respect, plenty

of tact, devotion to duty, and consideration

for others; it is only living up to the home

training I had here.”

“That is it, child, that is it, you remember

the words of Lucy Larcom, -

“The blessed are they who but hive to bless,

She found out that mystery long ago.”
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TO ALL CORRESPONDENTS: Any question of help or interest to women from our readers will be cheerful
ly answered in this department.

But please bear in mind: Write your questions plainly and briefly. Don't use unnecessary words: editors

are busy persons.

Ther£ to answer or reject any question is reserved by the editor:

Answers cannot be promised for any special issue. They will be given as qua-kly after receipt as possible.

Mrs. O. F. M. Troymans Mill Your letter

was signed with initials only. We require

full name and address to accompany all

correspondence, not for publication, but for

filing. It is often also, for many reasons, not

desirable to answer questions through the

medium of the£ and if we have no

name, it is impossible to reach the corres

pondent by letter. If you will inclose to us

a self-addressed, stamped envelope, we will

take pleasure in replying to your question.

“B.” Salad is preferably served between

the regular dinner course and the dessert.

F. M. Brooklyn. Kindly note reply to Mrs.

O. F. M. in correspondence for this month.

Mrs. A. L. E. See advertising columns for

dealer in old coins, or address the mint of

Philadelphia or New Orleans.

B. E. To habitually curl with a curling

iron, Hair that is just growing in, is undoubt

ly an injury. We would advise the use of

curling-kids. If properly managed, a curl

made by a£g' cannot be distinguished

from one that is natural.

“Yennasee.” Please note our reply to Mrs.

O. F. M.

Mrs. A. E. G. Kindly note our reply to

Mrs. O.F.M. in relation to full address. If

you will enclose stamped envelope to sub

scription department, we can reply to your

letter and will do so with pleasure.

Mrs. F. S. There is no remedy for the spot

ting of an unsponged broadcloth. All cloth

should be sponged before making up. This

saves both spotting and shrinking. Perhaps

a regular dyer could sponge it for you, but it

is a very difficult task, and we think the only

remedy is to take it apart, sponge it, and put

it together again.

“Paint.” Canvasses for oil painting are

generally purchased with theP'
on. This priming consists of a thin coat of

ordinary white paint. There is no special

amount of preparation necessary. It is no

small amount of trouble to stretch and pre

pare one's own canvasses and we would ad

vise you to purchase those that are all ready for

ul's 2.

“Writer.” In addressing a manuscript to

any particular department of a periodical,

simply state on the wrapper to which editor

you wish it consigned, as, for instance, “Editor

of Juvenile Department.” Manuscript should

never be folded more than once ' Prefer—

ably, not at all. Please note communication

to Mrs. O. F. M. in correspondence for this

month.

B. S. You ask how to remove the cellular

tissue in a leaf, from the woody or fibrous

part. You do not say which part you wish

to preserve but we presume that you desire

to make skeleton leaves. If leaves are per

mitted to soak a sufficient length of time in

ordinary rain-water, the tissue becomes soft

ened so that it can be brushed away, with a

stiff brush, under running water without at

all injuring the fibrous portion.

Annie B. . It certainly is customary to offer

some refreshment, if ever so little, to those

who call in response to “At Home” cards.

Coffee, tea or chocolate with sandwiches,

crackers, thin slices of bread and butter or

cake, are all that is necessary, but something

of the kind should be at hand. Many make

quite elaborate affairs of such occasions but

this is not obligatory.

In answer to question in relation to etti

quette of cards, we would advise you to ob

tain a copy of “Cards—Their significance and

Proper Uses,” by the author of “Social Etti

quette of New York.”

Kindly note communication to Mrs. O. F.

M. in correspondence for this month.

“Mourning.” We can best answer your

question by quoting directly from “Cards” re

ferred to in reply above.

“If she chooses, a widow may for social

urposes only, continue to use the name she

£ as a wife, custom permitting this usage

simply because it is painful to erase a name

that was given to a woman by one who is gone

but is not forgotten." Ettiquette, therefore,

sanctions the use of either name in your case.

“School-girl.” Write the name length-wise

across your envelope, directly through the

centre. This gives plenty of room for the

rest of the address below. The whole ad

dress should be written in a firm, clear, hand.

£ impression that it is stylish,

many young girls address their letters

cornerwise or in a tiny, cramped, hand down

in one corner. This is very inelegant.

Ingenue. You are entirely too young “to

go out into society with gentlemen.” If

you do not wish to be a prematurely old

woman, with wrinkles and grey hair long

before they are legitimately yours, with per

haps, as well, settled in validism, you will be

exceedingly careful to avoid late hours and

exciting amusements in your early girlhood.

At fifteen, there should be no question about

girls “going out into society with gentlemen.”

In “society” girls of that age are not “out”

and are considered school-girls, not “young

ladies.” -

Blanche. Fill a basin half full of corn

starch through which rub baby's hood, leg

gings, and mittens precisely as if you were

washing them. You will soon find them as

clean as if they had been put through soap

and water.

Miss M. E. Shields. The only silver dollars

which are worth more than one hundred

cents, are the following issues—1795, 1796,

1797, 1798, 1799, 1801, 1802, 1803, 1804, 1836,

1838, 1839, 1851, 1852, 1854, 1855, 1856, with

trade dollars of 1879, 1880, 1881, 1882.

Twenfy-five cents and postage forwarded to

the mint will obtain for you a book contain

ing all possible information upon the subject

of our past and present currency.

Reader. Pendennis is the hero of the novel

“Pendennis” written by William Makepeace

Thackeray. “Becky Sharp" we presume, may

be called the££ in “Vanity

Fair” although “Amelia" is the heroine.

“Vanity Fair” is also one of Thackeray's

works. -

LADIES
Who Walue a Refined Complexion

MUST USE

P0ZZON'S

MEDICATED

GOMPLEXION

POWDER.

It imparts a brilliant transpareney to the

skin. Removes all plmples, freckles and

discolorations, and makes the skin delicate

ly soft and beautiful. It contains no lime,

white lead or arsenic. In three shadest

pink or flesh, white and brunette

Fort sALE BY

All Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers Everywhere.

BEwARE of IMITATIONs.

RADAM'S

MIGROBE KILLER

Cures All Diseases.

To claim to cures all diseases, may at first glance

Seein v: absurd: but after reading our pamphlet,

giving a history of the Micobe Killer, explaining the

germ theory of disease, and reading our testimonials

which prove conclusively there is no disease it will

not cure, the truth of our assertion becomes clear.

No person suffering from any blood, chronic or con

tagious disease should let a day pass without getting

and reading this interesting book, which will be given

away or mailed free. The gentlemen connected wiih

this company are well-known business men of this

city. Agents wanted everywhere. Address

TheWM RADAMMICROBEKILLERC0.
54 Sixth Avenue, New York City.

1005 Arch St., Phila., Pa.

REV, J. W. MACOMBER,

Mahopac, Putnam, Co., N.Y.:
writes: Dr. Seth Arnold's Cough

* Killer cured me of

|| CONGESTION OF THE LUNGS

S. £# *: £i I have

@ use With universal success

(# Guð jLDS in my family ever since. #:

*Events. 50c. and $1 per bottle.

'''MT ALL DEALERs SELE IT.

THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL.

er's price.80c. Address WHITE, SMITH & C0, Boston.

-

, * |

Grand Surprise in store for all who use the Deliciously

Flavored and Perfect Liquid Dentifrice,

FoR compleTE INFORMATION RELATING TO THIS PLEASING£
WALUABLE surprise, SEND NAME AND ADDRESS, wir" R

QUEST FOR “GIFT CIRCULAR,” To

E. W. HOYT & CO., LoweLL, MAss.,

Masufacturers of the ceteeRATED HowT's CERMAN coloGNE *

RuBIFoam For THE TEETH.

4.oo worth FoR 52.oo,

LIDAGLARKSON'S ART BOOKS.-Finely Illustrated with Original Designs

BRUSH
By LinA CLARKSON.

Landscape

CONTENTS: #"
Decorative Work for the Holidays."

Introduction of Animals in Länd:
scape: A Study of Sheep-Black and

White in Oils-Quiet Coloring-The

Willows-Owls-Mill Scene. Sunset

- Marsh Scene for Screen or Panel

Warm Color—Sunseton Long Island

Sound-river Scene in the Highlands

-decorative Painting-Hazy October

-Mirror and Frame Decoration

Moonlightonthe'''Paint

ing: Tambourine Girl, “Mignon.”

Bird Study-Flowers and Still Life

Helpful Hints,as to£ from

Life-Hen and Chicks-Swallows

Treatment of Winter Scenes–Fabric

Painting-Water Colors- Oranges

and Blossoms-Hints from Japanese

Art - A Moonlight Scene - Brush

Notes-Criticisms.

- , This Book is beau;

|Strations:£
and has Fourt Full-PAGECoLoRED

PLATEs, namely: June Roses

Winter landscape-Chrys

anthemums - Moonlight on

the Lake (See illustration.) This

Price #1.00, postpaid.

STUDIES.- Fourth Series

*

Brush Studies, First Series, Finely Illustrated. - - - - - 35 cents
Brush Studies, Second Series, Finely Illustrated, - - - - - 50 cents

BRUSH STUDIE8, Third Series,'; Illustrated, - - - - - 50 cents

Bhushi STUDIE8, Fourth Series (See Illustration) - - - - - ...,81.00
Household DEcoRATION, Finely Illustrated, - - - - - - #2 cents

EASYLEssons IN DRAwiNG AND PAINTING, First Series, Finely Illustrated, - 35 cents

Every person doing or wishing to do Drawing or Painting should own this book.

A Year's Subscription to INGALLS' HOME MAGAZINE, - - - - - Price $1.00

l We will send you these six Books (Retail Price $3.00), and a year's sub

SPECIAL OFFER I scription to INGALLs' HoME MAGAZINE, all for $2.00.

M. J. CLARKsov, the popular artists and authors, write only for INGALLs.HoME
w.'": Studies, with full-page£ is a leading feature of the£ The Novem

ber, February, May and August numbers of this Magazine, have full-page. Color:p STUDIEs, by LIDA

CLARikson. These four Color:ED STUDIEs are worth the price of a years subscription. Sample copy

containing a CopoRED PLATE, and a descriptive list of Lid A. CLARKsos's Art Books, for 6c.

Address J. F. INGALLS. Publisher, Lynn, Mass.

ASTHINTACTREE
SCHIFFMA/WM'S ASTHMA CUREI

Instantly relieves the most violent attack,

waiting for results. Its action is imm

|ate, direct andcertain, and a cureis theresult

in all curable cases. A single trial convinces

the most skeptical...Price àOc. and $1.00, of

mail Trial package Free to:

#################.

ACOMPLETEGYMNASIUM:*

* HEALTH ANDSTRENGTH

EXERCISER.” Every lady, of

whatever position, child and adult

should have one. It restores and main

tains Health and Strength. Aches, pains,

languor. nervous exhaustion and insom

nia permanently eradicated by it. No =

floor room. Circular free. Agts wanted.

Send $1 for book: “An Ideal Complex

ion, Face, Neck. Shoulder. Arm and Bust

Development.” n Health and

Strength. Prof. Ji'G. E. bowi), Ad.

186 Clark St., CHICAGO, Ills.

Eagle Priminanurn. 20:
Contains, three alphabets, of rubber ty

type, holder, bottle indelible ink, ink pa

Selected by mail. New

M L styles, perfect, full length.

1. #','!':£#ustres 6c., Damasks 18g. Heavy Embossed Golds 35c and tweezers;
- - - ; put up in neatbox, with full#: for££":£ - directionsfor use. Satisfaction guaranteed.

h bo -

- 1206 Market Street - Eagle supply Co., New Haven, Ct.

A, L. Diamènt & CO., '',"#" -
s

ON 3O DAYS" TRIAL.
- - TH1's NEW e

a. TIE TRUS$

Has a Pad different from all

others, is cup shape, with Self

adjusting Ball in center, adapts

#7itself to all positions ofthebody, while

- # ##### cup ######,#:
- the intes es- -

son doe #! the£; &#.£

£tain. It iseas *flo

£free... £ TRUSS Co., Chicago, Ill

NESS CURED£
invisiblETUBULAREAR CUSH10Ns

Whispers heard: '.£;
Sneeessful where all Remedies rail- ustrated book roofs

#A:or callon E.HISCOX.858 Broadway, N.Y.

STo introduce our publications, we offer 186

full-size pieces music, including 112.Jigs,

Polkas, Waltzes, Reels, etc., for piano or organ

12 selections for the violin, and 450 of the no

popular songs of the day arranged by that great

composer CHARLES D. BLAKE... This nd col

lection and our complete catalogue of musical

* goods, forming altogether a book of 1:36 large

-pages, sent to any address on receipt of 20 cents,

Listamps or silver. "Address£ of Music.

*40s Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

MUSI

ElA

5c.forsamplecopy of“Folio,” contains

from 18 to 24 pages of choice music

Issued monthly. $1.00 per year, teach

1744 MORE FINE PARLOR SETS!!!

EELOW IMANUFACTUTEEE'S COSTI

5-PREPARI
£%. STS-2979#N:

WORTH $55.00

The######. *Pgorillustration of the handsome solid walnut Frame Parlor set, with exquisite veneered Panels, spring seats, and trimmed in the richest#

... (finished in any of the following colors of superb embossed Plush,

ir Cloth. In facta Parlorset solithe world over for from $50 to sáš, but our price is $29.70 for the entire set offive pieces as above£ PATENT stoc

Vlast Partillor craft lue, or
i.e., Crimson, Gold, Olive or if desired, each

#: trimmed in a different color, (all new goods and of the latest patterns). and finel: finished throughout."This is a chance in a life time." So if you want to take advantage of

B&-OVER 900 SUITS’SOLD IN THE LAST 30 DAYS.*

TIEEE VVAY IT Is DoINTE, AND VVELY v(7 E. Do IT 1: 1
One ofthe£ Furniture Factories in this# wns

ealer
compelled to sell. They had to have the money; so we bought at gur own price; their loss was our gain. We coulds l

in the U.S. but we prefer to sell them at the remarkably low price of 329.70 a set direct to the consumer, and:
at the same time it will be an advertisement for our celebrated and world-renowned

$55.95 “MURRAY" BUGGIES and $5.95 “MURRAY.” HARNEss,
which stand ahead of all others as Models of supreme DuPABILITY, styl-E, Frn E Finish and low Prices, and have branded us in glowing letters that even

ity: II: *]: CGift"I'jā Y.
.-As there are some who probably would not want the entire set, we give the following prices on separate pieces:

# $9.75.—PATENT ROCKER, $7.5o.—ARM £ials, $6.50.—REGULAR PAR10R CHAIRS, $3.50 EACH,
-T0 ORDER—£#######.£*:::####: them free of charge.o oars U.5 #:

- s ry , or err , wew - * --#" with order, or if purchasers###£ e or extra, prepay the freight to any place in the east of the M

cago or New

As to our responsibility we respectfully refer to the publisher of this per and to the Fourth National Bank of this city. Address all orders to

wit:#####"#######"##############"**

Plush or Blac:
A.R.M-0. , and 2 REG

t, send in your orders

quick,so as not to get left.

the entire lot withoutturning our hand over to any

our competitors can

not fail to see as the C.W.A/ 5.
norice

H0

ney Order, Express, or by draft on

n board in Cincinnatí. pays the freight, which on

sissippi River. Our terms

cash with order, and balance when goods arrive at destination. Money can be sent by Begistered Letter. Post Office
York

YBUILDING, 139 WEST FRONT STREET, CINCINNATI. OHIO, Manufacturers of *---" "
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BWsr-TO THE JOURNAL SISTERS.

Will you kindly tell your friends and neighbors that the JOURNAL can be had trom

now to July 1st on trial for only 25 cts. Four whole months March, April, May and June for

we

only 25 cts.

We would like you to send us tour or more trial subscribers, and to pay you for your trouble,

offer herewith some SPECIAL inducements in the way of handsome presents.

The JOURNAL ought to be in a million families and it would be if its merits were thoroughly

known. All that is needed is an introduction, and to make it an object to each and everv read

er to make our special trial offer known as widely as possible, we have selected a most popular

and attractive list of presents, for clubs of trial subscribers.

TRATTCLOTH No. 3363.

Given as a premium for a club of 4 trial subscribers at as cents each

Postage and Packing ten cents extra. 5

 

at *^£S5£S%g^£^ Draw, and Knotted insertion

for embroidering.^ This is a verv elegance n t™' conventi°"aI designs

mil be a decided success. Price? 75 cents^L^S * ***

 

PARISTtTntING

ART NEEDLEWORK OUTFIT.

 

One of the very latest things in Art Needlework is what is known as Paris

Tinting.

The designs used are conventional in character and larger than those gener

ally employed in fancy work. Patterns specially designed for this work, are the

only ones which can be used to advantage. The tinting is first applied, the ma

terials used being Tapestry Colors. The pattern is then to be worked out in

linen Threads, or in Wash Filo Silks, the latter being very much to be preferred.

The material is Bolton Sheeting; very heavy and manufactured especially for this

character of work. The work is not difficult and is durable, and very artistic in

appearance, unlike anything else in Art Embroidery. We furnish a scarf 68

inches long, 27 inches wide, stam]>ed for working, as a premium for a club of 4

three months' subscribers at 25 cents each; postage and packing 15 cents addi

tional. Price 55 cents. Postage and packing 15 cents extra.

THE OUTFIT.

As it is a somewhat difficult operation for an inexperienced person to proper

ly apply Tapestry Coloring, and as the most desirable blending of shades in Wash

Filo are frequently unobtainable, we shall endeavor to surmount the difficulties.

We can supply the material for a table scarf (68x27 inches) stamped ready

for working, and with all the tinting properly done. We provide twelve full

length skeins of the best Wash Filo Silk, in a blending of nine shades, which is

amply sufficient to work the entire design. We furnish a Sheet of Instructions

regarding the stitches to be employed, and a numbered diagram, or working

model—in short, with the outfit we offer, the merest tyro in embroidery can,

by merely following instructions, produce an artistic piece of beautiful fancy

work.

We will send this outfit, postpaid, as a premium for a club of 8 three months'

subscribers at 25 cents each; or, for 6 subscribers and 25 cts. extra. Price $1.50;

postage and packing 15 cents additional.

Factory Ends of Embroidery Silk

Rope Silk, Kiloselle and Plain Embroidery.

One full ounce sent, postpaid, as apremium for a club of four trial subscribers at

23 cents each. One half ounce sent, postpaid, as a premiumfor a club of two

trial subscribers. Price, jo cents per ounce, postpaid.

In the large silk mills

where scores of girls are

winding and spooling silk,

at the end of every large

hank or bobbin there will

be left a short piece, too

much to go on a full spool,

not enough to make a new

spool or skein.

We have effected an

rangement with one of me

largest silk manufacturing

companies in the world—

whose goods bear a well sus

tained reputation for regu

larity, smoothness and high

grade quality, to purchase

this class of silk coming di

rect from their winding rooms

It is sent to us in assorted colors—not simply three or four shades of rea,

green, blue and yellow, but all the desirable oli\ es, delicate pinks, blues &c,

coming haphazard from a line of 250 colors.

It is in odd lengths, but nothing shorter than one yard, not in a tangled

mass, but loosely thrown together so that.

EVERY YARD CAN BE USED.

Not being regular marketable goods, it must be disposed of at the mill at a

loss to the manufacturers, and buying it in large quantities, we get it at a price

which will enable us to supply it to our subscribers as above. The quality of the

silk we can unhesitatingly recommend.

LINEN doylies.
We offer One D< * *n of these Doylies for a club of 8 trial subscribers at 25 cents each;

or, 6 subscribers and 25 cents extra; or, 4 subscribers and 50 cents extra. Postage

and packing 5 cents additional.

They are of linen of a beautiful quality hem

stitched with one-inch hem. They are stamped

with designs for embroidering. The prettiest, most

delicate things imaginable—just the thing to set off

a handsome finger bowl.

These we send for only 8 trial subscribers at 25

cents each; or, 6 subscribers and 25 cents; or, 4

subscribers and 50 cents. Postage and packing

5 cents additional.

We will sell them for $ 1.25 per dozen and pay

the postage.

We will if desired, send one half dozen of the

Doylies for 4 trial subscribers at 25 cents each.

LINEN BIBS.

Three Bibs given as a premium

for a club of 2 trial subscribers

at 25 cents each.

Made of Butcher's Linen.

Fringed across the bottom.

Border of Knotted Insertion.

Stamped ready for embroider

ing. Price 15 cents each, post

paid, or 75 cents per half dozen,

postpaid.

In purchasing these Bibs, mo9t

persons would probably desire

to order them in dozens—or"^t

least, one half dozen at a time.

We can supply them in this way

at a very low price,

For one dozen Bibs, $1.35

75 cents. Less than half dozen,

 

postpaid. For one half dozen

15 cents each. All postpaid.

THE CHEAPEST COOK BOOK EVER SOLD

Is by Miss Maria Parloa, principal of the Cooking School in Boston. This book

was issued by the publishers as an inducement to the public to purchase their

large sized and expensive Parloa Cook Book. As a matter of fact, the contents

of the books are the same, with one exception, i. e. the one we offer lacks the

marketing guide, Sent, postpaid, for only 2 trial subscribers at 25 cents each.
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Another New Assortment of

Linen Splashers.

A N Y O N E

splasher stamped

in these designs,

given as a prem

ium for a club of

2 trial subscrib

ers at 25 cents

each.

! We will, send

any one postpaid

to any U. S. P.

* O. address on re

ceipt of 25 cents.

Order by num

# ber only.

We have offered from time to time splashers stamped in

different designs, and we have always found them a most desir

able premium for a small club. The lot we now offer is of linen,

FRINGED at the bottom and at both ends, and measures 3ox2O

inches. The designs we have selected from a large assortment

as being new and desirable.

Splashers have now become indispensable in every chamber,

and are justly popular as pieces of fancy work. They are de

signed to be placed over and at the back of a washstand, to pro

tect the wall paper from being spattered. They should be em

broidered in Fast Color Silks, or washable French Embroidery

Cotton. In ordering do not neglect to GIVE US THE NUMBER OF

THE DESIGN YOU WANT. We buy these goods stamped to our or

der in very large quantities and shall probably be able to send

any of the above designs at all times. Wr:-However, in the

event of being temporarily unable to send the particular design

ordered we shall claim the privilege of substituting one of the

other designs. DON'T FORGET THIS.

We offer one stamped with any of the above designs for

sale, sent postpaid to any U. S. post office address for only 25

cents. This is remarkably cheap and as low as we have ever

offered them, but by placing large orders we are enabled to buy

at a price which enables us to offer them to our subscribers at

the above low figure.

A NEW ASSORTMENT

PILLOW SHAMs.

Any pair, sent postpaid for a club of 3 trial subscri

25 cents each.

–-

H'

Ders at

* @###8:
t;:£ !.

#" £

Made of “Hill” muslin, 36 inches wide. Stamped ready for

embroidering. In ordering, order by the /etter only... We do not

break the pairs. In the event of being temporarily unable to

send the pair ordered, we shall claim the privilege of substituting

one of the other designs. DON'T FORGET THIS. -

Price 30 cents per pair—Postage and Packing to

cents additional..
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ANOTHER NEW STAMPING OUTFIT.

OUTFIT F.

Sent postpaid as a premium for a club of four Trial subscribers at 25 cents each; or, for 2 subscribers and 25 cents extra.

This outfit includes materials for stamping, both by the Wet and Dry process. Powder and Distributor for light goods; Paint and Stamping Brush for Plush,

Velvet, Felt and Dark Goods. We send a Sheet of Instructions regarding stamping and the care and uses of patterns.

Everything about this, and all our Stamping Outfits, is first class and the patterns are all FULL WORKING SIZE.

 

K' *

 

 

 

We show, in reduced size, the patterns included in Outfit F. These designs are all entirely new, and original; they cannot be procured elsewhere, as they

are productions of our own designers and the entire outfit is manufactured and made up here in our Premium Department.

The Assortment includes :

Designs suitable for Pillow Shams or, for Sofa Pillows.

Ornamental Corner for Table Cover; this could also be utilised for stamping Scarfs and other similar articles.

An entirely new Alphabet, simple, but very decorative and useful for Towels, Napkins,- Handkerchiefs, &c. A design for Splasher, particularly appropriate and

novel. Different portions of this design can be stamped separately for Tidies, etc., giving in reality three distinct patterns.

A handsome border for Buffet, Sideboard or Bureau Scarf.

Portiere borders that will be found to be particularly useful. There are several of these and all of generous size.

Large "all-over" designing, suitable for the decoration of the Bolton Sheeting Bed-spreads now so popular.

A variety of smaller "all-over" designs to be applied to Scarfs, Sash Curtains, Sofa Pillows, etc.

Medium and small borders in Scallop and in Conventional Patterns.

Designs for Doylies, etc., etc., etc. v

An examination of the designs will show that this, unlike the majority of Stamping Outfits sold, is not a collection of common place, hackneyed, old style

patterns. It is new, fresh, original and artistic, and sure to please all of our friends.

PRICE, POS TPAID, 75 CENTS.

 

Nursery Outfit.

Sent postpaid H a premium for a club of 3

trial subscribers at 23 cents each.

All who

have had

an y t hing

to do with

the care of

the little

ones, rec

ognize in

paper dolls

I a source of

end less

amusement
to successive generations. As aids to

the mother, in supplying occupation for

restless hands and eager minds in the

nursery, they are invaluable. We have

an outfit for paper doll making which

will be welcomed by children and pa

rents alike. It includes j Doll's Com

plete Dress, made up; a number of beau

tiful Colored Heads and Sets of I.egs;

also, Stiff Paper Bodies for new dresses;

I^ace Paper for edging and trimming;

Sheets of Silvered Paper; a yard of Gilt

Star Ornaments, and an ample supply of

(Imported) Tissue Paper, in soft and

beautiful tints. We furnish an Illustrated

Sheet of Instructions, and a Book of

Samples of Tissue Paper, with each out

fit, also, Directions for Making Flowers

and Decorative Articles. An outfit such

as this will surely supersede the old fash

ioned paper dolls in all modern nur

series.

Price, postpaid, 35 cents.

THE LATEST!

THE FOUNTAIN TOP.

Sent as a premium for a club of 2 trial

subscribers at 25 cents each. Postage

and packing 10 cents addition?!.

 

GOLD THIMBLE AND CASE.

Sent postpaid as a premium for a club of 6 trial subscribers at 25 cents each; or, 4 sub

scribers and 25 cents extra; or, 2 subscribers and 50 cents extra.

 

Made of solid metal. This is a de

cided novelty in its way. Guaranteed

to play a jet of water while spinning,

to a height of 3 feet. Every one per

fect. They will please every purchaser.

Price, 50 cents, postpaid.

If you desire to obtain a club of sub

scribers which will entitle you to a

premium, it is not necessary to wait

until the entire list of names has lieen

secured. Sen<J them in as you obtain

them—in twos or threes. We will credit

them to your account—Ik you request

it. We do not agree to credit any

names, unless a plain request to that

effect is made when the names are sent

to us. Your own subscription or re

newal, counts as one of a club, when

sent in with others as a club.

The Thimble we offer is of 10 karat gold. It is not solid gold. Notice

the cut representing the thimble cut in half. It is much thicker where the wear

comes. The dark line running around the edge of the figure, between the

white spaces, represents the stiffening, between the two layers of solid gold,

one being on the outside and the other on the inside, of the thimble. This form

of thimble is very much more durable than the best of those made of solid gold,

and is very much cheaper. We furnish a handsome morocco case, lined with

velvet. In ordering, state the size of thimble desired.

Price, postpaid—90 cents.

OXIDIZED BANGLE BRACELETS.

One pair sent postpaid

as a premium for a

club of 5 trial subscrib

ers at 25 cents each;

or, 3 subscribers and

25 cents additional.

The most popular style of

Bracelet at the present time,

is a slender Bangle Bracelet

of Oxidized Silver or Silver

Plate, the variety of designs

and number worn depending

upon the taste of the wearer.

We have selected four designs which we show. First-class oxidized silver

plate—look as well as the sterling goods, and are very much cheaper.

Price, including postage, 60 cents per pair, alike in design, or different.

Order the designs you select by number.

 



HINTS ON CANVASSING,

By Miss M. H. VALENTINE.

"In life's earnest battle they only prevail

who daily march onward and never say fall."

The proprietor of The Ladies' Home Jour

NAL wishes to know my general plan in can

vassing, my ideas on the subject in detail and

"w'. possible for me to give.

hen I began to canvass I was an invalid,

could not walk half a mile and weighed less

than one hundred pounds. To-day I weigh

one hundred and twenty pounds, think noth

ing of a ten mile walk, have regained my

health and have secured over three thousand

subscribers for THE LADres' HoME Journal.

In order to become a successful agent, one

must think rapidly, talk fluently, and show

up the paper to the best possible advantage,

create a desire for it, make those whom they

call upon think that they must have it.

There is no choice of territory. If one can

not succeed within a quarter of a mile of her

own home, she never will succeed anywhere.

Never speak a cross word under any circum

stances. If there is grace enough in your heart

to smother out the natural depravity, be

thankful. There isn't in mine. When I saw

a little boy snatch my sample copy, and a
new one too, out of his mother's hands and

tear it, my first impulse was to give him a

shaking that he would remember as long as

he£ but no, with a smile on my face that

was "childlike and bland,” I said “What a

wide-awake, active little fellow!"

Carry the sunshine with you wherever you

o, Make everybody glad to see you, tell the

aughable incidents that occur, but never men

tion names. Be accommodating, if you see

an old lady going to a letter box with a letter,

offer to take it for her. Do a kind act when

ever you can, for I know from experience that

the real secret of an agent's success is to "lend

a hand." If you go into a little village for the

first time, walk through the principal street,

ibly you may see a lady out in her gar

den, talk with her about her plants. After

awhile ask her if THE LAbies' Home Journal

is generally taken in the place.'. she

will begin to tell you who will be '. to

take it, but that is not what you are after.

Those that she says will not take it are the

ones you wish to secure. If the lady invites

ouin, interest yourselfin what she is doing.

fshe is dressmaking, you may be able to give

her some valuable hints, if you are not posted

in fashions you have not studied THE LAbres'

HoME Journal as you ought to have done

praise up her daughter's paintings if you can

conscientiously. You can at least say "What

an amount of work." She will'. tell

ou how old her daughter is, and you can tell

er what a nice birthday present THE LAnnes

HoME Journal makes. If she says Nellie

wouldn't be satisfied with a dollar present,

suggest her taking it for two years. Make

yourself so agreeable that she will invite you

to dinner, and it will be wise to accept thein

vitation. It is very much pleasanter to take

your dinner in some family circle than to

into a grocery store and sit on a barrel, #.
chair isn't handy, and have crackers and

cheese for the substantial part of your dinner,
and raisins for dessert.

It is well to take your dinner in a primitive

way, once at least, for you might secure the

storekeeper for a subscriber. Ask the lady her

dinner hour, then tell her you will call upon

some of the neighbors. Secure those that she

knows won't take the paper, and surprise her

when £ go back. If you are near sighted

it will be no detriment to your success.

One morning I took the early train for a
neighboring town. I called at a house and

secured the lady for a subscriber and sold her

the articles I had to sell in the afternoon I

called at a house and the lady looked very

much amused. I talked up the ladies'

HoME Journal to the best of my ability and

tried to sell the articles I had to sell when she

said she was well supplied. I told her I had

supposed I was the only agent for that firm in

the vicinity. She said she bought them of

me. "Why," said I, "my dear woman, you

are just as much mistaken as you can be.

When did you buy them of me?” She said,

"About four hours ago.” I had been to the

side door in the morning. The lady's hair

was in crimps and she wore her morning

dress. In the afternoon I went to the front

door, the lady's hair was arranged differently,
she wore a black silk and I didn't know her.

It was a good advertisement for me, for

'. in canvassing for THE LADIEs HoME

outsal do not often call at a house twice

the same day.

Never plan beforehand what to say: “Cir

cumstances alter cases," but always tell the

truth. I called at a house in a neighboring

town, showed the lady the articles f had to

sell. She bought some of the articles and

then said what else have you? I showed her

THE LAbres. Howe Joussal. “Good Land

said she the place has been canvassed to death,

-->--

WILBORSCOMPOUND OF

PURECODLIVEROIL

AND PHosphaTES or

LIME, SODA,IRON.

EOR THE CURE OF

Consumption, coughs, colds, Asthma, Bronchitis,

Debility, wastingDiseasesandscrofulous Humors

Almost as£" as cream. It can be taken with

by persons and children, who, after

asing it, are very fond of it. It assimilates with the

food, increases the flesh and appetite, builds up the

nervous system, restores ene to mind and y,

creates new, rich and pure bl -in fact rejuvenates

the whole system.

FILE SH, BLOOD,

B RAIN.N.E.R.V. E.

ration is far superior to all other prepara

'': Liver Oil: it #: many£ no

results following its use are its best rec

#:
£:

en -

#: Chemist,£###

£.

you'd better head for the depotat once. You

won'tget a subscriber here,” but I talked her

into£ it. She asked me how many sub

scribers I had. I told her between two and

three thousand. She looked at me over her

glasses and said "why don't you make it ten

thousand while you are about it.” I talked

with her about her birds and plants and

when I left she said I had brightened up the

day for her wonderfully that sheliked to have

canvassers call, only they lied so like time.

If you secure a certain number of subscribers

(and average about so many a week) by Sat

urday noon take the remaining half day as a

reward for your industry; go to a matinee, it

will be a change for you and secure someone

there for a subscriber.

Always try and see how many subscribers

you can procure from different places. If

you seein the dail per that a lady from

Arizona or Nebraska is visiting in your city

call and see if THE LADIES' £. Journal

is generally taken in her home, perhaps she

will think you are going out there to live.
Secure her if ible. £ to secure for

subscribers all the people whom you see.
-

-
- - - -

£TTE, SEITIS EITHE HARTURE. T.

You may prove to be a wonderful canvasser,

and remember that the resources of the gold

mines are not fully developed until they are

thoroughly worked. In order to secure a large
subscription list one must work hard and be

ready to meet all the objections that are made.

Work for an upright piano, or something

worth having. If you undertake to secure a

subscription, succeed.

I was three years securing one. I talked up

the serials at one time, the fashions at another,

the household hints, the advertisements and

the recipes. One day the lady told me she

was going to make a change. She was going

to have her sitting room on the sunnyside of

the house but the carpet wasn't large enough.

I told her to get one of the lovely oil cloths

for the bay window and then she could have

plants. She liked my suggestion. I called to

see, sometime afterwards, the plants, now in

blossom, a beautiful ivy was running over the

arch, the plants in the hanging baskets were

growing luxuriantly, the window was flooded

with sunshine and festoons of similax here and

there added to the beauty. The canary bird

was singing and the parrot enjoying himself.

-

I said “Oh, how lovely but you.

hard to keep them looking like * les I

talked up Eben E. Rexford's £ut

never had done before. She£"
my name down; you feel better don't ye. urged

told her I did,£ but I£ où

her to take the£ She said "no, but ×

tempted me," but

tain point the electric currents would k in

off. I have thoroughly enjoyed the wer is

which I am engaged, am not in the least."

couraged, and intend to increasemy.*
tion lists to—but my readers will think I a n

a fitsubject for a lunatic asylum if I ment”
the number. he

when we think of the illustrations, of t

charmingstories, and thevaluable hints give".

we, who are canvassing for the Lanies£
Journal, ought to consider ourselves privil

eged characters. I shall be glad to sit under

the light of the evening lamp, and the though:

that I have heard Dr. Talmage preach will

greatly add to the interest with which I shall

read his articles, and call attention to them in

the future.

-

-

To introduce Dr. Scott's beautiful new Electric Dress Form and Summer Corsets to the readers of THE LApres' Home JouanAL, The Pall Mall Electric

Association of London and New York will, until further notice, make the following inducements:

If you cannot get them at your nearest stores remit at once for one of our “Dress Form" or Summer Corsets at s1.50, accompanied

by 15 cents for

Dr. Scott's Electric Hair. Curlers, retailin

cents (not more than three Corsets,with this offer, to go to one family). Th

feeling inclined to accept it should doso at

INCHES

WHILE

This is a beautiful Electric summer Corset, made or extrastrong

and inequality. Nottingham net and of double thickness (made

expressly for us). It has a girdle-shaped-band which firmly

- material and prevents the corset-tretching and getting

out of shape. This summer Corset is made in white only, is to

30 inches. Price, £1.50; postage and packing, 15 cents extra

If you cannot obtain any of the above at your Draggists, Dry

o: or Fancy Stores, we will mail them including the premium

Curler, post-paid, on receipt of price 1-0, with 15 cents for post

added. Make all remittances payable to

Agents Wanted.

stage, and idention **The ladies' home Journal."

once and not delay.

Dr. Scott's Electric Hair-Curler, Price, 50 Cent

By its aid thehair, beard or moustachecan becurled

in any desired style in from one to two min

utes. For ladies it produces the "Langtry

style,” the "Patti bang,” the "Mon

e Curl,"and any otherform de

sired by ladies wearing their hair

in the fashionable "loose and

It does * flurry" mode. Those who

not break -
wear crimps or other

off and ruin forms of false hair

will find this

ElectricCurl

er-er

useful

arti

cle

the hair-like the

ordinary crimping

rocess, and in wet or

otweather it works as

quickly as in cold. For curl

ing the mustache or beard ina

moment, it has no equal, while it

is so simple in its operation that any

one can use it properly the first time

directions accompany each one

* C-sra-r, New Yo
My wife suffered pains in her back for years and found no relief

* she used Dr. Scott's Electric Corset her pains quickly

disappeared, and her hearn has gradually improv

T. A. Awoi-ow.

Provinexce, R.I.

My daughter suffered constantly. Medicine did not help her.

Your corsets relieved her immediately. Mrs. E. M. Baio-,

Cr-ri, Oino,

Dr. Scott's Electric Corsets have cured me of spinal trouble and

backache of long standing. S. M. Tao-ox.

Dernorr, Mica.

I tender you my heartfelt gratitude. I was confined to my bed,

with pains in my side and back. No doctor could relieve me.

Your corsets. me in 30 minutes, Miss assi lan.

Roca-rea, N.Y.

Dr. Scott's electric Corsets cured Neuralgic pains in* back.

M. Cook.

** A- sco", s-12 BritoADwax, N. Y.

but harmless remedial agent for 51.50, which is but one-half the

price charged by" physician for a single visit, which often
results in no ben

detached, in sizes from 18 to 30 inches, in both dove and white.

The postage and packing on this corset is 15 cents. A beautiful

silver-plated compass accompanies each corset with which to test

their power.

we will send you riter with the Corset, post-paid, one of our

at 50 cents, and a copy of that eminently interesting work, “The Doctor's story,” price 25

is special offer to run for a limited period only, so that aii

DRESS FORM Corset, $1.5o..

DRESS sist

FORM

Post-paid

on Trial.

A beautiful Dre-Form Corset, and at the same time a tive

-

This Dress form Corset is made with shoulder straps, easily

|

Mention LADIE's HOME JOURNAL.

Headquarters in America for Music Boles,

SUPERIO

NoMusic Boxescan beguaranteed withoutGautschi's

Patentsafety Tunechange. Patent, Nov. 12,1889.

on receipt of price, we will mallyoa a

... copy of our Art Booklet and Calend

*: gilt edged silk Cord and Tassels.
will end Books, one as above, and one,

24 pages of highly artistic facsimilie water

Color lesigns by Harriet M. Bennet on receipt

of 2, cent

| Raphael Tuck & Sons,

298 BROADWAY. M. r.

*LABLACHE*:
(vaaar

EHCE POWDER
EsősröN.E.B. LEVY.-MAss| |

From the charming little CINDERELLA in the

*CRYSTALSLIPPER."

Bosrow THEATRE, Oct. 4, 1888.

Ben Levy, Esq., 34 West st

Nall my travels I have always endeavored to find

your LABLACHE FACE Powder, and I must

certainly* that it is the best Powderin the market

I have used it for the past 10 years, and can safely ad

vise all ladies to use no other. Sincerely yours.

MARGUERITE FISH.

The Lablache Face Powder is the purest and£
rfect toiletpreparation in use. It purifies and beauti

es the£ on Mailed to any address on receipt

of 25 2-cent stamps. BEN LEVY & Co., French

Perfumers, 34 West St., Boston. Mass.

I0 sTORLEs (bookform),a large£*mos.
only 10c. Advertiser & Farmer, Bay Shore, N.Y.

for 1890, designed by J. Pauline Sunter

“DARBY"ČöRN
PACKED AT cornish, MAINE,

Wasselected by a prominentretaildealerin Fancy Grocer

les as by far...the best of six competing samples shown.
This decision is confirmed by

consumers who pronounce itTHEBEST fAll:
Sold by good retail Grocers everywhere, and who y

COMLY & FLANIGEN

as a 35's Fronts. Eli'BEERIA.
sms range, Paoro, camps on--1

| --,*: Love Cards,876 Rich-Rae, Joke-Tricks.Gam-N
Sample of (genuine) Carl-o-o-o-c-co.

0-0b

-HANDY BUTTONs.
Self-attaching. Everlasting. Full set for pants (au

pender and front) mailed for locts. Agents wanted.

Casagreen Mfg Co., 79 w. Madison at. Chicago, Ill.

for Bordeaux's Catalogue of toiletrequi

sites. Tells how to care for the skin.

contains new recipes; how to produce a

pure complexion without paint, powder, or cosmetics.

Sent free. Address with stamp, Bordeaux, *s

Temple Place. Boston, Mass.

Beautiful FLOWER/M6 FOR

in 13 Distinct varieties CENTS,

This is a speciallomer to the readers of the Ladies'

Home Journal. Our magnificent illustrated Catalogue,

containing the greatest novelty of the year "Snow

White Gladiolus," sent to all buyers ofthe Bulb collec

tion. There is Play and Profit in this collection. You can

sell thebeauties for 75cts, a box,or beautify yourgarden

Address / h hallock & Son, queens, M. Y.

10 NUT TREES.”:" $1.00
£ "####1: Chestnuts, or English

Inuts. F. |- me mail Catalogue.

The WM. H. Moox Co., Morrisville, Pa.

Toreducemystock ofmu-

sic I will send by mail

post-paid, 68 pieces full

sheet music size, includ

ing so marches, walt

zes, quadrilles, (with calls) etc., by Mendelsshon, Bee

thoven, Mozart, etc., for only 20cts. Satisfaction given

or money back. Read this: Mr. Hathaway:-Am very

much pleased with the music sent me: it is worth ten

timesthe money. R. J. Allen, Hoosick, N. H. Haste

to the Wel£ 100 songs words and music6

Address Q. L. Hathaway,339 Wash. St. Boston, Mass

AGENT'S WANTED-ALSO MEN.

LADY Two immense new specialties; 1 lady

made $27 before dinner, another $16 the

first hour: extraordinary opportunity; proof free.
Address LITTLE & Co., 214 Clar , Chicago, Ill

ht by ilBEAUTIFUL WRITING£
own homes. Poor writers made good. Lessons with

# and Premium 1800 Specimen, 10 cents. Address

AL10M BUSINESS 00LLEGE, Writing Dept., Galion, Ohio

All want them. All buy

100. MAKES 200, it'."'": "'.
sk. Embly Silk, 5 pat. Lamp wicks, and 5 ass'd Safety

ins. All mailed for 10c. ddress, J. S. CLOWEs,

eedsville, Pa.

Pátēll! THOMAS P. SIMSON, Washington, D.C.

|
No atty's fee until Patent obtained

Write for Inventor's guide.

per day in your ownTown made
$4.00 T0 $15.00 selling our new Nickle Tidy

Holder and draper. Write for agent'sterms sample10c.

Address, write NovELTY CO., Ashland, Ohio.

PLAYS | S.
££££

leaux, etc. Catalague sent free on application to The

DeWitt Publishing House, 33 Rosest, New York.

CARDS:

RA6 CARPETWEAVERS:£:
Cotton & woolen. Turkey ited, finae. Isrown,

*1-, -ellow, sea-let, G-een, Cardinal. O

ange, and 40 otherp' shades;* 10c., doz. Sec.,

3 Doz, $2.23; by mail. W. Cushing & Co., Foxcroft, Me

TEETH with Crystaline. Sto

Fill YourOwn'.£
Circular free. T. F.TRUMAN,M.D.,Wells Bridge, N.Y.

Mr. Low's HAMPIOLDER nicely nickel plated

fullsetwithscrews complete to any address for 10cts.

Agents wanted. T. M. Gandy, Chester, Conn.

CORNS:#######:

300 ELEGANI ::::::::::::
SCRAP BOOK CO., North Branford, Conn.

and Entertainments for Church,

School, Club, and Home ExhibiPLAYS tions. bescriptive catalogue FREE.

H. ROORBACH, 9 Murray St.N. Y.

GARDEPHE'S
SICK HEADACHE POWDERS.

Give relier in 30 minutes. TILE LADIES ARE ENTI-81.

Astic over TheM. special offer for 1 month, to

introduce them we will send regular lic-size for 8 c. stamps.

Address rile GARDEPHE MEDICINE CO., fort Ann, N. Y.

CANCEROUS DISEASES,
BRIGHTS DISEASE, TUMoRS,

And all"W:of the blood cured by drinkingM

*: ater. Send for testimonials.

Missisquoi MixeRAL SPRiMas Co., Mills building, N.Y.

Ideal Hair. Curler.
Does not burn or -oil the hair or hand

Solo BY ALL DRUG AND TOILEr Goons DEALERs.

sAMPLE, Pos"PA-II, 50 CENTs.

G. L. THOMPSON. Mfr. 128 Clinton St., Chicago.

DONT PAY 40 cts, a lb for Baking Powder but

send 25 cts to J. C. Lee, 338 N. 3d St.,

Phila, for a recipe to make it for 10cts, alb. For 25cts.

more he will send you also a recipe for sure cure of

Diptheria or sore throat.

MEMORIAL CARDS Perpetuate in permanent form

the memory of the*:
Suitable for an Album, Easelor Mantelpiece. e will

send one card (cabinet size)£ in gold leaf, with

appropriate inscription, for 16c. Send name, date of

death and age of deceased. Special prices on quantities.

Mr. Most al. Publish use Co., 114 Dearborn St., Chicago.

FRE SAMPLE CARDS: , ;#:
-for AuOUTFIT-REr. 8-N-C

YAGENTS:
*:£.

U.S. CARD Co., CAdiz, ohio.

was, L. E. sINULETON, Box- calcaoo,

AND BOOKS for all kinds of

PLAY Entertainments, Exhibitions

£A'mentand"

#FRE E.1124 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

-, CSX D. *COs EQ. -D- OS: ... OG&C GSGS> C.

-GRE®. ~~~£

| How woMEN :
: CAN -

MAKE MonEY.: .

A good income is as-8.

# sured to the woman who #|

# will act as our agent in her #

# own and adjoining towns, :

# and push our business with #

# energy and intelligence.#
# our instructions if followed

# out will make it easy to #:

# realize from $10 to $50 per &

week, according to ability. Šiš

->

|-

|
2

|

.

-

|

|

curris Publishing Co.

Philadelphia#
-

-
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FANCY WORK FOR 0DD MOMENTS.

By EMMA. M. HoopER.

S* very pretty luncheon sets of twelve

napkins, medium size, and a cloth, three

yards long, are decorated at home for half the

expense they cost in the stores. Select a pat

tern having a distinct border, and outline

this with gold colored flax on white damask

or Turkey red on unbleached table linen.

After outlining all of border work the mono

gram or last initial in two places in the cloth,

which are opposite ends and sides and near

enough the centre of the cloth to rest upon

the table. The napkins have an outlined

border, which is nothing more or less than to

outline each leafor flower with Kensington

stitches, and the monogram or initial worked

in one corner only. Of course all are hem

med by hand. -

Centrepieces for the table are longand nar

row, leaving space on the sides and ends for

the plates and glasses. The daintiest of these

are of a certain make of pillow case linen,

having round threads and of a finer appear

ance than butcher's linen used for side board

covers. A hemistitched hem finishes all

edges, and inside of this the linen is one mass

of Punta-Tirato or drawn work, with a solid

space in the centre left for an elaborately em

broidered monogram of long slender inter

laced letters. For a dinner party lay this

cloth over a yellow, pale green, pink or white

satin cloth of the same size, with a china,

silver or glass bowl in the centre filled with

£ yellow, etc., flowers, and at each corner

ave a slender vase holding correspondin

flowers, with “fairy” lights scattered here£

there, and your table will be "a thing of

beauty" for a small outlay.

Now that trimmed pillow cases and sheets

are restored to favor in place of “shams”

galore asubstantial trimming is to be recom

mended. Medicis and Torchonlace look well

until introduced to the wash-board, but for

nuine wear select hand knit lace of about

o. 70 linen thread; many pretty and suitable

atterns have been given in THE LADIEs HoME

ours.AL. Make a hemstitch hem on the

pillow cases, which hang eight inches below

the pillows, and top of the sheet, which will

be an inch and a half wide when done. If

you prefer, cat, coral or featherstitch the hems

with white working cotton or flax.

Baste the top of the lace half an inch above

and under the edge of the hem, holding it

easy, not full: it should be shrunken first in

boiling water, and always ironed on the wrong

side. Then with a large spool and pencil

mark out a row of scallops around the edge

of the hems, buttonhole them with working

cotton through the hem and lace, and then

cut off the edge of the hem with fine, sharp

scissors. The trimming is handsome and

durable, not expensive, unless ones time is

valuable, and may also be applied to under

Well". -

Very pretty chair scarfs are made of plain

or figured china silk, a yard and a half making

one. A narrow hem on the sides and wider

on the ends are feather stitched with em

broidery silk, and the scarf tied in one loose

knot near the centre. For the ends then

cover small brass rings by buttonholing em.

broidery silk over them, tie a small tassel of

the silk in each ring, and sew them on the

ends just close enough to touch each other.

Scarfs of fine scrim are decorated in the

Sanne Inanner.

Every chair nowadays must have a square,

oval, round, saddle bag or crescent head rest

stuffed with down and covered with brocade,

china silk, embroidered momie, satin, etc.,

and sofa pillows cannot be too quaint, num

erous, as broadly contrasted in color and

material. Disca photograph albums and

have leather, brocade orchintz covered folding

frames holding from one to twenty photo

raphsscattered over tables, mantels, brackets,

in fact everywhere.

BONED WITH

KABO
warranted not to break or

roll up with -

* ()\}. WEMR'S WEAR

*/ . If they do we will

* £,p:#
| || them, if the Corset

| is not

*Satisfactor/inallrespects

[0RSET After Three Weeks Ware,

It may be returned to us and

- money will be refunded.

orioAgo CorseT-CoMP-,

Chicago and New-or-l.

Will befound invaluable for

£ Infantum

and all summer Complaints,
children or adults, no

-firine but willbe retained

&sustainlifewheneverything

elserails, 4 sizeszócts up.

un'Fo
wr advertise Triensively, and to pro

which mediumgive best££ -

paradata-pagepamphlet, with above title,

containing over 30 paylor game-, -elected
from sources, which we will-end to

'. addre-upon receiptof cis-in-tamp

: #:£ Stamp-*: it.

-In-mentionthe r. S-1| PRU-SIAN ARMY*:* ck

-I-D

- P- - PAMI-IILET AND -

"-". h- |-, half-our-, rift CEN

Lazl-Colo- - Coll-1-0 -

run-o-o

the world. Highest possible distinction."

SALE UNIVERSAL.

Pears obtained the only gold medal ...

solely for toilet SOAP in competition with all

# * * * * * * * * **~~

Unexcelled for a r"|": Unexcelled for

Chopping * |* Chopping

SAUSAGE MEAT, SCRAP MEAT FOR

MINCE MEAT, P0ULTRy,

HAMBURG STEAR | CLAMS, TRIPE,

FOR DYSPEPTICS, scRAPPLE, .

CORN .
DCODFISH, FOR FRITTERS,

HO. G. "S-H E A D. SUET,

CHEESE, C0C0ANUT, &c.

chicken SALAD, ALSO FOR MARING

D HASH, BEEF TEA -

-
FOR INVALIDS, .

CHICKEN -

-
PULVERIZING

CROQUETTES, CRACKERS,

PEPPERS, |
&c., &c. -

&c, &c. -

-
Der For Sale by the

If you cannot get minute. Hardware Trade

this MEAT CHOP

PER from your

Hardware Dealer

send $2.00 to us

and we will express

by first fast train.

ENTERPRISE

M'FG 00,

Philadelphia, Pa.

, Family size,

s2.00.

Send for

Catalogue.

&= No. --

- - -
|- - - - - - - -

£ORNISHPS(##)*ANS

AND RELIABLE AND

*The ONLY FIRM OF MANUFACTURERS IN AMERICA P A. MOSI

selling direct to consumer. From Factory to Family at wholesale Rates on terms to suit Purchaser.C#.

=

$750igin:#56.
= After ten days t

**d the balance of |

id in 7 monthly in

Estallments of $5 each. ORIF CASH ISSENT WITT *

EORDER, WE WILL SPECIALLY ACCEPT $45.00."

ECORNISH's Specially designed Cabinet£ Style **C

# No.#:£ 3 sets Orchestral *-

pe Quality st 5 Octaves; 10Solo# 2 Octave Cou

and£ 12 Aneeswellsand alllate improvement

ns.-65 in high, 48 long, 21 wide

WARRANTED FOR TEN LONG YEARS.

solio walnuT CASE, HIGILLY FINISHED.

Handsome stool and large Instruction Bo makinga complete Músical outfit. ok,

HOW T0 ORDER. our responsibility fro

any Banker, Postmaster,Merchantor Express Ag'

and# 1 be shipped at once on Ten Da

Test Trial,and if not, aftertrial...satisfactory...you

can return it and we will payfreight charges both

ways. "YOU RUN NO RISK-->

Send a reference as to

* - I: =

C -FIRST NATIONAL BANK, Washing

REFERENSES:£ in the U.S.,and thou

ast:0 years havepurchasedsands of personswhofor the

instrumentsof our manufacture.

-

aconiš:Fianns
AMDUPRIGHT

Magnificent New Designs, finest materials, whole

sale prices, upon terms to suit all purchasers. Shipped to

any part ofthe civilized world, onfréetesttrial.

* No MONE/ HBOllied UNTIL YOU ARE SATISFIED.

- ad r to

##*:RaftPay
MöNEY. write whetheryou want tobuynowornot, Our

Catalogue will interestyou and you can getit for nothing.

HE-4:00RNISH & G0, (":"):######## =

The Eiki Air Millage:HMFSSIFIED.
DealsDirett with Consumers at Wholesale Pitts"

And Has"#16 Years

Every buggysold by dealers has sev

- eral dollars added to the manufactur

price. We saveyou this...We

anywhere in the United

es with privilege toexamine

before£ payfreight

rises both was ifnot:
ctory. We makea. -

offine work in

-

*

- - alogue FREE.

- address.<--><=x-aar"r, seex-ran-Maertz ad

'#FENCEIZES MESH. PRICES REDUCED,

Sold by dealers. Freight paid

T. H. E. ONDER U- Q -

#£:COMBINING5ARTICLE

|
#s#

|

ye retail-the-est

*Price, and #

ideoodston-paid for on

- id-tamp for.

. - * - U.-->

- B surries, Pha - \ \"/":£d #.e." A. - Sr. \l X/

**:
-

--/
-

-

-

#

- # to- FREE
-EL

B. FRAGRAN:
Are communicated to the mouth by

SOZODONT
which renders the Teeth pearly white, the

Gums rosy, and the Breath sweet. By those

who have used it, it is regarded as an indispen

sable adjunct of the toilet. It thoroughly re

moves tartar from the teeth without injuring

the enamel.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS

AND FANCY GOODS DEALERS.
-

-

-

-

-

##s:- RDIN

LApues's GENIEMEN's -

SAFElies. IANDEMSAFETEs,

DEONY

l'i *CATAL9:

-

HIGHEST-GRADE"
,--------

77 finanklin st.-ie warf-n -

£ #.

R#UsTRATED:

EQUIPOISE waisT.

For Ladies, Misses, Children and Infants.
THIs wars"Tis a perfect substitute for corsets

and may be worneither with or withoutthebones which,

owing to the construction of the bone pockets, may be

removed at pleasure.

TIME OUT repre

sents the Waist as

made for ladies and

Misses, b on ed and

with full bust; the

construction of inside

of bust, under fulled

piece, is that of a cor

set front, so that a

corset and a pe

bust£ is pro

vided within a waist.

In theOpen BackSoft

waists, as made for

children and Infants

particular attention

to the physical pro

portions and require

ments ofthe growing

little ones has been

given in shaping the

rts, and from the

arge variety of sizes, all ages can be perfectly fitted

from stock.

|--

Style 600, Ladies' Whole Back, without Bones, *1.75

** 601 - - - Boned Front£: 2.00

PATENTED,

603, Laced Back, Boned front & back, 2.25

* 610, Misses whole Back without Bones, 1.50

* 611, " - - Boned, 1.75

* 621, Children's-without Bones, .75

“ 631, Infants' - - .75

DIRECTIONS FOR MEASURING,

For Ladies and Misses, take a snug measure around

waist over dress, and give it to usin inches.

For Children and Infants, take chest measure also,

and state of child.

We shalltake pleasure insending circulars to all who

desire to learn more about this meritorious garment.

Waists sent by mall toany part of the U.S., postage

prepaid on receipt of price, and if not satisfactory, we

wilfexchange or refund the money, if returned in

order. Mention ladies' HomeJournal.

*onegood Agent wanted for every City and Town

in the United States. Address:

G-E-O-R-G-IEE"Ros"D" & CC

£1 Bedford Street. BosTON, MAss.

CHANCE FOR ALL

T0 ENJOYACUP OF PERFECTTEA

sPECIAL.-We will send by

mail a trial order of 3% lbs. on

receipt of $2.00. Name the kind

of tea you are accustomed to us

ing. Greatest inducement.

THE GREATAMERICAN TEAC0.,

P.O. Box 280. 51 and * Vesey St., N.Y.

THE

GreatAmerican

T

A.

Coveany

- FULL INFORMATION FREE.

0.RE #0.M Address, Oregon immigra

tion Board, Portland, Oregon.

BARRY'S &#6.

Titopherous
| . FOR THE

*: R & SKIN

An elegant dressinger

quisitely rfumed, re

movesall impurities from

the scalp, prevents bald

ness and gray hair, and

causes the hair to grow

Thick,soft and Beautiful. Infallible for curingerup

tions, diseases of the skin, glands and muscles, and

quickly healing cuts, burns, bruises, sprains, &c.

Price, 50 Cents.—All Druggists.

BARol-AY & Co., New York

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
  

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

 
 

  

 

  

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

  

 

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


